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Appendix 1: Information categories and definitions
This table presents all the information categories, the definitions that were used
during the mapping process and what information categories were addressed in
what list or phase of mapping.
GUTlist
(phas
e 1A)

Longlist
(phas
e 1b)

Longlist
(phas
e 1c)

ShortShort-list
Hot-list
list
approache approache
project
s
s
s

The acronym of
the project.

x

x

x

x

The
complete
title
of
the
project.
x

x

x

x

x

Time frame
of project

Start and
date
of
project
YEARS).

x

x

x

x

Search code

The specific
combination of
search words
and respective
search query
text

x

x

Definition
Project
acronym
Full title
projects

of

end
the
(in

x

X (related
projects)

Mapping
Source

Source or
method of
mapping

x

x

x

x

Funding
scheme

Specification of
the funding
scheme of the
project (e.g. FP7,
H2020 RIA, CSA,
IA, etc.).
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Abstract/
summary

Summary of the
main objective
of the projects.
x

Approaches

Interventions,
actions,
strategies,
solutions or
policies which
address (urban)
sustainability
and/or justice.

Type
approach

The category of
of the approach
(e.g. partnership,
research

x
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method, policy
intervention,
ecological
intervention,
participatory
method,
technological
intervention,
spatial
intervention,
digital
intervention,
financial
intervention,
business model,
ownership
model, cultural
intervention,
contentious
action, lifestyle
approach, places
for
experimentation
, education,
citizen initiative,
mixed, other)

Relevance

Focus
approach

Instances
approach

Relevance of a
project or
approach based
on a 5-point
scale (not at all
relevant, slightly
relevant,
relevant, fairly
relevant and
very relevant).
x

x

x

x

x

The main scope
of interest of the
approach. E.g.
of
technological;
ecological;
economic; social;
cultural; political.

x

The specific
projects, pilots or
of
initiatives in
specific urban
contexts

x

Disciplinary
perspective

The scientific
disciplines that
are prominent in
the project
x

x

x

Urban

The extent to
which the

x

x

x
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project or
approach
focuses on the
urban.

Justice

Sustainability

Link
sustainability
and justice

The extent to
which the
project or
approach
focuses on
justice issues.

x

x

x

The extent to
which the
project or
approach on
sustainability
issues.

x

x

x

The extent to
which the
project makes
an explicit link
between
sustainability
and justice. This
is measured in a
four-point
response scale
(not at all, very
little, somewhat,
and to a great
extent).
x

x

x

Specification of
the actors
involved in the
project or
approach. E.g.
citizen, activist,
Type of actors researcher,
policymaker,
involved
education
worker,
business, NGO,
national
government,
etc.

x

x

x

The
field
sphere
Sector/domain activity,
influence
expertise.

x

x

x

The
geographical
region
the
approach
is x

x

x

geographic
coverage

or
of
or
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based or active
in.

scale/scope

The level of
organization of
the approach
(e.g.
neighbourhood,
city, nation,
world,
translocal).

The extent to
which the
results of the
project project
or the approach
can be
generalized or
transferred to
Transferability
other contexts.
This is measured
in a 4-point (not
at all, very little,
somewhat, and
to a great
extent) response
scale

x

x

x

x

The extent to
which power
relations are
Transformativ
being
e potential
challenged,
altered,
replaced.

Narrative of
change

x

The underlying
premise of how
the approach
addresses a
problem and/or
achieves
change.

Project lead

Lead coordinator
of the project.

Contact
person

Lead contact of
the approach.

Link

Link
to
the
project website
or website of
initiative
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
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Comments

Additional
comments
Consortium
partners

of
x

x

x

x
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Appendix 2: Open call & social media campaign
This appendix is comprised of the official open call put out for the UrbanA project,
in order to collect information from recipients regarding urban sustainable and
just projects. It also includes the links to social media platforms where the call
was made.

The open call of the social media campaign

Open Call UrbanA: Share Projects on Sustainable & Just Cities!
This is an open call to all city-makers to share projects that address issues of
(un)sustainability and (in)justice in cities. Are you a policy-maker, activist,
entrepreneur, intellectual, citizen or otherwise engaged individual interested
in making cities better? Are you curious about what others are doing? Please
share your knowledge & experience with us and we’ll share the results with
you!
Do you know of projects that address urban (un)sustainability and/or (in)justice
and would you like to share those projects with the world?
Take this 5-minute survey now!
(A selection of) projects proposed through this survey will become part of our
UrbanA database that will share (a selection of) projects, existing and new
approaches to tackle urban (un)sustainability & (in)justice.
About the UrbanA Project
The connections, tensions and contradictions between inclusivity, social
(in)equality and ecological sustainability are sources of endless fascination and
debate, especially in the context of cities and rapid urbanisation. This includes
issues of green gentrification, climate justice, energy democracy, social housing
and many others. In our UrbanA project on Urban Arenas for Sustainable and Just
Cities, we synthesize knowledge and experience generated in projects that tackle
urban (un)sustainability and (in)justice. Over the coming three years, UrbanA will
organise a series of four blended Arena Events (online and physical) where we
bring together city-makers from across Europe who (aim to) design and transform
cities into sustainable, inclusive and thriving urban environments and want to
learn from existing and new approaches.
What’s next? Survey results and beyond
The UrbanA-database that we build shares (a selection of) the proposed projects,
existing and new approaches to tackle urban (un)sustainability & (in)justice. It is a
starting point for distilling and co-creating knowledge on drivers, barriers,
governance scenarios and policy recommendations for just and sustainable cities.
The database and subsequent insights will be presented, deliberated and adapted
during UrbanA’s Arena events and made openly available on UrbanA website over
the coming years (2019-2021). While the UrbanA database will focus on EU-funded
projects, we also welcome your knowledge of other relevant projects.
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Share your project and/or stay informed about UrbanA
Do you know of projects that address urban (un)sustainability and/or (in)justice
and would you like to share those projects with the world? Please let us know by
filling in this short survey. Here you can also indicate if you want to stay informed of
UrbanA’s outcomes and future events. For more information on UrbanA, take a
look at the website in development.

Overview of social media outreach
•
•
•
•

Post Twitter
Post LinkedIn
Post Facebook
Post DRIFT-website

Text bites of posts that were shared online:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Calling on all city-makers - policy-makers, activists, entrepreneurs,
intellectuals, citizens & other engaged individuals: please share past/
ongoing projects that address (un)sustainability & (in)justice in cities
https://bit.ly/2IsKbQe #urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
Opportunity to place your project on urban (un)sustainability & (in)justice
on the map! >>> Please share your project(s) with us via this link:
https://bit.ly/2IsKbQe #urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
Passionate about tackling urban (un)sustainability & (in)justice ? >>> Please
share your project(s) with us via this link: https://bit.ly/2IsKbQe
#urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
Are you a city-maker striving to design sustainable, inclusive and thriving
cities? Share your knowledge & experience with past/ongoing projects
https://bit.ly/2IsKbQ #urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
Contribute to tackling urban (un)sustainability and (in)justice by sharing
your knowledge! Please share your knowledge & experience with
past/ongoing projects in this 5-min survey: https://bit.ly/2IsKbQ
#urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
Are you or have you been involved in projects that address urban
(un)sustainability and/or (in)justice and would you like to share that project
with the world? Share it here: https://bit.ly/2IsKbQ #urbanarena #justcities
#sustainablecities
Working on sustainable and just cities? Help us map city-maker projects
across Europe! Take this 5-min survey now: https://bit.ly/2IsKbQ
#urbanarena #justcities #sustainablecities
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Channel
Website
Twitter

LinkedIn
Facebook

Email list

Newsletter

Link
DRIFT
ICLEI
Personal website
DRIFT
Personal Twitter
ICLEI
Personal Twitter
DRIFT
Personal LinkedIn
ICLEI
DRIFT
UAB
Personal FB
ICLEI
CEU
Personal FB
Crit Geography
DRIFT
EASSN
Alt to Capitalism
STRN
Naturvation
Eco-eco UAB/ICTA
ICLEI

Date
16.04.2019
24.04.2019
25.04.2019
16.04.2019
16.04.2019
23.04.2019
25.04.2019
16.04.2019
23.04.2019
16.04.2019
16.04.2019
17.04.2019
23.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
25.04.2019
26.04.2019
26.04.2019
24.04.2019
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Appendix 3: GUT-list of projects and approaches
Part A: GUT-List of projects column 1 - 8
Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

TRANSIT

Many: e.g.

TRANSIT (TRANsformative Social

Several cases of approaches &

Interdisciplinary but

participatory

Innovation Theory) was an

networks under study that

mostly social sciences.

budgeting, basic

ambitious research project that

address justice and/or

Building on innovation

sustainability in urban context

theory, transition studies,

income, co-working, developed a theory of
co-housing

transformative social innovatio. A

social psychology,

group of over 25 researchers from

science and technology

12 research institutes studied 20

studies

Somewhat

To a great

Somewhat

extent

translocal social movements,
including over 100 initiatives
spread across 25+ countries,
mostly in Europe, Latin-America
and a few other countries
InContext

Community arena

InContext investigated drivers and Aimed at identifying drivers and

Different disciplines

To a great

barriers for sustainability and their bariers for sustainable behavior

involved from sociology,

extent

interplay on an individual and

ecology, psychology,

and policy at the local level of

collective level. InContext assumes neighborhoods and

transition studies,

that both individual and collective communities. Also methodology

technological

Very little

To a great
extent

behaviours respond to an external developed called 'the community background. Also
context (like social norms, policies, arena' an innovative action

transdisciplinary via

and infrastructure) and an internal research methods for initiating

action research

context (like needs, values and

sustainable change in local

priorities).

communities in Austria, Germany
and The Netherlands. Case
studies involve existing bottom-
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

SIC

Many: Social

SIC aims to deepen the

Some of the SI processes

innovation processes knowledge on social innovation

facilitated aim to support social

in different cities;

(SI) and capacity of SI networks to

inclusion through the

sharing tools and

act and grow, and to support

development of new

methods on SI and

public decision-makers and other

collaborations and innovative

supporting

stakeholders to work with social

solutions. SOme of the processes

networking (e.g.

innovators more effectively in

learning repository,

solving public challenges.

link environmental and social
sustianability.

Quantified

TESS (Towards European Societal

Able to share how the

assessment of

Sustainability) was a European

environmental, social and

Community-led

research project active from

economic aspects relate with

initiatives in urban

November 2013 to November 2016, each other at the local level

regions on ecology,

which explored the role of

Very interdisciplinary

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

Somewhat

Somewhat

Somewhat

blended learning
courses, summer
schools, networking
events, etc.)

TESS

To a great
extent

social and economic community based initiatives in
aspects.

creating a sustainable, low-carbon
Europe. We aimed to contribute to
the growing body of academic
research on grassroots social
innovations. We also developed
advice and reflective material for
both policy-makers and
community activists who are
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

BEACON

Municipality

Bridging European and Local

BEACON is an ongoing project,

consultancy, Regular Climate Action (BEACON) is a

due in March 2021. It promotes

and participatory

project promoting climate action

several European regional events

oriented events

and facilitating an exchange

(6 in total, only 1 organized until

Very interdisciplinary

Somewhat

Somewhat

To a great
extent

between national governments as now) as well as organizes a
well as municipalities and schools conference each year bringing all
in Europe. The aim of the project is municipalities together. This
to strengthen bi- and multilateral

project intends to support

cooperation and create common

municipalities implementing CC

ambition to realise the Paris

mitigation and at the same time

Agreement.

pay attention to energy poverty.
Believe there can be some
potential synergies with URBANA,
namely on co-organizing events
in some key countries as well as
focused on overlaping topics.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

MiT

Collaboration

The main aim of the Municipalities The MiT developed and tested a

(Municipaliti between community- in Transition project is to develop

Transdisciplinary, using

To a great

To a great

framework for promoting local

participatory action-

extent

extent

research.

es in

based initiatives and and test a structured way for

collaborative transformations,

Transition)

local governments,

municipalities and local

with clear intentions and tools to

navigating

governments to connect with

have "everyone on board". The

transformation and

their communities and respond to framework can be used within

promoting learning

the great challenges of this

UrbanA in the mapping process,

arenas.

historical period adopting a

and also to make sense of the

Somewhat

systemic view and methodologies transformations in place
inspired by the Transition Towns

(including to evaluate the

movement approach and
learnings.

inclusivity and amplitude of
transformation). The framework
also includes a database of
existing tools to promote
sustainable communities using
pattern language (under
development) so clear synergies
can be created with UrbanA. A
Community of Practice has been
created that could also be
potentiated through UrbanA.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Cities4Peopl Many: Social
innovation, digital
e

Cities4people aims to improve

The project tries to include

urban and peri-urban mobility

citizens in the innovation supply

social

through sustainable mobility

chain of their local mobility

innovation, Open

innovations. In five different pilot

ecosystems and is empowering

innovation 2.0, Co-

programmes (five cities) it aims to local communities of engaged

creation, Sustainable refine and demonstrate the

multidisciplinary

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

Somewhat

city changers. The project also

urbanisation,

effectiveness of a people-oriented tries to produce transferable

Neighborhood

transport and mobility (POTM)

results with the ultimate goal of

governence, Smart

approach, finally enabling its

identifying new pathways for

cities, Shared
economy, Core

uptake in European cities that

creating productive, sustainable,

outcome set

challenges.

face similar transport and mobility resilient and inclusive EU cities.

methodology
CLEVER

Co-creation of

CLEVER Cities uses nature-based

It promotes environmentally and Interdisciplinary

To a great

To a great

To a great

Cities

nature based

solutions to address urban

socially sustainable cities by using

extent

extent

extent

solutions (NBS), as

challenges and promote social

urban green assets (spaces, trees,

pioneered by the

inclusion in cities across Europe,

plants) to address public health,

IUCN (International

South America and China.

social cohesion, citizen security
and economic opportunities

Union for
Conservation of
Nature) in the early
2000s.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Magdolna

Many: participatory

This phase of the Magdolna

It is environmental (renewal of

sociology, social work,

To a great

To a great

Quarter

decision making,

programme applied a highly

urban space rather than

urban planning

extent

extent

Programme combination of hard integrated approach by using a

Somewhat

destruction), and just (attempts

and soft

complex toolkit: renewal of

to retain local population against

development, non-

municipal social housing blocks

gentrification, improves

government

and condominiums, Renewal of

neglected part of the city where

institution

the local school, community space large Roma population live)

strengthening

was created by finishing the
renewal of the local square, CCTV
cameras were installed, training
and employment programme,
strengthening of local social and
education services
(drugs/alchohol, conflict solving,
children's programmes); public
employment programme (street
cleaning); renting out five empty
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

GreenLULUs Green Gentrification GREENLULUS (Green Locally

This project analyzes in

Multi-disciplinary. Starts

To a great

To a great

To a great

Unwanted Land Uses) analyzes

quantitative and qualitative

from an urban studies

extent

extent

extent

the extent to which urban

fashion the direct relationship

perspective. Extends into

greening projects such as parks,

between urban greening and

geography, sociology,

greenways or ecological corridors

social equity. It fits into the

political science, public

encourage and/or accelerate

overlap between social equity

health, political ecology.

gentrification, given such projects and environment.
have been recently shown to be
factors contributing to residents’
exclusion and marginalization. The
hypothesis is that the social and
racial inequities present in
sustainability projects make green
amenities Locally Unwanted Land
Uses (LULUs) for poor residents
and people of color. The study
takes place in 40 cities in Europe,
the United States, and Canada.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Naturvation Nature Based
Solutions

To unlock the potential of Nature

There is a component of

Very interdisciplinary. Led To a great

Based Solutions for sustainable

Naturvation focused on urban

by urban social science

urban development,

social justice impacts of nature

team, covers geography,

NATURVATION takes a

based solutions and especially

planning, business,

transdisciplinary, internationally

how the governance of NBS can

sociology, political

comparative approach to 1)

allow for the widespread benefits science.

advance assessment approaches

of NBS across groups, with a

extent

Somewhat

To a great
extent

to capturing the multiple impacts subset of researchers examining
and values of NBS to deliver a

this issue in specific case study

robust evidence base for decision- cities in Europe, the US, Australia,
making, 2) enable innovation to

South Africa, and China

identify the most promising
governance, business/finance and
participation models and how to
overcome the systemic conditions
that currently limit their use to
support systemic integration, and
3) generate momentum to realise
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

TESS (see

Grassroots

TESS (Towards European Societal

also Gil
above)

organizing for

Sustainability) analyzed the role of grassroots efforts to create

TESS was explicitly about

societal transitions

community based initiatives in

brought together social
and natural sciences

Somewhat

Somewhat

To a great
extent

sustainable and just transitions to

creating a sustainable, low-carbon a low carbon sociaety, with many
Europe. TESS also helped

urban cases.

initiatives to monitor and report
on their environmental impacts,
including carbon reduction. These
initiatives worked in a wide range
of sectors: producing and
distributing organic food,
recuperating food waste, recycling
and reusing materials, promoting
sustainable transportation,
generating and distributing
renewable energy and
establishing adequate
administrative frameworks or
infrastructure in their
surroundings.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

ENABLE

Green and Blue

Addressing urban pressures

ENABLE's cases are particularly

Infrastructure in

through the maintenance and

urban and focused on integrating and Social Sciences

Environmental Sciences

Cities

restoration of green and blue

green and blue infrastructure

infrastructure (GBI) is key to

into cities. Many cases examine

building a healthy and resilient
society. This project’s framework

issues of social justice, but not all.

To a great
extent

Somewhat

To a great
extent

will enable the identification of (1)
the environmental, social and
economic benefits provided by
GBI, (2) the societal demands,
preferences and values attached
to GBI and biodiversity, and (3)
pathways for cities to align these
considerations via the targeted
provisioning of GBI. Key aspects
such as mental and physical
health, social justice and cohesion,
eco-gentrification, the socioeconomic stratification of urban
inhabitants and access rights are
integrated into the ENABLE
assessment framework in order to
ensure a holistic understanding of
GBI interventions. Significant
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

URBLIV

Environmental

The project had three research

Justice Activism

objectives: 1. To conduct empirical justice implications of urban
research of three case studies of

Directly focuses on the social

Environmental Justice;

To a great

To a great

Urban Planning

extent

extent

Somewhat

environmental conditions.

historically marginalized
neighborhoods in Barcelona,
Havana, and Boston that have
organized proactively to fight
degradation and abandonment. 2.
To build theory based on data
analysis of the three cases. This
research contributes to a greater
understanding of how community
claims, organization, and strategic
engagement with supporters to
address injustices are affected by
the local identities of residents,
their sense of place, and their
interpretation of the socio-political
contexts 3. To understand the
policy and planning implications
of recent environmental justice
mobilizations in cities across a
variety of political contexts and
levels of development through the
three case studies presented here.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Nature4Citie Nature-based

Nature4Cities is a H2020 EU-

With a primary focus on NBS, it is multidisciplinary

To a great

s

funded project, creating a

also aiming to discuss how NBS

extent

solutions

Somewhat

To a great
extent

comprehensive reference Platform can address challenges around
for Nature Based Solutions (NBS),
offering technical solutions,

environmental justice and social
cohesion

methods and tools to empower
urban planning decision making.
This will help addressing the
contemporary environmental,
social and economic challenges
that face European Cities.
Think

Platform about

Nature

projects with nature- platform supporting the

multi-stakeholder communication Collects and offers resources from multidisciplinary
various projects with primary

based solutions

understanding and promotion of

focus on NBS and allows the

Nature based Solutions (NbS)

identification of those projects,

To a great
extent

Somewhat

To a great
extent

which can be directly relevant to
urban development and social
justice
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Oppla
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

LECIM –

Many: local

Learning Cities for Migrants

It is about identifying good

learning

workshops, study

Inclusion is a mainstreaming

practices in one city and

cities for

visits in the field,

project aimed at the involvement

transferring it to another

migrant

remote support desk of policy makers, local authorities

inclusion

multidisciplinary

Somewhat

To a great

Very little

extent

and public and private
stakeholders on projects, aimed at
integrating policies and targeted
interventions (support actions for
training, job placement, mediation
cultural, housing policies, etc.),
identified as good practices at a
European level for the social
inclusion of the immigrant
population. In this regard, the
transfer of 3 good practices (from
Bologna, Berlin and Dunkerque)
to 3 target cities (Santander,
Catania and Budapest) was
envisaged.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

CONVERGE Applying contraction The Converge Project (CONVERGE It systematically addresses the
Interdisciplinary
2009 – 2013) was funded by the
and convergence
relationship between
European Commission to ‘re-think sustainability and equity issues, in
methodology to
examine how
sustainability and
equity
considerations

globalisation in light of planetary
limits‘ – in other words, can we

Somewhat

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

Somewhat

To a great

a global perspective and rooted
in numerous local case studies

create the world where everyone
gets their fair share of the earth’s

interact over a range resources while, simultaneously,
of issues, via global

protecting the environment?

analysis and local
case studies.

Energise

Initiaitives database

ENERGISE adopts a Living Labs

Highly relevant methodologies,

and typology,

approach to directly observe

findings, case studies and

distillation of good

existing energy cultures in a real-

recommendations in the energy

practices, living labs, world setting and to test both

domain, from a sustainability

policy

household and community-level

perspective but also with

recommendations

initiatives to reduce energy

frequent attention to social

consumption. A comprehensive

justice.

Interdisciplinary

Somewhat

extent

review and classification of
household and community energy
initiatives from 30 European
countries provides the foundation
for the development of two
prototype ‘ENERGISE Living Labs’
designed to capture influences on
individual and collective energy
consumption.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

Transformati

Transformative Cities is an

It documents and connects

Transdisciplinary;

To a great

To a great

To a great

ve Cities

opportunity for progressive local

current transformative (socially,

practice-led

extent

extent

extent

governments, municipalist

politically, environmentally,

coalitions, social movements and

economically) approaches and

civil society organizations to

practices from cities worldwide

Interdisciplinary

To a great

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

extent

popularize and share their
experiences of building solutions
to our planet’s systemic economic,
social, political and ecological
crises.
ProGIreg

Co-creation of

For proGIreg three front-runner

The living labs will develop, in a

nature-based

cities (Dortmund (DE); Turin (IT);

co-creative manner, nature-based

solutions; 4Ps 4Ms

Zagreb (HR))will create Living Labs solutions in areas where
in urban areas which face the

inequality is prevalent and health

challenge of post-industrial

and wellbeing negatively
impacted.

regeneration. These areas suffer
from social and economic
disadvantages, inequality and
related crime and security
problems. They lack quality
greenspaces, have a negative
impact on human health and
wellbeing and are more vulnerable
to the effects of climate change.
Going beyond the current state-ofthe-art with Green Infrastructure
as a one-off state intervention, the
proGIreg Living Labs will develop
NBS which are citizen owned and
co-developed by state, market and
civil society stakeholders.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

CLIC

Many: business

The CLIC project addresses

The project tackles

models, circular

significant challenges of cultural

environmental and social issues.

governance, and

heritage and landscape adaptive

More specifically, the project

regeneration

reuse. It progresses the agenda on tackles the social aspect by

projects

heritage-led local sustainable

Interdisciplinary

To a great

Somewhat

extent

To a great
extent

creating a micro community

development by developing

around a building or site. In doing

flexible, transparent, integrated

so, the community feels that they

and inclusive tools to manage the are a part and this helps to avoid
change of cultural landscape,

the gentrification process.

which are required to leverage the
potential of cultural heritage for
Europe.
UrbanAPI

Data-based solutions The urbanAPI - Information and

The project tried to develop a tool Interdisciplinary

To a great

to support urban

Communication Technology (ICT)

that makes planning better,

extent

planning

project will provide urban planners including possibly more
with the tools needed to actively

Very little

Very little

sustainable or inclusive

analyse, plan and manage the
urban environment.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

RESPIRO

Multi-stakeholder

RESPIRO was designed to

The project developed clear

Dialogue,

encourage an exchange of

guidance for SRP in the

development of
guidance materials.

experiences in including social

construction and textile sectors,

Multidisciplinary

Somewhat

To a great

Very little

extent

(including ethical) requirements in focusing in particular on working
procurement actions both

conditions, employment

between public and private sector protection, the promotion of
purchasers and potential

labour market inclusion, and the

suppliers. Two sectors were

ethical procurement of materials.

selected for particular attention in
the project: construction and
textiles / clothing.
SMARTEES

Public-private-

SMARTEES is a transdisciplinary

The project comprises five case

citizens alliance;

research project which aims to

study clusters that consider

Agent-based-

support the energy transition and different domains. One of the

modelling of social

improve policy design by

innovation cases

developing alternative and robust citizens alliance as a tool for

Transdisciplinary

To a great
extent

Somewhat

To a great
extent

clusters focuses on public-private-

policy pathways that foster citizen triggering stirict regeneration.
inclusion and take local

The social innovation is based on

peculiarities into account. To reach the necessity to regenerate a
these objectives, SMARTEES

neighbourhood from the

examines five types of energy- and environmental, economic, and
mobility-related local social

social perspective and includes a

innovation in ten front-runner
cities and islands across Europe.

widespread process of resident
participation to address and
modify the plan of district
regeneration in accordance with
local needs.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Disciplinary perspective

Urban

Justice

Environme
ntal

INTREPID

Interdisciplinary

INTREPID is a 27 country network

research for

with the overall aim to better

addressing

understand how to achieve more

Interdisciplinary

To a great

Don't know Don't know

extent

contemporary urban efficient and effective
challenges

interdisciplinary research in
Europe, in order to enhance our
capacity to meet contemporary
global (urban) challenges
characterised by increasing
complexity and uncertainty.
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Part B: GUT List of projects, column 1, 9 - 16
Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
TRANSIT

To a great extent

To a great extent Diverse: all types of
actors

Diverse:

Latin-America, Europe

movements in

FP7 - 6

http://www.transit 2017

million

socialinnovation.e
u/

food, energy,
finance, science,
housing,
entrepreneurship,
welfare, ICT and
others
InContext

Somewhat

To a great extent Diverse: civil servants,

Sustainbility in the Europe, in particular

FP7 - 3,5

https://incontext-

researchers, activists,

broadest sense,

Belgium, France, Austria,

million

fp7.eu/

entrepeneurs, etc.

but also on

Germany and The

functional

Netherlands

domains like
energy and food
SIC

TESS

Somewhat

To a great extent

Somewhat

Diverse: practictioners,

Horizon

https://www.siceu 2019

refugees, civil servants,

2020

rope.eu/

social innovators

Programme

To a great extent Diverse: Particularly

Social innovation

Food, Energy,

Europe

Europe

FP7

http://www.tess-

2016

transition.eu/

linked social and natural Mobility, Waste
sciences with eachother
and grassroots activists
BEACON

To a great extent

Somewhat

Diverse: Municipalities,

Energy, Mobility,

EU (except northern and

EUKI - BMU https://www.euki.

energy agencies,

Waste

western European

(German

countries)

Environmen projects/bridging-

research institutions

2021

de/en/euki-

tal Ministry) european-andlocal-climateaction-beacon/
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Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
MiT

To a great extent

To a great extent The focus is on civil

http://municipaliti 2019 (first

Local

Global (has been tested so KR

(Municipalitie

society and local

transformation

far in Brasil, Hungary, Italy, Foundation esintransition.org/ phase)

s in

governments but all

towards

Portugal and Spain)

Transition)

actors, local and non-

sustainability

local, are involved in the
process.
Cities4People Somewhat

authorities, social

Europe (we focus on
oriented transport Hamburg Altona case)

innovators and social

mobility POTM)

To a great extent Diverse: citizens, city

Mobility (people

Horizon

https://cities4peo

2020

ple.eu/

2020

entrepreneurs, public
and private transport
operators and transport
authorities, research and
industry stakeholders
CLEVER

To a great extent

Cities
Magdolna

Somewhat

Urban Greening,

Europe (focus), South

Horizon

http://clevercities. 2023

servants, academics,

with social

America, China

2020

eu/the-project/

businesses

inclusion
One small quarter of a

ERDF

http://rev8.hu/leza 2013

To a great extent Diverse: citizens, civil

To a great extent Diverse: local

Quarter

government, quango,

Programme

community groups

Social inclusion

rt-

deprived part of Budapest

projektek/magdol
na-negyedprogram-ii/

GreenLULUs

To a great extent

Somewhat

Researchers (Desk

Urban Greening,

Research), Policy Makers Urban Climate
(field work interviewing

Adaptation, Urban

urban level policy

Health, Urban

makers), Citizen

Social Justice

Europe and North America ERC

http://www.bcnuej 2021

Starting

.org/projects/gree

Grant

nlulus/

organizations (Field work
with organizers)
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Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
Naturvation

To a great extent

To a great extent Diverse: this is an

Urban Greening,

Europe (focus), some cases Horizon

https://naturvatio

innovation action with

Urban Climate

from Asia, North America

2020

n.eu/

city policymakers

Adaptation, Urban and South Africa

FP7

http://www.tess-

2020

engaged in the research Resilience, Urban

TESS (see

To a great extent

and offering feedback,

Health Equity,

reflections on NBS.

Economic

Mostly researchers and

Development,

policymakers.

Land Use

To a great extent Diverse: Particularly

also Gil
above)

Food, Energy,

Europe

2016

transition.eu/

linked social and natural Mobility, Waste
sciences with eachother
and grassroots activists

ENABLE

To a great extent

Somewhat

Academic (mostly) and

Urban Greening,

policymakers

Urban

Europe and North America Biodiversa
and H2020

http://projectenab 2019
le.eu/

Revitalization,
Brownfields,
Disaster Risk
Management
URBLIV

To a great extent

To a great extent Local community

Environmental

Barcelona, Havana, Boston EC Marie

Somewhat

pa.eu/project/rcn/

Justice, Urban

Curie

environmental justice

Revitalization

Internationa 99327/factsheet/e
l Fellowship n

issues
Nature4Cities Somewhat

https://cordis.euro 2013

organizers around

Diverse

Urban Nature

Diverse

Urban Nature

Europe

H2020

https://www.natur 2020
e4cities.eu

Think Nature Somewhat

Somewhat

Europe

H2020

https://www.thinknature.eu/about/

Oppla
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Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
LECIM –

Somewhat

To a great extent Diverse: academics,

Bologna, Berlin and

Lifelong

N/A (website is

learning

social workers,

Migration, urban

Dunkerque, Santander,

Learning

down)

cities for

community groups

Catania and Budapest)

Programme

Resources,

Global. Local case studies

FP7

energy,

in Europe, Asia, North

2011

migrant
inclusion
CONVERGE

To a great extent

To a great extent Diverse: academic,
policy, community

Energise

To a great extent

Transformativ To a great extent
e Cities

ProGIreg

To a great extent

To a great extent Academic
Somewhat

All municipal-level

https://www.schu 2013
macherinstitute.or

governance, trade, America

g.uk/research/con

wellbeing

verge/

Energy
Energy, water,

Europe (EU28, Switzerland, H2020

http://energise-

Norway)

project.eu/

Global; attempting

Unknown

actors: local government, housing, food

balanced coverage from all (not within

municipalist coalitions,

continents

2019

https://transforma 2019
tivecities.org/

(likely to

any

be

social movements, civil

recognised

repeated

society

public

in

Energy, soil, urban Dortmund (Germany),

funding
Horizon

subseque
http://www.progir 2023

governments,

greening,

Turin (Italy), Zagreb

2020

eg.eu/

businesses, NGOs, and

biodiversity, local

(Croatia), and Ningbo

universities

environmental

(China) will host Living

law, structural

Labs. Cascais (Portugal),

change

Cluj-Napoca (Romania),

To a great extent local citizens,

Piraeus (Greence), and
Zenica (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) will closely
follow the progress in the
living labs.
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Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
CLIC

To a great extent

To a great extent Researchers, policy
makers, and other

Cultural heritage

Rijeka (Croatia), Salerno
(Italy), Västra Götaland

organisations involved in

Region (Sweden), and

local processes (i.e.,

Amsterdam (The

cultural organisations,

Netherlands)

Horizon

https://www.clicpr 2020

2020

oject.eu/

FP7

https://urbanapi.e 2014

bank foundations, startups, different city
departments, etc.)
UrbanAPI

Very little

To a great extent Civil servants,
researchers, and

RESPIRO

Somewhat

Urban planning,

Europe: Bologna (Italy),

ICT

Ruse (Bulgaria), Vienna

international city

(Austria), and Vitoria-

networks

Gasteiz (Spain).

To a great extent The project developed

Construction,

Europe

u/

CEC-DG

http://www.respiro-2007

clear guidance for SRP in textile and
clothing
the construction and

Employmen project.eu/en/welc

textile sectors, focusing

Affairs &

in particular on working

Equal

conditions, employment

Opportuniti

protection, the

es

t, Social

ome/

promotion of labour
market inclusion, and
the ethical procurement
of materials.
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Project

Linking social &

Transferability

Type of actor(s)

Sector/domain

Geographic coverage

ecological

Resources/f Link

End year

unding

sustainability
SMARTEES

To a great extent

To a great extent Researchers, modellers,
civil society,

Diverse: Energy,

The reference cases that

Horizon

http://local-social- 2020

mobility, social

are researched and

2020

innovation.eu/

innovation,
governance

anaylzsed in SMARTEES

COST

http://www.intrepi 2019

are Zurich (Switzerland),
Groningen (The
Netherlands), Samso
(Denmark), El Hierro &
Vitoria-Gasteriz &
Barcelona (Spain), Malmö
and Stockholm (Sweden),
Aberdeen (Scotland),
Timisoara (Romania). There
are also approximately 15
follower cities from across
Europe which attend
workshops and city visits
hosted by the reference
cases.

INTREPID

Don't know

To a great extent Researchers

Research

Europe

d-cost.eu/
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Part C: GUT-List of approaches column 1 - 7
Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

Participatory

Participatory Budgeting (PB) is a

Several cases of approaches &

quote)
“The construction and

e potential

TRANSIT

budgeting

decision-making process which

networks under study that

development of participatory

tsocialinnovation.

permits citizens to construct,

address justice and/or

educational processes are

eu/resource-

together with a municipal team,

sustainability in urban context

important and necessary for the

hub/oidp-

the yearly public budget

exchange of knowledge that

network-

investment plan based on their

promotes the evolution of our

international-

realities and necessities. It started

democracies. This can open up

observatory-of-

in Brazil Porto Alegre in 1989 and

possibilities to the empowerment

participatory-

afterwards spread worldwide.

of discriminated groups and

democracy

Extremely

http://www.transi

marginalized communities and
make them active and mobilized
citizens” (CBB and INESC 2012: 5).
CBB = Centre for Budget
Monitoring and Citizen
Participation. Quoted in Wittmayer
& Rach 2016
InContext

Community

Methodology developed called

Interesting because of focus on "The community arena brings

arena

'the community arena' an

question how local

together actors from the public

innovative action research

communities can mobilize

and private sector as well as civil

methods for initiating sustainable themselves and act for

society. Through an action research

change in local communities in

sustainable change. It has

process of envisioning,

Austria, Germany and The

however an implicit focus on

backcasting, experimenting, self-

Netherlands.

inclusivity, but does relate to

reflection and learning, the factors

social cohesion

that influence certain behaviours

Slightly

https://incontextfp7.eu/pilots.html

are explored and alternative ways
to answer a societal challenge
identified." It provides insights on
how communities can create
learning spaces that support
sustainable lifestyles
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Project
SIC

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential

Social

Five social innovation processses

Some of the processes are

Extremely

https://www.sice

innovation

were facilitated in four European

particularly interesting because

urope.eu/learnin

processes

cities (Zagreb, Croatia; Parnu,

they focused on social inclusion

g-

Estonia; Turin, Italy; Oslo, Norway)

and in one case (Zagreb) they

portal/experimen

with the aim of finding socially

link social and environmenatal

tal-hubs/how-set-

innovative solutions to local

sustainability. In Zagreb the SI

process-social-

challenges.

process supported the set up of

innovation ;

experiements addressing

https://www.sice

refugee inclusion as well as

urope.eu/learnin

regeneraion of urban public

g-

spaces, the process involved

portal/experimen

civil servants, social innovators

tal-

and citizens. The SI process in

hubs/experiment

Oslo focused on the integration

ing-social-

of refugees in the city and in

innovation

the job market. In Turin, the SI
process was run within the
Municipality with the aim of
restructuring the social service
department, as an experiment a
new holistic service was
developed in oirder to address
the fragmentation of the social
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Project
TESS

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Screening, Data TESS employed the following

Believe we could use similar

compilation and inclusion criteria (Community-led

process of screening,

data modeling

initiatives): 1) European initiatives

compilation, downsizing,

that were initiated and are

digestion, (modeling and meta

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Very Moderate http://www.tesstransition.eu/

managed by communities with an analysis) and key outputs and
overall aim of serving the

recomendations

community; 2) Had been up and
running for at least one year; 3)
Operate within one or more of
four specified domains (food,
transport, energy, waste); 4) Are
willing to participate in the
research project and provide
information.
Inital mapping by snowball
sampling identified 618 CLIs in the
reearch areas, 320 of which
fulfilled all the eligibility criteria. Of
these, TESS selected 62 for indepth case study research. Based
on case study research on the
social, political, economic,
technological and environmental
impacts of 63 CLIs in six European
countries (Spain, Italy, Romania,
Germany, Scotland and Finland).
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Project
BEACON

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Very Moderate https://www.euki.

Municipality

The Municipality receives several

At least one event could be

"Through joint learning,

consultancy,

days of in presence coaching as

synergetic and allow URBANA

networking and tailored advisory

Regular and

well as several days of consultancy to benefit from getting insights services, policy-makers, municipal

projects/bridging-

participatory

at distance. Thoughout the 2 years from how more than 30 EU

actors and educators will gain

european-and-

technical and process-related skills

local-climate-

oriented events the project will organize 6 regional municipalities are dealing with

de/en/euki-

workshops (hopefully 2 of them as CC mitigation at the same time that help them develop, refine and
blended events (presence and

as fostering social inclusion and implement measures for reducing

virtual)) with inspirational short
talks followed by workd-café or

dealing with energy poverty.

greenhouse gas emissions." at

This event could overlap with

https://www.euki.de/en/euki-

open space technology.

an Arena or support the

projects/bridging-european-and-

ongoing work to pre-validate

local-climate-action-beacon/

action-beacon/

some work prior a key Arena. Or
to complement the existing
and compiled information we
already might have.
MiT

Sociocratic

Inclusive and horizontal

Being piloted within MiT as a

governenca

governance framework

more democratic possible

iesintransition.or

mode for (urban) governance

g/about/team-

involving multiple stakeholders

and-governance/

Cities4people Digital social

Digital social innovation is social

(particularly

innovation facilitated by the use of social realities through co-

in Hamburg)

innovation

The possibility of changing

Extremely

“Digital technologies are
particularly well suited to support

digital tools, characterised by the

creative online processes could civic action: mobilising large

openness of hardware, networks,

theoretically revolutionize city

data and knowledge

development although there is and spreading power. A growing

communities, sharing resources

still a lot to learn about how to

movement of tech entrepreneurs

engage more citizens and not

and innovators in civil society are

Extremely

http://municipalit

https://cities4peo
ple.eu/about/ourconceptualfoundations/

just certain groups of people in now developing inspiring digital
solutions to social challenges”
participating online.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential

Cities4people People-

POTM represents an inclusive and The empowerment of grass-

(particularly

multidisciplinary approach that

root developments is central for collaboration of all quadruple helix

ple.eu/about/our-

encompasses both digital

the creation of just cities.

city stakeholders, which means

conceptual-

technologies and social

that local citizens are provided with

foundations/

innovations in order to bring out

the opportunity and the means to

solutions that are inspired by a

work together with urban mobility

sharing mentality and have a low

authorities as well as with research

ecological footprint and the

and industry stakeholders, with a

potential to solve real urban and

view to co-develop, prototype and

peri-urban mobility issues.

pilot innovative and smart mobility

Oriented

in Hamburg) Transport and
Mobility

"POTM is based on the meaningful Extremely

https://cities4peo

solutions that address pressing and
real urban mobility challenges"

CLEVER

Nature Based

Nature-based solutions (NBS)

NBS is about the linkage of just, "Greener cities work better for

Cities

Solutions

means planning and designing

inclusive and environmental

natural features, such as trees,

developments

people and communities"

Very Moderate http://clevercities.
eu/the-project/

plants and green spaces, in a way
that can help address urban
challenges.
Divercities

Governing

The principal aim of DIVERCITIES

The approach of focusing on

"That socio-economic, socio-

Social Diversity

is to examine how Europe can

the natural unit of social

demographic, ethnic and cultural

benefit from diversity. The
organization rather than
project’s central hypothesis is that administrative geographies

diversity can positively affect social

urban diversity is an asset. It can

perhaps informs the UrbanA

performance and social mobility of

inspire creativity and innovation.

effort soemwhat.

individuals and groups suffering

Create cities that are more liveable

Very Moderate https://www.urba
ndivercities.eu/

cohesion, urban economic

from socio-economic deprivation."

and harmonious. Stimulate local
and national economies and make
European cities more competitive.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description
This phase of the Magdolna

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential

It is environmental (renewal of

The area-based integrated

Extremely

approach as well as instruments for

Magdolna

Participatory

Quarter

planning, social programme applied a highly

urban space rather than

Programme

rehabilitation

integrated approach by using a

destruction), and just (attempts public participation was put in

complex toolkit: renewal of

to retain local population

municipal social housing blocks

against gentrification, improves The programme addresses not only

and condominiums, Renewal of

neglected part of the city where the traditional renovation of old

practice in the framework of MNP.

the local school, community space large Roma population live)

housing stock but also the crucial

was created by finishing the

social difficulties as well. It

renewal of the local square, CCTV

combines a number of physical

cameras were installed, training

and social interventions in order to

and employment programme,

tackle the complex problems of the

strengthening of local social and

quarter.

http://rev8.hu/lez
artprojektek/magdo
lna-negyedprogram-ii/

education services
(drugs/alchohol, conflict solving,
children's programmes); public
employment programme (street
cleaning); renting out five empty
municipally-owned shops to new
local enterprises.
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Project

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Very Moderately

LECIM –

Many: local

Learning Cities for Migrants

It is about identifying good

The project intends to maximize

learning

workshops,

Inclusion is a mainstreaming

practices in one city and

the impact of vocational training

cities for

study visits in

project aimed at the involvement

transferring it to another

and adult education actions

migrant

the field,

of policy makers, local authorities

inclusion

remote support and public and private

background, run in mid-size

desk

stakeholders on projects, aimed at

European Cities, by their

integrating policies and targeted

coordination with and integration

interventions (support actions for

into the City welfare system.

targeted at people with migrant

training, job placement, mediation
cultural, housing policies, etc.),
identified as good practices at a
European level for the social
inclusion of the immigrant
population. In this regard, the
transfer of 3 good practices (from
Bologna, Berlin and Dunkerque)
to 3 target cities (Santander,
Catania and Budapest) was
envisaged.
ProGIreg

Nature Based

see above under nature based

Solutions

solutions
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Project
CONVERGE

Approach(es)
Convergence

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Extremely

Generalises Contraction and

Analytical and operational

"The Converge Project extended

Convergence to areas other than

linkage of sustainability and

this principle [contraction and

GHG emissions

equity considerations

convergence] beyond greenhouse

https://convergen
ce-alliance.org/

gas emissions to account for
factors like natural resources,
energy, governance, trade and
human well-being. Recognising
the relationships between social
and environmental issues, we view
convergence as a visionary concept
that needs to part of the pathway
to global sustainability. It’s vital to
note that Convergence is not
about creating one homogenous
culture; it promotes diversity while
advocating universal concepts of
human rights."
Numerous

Urban

Permaculture is a eco-social

grassroots

permaculture

design methodology that seeks to methodology, set of tools and

Established design

Extremely

e.g.
https://retrosubur

initiatives

learn from natural systems in

techniques and local-to-global

bia.com/;

worldwide

creating human habitats that

community of practice rooted

https://knowledg

simultaneously fulfil the three core in explicity ethics of

ebase.permacult

ethics of Earth Care, People Care

sustainablity, justice and

ure.org.uk/

and Fair Shares. It is increasingly

equality.

widely applied in urban settings,
including but not limited to the
Transition movement and urban
ecovillages, and draws on an
eclectic range of relevant tools
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Project
CLIC

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Many: Business To be added later

The approaches deal with

models, circular

regeneration and governance

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Extremely

https://www.clicp
roject.eu/about/

governance,
and
regeneration
projects

Pattern

Pattern

A radically participatory approach

I think the approach to urban

Language

Language

to urban design (originally: now

design is significant, although

applied in a wide range of other

thorough applications are very

fields) that links diverse

rare in practice. The

perspectives, needs and forms of

methodology is also central to

knowledge.

knowledge co-creation and

Community

Extremely

http://www.patte
rnlanguage.com/

mobilisation within ECOLISE,
and potentially relevant to the
UrbanA methodology
SMARTEES

Public-private-

A widespread partnership

citizens alliance involving 3 main actors: public

The social innovation involves a "The social innovation has several
widespread process of citizen

impacts: promoting localized

sector, private sector, and citizens

participation to address and

renewable energy production in

as a tool for tackling an urban

modify plans according to local city contexts and prsumerism,

challenge.

needs and expectations,

energy savings and thus CO2

thereby also addressing social

savings, improvement of quality of

inequality and exclusion.

life in disadvantaged city districts,

Extremely

http://local-socialinnovation.eu/

reduction of unemplyment, and
economic develioment at the
district level, with a docus on
challenged districts."
TRANSIT

Solidarity

Reorganisation of enterprise and

An important vehicle for acting

Economy

economic life on principles of

on principles of sustainability

solidarity and cooperation rather

and justice, particularly in urban

than competition in markets

settings

Extremely

http://www.ripess
.org/
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Project

Approach(es)
Commoning

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Extremely

A variety of institutional

A conceptual, political and

Definition from the P2P

mechanisms and associated sets

practical framework that

Foundation

http://globalcom

of practices for collaborative

provides possibilities for

(http://wiki.p2pfoundation.net/Com

monstrust.org/;

governance of tangible and/or

sustainability and justice

mons): "A commons is a 1) shared

http://wiki.p2pfou

resources (i.e. there is something

ndation.net/Com

intangible resources on the part of inaccesible to market-based
affected communities

economics and centralised/top- objective about it) 2) maintained or
down governance.

e.g.

mons

co-produced by a community or
group of stakeholders (hence: a
subjective activity and choice,
'there is no commons without
commoning') and 3) it is managed
according to te rules and values of
that community ('autonormativity'),
which makes it also into an
alternative governance and
property regime."
"Our commons are the collective
heritage of humanity — the shared
resources of nature and society
that we inherit, create and use."
(Global Commons Trust)

RESPIRO

Multi-

Multi-stakeholder dialogues help

stakeholder

to ensure end user involvement as cities in enabling and

Guidance material supports

dialogues,

well as the practicability of

Extremely

supporting better working

development of guidance materials.

conditions for construction

guidance

workers

materials.
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Project
UrbanAPI

Approach(es)

Short Description

Why relevant for UrbanA?

Premise of the approach (+ 1 short

Transformativ Link

quote)

e potential
Extremely

data-based

City planners do not always have

The project tried to develop a

The key of the approach is

solutions for

the information that they need.

tool that makes planning

visualisation as it shows urban

urban planning The data-based solutions allow

better, including possibly more planners how their city would

them to develop a simulation and sustainable or inclusive

change with a certain activity or

forecase, for example, how a new

development.

building would impact a
neighbourhood.
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Part D: GUT-List of approaches column 1, 2, 8 - 18
Project

Approach(e Urban

Justice

s)

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

n

c coverage funding

maturing

social &

actor(s)

ecological
sustainabili
ty
TRANSIT

Participator To a great

To a great

y

extent

extent

Somewhat Somewhat To a great
extent

budgeting

civil servants, government, Neighbourho Global

local

residents,

od, city,

government

citizens,

translocal

s

professionals

global

economy

diffused

network
InContext

Community Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat To a great

local civil

community,

Neighbourho Europe

arena

servants,

citizenship

od, village,

extent

residents,

EU

implemente
d

region

professionals,
entrepeneurs
, etc.
SIC

Social

To a great

innovation

extent

processes

Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat Diverse:

Europe,

EU (Horizon

implemente

practictioner innovation,

Social

especially

2020)

d

s, refugees,

Croatia,

urban

City

civil servants, trasnformatio

Estonia,

social

Italy,

innovators

n

Norway
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

To a great

To a great

Diverse:

Food, Energy, Community- Europe

extent

extent

Particularly

Mobility,

based

compilation

linked social

Waste

initiative

and data

and natural

modeling

sciences with

Energy,

Municipality

Justice

s)

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

TESS

Screening,

Somewhat Somewhat To a great

Data

extent

FP7

implemente
d

eachother
and
grassroots
activists
BEACON

MiT

Municipality Somewhat Somewhat To a great

To a great

consultancy

extent

EU (except EUKI - BMU

Municipalitie Mobility,

northern

(German

, Regular

s, energy

and

Environment

and

agencies,

western

al Ministry)

participator

research

European

y oriented

institutions

countries)

Sociocratic
governenca

extent

Somewhat Diverse:

Somewhat To a great
extent

Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat All

Waste

any

any

any

diffused

implemente
d
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

citizens, city

Digital Social Neighbourho Europe

EU (Horizon

implemente

authorities,

Innovation

od, city,

2020)

d

(particularl innovation

social

(focus on

translocal

y in

innovators

mobility in

Hamburg)

and social

the project)

design

Justice

s)

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

Cities4

Digital

To a great

people

social

extent

Very little

Somewhat Somewhat To a great
extent

entrepreneur
s, public and
private
transport
operators
and transport
authorities
Cities4

People-

To a great

To a great

people

Oriented

extent

extent

Somewhat Somewhat To a great

local citizens, mobility,

Neighbourho Europe

EU (Horizon

urban

community

od, city

2020)

(particularl Transport

mobility

empowerme

y in

and

authoirities,

nt

Hamburg)

Mobility

industry and

Urban

Neighbourho Europe,

EU (Horizon

implemente

citizens, civil

Greening,

od,

South

2020)

d

servants,

Social

community

America

academics,

inclusion,

extent

research
stakeholders
CLEVER

Nature

To a great

To a great

To a great

To a great

Cities

Based

extent

extent

extent

extent

Solutions

Somewhat Diverse:

and China

businesses
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Justice

s)

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

To a great

Social

Social

Europe

implemente

extent

Science,

Innovation

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

Divercities

Governing

To a great

Social

extent

Somewhat Very little

Very little

Diversity

community

FP7

and

community

d

Toronto

organizations
, urban
residents,
urban
entrepreneur
s
Magdolna

Participator To a great

To a great

Quarter

y planning,

extent

extent

Somewhat Somewhat To a great
extent

Diverse: local Social

District

One small

government, inclusion

quarter of

Programm social

quango,

a deprived

e

rehabilitatio

community

part of

n

groups

Budapest

ERDF

d

LECIM –

Many: local Somewhat To a great

learning

workshops,

cities for

study visits

social

Dunkerque Programme

migrant

in the field,

workers,

,

inclusion

remote

community

Santander,

support

groups

Catania

ProGIreg

Very little

Very little

extent

To a great

Diverse:

Migration,

extent

academics,

urban

City

implemente

Bologna,

Lifelong

implemente

Berlin and

Learning

d

Nature
Based

CONVERGE Convergenc Somewhat To a great
e

extent

To a great

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

extent

All

Any

Any

Any

tested
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Justice

s)

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

Any

Global

Eclectic

diffused

Europe

EU (Horizon

tested

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

Numerous Urban
grassroots

permacultu

initiatives

re

Somewhat To a great
extent

To a great

To a great

To a great

Mostly

extent

extent

extent

grassroots

local/regional

(citizens,

, potential for

communities

upscaling

worldwide

Mostly

); sometimes
within social
enterprises
and less
commonly
taken up by
or within
established
institutions.
CLIC

Many:

To a great

To a great

To a great

To a great

To a great

Diverse:

Business

extent

extent

extent

extent

extent

researchers,

Any

neighbourho

Mostly city,

models,

policy

od

circular

makers,

governance

businesses,

, and

citizens,

regeneratio

NGOs

2020)

n projects
Pattern

Pattern

To a great

Language

Language

extent

Somewhat Somewhat Somewhat To a great
extent

implemente
d

Communit
y
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Justice

s)

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

Diverse:

Any

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

SMARTEES Publicprivate-

To a great

To a great

extent

extent

Somewhat Somewhat To a great
extent

Municipality,

citizens

private

alliance

sector/busine

Neighbourho Europe

EU (Horizon

od, city

2020)

diffused

sses, citizens
TRANSIT

Solidarity
Economy

Somewhat To a great

Somewhat To a great

extent

extent

To a great

Cooperatives, Enterprise,

Potentially

extent

community

economy,

any but

groups and

various

typically local-

local-regional

regional, with

networks

regions

Global

Entrepreneu diffused
rial

(including
city-regions)
as a key
organisation
al level
Commonin Somewhat To a great

To a great

To a great

To a great

Potentially

g

extent

extent

extent

any; typically

extent

Any

Any/multiple Global

Themselves

diffused

community
and other
grassroots
organisations
and
movements
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Project

Approach(e Urban

Justice

s)

Environme Linking

Transferabi Type of

Sector/domai Scale/scope

Geographi Resources/

Stage of

ntal

lity

actor(s)

n

c coverage funding

maturing

All

Any

Any

implemente

social &
ecological
sustainabili
ty

RESPIRO

Multi-

To a great

stakeholder extent

To a great

Somewhat Somewhat To a great

extent

Multiple

Themselves

extent

d

dialogues,
developme
nt of
guidance
UrbanAPI

data-based To a great
solutions
for urban

extent

Very little

To a great
extent

Very little

To a great

Diverse: Civil

Urban

City,

extent

servants,

planning

neighbourho

researchers

Any

Themselves

tested

od

planning
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Appendix 4: Long-list of projects
Part A: Long-list of projects, column 1-6
Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

(none)

Scenarios for a sustainable society: Car transport

FP4-TSER

1998-2000

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
41888/factsheet/en

systems and the sociology of embedded
technologies
3IBS

The Intelligent, Innovative, Integrated Bus Systems FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
05454/reporting/en

A Lab Vertical Farm A Lab Vertical Farm

unknown

2019

https://www.a-lab.nl/events/opening- social media
lab-vertical-farm

ACCEPT

Tolerance, Pluralism and Social Cohesion.

PLURALISM

Responding to the Challenges of the 21st Century

FP7-SSH

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
93998/reporting/en

in Europe
ACCESS 2 ALL

Mobility Schemes Ensuring Accessibility of Public

FP7-TRANSPORT

2008-2010

http://access-to-all.eu/

CORDIS

Transport for All Users
ACT

ACT

Low energy aeration solution for waste water

H2020-EU.3., H2020- 2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

treatment plants using hydrodynamic cavitation

EU.2.3., H2020-

217272/factsheet/en

technology.

EU.2.1.

Communities of PrACTice for Accelerating Gender

H2020-EU.5.f. and

Equality and Institutional Change in Research and

H2020-EU.5.b.

2018-2021

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
218467/factsheet/en

Innovation across Europe
ADDRESS

Active Distribution networks with full integration of FP7-ENERGY

2008-2013

http://www.addressfp7.org/

CORDIS

Demand and distributed energy RESourceS
ADFC

Allgemeneiner Deutsche Fahrad Club

AEOLUS4FUTURE

Efficient harvesting of the wind energy

AGAPE
ALICE RAP

https://www.adfc-dresden.de/
H2020-EU.1.3.1.

2015-2018

http://www.aeolus4future.eu/

Exploring Anti-GentrificAtion PracticEs and policies FP7-PEOPLE

2014-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

in Southern European Cities
Addictions and Lifestyles In Contemporary Europe – FP7-SSH

2011-2016

88216/factsheet/en

Reframing Addictions Project
ALLIANCE

Enhancing excellence and innovation capacity in

CORDIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99644/reporting/en

H2020-EU.4.b.

2016-2018

http://alliance-project.eu/

CORDIS

sustainable transport interchanges
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

ALTERNATIVE

Developing alternative understandings of security

FP7-SECURITY

2012-2016

http://www.alternativeproject.eu/

CORDIS

Assessment of Policy Impacts on Sustainability in

FP7-

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Europe

ENVIRONMENT

Political and social transformations in the Arab

FP7-SSH

and justice through restorative justice approaches
in intercultural settings within democratic societies
APRAISE
ARABTRANS

00557/reporting/en
2013-2016

ARTS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
07820/reporting/en

world
Accelerating and Rescaling Transitions to

FP7-

Sustainability

ENVIRONMENT

2013-2016

http://www.acceleratingtransitions.e CORDIS
u/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1
10573/reporting/en

ASPA

Activating Senior Potential in Ageing Europe

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://www.aspa-eu.com/

CORDIS

Atlantic Social Lab

Atlantic Social Lab

INTERREG Atlantic

2018-now

http://atlanticsociallab.eu/

social media

BASE

Bottom-up Climate Adaptation Strategies towards FP7-

2012-2016

http://base-adaptation.eu

CORDIS

Area
a Sustainable Europe

ENVIRONMENT

BBM

Budapest Bike Maffia

unknown

unknown

http://bbm.hu/en/about-us/

BEACON

Bridging European and Local Climate Action

EUKI - BMU

2018-2019

https://www.euki.de/en/euki-

other (add to

(German

projects/bridging-european-and-

comment)

Environmental

local-climate-action-beacon/

Ministry)
Bellidea

Bellidea

JPI Urban Europe

unknown

www.bellidea.ch

BESSE

Brokering Environmentally Sustainable Sanitation

FP7-

2009-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

for Europe

ENVIRONMENT

All Rights Reserved? Barriers towards EUropean

FP7-SSH

2013-2017

https://beucitizen.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SIS

2013-2017

http://www.bewaterproject.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SME

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

BEUCITIZEN

social media

92733/reporting/en

CITIZENship
BEWATER

Making society an active participant in water
adaptation to global change

BIOMAN

Economically efficient biogas production from
manure fibres and straw

BIOWALK4BIOFUE Biowaste and Algae Knowledge for the Production FP7-ENERGY
LS

of 2nd Generation Biofuels

05078/reporting/en
2010-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
94338/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

BRAINPOOL

BRinging Alternative INdicators into POLicy

FP7-

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

CAPHAZ-NET

Social Capacity Building for Natural Hazards:

00577/reporting/en

ENVIRONMENT

CASCADE

FP7-

Toward More Resilient Societies

ENVIRONMENT

Collaborative Action towards Societal Challenges

FP7-INCO

2009-2012

Cultural and Creative Spaces and Cities
Linking Climate and Development Policies -

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
10367/reporting/en

Creative Europe

2018-

H2020 - EU.3.5.1

http://www.creativespacesandcities. social media
com/

Programme
CD-LINKS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
91264/reporting/en

2013-2015

through Awareness, Development, and Education
CCSC

Mapping source(s)

2015-2019

Leveraging International Networks and Knowledge

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
96822/factsheet/en

Sharing
CEECEC

CSO engagement with ecological economics

FP7-SIS

2008-2010

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
87596/brief/en

CESBA MED

Sustainable MED Cities

Interreg

unknown

https://cesba-med.interreg-med.eu/ social media

2014-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Mediterranen
CESINE

Conservation and Ecosystem Services In the New

FP7-PEOPLE

biodiversity Economy
CHANCE2SUSTAIN Urban Chances: City growth and the sustainability

87696/reporting/en
FP7-SSH

2010-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
94549/reporting/en

challenge; Comparing fast growing cities in
growing economies
CIPRNET

Critical Infrastructure Preparedness and Resilience FP7-SECURITY

2013-2017

https://ciprnet.eu/home/

CORDIS

2012-2016

http://www.citi-sense.eu/

CORDIS

2018-2020

https://www.smartlahti.fi/citicap/

social media

unknown

https://cities4people.eu/about/our-

other (add to

conceptual-foundations/

comment)

http://www.citispyce.eu/

CORDIS

Research Network
CITI-SENSE

CitiCAP LAHTI

Development of sensor-based Citizens' Observatory FP7Community for improving quality of life in cities

ENVIRONMENT

citizens’ cap and trade co-created

Urban Innovative
Actions

Cities4People
CITISPYCE

People oriented transport & mobility
Combating inequalities through innovative social

H2020
FP7-SSH

2013-2015

practices of, and for, young people in cities across
Europe
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Acronym

Full name of project

City of the Future

City of the Future Dresden (Zukunftsstadt Dresden) German Federal

Dresden

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

2015-2020

https://www.ioer.de/zukunftsstadt/

social media

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Ministry of
Education and
Research

City-HUB

City-HUB

FP7-TRANSPORT

04630/factsheet/en
Citymaker

Citymaker- National Urban Development Policy

Other

https://www.nationale-

social media

stadtentwicklungspolitik.de/NSP/DE
/Projekte/Projektaufruf/Projektaufruf
GemeinsamGestalten/projektaufruf_
node.html
CITYNETMOBIL

CITY NETwork for fair MOBILity

FP7-TRANSPORT

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89880/reporting/en

CLARITY

Integrated Climate Adaptation Service Tools for

H2020-EU.3.5.1.

2017-2020

Improving Resilience

clarity-h2020.eu AND

social media

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/
210518/factsheet/de

CLEVER Cities

CLIC

Co-designing Locally tailored Ecological solutions

H2020

2018-2023

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ other (add to

for Value added, socially inclusivE Regeneration in

216078/factsheet/en and

Cities

http://clevercities.eu/the-project/

Circular models Leveraging Investments in Cultural H2020-EU.3.5.6.

2017-2020

heritage adaptive reuse

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ other (add to
212930/factsheet/en and

comment)

https://www.clicproject.eu/about/
CLIMSAVE

Climate change integrated assessment

FP7-

methodology for cross-sectoral adaptation and

ENVIRONMENT

2010-2013

http://www.climsave.eu/climsave/ind CORDIS
ex.html

vulnerability in Europe
CO-CREATION

The Cohesive City: Addressing Stigmatisation in

H2020

2017-2020

Disadvantaged Urban Neighbourhoods
CO2SOLSTOCK

Biobased geological CO2 storage

FP7-ENERGY

2009-2012

https://www.co-creation-

other (add to

network.org/the-project/objectives/

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
90856/reporting/en

COBACORE

Community Based Comprehensive Recovery

FP7-SECURITY

2013-2016

http://www.cobacore.eu/vde/

CORDIS
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

COBRA

Local solutions for future challenges: Community

FP7-

2011-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Owned Best practice for sustainable Resource

ENVIRONMENT

99824/factsheet/en

Adaptive management in the Guiana Shield, South
America
COBWEB

Citizen Observatory Web

FP7-

2012-2016

https://cobwebproject.eu/

CORDIS

ENVIRONMENT
COEURE

Cooperation for European Research in Economics

FP7-SSH

2013-2016

http://www.coeure.eu/

CORDIS

COHSMO

Inequality, urbanization and Territorial Cohesion:

H2020-EU.3.6.1.2.

2017-2021

https://www.cohsmo.aau.dk/

CORDIS

Developing the European Social Model of

and H2020-

economic growth and democratic capacity

EU.3.6.1.4.
2012-2016

http://owsgip.itc.utwente.nl/projects/ CORDIS

COMPLEX

Knowledge Based Climate Mitigation Systems for a FP7Low Carbon Economy

CONVERGE

Rethinking Globalisation in the light of Contraction FP7and CONVERGEnce

ENVIRONMENT

Collaborative research on flood resilience in urban

FP7-

areas

ENVIRONMENT

CRE8TV.EU

Creativity for Innvation & Growth in Europe

CREDITS4HEALTH

credits-based, people-centric approach for the

CORFU

complex/

ENVIRONMENT
2009-2013

https://www.schumacherinstitute.or CORDIS
g.uk/research/converge/
CORDIS

2010-2014

http://www.corfu7.eu/

FP7-SSH

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

FP7-HEALTH

2013-2016

06719/reporting/en
adoption of healthy life-styles and balanced

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09922/reporting/en

Mediterranean diet in the frame of social
participation and innovation for health promotion
CRISP

CReating Innovative Sustainability Pathways

FP7-

2011-2014

ENVIRONMENT
CROWD_USG

Crowdsourcing Urban Sustainability Governance.

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
98684/factsheet/en

2017-2019

Exploring innovative governance models for

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
209171/factsheet/en

addressing urban sustainability through ICT-people
interaction
CSEYHP

Combating social exclusion among young
homeless populations: a comparative investigation

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88909/reporting/en

of homeless paths and reinsertion programmes for
young men and women of different ethnic and
migrant statuses
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

CSEYP

Combating social exclusion among young

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88909/reporting/en

homeless populations: a comparative investigation
of homeless paths and reinsertion programmes for
young men and women of different ethnic and
migrant statuses
CUPESSE

Cultural Pathways to Economic Self-Sufficiency and FP7-SSH

2014-2018

http://cupesse.eu/

CORDIS

2001-2004

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Entrepreneurship: Family Values and Youth
Unemployment in Europe
CYBERMOVE

Cybernetic transportation systems for the cities of

FP5-EESD

tomorrow
DEMETRIQ

Developing methodologies to reduce inequalities

59913/factsheet/fr
FP7-HEALTH

2012-2014

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

DESAFIO

Democratization of water and sanitation
governance by means of socio-technical innovation

DESAFIO

Democratisation of Water and Sanitation

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06722/reporting/en

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

Governance by Means of Socio-Technical
DESAPEGUE-SE

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
02459/reporting/en

in the determinants of health

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06722/reporting/en

Innovation
Feira de trocas sustentabilidade do Grajaú

Partly funded

(sustainable exchange fair)

through spin-off of

AND

a previous

https://oglobo.globo.com/rio/bairros/

Erasmus+ project

feira-desapegue-se-completa-cinco-

LASIN (Latin

anos-de-trocas-no-grajau-8964057

unknown

https://web.facebook.com/Anitcha.rj/ social media

American Social
Innovation
Framework)
DESIGN4ENERGY

Building life-cycle evolutionary Design

FP7-NMP

2013-2017

http://www.design4energy.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SME

2012-2014

http://www.diamond-eu.org/

CORDIS

methodology able to create Energy-efficient
Buildings flexibly connected with the
neighborhood energy system
DIAMOND

Advanced data management and informatics for
the optimum operation and control of wastewater
treatment plants
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

DIFFER

Diagonal Interventions to Fast-Forward Enhanced

FP7-HEALTH

2011-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
00516/reporting/en

Reproductive Health Towards sustainable modes of
urban and peri-urban food provisioning
DIVERCITIES

Governing Urban Diversity: Creating Social

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2013-2017

https://www.urbandivercities.eu/

FP7-HEALTH

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Cohesion, Social Mobility and Economic
Performance in Today's Hyper-diversified Cities
DRIVERS

Addressing the strategic Determinants to Reduce

01791/reporting/en

health Inequality Via 1) Early childhood
development, 2) Realising fair employment, and 3)
Social protection
DYNAMIX

DYNAmic policy MIXes for absolute decoupling of

FP7-

environmental impact of EU resource use from

ENVIRONMENT

2012-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04264/reporting/en

economic growth
EBSF

European Bus System of the Future

FP7-TRANSPORT

2008-2013

ECODISTR-ICT

Integrated decision support tool for retrofit and

FP7-

2013-2016

renewal towards sustainable districts

ENVIRONMENT

ECONADAPT

Economics of climate change adaptation in Europe FP7-

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89933/reporting/en
10674/reporting/en

2013-2016

ENVIRONMENT
EcoWater

Meso-level eco-efficiency indicators to assess

FP7-

Edible Cities Network - Integrating Edible City

H2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
10394/reporting/en

2011-2014

http://environ.chemeng.ntua.gr/eco

CORDIS

water/

technologies and their uptake in water use sectors ENVIRONMENT
EdiCitNet

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

2018-2023

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ social media
216082/factsheet/en

Solutions for social resilient and sustainably
productive cities
EDUMIGROM

Ethnic Differences in Education and Diverging

FP7-SSH

EDUWEL

Education as Welfare - Enhancing opportunities for FP7-PEOPLE

2008-2011

87809/brief/en

Prospects for Urban Youth in an Enlarged Europe
2010-2014

socially vulnerable youth in Europe
EFESEIIS

Enabling the flourishing and evolution of social
entrepreneurship for innovative and inclusive

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
93095/reporting/en

FP7-SSH

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
11161/reporting/en

societies
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

EGERA

Effective Gender Equality in Research and the

FP7-SIS

2014-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

EJOLT

Environmental Justice Organizations, Liabilities and FP7-SIS

11470/reporting/en

Academia
2011-2015

http://www.ejolt.org/

CORDIS
CORDIS

Trade
ELITE

ELICIT TO LEARN CRUCIAL POST-CRISIS LESSONS

FP7-SECURITY

2013-2014

http://www.elite-eu.org/

EMUVE

Euro-Mediterranean Urban Voids Ecology

FP7-PEOPLE

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
07112/factsheet/en

EN-SUGI

Eranet Sustainable Urbanisation Global Initiative

H2020 (various)

2016-2021

https://jpi-urbaneurope.eu/calls/sugi/ other (add to
comment)

ENCI-LOWCARB
END-O-SLUDG

European network engaging civil society in low

FP7-

carbon scenarios

ENVIRONMENT

Marketable sludge derivatives from sustainable

FP7-

processing of wastewater in a highly integrated

ENVIRONMENT

2009-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88647/reporting/en

2011-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97820/factsheet/en

treatment plant
ENERGISE

European Network for Research, Good Practice and H2020-EU.3.3.6.

2016-2019

Innovation for Sustainable Energy
ENGOV

Environmental Governance in Latin America and

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ social media
205823/factsheet/en

FP7-SSH

2011-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97211/reporting/en

the Caribbean: Developing Frameworks for
Sustainable and Equitable Natural Resource Use
ENHANCE

Environmental Humanities for a Concerned Europe H2020-EU.1.3.1.

2015-2019

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
93967/factsheet/en

ENJINE

Environmental justice and inequality in Europe

FP6-MOBILITY

2006-2008

ENNAH

European Network on Noise And Health

FP7-

2009-2012

ENTITLE

European Network of Political Ecology

FP7-PEOPLE

2012-2016

EnvJustice

A GLOBAL MOVEMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL

H2020-EU.1.1.

2016-2021

EPI-WATER

Evaluating Economic Policy Instruments for

FP7-

2011-2013

Sustainable Water Management in Europe

ENVIRONMENT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
83049/factsheet/en

ENVIRONMENT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92035/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
01828/factsheet/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
206447/factsheet/en

JUSTICE: The EJAtlas

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
96702/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

ERA-ENVHEALTH

Coordination of national environment and health

FP7-

2008-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

research programmes - Environment and health

ENVIRONMENT

89360/reporting/en

ERA-NET
ESDINDS

The Development of Indicators & Assessment Tools FP7for CSO Values-based projects in Education for

2009-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89639/reporting/en

ENVIRONMENT

Sustainable Development (ESD)
ESIE

Egalitarian and Socially Inclusive Europe

FP6-MOBILITY

2006-2010

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
85109/reporting/en

ESMARTCITY

Enabling Smarter City in the MED Area through

Interreg

2018-2020

esmartcity.interreg-med.eu/

social media

FP7-KBBE

2011-2014

https://www.euberry.univpm.it/

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2011-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Networking
EUBERRY

The sustainable improvement of European berry
production, quality and nutritional value in a
changing environment: Strawberries, Currants,
Blackberries, Blueberries and Raspberries

EUBORDERREGIO

European Regions, EU External Borders and the

NS

Immediate Neighbours. Analysing Regional

99724/reporting/en

Development Options through Policies and
Practices of Cross-Border Co-operation
EUBORDERSCAPE Bordering, Political Landscapes and Social Arenas:
S

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

http://www.euborderscapes.eu

CORDIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Potentials and Challenges of Evolving Border
Concepts in a post-Cold War World

EUGENMED

European Gender Medicine Network

FP7-HEALTH

2013-2015

EUMARGINS

Towards the inclusion of young adult immigrants

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

09456/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
87809/brief/en
EUNAM

EU and North African Migrants: Health and Health

FP7-HEALTH

2011-2015

EURO-FESTIVAL

arts festival and the european public culture

https://www.dkfz.de/en/molgen_epi

CORDIS

demiology/EUNAM/EUNAM.html

Systems
FP7-SSH

2008-2010

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88564/reporting/en

EUROFORUM

European Research Forum for Urban Mobility

2006-2007

https://cordis.europa.eu/news/rcn/27 CORDIS
248/en AND https://hal.archivesouvertes.fr/hal-00575525/document
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

EWEBE

Multifaceted approach to measuring societal

FP7-PEOPLE

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

FACIT

Faith-Based Organisations and Exclusion in

FP7-SSH

2008-2010

99915/brief/en

wellbeing
European Cities
contexts and diversity over the life course and

FARMPATH

Farming Transitions: Pathways Towards Regional

FERTIPLUS

FERTIPLUS Reducing mineral fertilisers and agro-

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
87790/reporting/en

FAMILIESANDSOCI Changing families and sustainable societies: Policy FP7-SSH
ETIES

Mapping source(s)

CORDIS

2013-2017

http://www.familiesandsocieties.eu/

FP7-KBBE

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

FP7-KBBE

2011-2015

http://www.fertiplus.eu/Fertiplus/

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2011-2016

http://fessud.eu/

CORDIS

Horizon 2020

2019-2026

https://forumvirium.fi/en/finest-

social media

FP7-SSH

2014-2016

across generations
99423/reporting/en

Sustainability of Agriculture in Europe
chemicals by recycling treated organic waste as
compost and bio-char products
FESSUD

Financialisation, economy, society and sustainable
development

FINEST Twins

Building a multidisciplinary Smart City Centre of
Excellence (CoE) in Tallinn

FINMAP

Financial Distortions and Macroeconomic

smart-city/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
11392/reporting/en

Performance: Expectations, Constraints and
Interaction of Agents
FINNOV

Finance, innovation and growth: changing patterns FP7-SSH

2009-2012

and policy implications
FLAGSHIP

Forward Looking Analysis of Grand Societal

91232/reporting/en
FP7-SSH

2013-2015

cHallenges and Innovative Policies
FLOODPROBE
FLOWS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
08144/reporting/en

Technologies for the cost-effective Flood Protection FP7-

2009-2013

http://www.floodprobe.eu/

CORDIS

of the Built Environment

ENVIRONMENT

Impact of local welfare systems on female labour

FP7-SSH

2011-2014

http://www.flows-eu.eu/home/

CORDIS

FP7-KBBE

2008-2011

https://www.focus-balkans.org/

CORDIS

FP7-KBBE

2011-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

force participation and social cohesion
FOCUS-BALKANS

Food Consumer Science in the Balkans:
Frameworks, Protocols and Networks for a better
knowledge of food behaviours

FOODCONFERENC Food and nutrition in the 21st century
E

99177/factsheet/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

FOODLINKS

Knowledge brokerage to promote sustainable food FP7consumption and production: linking scientists,

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

2011-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97103/reporting/en

ENVIRONMENT

policymakers and civil society organisations
FOODMETRES

Food Planning and Innovation for Sustainable

FP7-KBBE

2012-2015

http://www.foodmetres.eu/

FOODSECURE

Exploring the Future of Global Food and Nutrition

other (add to
comment)

Metropolitan Regions
FP7-SSH

2012-2017

https://www.foodsecure.eu/

CORDIS

non-profit

- now

https://gofossilfree.org/divestment/w social media

Security
Fossil Fuel

Fossil Fuel Divestment

Divestment

organization

hat-is-fossil-fuel-divestment/

registered in the
United States
FRAME

Fostering Human Rights Among European

FP7-SSH

2013-2017

(external and internal) Policies

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
08540/reporting/en

FUTURAGE

FUTURAGE: a roadmap for aging research

FP7-HEALTH

2009-2011

GE.M.IC.

Gender, Migration and Intercultural Interactions in

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92038/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88610/reporting/en

the Mediterranean and South East Europe: an
interdisciplinary perspective
GENDERTIME

Transfering Implementing Monitoring Equality

FP7-SIS

2013-2016

GGP

Generations and Gender Programme: A European

FP7-

2009-2013

Research Infrastructure on the Causes and

INFRASTRUCTURES

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06766/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
88976/reporting/en

Consequences of Demographic Developments
GILDED

Governance, Infrastructure, Lifestyle Dynamics and FP7-SSH

2008-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89950/factsheet/en

Energy Demand: European Post-Carbon
Communities
GLAMUR

Global and Local food chain Assessment: a

GLAMURS

Green Lifestyles, Alternative Models and Upscaling

FP7-KBBE

2013-2016

http://glamur.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2014-2016

http://glamurs.eu/

other (add to

MUltidimensional performance-based approach
Regional Sustainability

comment)
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

GLOBAL-IQ

GLOBAL-IQ (Impacts Quantification of global

FP7-SSH

2011-2014

http://www.global-iq.eu/

CORDIS

GlobalGoals

Global Governance through Goals? Assessing and

H2020-EU.1.1.

2018-2023

https://globalgoals.sites.uu.nl/

CORDIS

FP7-

2009-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

changes)
Explaining the Steering Effects of the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals
GLOBIS
GO4HEALTH

Globalisation Informed by Sustainable
Development

ENVIRONMENT

Formulating new Goals for global health, and

FP7-HEALTH

91263/reporting/en
2012-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
05664/reporting/en

proposing new Governance for global health that
will allow the achievement of these goals)
GOAL

Growing Older, stAying mobiLe: The transport

FP7-TRANSPORT

2011-2013

http://www.goal-project.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

needs of an ageing society
GOETE

Governance of Educational Trajectories in Europe.
Access, coping and relevance of education for

93999/reporting/en

young people in European knowledge societies in
comparative perspective
GR4EY

Granada4Energy

unknown

granada4energy.com

social media

H2020

2014-2018

https://www.grageproject.eu/

other (add to

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

2016-2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Private. Without
public funding (for
now)

GRAGE

Grey and Green in Europe: Elderly living in Urban

GranD Cities

Green and Diverse Cities. The social impact of

comment)

Arena
urban policies for sustainability in comparative

201045/factsheet/en

perspective.
GREAT

Governance of REsponsible innovATion

FP7-SIS

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

GREEN SURGE

Green Infrastructure and Urban Biodiversity for

FP7-

2013-2017

https://greensurge.eu/

Sustainable Urban Development and the Green

ENVIRONMENT

06794/reporting/en
CORDIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1

Economy

10888/reporting/en

GREENLULUS

Green Locally Unwanted Land Uses

H2020-EU.1.1.

2016-2021

http://www.bcnuej.org/

GREENSPACE

The contribution of urban greenspace to quality of

FP5-EESD

2000-2004

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

life

CORDIS

53077/results/en
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Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame
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Mapping source(s)

GREENXPO

Maintaining all Green and Ecoinnovation Results in FP7-

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

a Living Portal

ENVIRONMENT

GRID Alternatives

GRID Alternatives Mid-Atlantic (in the US)

unknown

unknown

GRINCOH

Growth-Innovation-Competitiveness: Fostering

FP7-SSH

2012-2015

http://www.grincoh.eu/

CORDIS

H2020 (various)

2017-2022

http://growgreenproject.eu/

other (add to

08838/reporting/en
https://gridalternatives.org/midatlan social media
tic

Cohesion in Central and Eastern Europe
GROW GREEN

Green Cities for Climate and Water Resilience,
Sustainable Economic Growth, Healthy Citizens

GrÜn in Der Stadt

comment)

and Environments
GrÜn in Der Stadt - part of the ExWoSt

Other - German

https://www.bbsr.bund.de/BBSR/DE/ social media

(Experimental Housing and Urban Development)

Federal Funds

FP/ExWoSt/Forschungsfelder/2016/g
reen-urban-labs/01-

programme

start.html?nn=430172
GUST

Governance of Urban Sustainability Transitions

JPI Urban Europe

2014-2016

http://www.urbanlivinglabs.net/ ;

social media

https://drift.eur.nl/projects/gust/
HARMONISE

Holistic Approach to Resilience and Systematic

FP7-SECURITY

2013-2016

http://harmonise.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-HEALTH

2009-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Actions to make Large Scale UrbaN Built
Infrastructure Secure
HEFPA

Health Equity and Financial Protection in Asia

HERCULES

Sustainable futures for Europe’s HERitage in

FP7-

CULtural landscapES: Tools for understanding,

ENVIRONMENT

91950/reporting/en
2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
10482/factsheet/en

managing, and protecting landscape functions and
values
HI-POD

Historical Patterns of Development and

FP7-SSH

2008-2012

Underdevelopment: Origins and Persistence of the

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
90967/reporting/en

Great Divergence
HIGHWET

Performance and validation of HIGH-rate

FP7-SME

2013-2017

constructed WETlands
HiReach

High reach innovative mobility solutions to cope
with transport poverty

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
10448/factsheet/en

H2020-EU.3.4.

2017-2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
211649/factsheet/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

HITT-2008

Health in Times of Transition: Trends in Population

FP7-HEALTH

2009-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
91038/reporting/en

Health and Health Policies in CIS Countries
HOMBRE

Holistic Management of Brownfield Regeneration

Mapping source(s)

FP7-

2010-2014

http://www.zerobrownfields.eu/

CORDIS

ENVIRONMENT
HoNEST

History of Nuclear Energy and Society

H2020-Euratom-1.1- 2015-2019

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

1.4, 1.8

96914/factsheet/en

HOUWEL

Housing Markets and Welfare State

FP7-IDEAS-ERC

2012-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
01245/factsheet/en

Transformations: How Family Housing Property is
Reshaping Welfare Regimes
HOWCOME

The Interplay Between the Upward Trend in Home- FP7-IDEAS-ERC

2012-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
01184/reporting/en

Ownership and Income Inequality in Advanced
Welfare Democracies
I-TOUR

intelligent Transport system for Optimized URban

FP7-TRANSPORT

2010-2013

ILCA

Archaeology and an integrated approach to

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
93951/reporting/en

trips
FP7-PEOPLE

2014-2016

landscape governanceDevelopment of an

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
88028/factsheet/en

Integrated Landscape Character Appraisal Method
IMAJINE

Integrative Mechanisms for Addressing Spatial

H2020-EU.3.6.1.2.;

Justice and Territorial Inequalities in Europe

H2020-EU.3.6.1.4.

IMPRESSIONS

Impacts and risks from higher-end scenarios:

FP7-

IMPROVE

2017-2021

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
205769/factsheet/en

2013-2019

http://www.impressions-project.eu/

CORDIS
CORDIS

Strategies for innovative solutions

ENVIRONMENT

Poverty reduction in Europe: social policy and

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

http://improve-research.eu/

Integrating mainstream economic indicators with

FP7-

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

those of sustainable development

ENVIRONMENT

Innovative model and demonstration based water

FP7-

management for resource efficiency in integrated

ENVIRONMENT

innovation
IN-STREAM
INAPRO

88213/reporting/en
2014-2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
11413/factsheet/en

multitrophic agriculture and aquaculture systems
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

INCASI

Global trends in social inequalities in Europe and

H2020-EU.1.3.3

2016-now (ends https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Latin America and exploring innovative ways to

Link

Mapping source(s)

31/12/2019)

200034/factsheet/en

2017-2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

reduce them through life, occupational and
educational trajectories research to face
uncertainty
INCLUSION

Towards more accessIble and iNCLUSIve mObility

H2020-EU.3.4.

solutions for EuropeaN prioritised areas
INCONTEXT

Sustainable Living
INFARM

211941/factsheet/en

Individuals in Context: Supportive Environments for FP7-

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
96935/reporting/en

ENVIRONMENT

The vertical farming revolution, urban Farming as a H2020-EU.3.2.4.,
Service.

2010-2013
2016-2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
206087/factsheet/en

H2020-EU.3.2.1.,
H2020EU.2.3.1.,H2020EU.3.2.2.

INNOVAGE

Social Innovations Promoting Active and Healthy

FP7-HEALTH

2012-2015

Ageing)
INSpECT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
05830/reporting/en

INfrastructure interdependencies in Sustainable

TKI (Dutch Ministry 2019-

doesn't exist yet, project is about to

and inclusivE CiTies: An integrated perspective on

of Economic

start

resilient urban infrastructure

Affairs)

INSPIRE GRID

Improved and eNhanced Stakeholders

FP7 ENERGY

2013-2017

INTAS 2005

Re-imaging of public space in European cities and

IC-INTAS

2006-2008

its role in social and ethno-cultural integration
INstitutional Transformation for Effecting Gender
Intercultural Democracies: insights from mining

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
86063/factsheet/en

FP7-SIS

2011-2015

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

2015-open end

Equality in Research
InterDemo

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09369/reporting/en

Participation In Reinforcement of Electricity Grid

INTEGER

social media

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
98540/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
95303/factsheet/en

conflicts for environmental justice in plurinational
Bolivia and Ecuador.
INTRASME

Innovative Transport SME Support Action

FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2014

INTREC

INDEPTH Training and Research Centres of

FP7-Health

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04572/reporting/en
http://www.intrec.info/

CORDIS

Excellence
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

IPA

Inclusive Public Space: Law, Universality and

H2020-EU.1.1.

2019-2023

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ social media

IPPA

Implementing Public Participation Approaches in

FP7-EURATOM-

2011-2013

216509/factsheet/en

Difference in the Accessibility of Streets

IROHLA

Radioactive Waste Disposal

FISSION

Intervention Research On Health Literacy among

FP7-HEALTH

Research for Innovation-fuelled, Sustainable,

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97430/reporting/en

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06300/reporting/en

Ageing population
ISIGrowth

Mapping source(s)

H2020

2015-2018

http://www.isigrowth.eu/the-project/ CORDIS

Inclusive Growth in Europe
ITSSOIN

Social Innovation and Civic Engagement

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

http://itssoin.eu/

CORDIS

IUC

International Urban Cooperation

EC initiative

unknown

http://www.iuc.eu/about/

social media

JAD-PBP

Just and durable peace by piece

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

JESSICA

Joint European support for sustainable investment N/A

88613/reporting/en
2007-2013

JFB

Jellyfish Barge - A floating greenhouse

H2020-EU.2.3.1.,

2015

Joint Programming Initiative Connecting Climate

FP7-

Knowledge for Europe - Coordination and Support

ENVIRONMENT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
97008/factsheet/en

H2020-EU.3.2.
JPI CLIMATE CSA

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme CORDIS
/rcn/874/en

in city areas

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
07289/reporting/en

Action
Justhood

(Un)Just NeighbourhoodsSocio-Spatial Justice in

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

2018-2021

Urban Neighbourhoods
KAREL

KAR voor Elektriciteit op Locatie - Moving Arts

208945/factsheet/en
unknown

unknown

Landscape of Resistance. Science, power, and

https://maakjestad.amsterdam/initia social media
tief/karel/

Project
LARES

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

FP7-PEOPLE

2010-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
93212/reporting/en

environmental justice in the struggle over garbage
and incinerators in contemporary Naples, Italy
LECIM

learning cities for migrant inclusion

LIBERATION

LInking farmland Biodiversity to Ecosystem

Lifelong Learning

2010-2011

g-cities-migrants-inclusion

Programme
seRvices for effective ecofunctional intensificATION

FP7-KBBE

http://eurolocal.info/resource/learnin other (add to

2013-2017

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04502/factsheet/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

LIPSE

Learning from Innovation in Public Sector

FP7-SSH

2013-2016

http://www.lipse.org/

CORDIS

LIVINGRAIL

Living in a sustainable world focused on electrified

FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Low-temperature Anaerobic Digestion treatment

H2020-EU.3.5.,

2016-2018

of low-strength wastewaters

H2020-EU.2.3.1

Environements
rail
Lt-AD
LUC4C

06443/reporting/en

Land use change: assessing the net climate forcing, FP7and options for climate change mitigation and

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
204561/factsheet/en

2013-2017

http://luc4c.eu/

CORDIS

2017-2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

ENVIRONMENT

adaptation
Maas4EU

End-to-End Approach for Mobility-as-a-Service

H2020-EU.3.4.

210133/factsheet/en

tools, business models, enabling framework and
Malmö Innovation

evidence for European seamless mobility
Malmö Innovation Arena

Arena

European Regional unknown

https://malmo.se/Service/Om-Malmo- social media

Development Fund

stad/Sa-arbetar-vi-med.../Malmo-

and VINNOVA

stads-miljoarbete/Hallbarstadsutveckling/MalmoInnovationsarena.html

MARS
MASELTOV

Managing Aquatic ecosystems and water

FP7-

Resources under multiple Stress

ENVIRONMENT

2014-2018

http://www.mars-project.eu/

CORDIS

Mobile Assistance for Social Inclusion and

FP7-ICT

2012-2015

http://www.maseltov.eu/

CORDIS

H2020-EU.2.1.3.

2018-2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Empowerment of Immigrants with Persuasive
Learning Technologies and Social Network Services
MATUROLIFE

Metallisation of Textiles to make Urban living for
Older people more Independent Fashionable

212827/factsheet/en

MECODEM

Media, conflict and democratisation

PF7-SSH

2014-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

MEDIATION

Methodology for Effective Decision-making on

FP7-

2010-2013

http://www.mediation-project.eu/

Impacts and AdaptaTION

ENVIRONMENT

MEDPRO

Prospective Analysis for the Mediterranean Region

FP7-SSH

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

11240/reporting/en
CORDIS

96292/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

MEDRES

Cost-effective renewable energy for rural and peri

FP6-INCO

2006-2009

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

MELA

European Museums in an Age of Migrations

FP7-SSH

2011-2015

METREX

A MEasurement Tool to determine the quality of

FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2015

81314/factsheet/en

urban areas in the Mediterranean region

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99606/reporting/en

MF-RETROFIT

Multifunctional facades of reduced thickness for

FP7-NMP

2013-2017

Mobility Services Hub

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
08536/factsheet/en

fast and cost-effective retrofitting
MHS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
05910/reporting/en

the Passenger EXperience

H2020-EU.3.4.

CORDIS

2017-2018

https://motion-points.com/

2013-2017

http://migrom.humanities.manchest CORDIS

H2020-EU.2.1.1.
H2020-EU.2.3.1.
MIGROM

The immigration of Romanian Roma to Western

FP7-SSH

er.ac.uk/

Europe: Causes, effects, and future engagement
strategies
MILESECURE-2050 Multidimensional Impact of the Low-carbon

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

European Strategy on Energy Security, and SocioMNEMERGE

Economic Dimension up to 2050 perspective
A Framework Model on MNE’s impact on global

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06718/factsheet/en

FP7-SSH

2014-2016

development challenges in emerging markets

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
11391/reporting/en

MOLOC

MOrphologies Low Carbon

Interreg Europe

2017-2021

MOPACT

Mobilising the potential of active ageing in Europe

FP7-SSH

2013-2017

http://mopact.group.shef.ac.uk/

CORDIS

MUSIC

Mitigation in Urban Areas: Solutions for Innovative

Interreg

2010-2015

https://drift.eur.nl/projects/music/

social media

New Partnerships for Sustainable Urban

German Federal

2018-2019

https://www.ioer.de/projekte/partner social media

Development: The Potentials and Limits of

Association for

Transition Town Initiatives

Housing and Urban

https://www.interregeurope.eu/molo social media
c/

Cities
N/A

schaften-urbane-transformation/

Development (vhw)
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

N/A

N/A

Nihil

unknown

http://www.revistacts.net/elforo/789- social media
el-debate-pobreza-riquezaeducacion-cultura-ambiente-ylibertad-un-enfoque-ecosistemicopara-los-problemascontemporaneos /
https://mpra.ub.unimuenchen.de/25572/

N/A

Villa San Martino District

Climate KIC

unknown

https://climathon.climate-

social media

kic.org/en/challenges/watermanagement/greening-villa-sanmartino-re-think-the-districtictgreen-areas-for-the-districtregeneration
N/A

Generous and the grateful

unknown/charity

2017- now

N/A

Communication for development: interventions in

Ministry of Human

unknown

https://www.generousandgrateful.co social media
m.au/
https://www.ihs.nl/en/news/ict-

urban resettlement to improve livelihood outcomes resource

empowering-women-chennai-

for poor women in Chennai, India

resettlement-areas

Development,

social media

Government of
India/DAIDA, a
private funding
agency
N/A

Bloei & Groei (Maak je Stad, Amsterdam)

Oranjefonds/Kansfo 2013 - now

https://maakjestad.amsterdam/initia social media

nds/SPE

tief/bloei-groei/
http://www.bloeiengroei.org/

N/A

Move Me - the socio-spatial transformation towards National Funding

2019-

in the making

social media

(2018)-

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bartlett/develo social media

unknown

pment/research-

sustainable mobility behaviour
N/A

Spatial Inequality in Times of Urban Transitions:
Complex land markets in Uganda and Somaliland

DfID

projects/2019/feb/spatial-inequalitytimes-urban-transition-complexland-markets
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

N/A

Urbanisation in Mozambique: Assessing actors,

Cities Alliance

-2008

https://www.ihs.nl/en/thematic-

social media

areas/urban-strategies-and-

processes, and impacts of urban growth

planning/research
https://www.communityfoodbank.or social media

N/A

Las Milpitas de Cottonwood Community Farm

unknown

1975- now

N/A

Sussex Energy Group

H2020

unknown

N/A

Sharing Cities Sweden

VINNOVA, the

2017-2020

https://www.sharingcities.se/

2017-

http://www.tecnopolo.enea.it/tecnop social media

g/Locations/Las-Milpitas
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/spru/resear social media
ch/themes/sussexenergygroup
social media

Swedish Energy
Agency and
FORMAS.
N/A

Roveri Smart Village

Different kind of

olo/defaultROVERI.asp?lingua=it

funding: European,
Regional, in-kind
funding
N/A

Noordoogst

unknown

unknown

https://noordoogst.org/

N/A

Eco Coin

unknown

2018 -

https://maakjestad.amsterdam/initia social media

social media

tief/eco-coin/
https://www.ecocoin.com/
N/A

Centoc'è

Italian National

unknown

http://centoce.it

social media

unknown

http://rev8.hu/lezart-

other (add to

projektek/magdolna-negyed-

comment)

Funding
N/A

Magdolna Quarter Programme

ERDF

program-ii/
N/A

RetroSuburbia - The downshifter’s guide to a

unknown

unknown

https://retrosuburbia.com/

resilient future

other (add to
comment)

N/A

Pattern Language Community

unknown

2001-2019

N/A

Stadslab2050 Antwerp (CityLab 2050)

Municipal + diverse unknown

N/A

Buurtcompost

Mainly city

http://www.patternlanguage.com/

other (add to
comment)

http://stadslab2050.be/

social media

www.wormenhotel.nl

social media

funding
unknown

municipalities in NL
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

N/A

Energiecoach Leeuwarden

Municipality of

2017-now

https://energieloket.leeuwarden.nl/nl social media
/gratis-hulp-van-de-energiecoach-

Leeuwarden

voor-minima
N/A

Afrikaanderwijk Cooperative

unknown

unknown

www.wijkcooperatie.org/en/

N/A

Sustainable Ålidhem (with new spin-off projects)

National funding

2009-2016

https://www.bostaden.umea.se/sust social media

social media

ainable-alidhem/

(Delegation for
sustainable cities) +
Life plus
N/A

Habitat Resilience Thinking Program Against Social 2019 Resilience
Displacement

unknown

https://urbanresilienceinstitute.word social media
press.com/

Fulbright Chair
Grant and Queens
College Research
Fondation, CUNY

N/A

Gemeinwohl-Ökonomie / Economy for the

member fees, some 2017-now

Common Good

money from

www.ecogood.org

social media

foundations, local
governmental
support
N/A

Make Rojava Green Again

unknown

unknown

https://makerojavagreenagain.org/

social media

N/A

OpenGaia

unknown

unknown

http://www.opengaia.eu/

social media

N/A

Fietsen op Zuid

funding from City

unknown

www.fietsenopzuid.nl AND

social media

of Rotterdam

https://www.facebook.com/fietsenop
zuid/

N/A

Haus des Engagements (house of commitment)

none; a campaign

2019-now

https://haus-des-engagements.de/

social media

was supported
through a lotteriefund
N/A

Academia Cidadã (Citizen Academy)

Portuguese NGO

2012-now

http://academiacidada.org/en/

social media

N/A

Rotterdam Vakmanstad

Local foundation

unknown

https://www.vakmanstad.nl

social media

N/A

KOOKMET & KOOKMET RECUP

unknown

unknown

https://www.cultureghem.be/en/wat- social media
kookmet
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

N/A

Barcelona en Comú (Barcelona in Common)

Local citizens

2-14-now

https://barcelonaencomu.cat/ AND

social media

assembly /

https://barcelonaencomu.cat/sites/d

municipal political

efault/files/win-the-city-guide.pdf

party
N/A

Climate Energy Manchester

no funds

2019-

https://climateemergencymanchest social media
er.net/support-thecampaign/home/frequently-askedquestions/

NATURE4CITIES

Nature Based Solutions for re-naturing cities:

H2020-EU.3.5.4.2.,

2016-2020

knowledge diffusion and decision support platform H2020-EU.3.5.2.3.,
through new collaborative models

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
206413/factsheet/en

H2020-EU.3.5.1.2.,
H2020-EU.3.5.1.3.,
H2020-EU.3.5.2.2.

NATURVATION

Nature Based Urban Innovation

H2020 (various)

2016-2020

https://naturvation.eu/

other (add to
comment)

NETGREEN

NETwork for GREEN growth indicators

FP7-

2013-2015

ENVIRONMENT
NEWBEE

Novel Business model generator for Energy

08803/reporting/en

FP7-NMP

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

H2020

2019-

in the making

FP4-TSER

1996-2000

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

04538/reporting/en

Efficiency in construction and retrofitting
NEWCOMERS

New Clean Energy Communities in a Changing

no acronym

MIGRANTS and MINORITIES IN EUROPEAN CITIES:

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

social media

European Energy System
THE INTERACTION OF ECONOMIC, SPATIAL AND

41896/factsheet/en

SOCIAL FACTORS IN GENERATING PATHWAYS TO
SOCIAL EXCLUSION (THEMATIC NETWORK)
Nordwärts

NV2G

Nordwärts

Nordic Vehicle-to-Grid

German Länder'

2015-2025

https://www.dortmund.de/de/leben_ social media

financing

in_dortmund/nordwaerts/start_nord

programme

waerts/index.html

Danish research
council

unknown

http://www.cied.ac.uk/news/vehicle- social media
to-grid/
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

OASIS - School

Openness, Adaptation, Sensitisation, Innovation

UIA

2019-2021

https://www.uia-initiative.eu/fr/uia-

social media

yards

and Social ties: Design and transformation of local

cities/paris-call3

urban areas adapted to climate change, working
jointly with users
OpenHeritage

Organizing, Promoting and ENabling HEritage Re-

H2020 <EU.3.5.6. -

use through Inclusion, Technology, Access,

Cultural heritage>

2018-2022

https://openheritage.eu/

other (add to
comment)

Governance and Empowerment
OpenNESS

OPERATIONALISATION OF NATURAL CAPITAL AND FP7-

CORDIS

2012-2017

http://www.openness-project.eu/

2012-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES: FROM CONCEPTS TO REAL- ENVIRONMENT
WORLD APPLICATIONS
OPERAS
OPTICITIES

Operational Potential of Ecosystem Research

FP7-

Applications

ENVIRONMENT

Optimise Citizen Mobility and Freight Management FP7-TRANSPORT

06455/reporting/en
2013-2016

http://www.opticities.com/

CORDIS

2011-2013

http://www.optimismtransport.eu/

CORDIS

in Urban Environments
OPTIMISM

Optimising Passenger Transport Information to

FP7-TRANSPORT

Materialize Insights for Sustainable Mobility
Our Common

Our Common Dignity

EEA/Norway grants 2019

Place-based Climate Action Network

FP4-7

ng-course-heritage-and-rights

Dignity
P-CAN

https://www.kaitsealad.ee/eng/traini social media

2019-2023

https://gtr.ukri.org/projects?ref=ES% social media
2FS008381%2F1

PACT

PAthways for Carbon Transitions

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89952/reporting/en

PACT

PAthways for Carbon Transitions

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

http://www.pact-carbon-

CORDIS

transition.org/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/
89952/reporting/en
PARTES

The Participatory Action Research Approach to the FP7-PEOPLE
Test of Southern Inertia. Comparing experiences to

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
96316/reporting/en

broaden Boundaries of Action in the Environmental
and Community Planning Field
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

PASODOBLE

Promote Air Quality Services integrating
Observations – Development Of Basic Localised

FP7-SPACE

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
94372/factsheet/en

Information for Europe
PATHWAYS

CORDIS

2013-2016

https://www.pathways-project.nl/

FP5-EESD

2001-2003

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

FP7-SECURITY

2012-2014

FP7-SIS

2010-2014

FP5-INCO 2

2002-2005

Exploring transitions pathways to sustainable, low

FP7-

carbon societies

ENVIRONMENT

PAYT

Pay-As-You-Throw

PEP

Public Empowerment Policies for Crisis

PERARES

Public Engagement with Research and Research

PERIURBAN

Sustainable settlements in peri-urban areas: with

54202/brief/en
http://www.crisiscommunication.fi/p CORDIS
ep/

Management

https://www.livingknowledge.org/pr CORDIS
ojects/perares/

Engagement with Society

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
65035/brief/en

special reference to impacts of transport and
energy on natural resources management
PHAEDRUS

High Pressure Hydrogen All Electrochemical

FP7-JTI

2012-2015

Positive health effects of the natural outdoor

FP7-

2012-2015

http://www.phenotype.eu/en

environment in typical populations in different

ENVIRONMENT
2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Decentralized RefUeling Station
PHENOTYPE

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06498/reporting/en
CORDIS

regions in Europe
PHENOTYPE

Positive health effects of the natural outdoor

FP7-

environment in typical populations in different

ENVIRONMENT

00865/reporting/en

regions in Europe
PLACES

Platform of Local Authorities and Cities Engaged in FP7-SIS

2010-2014

https://www.openplaces.eu/

CORDIS

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Science
PLASCARB

Innovative plasma based transformation of food

FP7-

waste into high value graphitic carbon and

ENVIRONMENT

85458/factsheet/en

renewable hydrogen
PLUS

Platform Labour in Urban Spaces: Fairness, Welfare, H2020

2019-2021

https://project-plus.eu/

CORDIS

POCACITO

Development
POst-CArbon CIties of TOmorrow – foresight for

2014-2016

https://pocacito.eu/

CORDIS

FP7-SSH

sustainable pathways towards liveable, affordable

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1

and prospering cities in a world context

11399/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

POLICYMIX

Assessing the role of economic instruments in

FP7-

2010-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

policy mixes for biodiversity conservation and

ENVIRONMENT

ecosystem services provision
‘Freedom, dignity and justice’: A comprehensive

FP7-SSH

POWER2YOUTH

Mapping source(s)

94792/reporting/en
2014-2017

approach to the understanding of youth exclusion

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
85536/factsheet/en

and the prospects for youth inclusion and overall
change in the South and East Mediterranean
PREPARED

PREPARED Enabling Change

FP7-

2010-2014

ENVIRONMENT
PRIMUS
proGIreg

93955/reporting/en

Policies and Research for an Integrated

FP7-

Management of Urban Sustainability

ENVIRONMENT

2009-2012

productive Green Infrastructure for post-industrial

H2020

2018-2023

FP5-EESD

2000-2003

Planning and research of policies for land use and

PULSE

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ other (add to
216077/factsheet/en

transport for increasing urban sustainability
PSI-CONNECT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
90973/reporting/en

urban regeneration
PROPOLIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
51276/brief/en

Policy Science Interactions: connecting science and FP7policy through innovative knowledge brokering

ENVIRONMENT

Participatory Urban Living for Sustainable

H2020-EU.3.1.5.

2009-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
91058/factsheet/en

2016-2019

http://www.project-pulse.eu/

CORDIS

Environments
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

PURGE project

Public health impacts in URban environments of

FP7-

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

(Public health

Greenhouse gas Emissions reduction strategies

ENVIRONMENT

98685/reporting/en

impacts in URban
environments of
greenhouse gas
emissions
reduction
strategies), which
developed new
evidence through a
combination of
model-based
evaluations of
specific GHG
reduction policies
in various sectors
and settings, and
economic analyses
of consumer
behaviour with
respect to energy
efficiency. Eight
cities were chosen
across four
countries to act as
‘case studies’ for
the modelling
work: London and
Milton Keynes (UK),
QUMEC
Quantifying urban mines in Europe and related

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

2016-2018

implications for the metal-energy-climate change

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
201250/factsheet/en

nexus
R2PI

TRANSITION FROM LINEAR 2 CIRCULAR: POLICY
AND INNOVATION

H2020-EU.3.5.4

2016-2019

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
206221/factsheet/en
78

Acronym

Full name of project

R3WATER

Demonstration of innovative solutions for Reuse of FP7water, Recovery of valuables and Resource

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

2014-2017

http://r3water.eu/

CORDIS

2012-2017

http://www.ramses-cities.eu/home/

other (add to

2013-2018

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

ENVIRONMENT

efficiency in urban wastewater treatment
RAMSES
REACHOUT

Reconciling Adaptation, Mitigation and Sustainable FP7Development for Cities

ENVIRONMENT

Reaching out and linking in: Heath systems and

FP7-HEALTH

comment)

close-to-community services

06736/reporting/en

REACT

Supporting Research on Climate-friendly Transport FP7-TRANSPORT

2009-2011

RECONNECT

Reconciling Europe with its Citizens through

H2020-EU.3.6.1.2.

2018-2022

REDD-ALERT

Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and

FP7-

2009-2012

Degradation through Alternative Landuses in

ENVIRONMENT

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92072/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
218077/factsheet/en

Democracy and Rule of Law

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92300/reporting/en

Rainforests of the Tropics
REDD-ALERT

Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and

FP7-SSH

2009-2012

Degradation through Alternative Landuses in

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92300/reporting/en

Rainforests of the Tropics
REFERTIL

FP7-KBBE

2011-2015

http://www.refertil.info/

CORDIS

Adaptive Strategies to Mitigate the Impacts of

FP7-

2010-2014

http://www.refresh.ucl.ac.uk/

CORDIS

Climate Change on European Freshwater

ENVIRONMENT
unknown

www.refugeecompany.com

social media

2016-2020

https://relocal.eu/

CORDIS

Improvement of comprehensive bio-waste
transformation and nutrient recovery treatment
processes for production of combined natural
products

REFRESH

Ecosystems
Refugee Company

Refugee Company

Erasmus+(heel
klein beetje), NL
fondsen en
sponsors,
gemeente

RELOCAL

Resituating the local in cohesion and territorial

H2020-EU.3.6.1.2.

development

H2020-EU.3.6.1.4.
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

RESCAP-MED

NCDs and their social determinants in

FP7-HEALTH

2012-2014

https://research.ncl.ac.uk/rescap-

CORDIS

med/

Mediterranean partner countries: building
sustainable research capacity for effective policy
intervention
RESCuE

Patterns of Resilience during Socioeconomic Crises FP7-SSH

CORDIS

2014-2017

http://rescueproject.net/

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

among Households in Europe
RESFOOD
RESILIENT

RESOURCE EFFICIENT AND SAFE FOOD

FP7-

PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING

ENVIRONMENT

coupling REnewable, Storage and ICTs, for Low

FP7-NMP

05519/reporting/en
2012-2016

carbon Intelligent Energy maNagemenT at district

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04392/factsheet/en

level
RESPECT

Towards a topography of tolerance and equal

FP7-SSH

2010-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
94003/reporting/en

respect. A comparative study of policies for the
distribution of public spaces in culturally diverse
societies
RESPIRO
RESPONDER

Responsibility in Procurement

unknown

Linking RESearch and POlicy making for managing FP7-

-2007
2011-2014

http://www.respiro-

other (add to

project.eu/en/welcome/

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97104/reporting/en

the contradictions of sustaiNable consumption anD ENVIRONMENT
Economic gRowth

RICHE

A platform and inventory for child health research

FP7-HEALTH

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
94069/reporting/en

in Europe
RISC-KIT

Resilience-Increasing Strategies for Coasts - toolKIT FP7-

ROCK

Regeneration and Optimisation of Cultural heritage H2020-EU.3.5.6.

2013-2017

http://www.risckit.eu

CORDIS

2017-2020

https://rockproject.eu/ AND

social media

ENVIRONMENT
in creative and Knowledge cities

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/
210174/factsheet/en

RURBANAFRICA

African Rural-City Connections

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
02397/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

SALSA

Knowledge-based Sustainable vAlue-added food

FP7-KBBE

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
98931/reporting/en

chains: innovative tooLs for monitoring ethical,
environmental and Socio-economical impActs and
implementing Eu-Latin America shared strategies
SAPIENT

Supporting fundamentAl rights, PrIvacy and Ethics FP7 SECURITY

2011-2014

in surveillaNce Technologies
SEATIDE

Integration in Southeast Asia: Trajectories of
Inclusion, Dynamics of Exclusion

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
98055/reporting/en

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06720/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

SECOA has studied SOLUTIONS for ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRASTS in

FP7-

2009-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

17 coastal

ENVIRONMENT

COASTAL AREAS

Mapping source(s)

93527/reporting/en

metropolitan/urban
areas of
international/natio
nal-regional
importance and 26
environmental
contrasts/conflicts
in 8 countries in
Europe and Asia.
The research has
confirmed that
climate change is
one of the most
important
challenges for all
the coastal areas
that have been
studied. The most
important
consequences are:
(i) the floods
directly associated
with sea level rise,
(ii) an increase in
the number and
intensity of coastal
flooding caused by
SEFIRA
Socio-economic implications for individual
SEISMIC

FP7-

responses to Air Pollution Policies in EU +27

ENVIRONMENT

SEiSMiC, Societal Engagement in Science, Mutual

FP7-SIS

learning in Cities

2013-2016

http://www.sefira-project.eu/

CORDIS

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
85532/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

SET-DEV

Science, ethics and technological responsibility in

FP7-SIS

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

SHARECITY

Assessing the practice and sustainability potential

H2020-EU.1.1.

2015-2020

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

88575/reporting/en

developing and emerging countries
of city-based food sharing economies
SI-DRIVE

Social Innovation: Driving Force of Social Change

Mapping source(s)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
98611/factsheet/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 social media
11472/reporting/en

SIADE SaaS
SIC

Spatial Decision Support System for Transportation H2020-EU.3.4. Planning

EU.2.1.1. -EU.2.3.1.

Social Innovation Community

H2020-EU.3.6.

2017-2019

https://www.siade.eu/

2016-2019

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ other (add to
200016/factsheet/en and

CORDIS

comment)

https://www.siceurope.eu/
SIforAge

Social Innovation on active and healthy ageing for

FP7

2012-2016

http://www.siforage.eu/

sustainable economic growth
SIS CATALYST

Children as Change Agents for the future of

comment)
FP7-SIS

2011-2014

Smart Urban Green

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99851/reporting/en

Science in Society
Smart-U-Green

other (add to

JPI Urban Europe

2017-2020

https://jpi-

social media

urbaneurope.eu/project/smart-ugreen/
SMARTEES

Social innovation Modelling Approaches to

H2020-EU.3.3.6.

2018-2021

http://local-social-innovation.eu/ and other (add to

Realizing Transition to Energy Efficiency and

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ comment)

Sustainability

214620/factsheet/en

SmartEnCity

Towards Smart Zero CO2 Cities across Europe

H2020-EU.3.3.1.3.

2016-2021

https://smartencity.eu/

SMARTH20

SmartH2O: an ICT Platform to leverage on Social

FP7-ICT

2014-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Computing for the efficient management of Water

CORDIS

91632/factsheet/en

Consumption
SMARTPREVENT

Smart Video-Surveillance System to Detect and

FP7-SECURITY

2014-2016

FP7-NMP

2013-2015

SO SMART

Socially sustainable manufacturing for the

FP7-SSH

2007-2010

Factories of the Future
SOCIAL POLIS

Social Platform on Cities and Social Cohesion

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
85481/factsheet/en

Prevent Local Crimes in Urban Areas

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09048/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89118/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

SocIEtY

Social Innovation Empowering the Young for the

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

SOCIETY

Social Innovation - Empowering the Young for the

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

FP7-JTI

2011-2015

06760/reporting/en

Common Good
Common Good
SOFCOM

Sofc cchp with poly-fuel: operation and

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
06760/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
01098/factsheet/en

maintenance
SOLUTIONS

Mapping source(s)

Solutions for present and future emerging

FP7-

pollutants in land and water resources

ENVIRONMENT

2013-2018

https://www.solutions-project.eu/

CORDIS

2011-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

management
SOPHIE

EVALUATING THE IMPACT OF STRUCTURAL

FP7-HEALTH

01228/reporting/en

POLICIES ON HEALTH INEQUALITIES AND THEIR
SOCIAL DETERMINANTS AND FOSTERING CHANGE
Space4Citizens

Engaging stakeholders in making cities work

Nuffic

unknown

https://www.ihs.nl/en/news/engagin social media
g-stakeholders-making-cities-work

SPHERE

Space, place and the historical and contemporary

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
87593/reporting/en

articulations of regional, national and European
identities through work and community in areas
undergoing economic restructuring and
regeneration
SPIDER PLUS

Sustainable Plan for Integrated Development
through the European Rail network – Projecting

FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2015

http://www.spiderplus-project.eu/the-CORDIS
project

Logistics & mobility for Urban Spatial design
evolution
SPREAD

Social Platform identifying Research and Policy

FP7-SSH

2011-2012

http://www.sustainable-lifestyles.eu/ CORDIS

FP7-SSH

2013-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

needs for Sustainable Lifestyles
SSH HORIZONS

Horizons for Social Sciences and Humanities

07955/reporting/en
STAR-FLOOD

STrengthening And Redesigning European FLOOD FP7risk practices Towards appropriate and resilient

ENVIRONMENT

2012-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
05556/reporting/en

flood risk governance arrangements
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Acronym

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

Stiemerbeek Valley Stiemerbeek Valley

H2020

unknown

https://www.genk.be/stiemervallei

social media

STREAM

FP7-

2011-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

STREAMER

Full name of project

Sustainable Technologies and Research for
European Aquatic Management

ENVIRONMENT

Semantics-driven Design through Geo and

FP7-NMP

97550/factsheet/en
2013-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09594/reporting/en

Building Information Modelling for Energy-efficient
Buildings Integrated in Mixed-use Healthcare
Districts
STYLE

Strategic Transitions for Youth Labour in Europe

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

https://www.style-research.eu/

CORDIS

SUNSET

SUstainable social Network SErvices for Transport

FP7-ICT

2011-2014

http://sunset-project.eu/

CORDIS

SUPURBFOOD

Towards sustainable modes of urban and peri-

FP7-KBBE

2012-2015

http://www.supurbfood.eu/

CORDIS

urban food provisioning

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1
05008/reporting/en

SUST-RUS
SUSTAFFOR

Spatial-economic-ecological model for the

FP7-

assessment of sustainability policies of Russia

ENVIRONMENT

Bridging effectiveness and sustainability in

FP7-SME

2009-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
89358/reporting/en

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
11028/factsheet/en

afforestation / reforestation in a climate change
context: new technologies for improving soil
features and plant performance

SUSTAINCITY

Sustainable development reflexive inputs to world

FP7-

organisation

ENVIRONMENT

Micro-simulation for the prospective of sustainable FP7-SSH

2009-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92175/reporting/en

2010-2013

http://www.sustaincity.org/

CORDIS

2010-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

cities in Europe
SUSTAINMED

Sustainable agri-food systems and rural

FP7-KBBE

94700/factsheet/en

development in the Mediterranean Partner
Countries
SUT-GOVERNANCE Sustainable urban tourism: involving local agents

FP5-EESD

2000-2003

SYRTO

SYRTO stands for SYstemic Risk TOmography:
Signals, Measurements, Transmission Channels,

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
52085/factsheet/en

and partnerships for new forms of governance
FP7-SSH

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
07821/reporting/en

and Policy Interventions
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

TECHNOLIFE

a Transdisciplinary approach to the Emerging

FP7-SIS

2009-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
90988/reporting/en

CHallenges of NOvel technologies: Lifeworld and
Imaginaries in Foresight and Ethics
TENLAW

Tenancy Law and Housing Policy in Multi-level

FP7-SSH

2012-2015

TENSE

Trends in City Expansion and Transport: the NonThe theoretical, empirical and policy foundations

TESS

Towards European Societal Sustainability

CORDIS

FP7-PEOPLE

2012-2014

FP7-SSH

2012-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

FP7-

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

Sustainability of Exurbia
TEPSIE

https://www.tenlaw.unibremen.de/introduction.html

Europe

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
03618/factsheet/en
01832/reporting/en

for building social innovation in Europe
ENVIRONMENT

10497/reporting/en (http://www.tesstransition.eu >> this link is not
working anymore)

TIDE

Transport Innovation Deployment for Europe

FP7-TRANSPORT

2012-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04889/reporting/en

TIMBRE

An Integrated Framework of Methods,

FP7-

Technologies, Tools and Policies for Improvement

ENVIRONMENT

2011-2014

97552/factsheet/en &

of Brownfield Regeneration in Europe
TOSCA

Technology opportunities and strategies towards

http://www.timbre-project.eu/
FP7-TRANSPORT

2009-2011

climate-friendly transport
TRAFIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92074/reporting/en

Transformation to climate resilient and resourcesaving infrastructures – The example of coupled

Federal

infrastructures

Agency/Umweltbu

2016-2019

https://drift.eur.nl/projects/trafis/

social media

2018-2020

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Environment
ndesamt (UBA)

TRANSFAIR

Unfair transitions? A critical examination low-

H2020=EU.1.3.2.

209666/factsheet/en

carbon energy pathways in the EU from a domestic
energy vulnerability perspective
TRANSFORM

TRANSFORMation Agenda for Low Carbon Cities

FP7-ENERGY

2013-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 other (add to
86978/factsheet/en

TRANSIT

Transformative Social Innovation Theory project

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

comment)

http://www.transitsocialinnovation.e CORDIS
u/
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

TRANSLATE

Multilingual democracy experiments in

FP7-PEOPLE

2010-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

DEMOCRACY

movements: from transnational activists to local

96441/reporting/en

decision-makers
TRANSMANGO

Assessment of the impact of drivers of change on

FP7-KBBE

2014-2018

http://transmango.amazon.quickersi CORDIS
te.com/

Europe's food and nutrition security
TRANSPLUS

Transport planning, land use and sustainability

FP5-EESD

2000-2003

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

TRECKQUITY

Balancing conservation and social equity

H2020-EU.1.3.2.

2015-2017

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

TRENDSETTER

setting trends for sustainable urban mobility

FP5-EESD

2006

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

51623/factsheet/en
97283/brief/en
86835/factsheet/en &
https://civitas.eu/content/trendsetter
TRUST
TURAS
UFER

Transitions to the Urban Water Services of

FP7-

Tomorrow

ENVIRONMENT

Transitioning towards Urban Resilience and

FP7-

Sustainability

ENVIRONMENT

Projekte Dresden e.V.

Funded by its

2011-2015

https://www.trust-i.net/index.php

CORDIS

2011-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
00238/reporting/en

2011-now

https://ufer-projekte.de/

social media

other (add to

members, ESF and
smaller
Foundations like
anstiftung.
UNALAB

Urban Nature Labs

H2020 (various)

2017-2022

https://www.unalab.eu/

UNI-SET

Mobilising the research, innovation and
educational capacities of Europe’s universities in

FP7-ENERGY

2014-2017

http://www.uni-set.eu/

CORDIS

URBACT

2008-2011

https://urbact.eu/unic

other (add to

comment)

the SET-Plan
UNIC

Finding smarter, sustainable and inclusive growth
models for European cities

UPSIDE

User-driven Participatory Solutions for Innovation in FP7-REGIONS
Digitally-centred Ecosystems

comment)
2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09087/factsheet/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

UPSOIL

Sustainable Soil Upgrading by Developing Cost-

FP7-

2009-2012

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
92581/factsheet/en

effective, Biogeochemical Remediation Approaches ENVIRONMENT
URBACHINA

Sustainable Urbanisation in China: Historical and

FP7-SSH

Mapping source(s)

2011-2015

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99348/reporting/en

Comparative Perspectives, Mega-trends towards
2050
URBAN GreenUP

New Strategy for Re-Naturing Cities through

H2020-EU.3.5.2.1.,

Nature-Based Solutions

H2020-EU.3.5.2.3.,

210521/factsheet/en

H2020-EU.3.5.1.2.,

https://www.urbangreenup.eu/

2017-2022

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

H2020-EU.3.5.1.3.,
H2020-EU.3.5.2.2.
URBAN

Planning in Equality? Urban Strategy and

INEQUALITY

Inequality in Global South Cities

URBAN-NEXUS

Furthering Strategic Urban Research

FP7-PEOPLE

2012-2015

04566/reporting/en
FP7-

2011-2014

Urban strategies for Waste Management in Tourist H2020-EU.3.5.4.

2016-2019

Cities
UrbanAPI

Interactive Analysis, Simulation and Visualisation
A North-South-Network on Urban Self-

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
203275/factsheet/en

FP7-ICT

2011-2014

FP7-PEOPLE

2011-2014

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 other (add to
00322/factsheet/en

Tools for Urban Agile Policy
URBANSELF

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
00669/reporting/en

ENVIRONMENT
UrBAN-WASTE

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS

comment)

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99659/reporting/en

Organisation and Public Life in Europe, India and
China
UrbanWINS

Urban metabolism accounts for building Waste

H2020-EU.3.5.4.

2016-2019

management Innovative Networks and Strategies

https://www.urbanwins.eu/ ;

social media

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/
203270/factsheet/en

URBEN

Linking urban design and health issues: an

FP7-PEOPLE

2011-2015

URBiNAT

Healthy corridors as drivers of social housing

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
97776/factsheet/en

interdisciplinary approach
EC H2020

2018-2023

https://urbinat.eu/

neighbourhoods for the cocreation of

other (add to
comment)

social,environmental and marketable NBS
URBLIV

Building just and livable cities: Participation and
contestation in neighborhood revitalization

FP7-PEOPLE

2011-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
99327/reporting/en
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

URBS PANDENS

Urban sprawl: european patterns, environmental

FP5-EESD

2002-2005

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

URGENCHE

Urban Reduction of GHG Emissions in China and

FP7-

2011-2014

http://www.urgenche.eu/

2011-2013

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

60385/factsheet/en

degradation and sustainable development

USEMOBILITY

Mapping source(s)

Europe

ENVIRONMENT

Understanding social behaviour for eco-friendly

FP7-TRANSPORT

CORDIS

97738/reporting/en

multimodal mobility
VALORGAS

Valorisation of food waste to biogas

FP7-ENERGY

2010-2013

http://www.valorgas.soton.ac.uk/

VALUE ISOBARS

The Landscape and Isobars of European Values in

FP7-SIS

2009-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

Relation to Science and New Technology

CORDIS

91050/reporting/en

VALUEFROMURINE Bio-electrochemically-assisted recovery of valuable FP7-

2012-2016

resources from urine

ENVIRONMENT

VELOINFO

Cycling and urban efficiency

FP5-EESD

2002-2004

VENUS

Switched/Synchronous Reluctance Magnet-free

FP7-TRANSPORT

2013-2016

VIAJEO PLUS

International Coordination for implementation of

FP7-TRANSPORT

2013-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
04830/factsheet/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS
65122/factsheet/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
10532/reporting/en

Motors for Electric Vehicles
innovative and efficient urban mobility solutions

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
09827/factsheet/en /
http://viajeoplus.eu/about-viajeoplus/

VIP4ALL

Highly Sustainable and Effective Production of

FP7-SME

2013-2015

https://www.vip4all.com/

CORDIS

H2020-EU.3.5.1.

2017-2020

http://visca.eu/ AND

social media

Innovative Low Cost Vacuum Insulation Panels for
VISCA

Zero Carbon Building Construction
Vineyards´ Integrated Smart Climate Application

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/
210173/factsheet/en
VOLANTE

Visions Of LANd use Transitions in Europe

VP2040

Visions and Pathways 2040

FP7-

2010-2015

http://www.volante-project.eu/

CORDIS

4 years

http://www.visionsandpathways.com social media

ENVIRONMENT
Cooperative
Research Centre for

/

Low Carbon Living
(Australia)
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Acronym

Full name of project

Funding scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping source(s)

WASTE2GO

Development and verification of an innovative full

FP7-

2012-2015

http://www.waste2go.eu/

CORDIS

life sustainable approach to the valorisation of

ENVIRONMENT
2012-2016

http://www.water4crops.org/

CORDIS

2011-2015

http://whater.eu/

CORDIS

2009-2011

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

municipal solid waste into industrial feedstocks
WATER4CROPS

Integrating bio-treated wastewater with enhanced FP7-KBBE
water use efficiency to support the Green Economy
in EU and India

WHATER

Water Harvesting Technologies Revisited:

FP7-

Potentials for Innovations, Improvements and

ENVIRONMENT

Upscaling in Sub-Saharan Africa
WHIST

Women's careers hitting the target: gender

FP7-SIS

91101/reporting/en

management in scientific and technological
research
WISER

Water bodies in Europe: Integrative Systems to

FP7-

CORDIS

2009-2012

http://www.wiser.eu/

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/ CORDIS

assess Ecological status and Recovery

ENVIRONMENT

WORKABLE

Making capabilities work

FP7-SSH

2009-2012

WULS PLANT

Warsaw Plant Health Initiative

FP7-REGPOT

2011-2015

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

93109/reporting/en
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
00298/factsheet/en

HEALTH
WWWFOREUROPE Welfare, Wealth and Work for Europe

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
02396/reporting/en

WWWFOREUROPE Welfare, Wealth and Work for Europe

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/1 CORDIS
02396/reporting/en

Zon in de stad

Zon in de stad

Citylab010 /

- now

www.zonindestad.nl

social media

https://zlev.de/

social media

Provincie ZuidHolland / eigen
bijdrage Personal
Architecture,
Climate Focus &
HilgersomDeen
duurzaam
Zusammen Leben

Zusammen Leben

Mixed
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Part B: Long-list of projects, column 1, 7-12
Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary
perspective

(none)

Scenario-building

Among the project's main goals is the contribution to an

to a great

(showing the social

understanding of what is involved in creating a 'sustainable

extent

consequences of

society' and reducing 'car dependency', through a focus on

alternative forms of

how it moves towards social sustainability impact on social

transport in its city

structure. The particular focus of this project is transport and

to stimulate

the issue of sustainable mobility. Moreover the project seeks

informed public

to ascertain how such 'buried' technologies (specific

debate)

transport technologies, that become buried in social

somewhat

somewhat

Sociology/Employmen
t research

structures) distribute environmental risks, consumption
costs, and mobility and employment benefits unequally
across different social groups.
3IBS

bus, public

The 3iBS project is founded on the consideration that buses

to a great

transport

still remain the most universal solution for a sustainable

extent

somewhat

to a great

mobility, bus, public

extent

transport

not at all

somewhat

Agriculture / Food

to a great

somewhat

social sciences

urban development, effectively taking into account the
economic, environmental and social perspectives. Challenge
is to give a new identity to urban and suburban bus systems.
A Lab Vertical

best practice /

A Lab Vertical Farm: it involves using LED lighting and water- to a great

Farm

Stakeholder

pump technology to allow for the growing of crops and

involvement

plants in indoor spaces.

ACCEPT

Tolerance, diversity

Through the lens of the concept of tolerance and the

PLURALISM

(religious, ethnic,

practice of toleration, ACCEPT PLURALISM has explored a

extent
very little

extent

other), integration of set of contemporary diversity challenges mainly in the fields
migrant and native

of education and politics in 15 European countries. Results

minorities.

suggest that Muslims and the Roma acquire a renewed
significance in the post-1989 period in Europe.

ACCESS 2 ALL Public
transportation,
accessibility
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

ACT

energy effecient

The ACT aeration system utilises less energy than any known somewhat

water treatment

aeration technology. ACT's technology utilises new methods

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

very little

private company

perspective
developing tech

based on hydrodynamic supercavitation to efficiently mix
gas (air containing oxygen) and liquid (treated wastewater).
This new technology is versatile and can be adapted to meet
the aeration needs of almost any type of WWTP. ACT has
established a process which uses the potential energy of a
liquid flow to induce a vaporous cavity (super cavity), to
aspirate atmospheric air and efficiently mix it with treated
wastewater. ACT aeration devices (aerators) are arranged in
the manner which allows for several aerators to operate
under a single simple pump. Additionally, due to the nature
of the hydrodynamic process there is little equipment
depreciation because the imploding vapours bubbles do not
have direct contact with the solid surface of the equipment.
ACT's aeration process does not require air
blowers/compressors, air distribution piping, diffusers
installation construction and pipes, which dramatically
reduces the cost of an aeration system by a factor of 3-5
times.
ACT

Communities of

ACT will enable better access, sharing, and improvement of

Practice, Practice

gender equality knowledge by advancing Communities of

Toolkit, Online hub,

Practice (CoP) as agents for implementing gender equality

very little

to a great

not at all

extent

Gender studies,
Science studies

actions among RPOs and RFOs in ERA, including integration
of the gender dimension into research content and process.
ADDRESS

Active Demand in

The aim of project is to develop a comprehensive technical

Energy power

and commercial architecture to enable AD at small

systems, AD

commercial and domestic consumers, and to exploit the

interface (Energy

benefits of AD, with supporting activities

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

Engineering,
economics

Box - EBox), smart
grid techonologies
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

ADFC

Organising demos,

The ADFC Dresden is an association that represents the

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

not applicable

cycling nights and

interests of evyerday cyclists, promotes more bicycle traffic

perspective
extent

tours, informing the in the city, fights for equal rights between cyclists and other
public

road-useres and supports people who want to 'become
cyclists'.

AEOLUS4FUT
URE
AGAPE

Anti-gentrification

The project examined the relevance of gentrification

practices toolkit

resistance theory in understanding the emergence of anti-

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Human / Political

extent

extent

Geography

somewhat

somewhat

multidisciplinary;

eviction, anti-speculative and anti-privatisation practices in
SECs during the post-2008 economic crisis. They researched
and contextualised different types of displacement within
the political and institutional regulatory landscape and
housing systems of SECs. In addition, to strengthen
knowledge on preventing displacement, the AGAPE team
investigated anti-gentrification practices.
ALICE RAP

Governance
practices,

not at all

public health

stakeholder
participation, social
and health impacts
ALLIANCE
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

The idea for the project arose in the light of the awareness of not at all

to a great

somewhat

security studies

the limitations of research in the field of restorative justice

extent

perspective
ALTERNATIVE Restorative justice
in the context of

intercultural conflict (RJ) and at the same time its potential application in the field
of security. The project, by the use of action research
methodology, assembles knowledge about RJ interactions
starting from a few selected security sensitive areas. We
focus on the intercultural context, because of the current
relevance of the intercultural context to security matters and
threats in Europe. Understanding the significance and
impact of cultural difference is especially important for
analysts or practitioners of conflict resolution who work in
intercultural contexts, since culture affects many of the
communicational or interlocutory processes that lie at the
heart of most conflict resolution techniques. The project
studies both the phenomenon of conflict (its nature,
characteristics, evolution, definitions, understandings) and
conflict intervention in intercultural contexts, as seen from
the framework of restorative justice, and provide alternative
understandings of both. Levels of conflicts in an intercultural
context dealt with are: Micro-level: personal and
interpersonal, Meso-level: local community, village,
neighbourhood, school, etc., Macro-level: whole society, or
between bigger (ethnic) groups or nations or religious
groups
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Acronym

Approaches

APRAISE

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

A method/approach The overarching motivation of APRAISE is to contribute to

to a great

not at all

somewhat

policy studies

for improving the

research on and application of sustainability-oriented policy

extent

design and

making by building a more comprehensive understanding

evaluation of

of the policy systems at a sectoral, national, and pan-

environmental

European level. APRAISE explains why a policy may perform

to a great

not at all

perspective

policies (APRAISE 3E differently from expected and draws the relevant
method) // some of

conclusions to improve future initiatives in similar areas,

the types of

interrogating mainly questions of: efficacy, effectiveness, and

interventions

efficiency.

examined include:
recycling plastic
packaging,
sustainable energy
buildings, and
biofuels for
transport.
ARABTRANS

not at all

extent
ARTS

Acceleration

The research in the ARTS project responds to two societal

to a great

Roadmaps,

challenges: First, it supports governance in city-regions by

extent

Transition to

revealing how transition initiatives source, mobilize and

Resilience and

Sustainability

instrumentalise resources to realise and scale sustainable

Transition studies,

solutions. Second, it contributes to the understanding of

multi-disciplinary

transformative and societal governance processes that play

questions and

out in making European city-regions more sustainable and

approach

somewhat

to a great

Governance and

extent

policy studies,

socially inclusive through the scaling of transition initiatives.
ASPA

Research into

Research into ageing and its impacts on European labour is

ageing

producing knowledge that can help employers and

somewhat

somewhat

very little

ageing, labour

policymakers better use the potential of the elderly in the
workforce.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

Atlantic Social Social innovation

aims to develop and promote social innovation approaches

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

Transnational

Lab

and methods to give response to key growing social issues

approach to Social

of the Atlantic Area, both within citizens, third sector and

innovation

perspective

social enterprises as well as the public sector.
BASE

BBM

Climate change

The BASE project aims to foster sustainable adaptation in

to a great

adaptation, the

Europe by improving the knowledge base on adaptation

extent

adaptation gap,

and making this information easier to access, understand

context-specific

and act upon. 23 European case studies, as "inspirations" for

strategies

adaptation.

Innovative 'guerilla'

Budapest Bike Maffia (BBM) is one of the most rapidly

charity

growing civil society organisations in Hungary, which was

very little

very little

somewhat

Multi-disciplinary

to a great

to a great

not applicable

extent

extent

established by young bicycle riders at Christmas in 2011. The
organisation consists of civilians, who are doing volunteer
works in an innovative way to assist people in need. The
basis of the programme is fund raising and the distribution
of donations. The implementation is characterised by
modernity, it is the combination of social work, volunteering,
charity and cycling. udapest Bike Maffia (BBM) is the most
innovative civil society organisation in Hungary. Thanks to
their modern mentality they operate twelve projects,
focusing on helping the homeless and families in need. They
started with a bicycle-riding group, but now their charity
network consists of more than one hundred people. On a
yearly basis, they distribute more than a hundred thousand
portions of food to people in need. In addition, thanks to
their sensitization activities they can reach thousands of
young and elderly people. The Bike Maffia is a new
philosophy according to some people, but it is safe to say
that at least they inject continuous innovation into acts of
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

BEACON

Policy-making/

Bridging European and Local Climate Action (BEACON) is a

to a great

very little

somewhat

climate policy

creating awareness

project promoting climate action and facilitating an

extent

(about climate

exchange between national governments as well as

change)

municipalities and schools in Europe. The aim of the project

not at all

to a great

Mobility / smart

extent

technology

very little

Environmental

perspective

is to strengthen bi- and multilateral cooperation and create
common ambition to realise the Paris Agreement.
Bellidea

Stakeholder

How to stimulate citizens to use less cars but the public

involvement / Smart transport system? The App Bellidea is a smart technology
technology

to a great
extent

solution. You collect points in using the bike, publich
transport or walk => For these point you get a premium.

BESSE

knowledge

The project aimed at bridging the gap between science,

to a great

brokerage,

policymaking and implementation, and to promote inter-

extent

sustainable

and trans-disciplinary approaches involving social and

sanitation,

natural sciences., towards environmentally sustainable

European citizens

Comparative overview and classification of the various

rights and

barriers to the exercise of the rights and obligations of EU

impediments

citizens. The project distinguishes citizenship rights

very little

engineering,social
science

sanitation.
BEUCITIZEN

very little

somewhat

very little

Citizen rights,
inclusion, education

according to type (economic, social, political and civil; the
horizontal dimension
BEWATER

Fuzzy Cognitive

The BeWater project promotes dialogue and collaboration

to a great

very little

not at all

Water experts and

Mapping,

between science and society for sustainable water

extent

sustainable water

management and adaptation to the impacts of global

environmental

management /

change in the Mediterranean. BeWater uses an iterative

consultancies, policy

ecologists,

Adaptation Plans for process of mutual learning, participatory techniques and a

experts and some

4 river basins

business

bottom-up approach to ensure that stakeholdersplay an
active role in determining appropriate strategies for
management of river basins.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

BIOMAN

biogas production

The objective of the BIOMAN project was to promote more

somewhat

very little

very little

biotechnology

perspective
sustainable as well as economically feasible biogas
production from low value substrates such as manure and
2nd generation biomasses. To achieve this, BIOMAN was
based on the assumption that more biogas can be retrieved
from the fibre fraction of manure by specifically treating the
fibre fraction. A concept termed the “Re-Injection Loop” was
formulated; consisting of a solid separation of the digested
fibre fraction followed by a series of enzymatic and physical
treatments on the digested fibre fraction alone following a
reinjection into the anaerobic digester.
BIOWALK4BIO
FUELS
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

BRAINPOOL

alternative

Economic growth, on its own, cannot deliver what society

to a great

to a great

somewhat

policy studies

extent

extent

to a great

very little

somewhat

Risk studies, social

perspective
economic indicators now wants: sustainability, social justice and improved well(beyond GDP), e.g.

being. Institutions such as Eurostat, the OECD, the World

human

Bank, National Statistical Offices (NSOs) and others, are

development index, responding to the desire from governments and civil society
ecological footprint; to consider a more nuanced set of economic policy
knowledge

objectives, that is broader than maximising Gross Domestic

brokerage

Product (GDP) and market efficiency. The BRAINPOoL
project’s activities have been directed at making sense of
the array of actors, aims, indicators and initiatives that have
emerged from these efforts with a focus on exploring the
barriers to the use of Beyond GDP indicators in policy
making and how these can be overcome. Beyond GDP
indicators are defined as: “those indicators and indicator sets
that have been proposed as necessary and central to the
measurement of societal progress in a broad sense, other
than those indicators, such as GDP or the unemployment
rate, that are already playing this role.” In terms of their use
in policy we do not simply mean their use in parallel with
traditional economic indicators but as part of an integrated
policy process that also informs a more holistic approach to
economic policy making. The BRAINPOoL project explored
the question of why some indicators manage to achieve
success while others fall short.

CAPHAZ-NET

Regional Hazards

CapHaz-Net achieved to outline a strategy and develop

Workshops,

specific recommendation framing social capacity building as extent

resilience, risk

a long-term process that starts early and should foster

governance, social

mutual and continuous participatory learning processes. Six

capacity

principles structure this strategy, whereas theses principles

studies

are based both on insights gained through the extensive
literature reviews and from the Regional Hazard Workshops
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary
perspective

CASCADE
CCSC

Urban development, a consortium of ten organisations led by Trans Europe

somewhat

somewhat

Urban Labs, Culture, Halles, the European network of non-governmental cultural
mapping

CD-LINKS

to a great

Mapping, Urban

extent

development, Urban

centres. 37 organisations in 21 European countries are part of

Labs, Culture, Urban

the Urban Labs. Mapping Europes cultural spaces

Regeneration

Climate-

The CD-LINKS project is exploring the complex interplay

to a great

to a great

development

between climate action and development, while

extent

extent

somewhat

Empirical analysis,

policies

simultaneously taking both global and national perspectives

and scenario

and thereby informing the design of complementary climate-

development

model enhancement

development policies.
CEECEC

CEECEC (Civil

New tools and resources in ecological economics (EE) are

Society

helping countries in need to overcome conflicts of interest

Engagement with

related to the environment, ultimately promoting

ECological

sustainability. Mostly global examples. Predecessor of EJOLT

EConomics) + Civil

project.

somewhat

to a great

somewhat

extent

Ecological economics,
sustainability sciences

Society
Organisations
(CSOs)
CESBA MED

Development of

Energy efficient measures and their implementation at

to a great

local energy

neighbourhood level (i.e. district heating, PV installations,

extent

efficiency plans for

etc) are showing clearly that a building scale approach is not

very little

somewhat

energy efficiency
studies

public buildings (on optimal in reaching significant and cost-effective
neighbourhood

improvements. However at neighbourhood scale, decision

level)

making processes and the design of the intervention are
more complex. Many EU projects addressed this issue
proposing different methodologies, tools and indicators.
CESBA MED intends to test 10 of them and to select the
most affordable and operational solutions.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

CESINE

ecosystem services, The aim of the Marie Curie Project CESINE (Conservation and

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary
perspective

biodiversity

Ecosystem Services in the New biodiversity Economy) was to

offsetting

analyse how biodiversity conservation in the EU is being
reconstructed around the measurement of the economic
values of nature, using the UK as a case study. The project
was specifically designed to address three key research gaps
in critical geographical scholarship on nature-society
relationships: (a) the limited amount of interdisciplinary
research on recent trends in market environmentalism to
recognize and describe the values of ecosystems and
biodiversity, (b) the fact that the UK’s global lead in the
application of a market based approach to conservation is
under-researched, and (c) the limited amount of critical
empirical research in the developed world and especially the
EU. By addressing these questions, the CESINE Project has
provided a timely and important critical reflection on the
changing approaches to the conservation and management
of nature in the era following the financial crash of 2008.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

CHANCE2SUST research into

The C2S project was designed to undertake comparative

to a great

to a great

to a great

urban studies, human

AIN

governing urban

empirical research in 10 cities in four fast-growing countries

extent

extent

extent

geography

development --

of the South to understand the role of SKM and participatory

specifically

processes in facing the challenges in a number of strategic

economic growth,

domains of urban development; those of economic growth,

perspective

social inequality and social inequality and vulnerability, and environmental
vulnerability, and

governance. This demanded that the research team locate

environmental

the project and its parts in a range of theoretical frameworks

governance

at different levels, namely, the meta framework of the
project, described in this paper; the theoretical and
methodological frames for each domain; and the theoretical
framework for comparative urban. In each city, there were
researchers from both the North and South working
together in the five domains of economic growth through
megaprojects; social mobilisation and social exclusion in substandard settlements; environmental governance with the
focus on water-related issues; spatial knowledge
management; and fiscal decentralisation and participatory
city budgeting. The development of theoretical, conceptual
and methodological frameworks for the research were
developed collaboratively for each domain in order that
comparison of the urban processes across the cities could
take place. Furthermore, since the main aim of the project is
to compare cities in terms of the extent to which they have
shifted towards building adaptive capacity for a trajectory
towards a more sustainable future, the research project
adopted a relational approach to comparing the case study
cities, which accepts that the complex territorial histories

CIPRNET

[re]produce the human geography of places within a
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project
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CITI-SENSE

Citizens’

The project aims to learn from citizen experience and

to a great

to a great

to a great

Public Health,

Observatories Web

perception and enable citizenship co-participation in

extent

extent

extent

participatory science

somewhat

to a great

smart technology /

extent

circular economy

somewhat

multidisciplinary

perspective

Portal, sensor based community decision making and co-operative planning. The
tools for

concept of CITI-SENSE rests on three pillars: technological

participating in

platforms for distributed monitoring; information and

environmental

communication technologies; and societal involvement.

governance, citizen
scientist
CitiCAP LAHTI Digital environment Lahti has set itself targets of being a carbon neutral and zero to a great
and intelligent

waste city, as well as curbing over-consumption, by 2040.

design

Digital environment and intelligent design can create

extent

sustainable urban environments where residents can enjoy a
high quality of life.
Cities4People

Sharing economy

POTM is a form of transport and mobility that takes the

to a great

needs and wishes of the people into account with the goal of extent

to a great
extent

improving transportation and increasing urban
sustainability.Overall, the POTM framework works towards
the emergence of open mobility communities that via
bottom-up and transparent procedures are able to produce
urban mobility innovations that do not feel imposed on
either citizens or institutions, but are instead commonly
agreed upon. More specifically, POTM is based on the
meaningful collaboration of all quadruple helix city
stakeholders, which means that local citizens are provided
with the opportunity and the means to work together with
urban mobility authorities as well as with research and
industry stakeholders, with a view to co-develop, prototype
and pilot innovative and smart mobility solutions that
address pressing and real urban mobility challenges.
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CITISPYCE

Action research,

The key question at the heart of the CITISPYCE project : “In

very little

to a great

to a great

Social sciences

Innovative social

the rapidly redrawn landscape of deprivation and

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great

Ecological Urban and

extent

Regional

perspective

practices to combat inequalities across Europe, how might policy makers (at
inequalities

local, national and EU levels) be assisted in their objectives to
tackle inequalities through learning from innovative
strategies developed for and by young people and
particularly those from marginalised groups in major
European cities, including an elaboration of the resources
and technologies at the heart of these social innovations.”

City of the

sustainability

What does the future city of Dresden look like and how can

Future

transitions

it be realized? The idea of "transition governance" is to

Dresden

somewhat

develop and test ideas for a sustainable, environmentally

Development,

friendly urban society through four phases - vision, planning,

sustainable

experimentation and reflection. A central element of

development

"transition governance" is the participation of citizens. As
part of the BMBF project "Zukunftsstadt Dresden 2030+"
they are to be authorized to develop their own future visions
for their city and to test them in self-designed projects in real
laboratories. The IÖR accompanies this process scientifically
to gain insights into the further development of transition
theory and participatory governance approaches.
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Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

City-HUB

City-hubs,

Although interchanges are crucial for improving

somewhat

not at all

to a great

Trasportation and

transportation,

accessibility, there are still problems remaining such as

extent

technology, civil

mobility

seams or bottlenecks, which are mainly reported in the

interchange

coordination between the different transport modes and the

perspective

engineering

use of the information systems and management model. In
order to examine a part of these problems, the City-HUB
consortium of nine European research institutes from nine
countries belonging to the European
conference of transport research institutes (ECTRI) project
studied 27 multimodal interchanges, developing an
integrated model and a comprehensive set of
methodological guidelines to obtain the maximum
efficiency by upgrading existing urban interchanges or by
building new ones.
Citymaker

Participatory

Pioneers new models for neighborhood development in four to a great

approaches in

German cities (Altenburg, Hannover, Munster, Nurnberg)

extent

CLARITY will provide an operational eco-system of cloud

to a great

somewhat

to a great

Urban planning

extent

decision making
CITYNETMOBI
L
CLARITY

Climate Services

Information System based climate services to calculate and present the expected extent
(CSIS) (co-designed

effects of CC-induced and -amplified hazards at the level of

with suppliers,

risk, vulnerability and impact functions. CLARITY will offer

purveyors and end-

what-If decision support functions to investigate the effects

users to integrate

of adaptation measures and risk reduction options in the

very little

to a great

multidisciplinary

extent

(focus on natural
sciences)

resilience into urban specific project context, and allow the comparison of
infrastructure)

alternative strategies. Decision makers involved in these
projects will be empowered to perform climate proof and
adaptive planning of adaptation and risk reduction options.
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Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

Through exchange between cities, inclusive collaboration

to a great

somewhat

to a great

urban development

solutions (in cities)/

and multi-disciplinary learning, the CLEVER Cities project

extent

exchange between

aims to drive a new kind of nature-based urban

cities

transformation for sustainable and socially inclusive cities

perspective
CLEVER Cities Nature-based

extent

across Europe, South America and China.
CLIC

Circular economy

The CLIC project addresses significant challenges of cultural somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

heritage studies

to a great

to a great

various disciplines

extent

extent

ranging from

principles applied to heritage and landscape adaptive reuse. The transcultural heritage

disciplinary research project whose overarching goal is to

adaptive reuse (for
achieving

identify evaluation tools to test, implement, validate and
share innovative “circular” financing, business and

environmentally,

governance models for systemic adaptive reuse of cultural

socially, culturally

heritage and landscape, demonstrating the economic, social,

and economically

environmental convenience, in terms of long lasting

sustainable

economic, cultural and environmental wealth. Flexible,

urban/territorial

transparent and inclusive tools to manage change are

development)

required to leverage the potential of cultural heritage for
Europe, fostering adaptive reuse of cultural
heritage/landscape.

CLIMSAVE
CO-CREATION Network and

The project will take a novel approach to urban socio-spatial somewhat

Methodological tool, segregation and territorial stigmatisation, by creating a
that of ‘Co-Creation’, structured network for the exchange of knowledge and the

architecture and

that brings together joint development of innovative approaches to address a

sociology to film,

researchers, artists

crucial societal challenge of the 21st century, that of the

literature and

and policy-makers

linguistics

to address

Cohesive City. The research builds on the earlier findings
from the ‘banlieue network’, an international research

stigmatisation with

network (banlieuenetwork.org) which was funded by the

series of events,

aHrC (2012-2014) with the aim of designing a series of
including a summer interdisciplinary events ‘to address the representation,
school.

theory and practice of suburban space.

CO2SOLSTOCK
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Sustainability

COBACORE

community-based

The aim of the project is to enable a faster and more efficient somewhat

comprehensive

emergency response in the recovery phase of a major

recovery (from

disaster by empowering the community to work with

disaster,

emergency response teams to help themselves. The

emergency) as a
concept and an

COBACORE platform and methodology matches the needs
and capacities of three groups – the Affected Community,

online platform

Responding Community and Responding Professionals.

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

somewhat

somewhat

Disaster studies,

perspective
technology studies
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COBRA

community-led

Novel funding initiatives are on the cusp of implementation

to a great

to a great

very little

interdisciplinary and

sustainable

across the developing world. Community owned solutions

extent

extent

management of

for the management of ecosystem services have the

perspective
transdisciplinary

ecosystem services; potential to act as showcases for determining the most
capacity-building,

effective and efficient use of these emerging funding

partnership,

streams in order to maximise social justice and ecological

indigenous

sustainability. The COBRA project brings together key South

knowledge

American and European CSOs that have extensive
experience in enabling and disseminating grassroots
solutions to complex problems in the Guiana Shield region
of Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana, Suriname and
French Guiana. The RTDs on the project have scientific
expertise to rigorously evaluate these grassroots solutions
and determine their impact, while the SME brings with it the
business and technical expertise for promoting the financial
viability of these initiatives. The CSOs, RTDs and the SME
have formed a partnership to help deliver effective
community-led sustainable management of ecosystem
services and to widely disseminate best practice. We
therefore aim to: 1) review the emergence of novel social,
economic and environmental challenges facing
communities in the Guiana Shield region; 2) engage with
established locally owned and developed solutions; 3)
analyse and record these solutions in order to investigate
their generic transferability; 4) test the approach in a wider
range of communities confronting similar challenges; 5)
facilitate communication between communities and
governments to ensure local needs are addressed and

COBWEB

Crowdsourcing of

emerging policies benefit local communities; and 6) develop
COBWEB, the Citizen OBservatory WEB, is a project to
to a great

environmental data empower everyday people with the ability to collect

somewhat

very little

Conservation studies

extent

environmental information using mobile devices. This
collected information will then be suitable for use in
research, decision making and policy formation.
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COEURE

Multistakeholder

COEURE – COoperation for EUropean Research in

somewhat

somewhat

not at all

economics

analysis of EU

Economics – is a cooperative action financed by the

to a great

to a great

to a great

Sociology

extent

extent

somewhat

somewhat

perspective

economics research European Commission within the Seventh Framework
Programme. It is a forum which brings together the key
stakeholders in the European economic research space –
scientists from the different strands of economic research in
Europe, users of economic research in the policy community,
economic decision makers, and funders of economic
research, and which, by a process of stocktaking,
consultation and stakeholder engagement, is aimed to
formulate an Agenda for Research Funding for Economics in
Europe (ARFEE).
COHSMO

Measures to

COHSMO investigates the relation between socioeconomic

promote socio-

structures of inequality, urbanization and territorial cohesion, extent

economic equity

and how territorial cohesion at different European scales

and socio-economic affect economic growth, spatial justice and democratic
well-being at local

capacities.

and regional level
COMPLEX

Energy

The project will develop a suite of modelling tools and

to a great

technologies, new

decision-support systems and support communities across

extent

ways of using

Europe working to complete the transition to a low-carbon

Energy planning /
Climate

landscapes and new economy by 2050.
policy instruments
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CONVERGE

Contraction and

The CONVERGE project will build from the concept of

to a great

to a great

somewhat

interdiscplinary

Convergence,

'contraction and convergence' that informed the Kyoto

extent

extent

perspective

linking sustainabilty process. C&C linked the key social concept of equal rights to
and equity concerns emissions with the key ecological need for reduced
emissions to issue a challenge to economic systems to
develop fair processes for emissions reduction. CONVERGE
aims to re-think globalisation by developing our
understanding of convergence beyond emissions-trading
across wider social, economic and ecological dimensions of
sustainability. CONVERGE will research, develop and test the
processes of contraction, convergence and divergence in
current forms of globalisation. The research will be based on
systems science to integrate social, scientific and economic
disciplines in order to create coherent solutions to complex
problems. Key to the success of this study is the
interdisciplinary approach and working with stakeholders
from civil society, government and business. CONVERGE
seeks to explore convergent sustainability relationships
across different scales from local, national, global-regional to
global. CONVERGE will research current examples of
convergence in communities, policies and indicators moving
towards sustainability. The project will develop a
convergence frame for understanding and development in
civil society and policy communities; accessible publications
providing guidance and tools for the use of this framework; a
set of Convergence indicators, quantitative and qualitative,
that will be used to test and model the processes of
convergence including development of a Computer
Programme; and recommendations to assist policy makers
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CORFU

urban flood models, The CORFU project will look at advanced and novel

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

somewhat

very little

to a great

Modelling,

extent

environmental

perspective
risk perceptions

strategies and provide adequate measures for improved
flood management in cities. The differences in urban

governance and

flooding problems in Asia and in Europe range from levels of

engineering

economic development, infrastructure age, social systems
and decision making processes, to prevailing drainage
methods, seasonality of rainfall patterns and climate change
trends.
CRE8TV.EU

identifying,

Smart growth through creativity

very little

very little

somewhat

mapping and

smart technology /
sociology

measuring; modes
and models
CREDITS4HEA identification of the It is a Social Innovation and Health Promotion Project aimed very little
LTH

right stimuli

not at all

not at all

at finding out and testing a system effective in engaging,

Social Innovation /
Health Promotion

necessary to ignite a nurturing and keeping people committed in the adoption of
behavioural change personalised wellness paths and healthy life-styles.
CRISP

Scenario

The objective of the EU-funded project 'Creating innovative

to a great

to a great

development,

sustainability pathways' (CRISP) was figuring out how

extent

extent

backcasting and

potential future lifestyles may look and then creating

transition pathway

innovative sustainability pathways for getting there
to a great
extent

somewhat

Prospective research

to a great

to a great

Political studies

extent

extent

development
CROWD_USG

Crowdsourcing for

The project explores the potential of crowdsourcing (an

urban sustainability online, distributed problem-solving process for creative
governance

solutions development) to advance innovative urban
sustainability governance (USG) models.
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Urban

Disciplinary

CSEYHP

homelessness

The aim of the CSEYHP project was to combat social

not at all

to a great

not at all

social work

to a great

Multiculturalism,

extent

social services,

perspective
exclusion and poverty among young homeless people and

extent

those at risk of homelessness by gaining in-depth
knowledge of the life trajectories of different young
homeless populations in four countries - Netherlands (NL),
Portugal (PT), Czech Republic (CZ) and the United Kingdom
(UK) - and to explore the effectiveness of early intervention
and reinsertion programmes. Methodologies used include
literature reviews, secondary data analysis, interviews with
NGOs, engaging homeless and ex-homeless young people
as co-researchers, interviewing young homeless people, and
observing and testing methodologies of intervention and
case management in national contexts.
CSEYP

Social inclusion,

a comparative investigation of homeless paths and

minority groups

reinsertion programmes for young men and women of
different ethnic and migrant statuses

very little

somewhat

sociology, urban
geography

CUPESSE
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CYBERMOVE

cyber cars

Europe leads the development of new transportation

very little

very little

somewhat

mechanics

perspective
systems, based on small-automated vehicles (cyber cars) for
people or freight delivery in cities, with door-to-door, ondemand service. The CyberMove Project aims at accelerating
the development and implementation of these novel
systems, by cooperation of the major European players and
participation of several cities throughout Europe. The work
on the project will start with analyses of users needs in these
cities, for defining and characterising realistic systems that
would meet these needs. Several cities will then be selected
for real size experiments with vehicles and technologies
already available. The transportation systems will be
designed, installed and operated in these cities. The cost of
the installation of these experiments will be supported by
the participating cities. Evaluations of the systems
performance will include energy, environment, safety and
economic impacts. The dissemination program will focus on
the diffusion of the knowledge gained in these experiments
to all cities, public acceptance and on exploitation plans for
implementation of the new transportation systems.
CyberMove is related to the CyberCars Project, which
concentrates on the improvements of the cyber
technologies for the vehicle and the infrastructure.
CyberCars has been approved in the EC IST Programme.
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DEMETRIQ

Exploration of

Developing methodologies to reduce inequalities in the

somewhat

to a great

not at all

Health Studies

natural policy

determinants of health

extent

provision of/access

DESAFIO literally means “challenge” in both Portuguese and somewhat

to a great

somewhat

interdisciplinary

to water and

Spanish. The main aim of DESAFIO is to contribute towards

extent

sanitation; socio-

tackling what is arguably one of the major challenges facing

somewhat

water, Justice,

perspective

experiments to
effectively reduce
health care
inequalities in
various European
states
DESAFIO

technical innovation humanity in the twenty-first century: eradicating the
structural social inequalities and injustices that find
expression in the highly unequal access to essential water
and sanitation services (WSS). We examine the situation of
WSS as an integral part of the broader process of economic
and social development, and consider these inequalities and
injustices as a major obstacle for the consolidation of
substantive, not merely formal, democratic politics. DESAFIO
focuses on the cases of vulnerable communities in Brazil and
Latin America, although the lessons emerging will be
relevant to other regions.
DESAFIO

Sustainability and

Eradicating the structural social inequalities and injustices

water access issues

that find expression in the highly unequal access to essential extent

to a great

in Latin America

water and sanitation services (WSS). The word DESAFIO
literally means “challenge” in both Portuguese and Spanish.

to a great
extent

sustainability, human
rights, Latin America

DESAFIO focuses on the cases of vulnerable communities in
Brazil and Latin America, although the lessons emerging will
be relevant to other regions.
DESAPEGUESE
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somewhat

not at all

to a great

Engineering, private

extent

companies

somewhat

Sexual health

perspective
DESIGN4ENER Energy Efficient Life Tools and methodologies that can help designing energy
GY

Cycle (buildings),

efficient buildings that can consider both short term

Building Life Energy performance as well as future scenarios, considering
Performance

important factors such as deterioration curves, technology
evolution, climate change effect, users, energy
neighbourhood configuration, continuous commissioning
alternatives while evaluating their impact in the Building Life
Energy Performance. The technology platform developed
within the Design4energy project will allow the stakeholders
to explore various design options and make validated and
qualified choices as early as possible.

DIAMOND
DIFFER

Reproductive health The DIFFER project piloted and tested an intervention
services

package to improve access to and uptake of HIV and sexual

not at all

to a great
extent

and reproductive health (SRH) services among female sex
workers (FSW) in four cities in India, Kenya, Mozambique and
South Africa.
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Hyperdiversity as a

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

to a great

interdisciplinary:

extent

extent

urban geography,

perspective
The principal aim of DIVERCITIES is to examine how Europe not at all
beneficial feature of can benefit from diversity. The project’s central hypothesis is
cities

that urban diversity is an asset. It can inspire creativity and

political science,

innovation. Create cities that are more liveable and

organisational studies,

harmonious. Stimulate local and national economies and

law, history, urban

make European cities more competitive. Urban diversity can

planning, economics

be a strength rather than a burden. It can positively affect

and sociology

social cohesion, social mobility and economic performance.
But a re-think of public policies and governance models is
needed to make more intelligent use of diversity’s potential.
A European research team, headed by Utrecht University is
conducting a comparative study in 13 European cities.
Research will also be carried out in Toronto (Canada), one of
the world’s most diverse cities. Case studies will be examined
where diversity was leveraged to achieve social and socioeconomic benefits. The role of urban policies and
governance arrangements in stimulating social and
economic progress will also be critically analysed.
Comparative field research, educational programmes, crossevaluation sessions and an international policy conference
are the key components of this four-year project.

DRIVERS

Policies for reducing Examined inequalities in health between social groups and
health inequities

put forward solutions to reduce them for policy and practice

not at all

to a great
extent

very little

Healthcare, social
anthropology

in early childhood, employment and working conditions, and
income and social protection.
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Sustainability

DYNAMIX

Decoupling

DYNAMIX aimed to identify dynamic and robust policy mixes to a great

(economic growth

that can support absolute decoupling of the EU's resource

from resource use);

use and associated environmental impacts from economic

circular economy,

activities.

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

very little

multidisciplinary

very little

to a great

inter-disciplinary but

extent

mainly urban

perspective
extent

cradle to cradle,
resource efficiency,
paradigm shift
EBSF
ECODISTR-ICT Energy efficient
buildings/districts

The project aimed at creating a tool that would assist

to a great

decision-making on how to transform districts and their

extent

energy consumption through building retrofitting and

development/sustaina

renewal projects. The ECODISTR-ICT IDSS is delivered as an

ble architecture,

open source software platform that can help "calculate"

innovation.

associated costs and benefits during the life cycle of the
buildings and the impacts of these on resource efficiency,
social aspects, and environmental concerns. This tool was
developed iteratively and tested in 5 case study districts
situated in Rotterdam (NL), Valencia (ES), Stockholm (SE),
Warsaw (PL) and Antwerp (BE).
ECONADAPT

policy-led approach Researchers have developed methodologies to make

to a great

to frame the

extent

adopting climate resilience policies in Europe easier.

somewhat

somewhat

Climate change and
environment

research and policy
analysis, and then
focused on the
practical application
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Eco-efficiency in

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

very little

engineers, economists

to a great

to a great

to a great

Ecological Urbanism,

extent

extent

extent

Urban planning,

perspective
EcoWater aims to address the existing gap in meso-level eco- somewhat
water technologies, efficiency metrics by adopting a systems’ approach to
Life Cycle

develop eco-efficiency indicators, using water service

Assesment

systems as case application examples (Case Studies). By
studying the corresponding value chains, as well as the
(economic) actors involved and their interactions, the project
will further seek to understand how technological changes
in water systems interrelate, and influence the economic
and environmental profile of water use in different sectors.

EdiCitNet

Resilient Cities,

A major step towards more sustainable, liveable and

Edible Cities, Urban healthier cities. EdiCitNet will leverage the substantial
Agriculture, local

benefits that ECS effect today at local level and catalyse their

urban resilience,

community

replication EU- and world-wide by launching a fully open

Urban agriculture,

empowerment,

and participatory network of cities, empowering their

local economy

local economies,

inhabitants by a common methodology. Social inclusion:

Regenerative Cities

empower local communities to overcome social problems by
their inclusive and participatory dynamics.
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EDUMIGROM

unpacking what

EUMARGINS was a three-year project financed by the 7th

not at all

somewhat

very little

sociology

causes exclusion

framework programme for research and technological

and marginalities

development (7RP) of the European Union. The project

An in-depth youth survey on education and welfare can help very little

to a great

somewhat

INDUSTRIAL

policymakers and academic experts create better

extent

perspective

investigated the social inclusion and exclusion of young
immigrants and descendants from seven urbanmetropolitan areas in seven different European countries.
More than 200 young migrants and descendants (ages 18 to
26) from Norway (Oslo), Sweden (Gothenburg), Italy (Genoa),
France (Metz/Nancy), Spain (Barcelona), Estonia (Tallin) and
the UK (London) were interviewed about their experiences of
inclusion and exclusion in school, work, in the
neighbourhood and in the city, with the overall aim of
finding out exactly what it is that hinders their inclusion in
these seven countries, and what factors can help it open up
for them. The premise is that individuals may be included in
some life arenas, but at the same time excluded from other
arenas and that these situations can change over a course of
a life time.
EDUWEL

in-depth survey

TECHNOLOGIES

opportunities for Europe's younger generation.
EFESEIIS

Social and solidarity- Enabling the Flourishing and Evolution of Social
based economy

not at all

very little

very little

Entrepreneurship for Innovative and Inclusive Societies

social business,
development

endeavors to produce new knowledge and provide it to
every individual, authority or organisation that are involved
or are willing to involve themselves in the social and
solidarity-based economy. It aims at providing a better
understanding of Social Entrepreneurship using thorough
analysis of data gathered in 10 European countries.
EGERA

Gender equality in

EGERA intends to promote a full set of measures to achieve

research and

gender equality and fight gender-based stereotypes in

academia

research and the academia.

not at all

to a great

not at all

Gender studies

extent
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EJOLT

Confronting
environmental

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

The Atlas of Environmental Justice is a practical and intuitive somewhat

to a great

somewhat

environmental law,

online platform that allows searching and filtering across 100

extent

perspective
environmental health,

injustice + Mapping fields, as well as browsing by commodity, company, and type
conflict points

political ecology,

of conflict. global research project bringing science and

ecological economics,

society together to catalogue and analyze ecological

mapping

distribution conflicts and confront environmental injustice.
ELITE

"THE ANCI-UMBRIA The role of the ELITE knowledge management experts is to
METHOD" for civil

secure the best acquisition, categorisation, and analysis of

protection, sef-

tacit, fragmented knowledge acquired by crisis

protection culture,

management responders, and to ensure best practice

ELITE CoP

insights. The ELITE CoP is assembled around a web solution

somewhat

very little

somewhat

Crisis management,
multi-disciplinary

comprising a repository of best practices and guidelines as
well as social media features (ELITE's living document).
EMUVE

solutions for

EMUVE contributed solutions for neglected or

deserted cities

underdeveloped spaces in various Mediterranean coastal

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

architecture

extent

cities. It should give a fresh impetus to the cause of
revitalising socioeconomic development and getting rid of
disconnected and fragmented cityscapes devoid of any
urban continuity.
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Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

Food-Energy-Water The ERANET Sustainable Urbanisation Global Initiative (EN-

to a great

to a great

to a great

Sustainable

Nexus (FEW Nexus) SUGI) will bring together the fragmented research and

extent

extent

extent

urbanisation, Food-

perspective

of systems. Bringing innovation expertise across Europe and beyond to find

Energy-Water Nexus,

together the

innovative new solutions to this FEW Nexus challenge.

Urban resilience

fragmented

Furthermore, by linking the activity of the Joint

research and

Programming Initiative (JPI) Urban Europe and the Belmont

innovation expertise Forum (BF), EN-SUGI develops more resilient, applied urban
across Europe and

solutions that bring research and innovation together from

beyond to find

across the globe.

innovative new
solutions to this
FEW Nexus
challenge
ENCI-

Collaborative energy Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) worked closely with EU

LOWCARB

scenarios / Energy

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

Socio-economics

researchers to aid in the transition from today's high carbon extent

Mitigation Scenarios society to one that is more climate friendly. Energy scenarios
/ Modelling tools to

outlining low-carbon futures were developed with the help

capture the specific of CSOs to enhance their acceptance of the resulting low
role of the different

carbon pathways.

energy sectors and
their interaction
with the rest of the
economy
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Disciplinary

not at all

not at all

private company

perspective
END-O-SLUDG sludge-derived
products

This project researches, develops and demonstrates a toolkit somewhat
of novel processes together with market development for

developing tech

advanced sludge-derived products and integration
methodologies that can be applied to a range of wastewater
treatment plants based on a typical municipal scenario.
Supporting economic and life cycle assessment of the
resulting gains in energy efficiency and conversion of
renewable carbon, together with an implementation
strategy based on a product mix with optimal value, will
inform step changes that contribute to achieving more
secure and sustainable sludge treatment and management
practices in Europe while reducing pressure on natural
resources and reliance on manufactured fertilisers.
Addressing key sludge management issues in the context of
EU climate change mitigation and energy policies, the
project concentrates on novel processes for sludge volume
reduction, more efficient treatment and downstream
processing for high quality sludge derivatives together with
application protocols and assessment of the pathogen risk
and long term soil impact for greater public confidence.
Using an integrated approach with emphasis on the whole
wastewater treatment system, the project promises
innovative system solutions that have the potential to
achieve up 20% annual carbon savings for the water industry
by 2020 and ultimately could deliver up to 15,791,131 tCO2e pa
savings for Europe. Composing of 14 partners including 7
SMEs from industry, academia and Government
establishments, the Consortium is a balanced mix of highly
qualified and committed individuals that are well-placed to
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Sustainability

Justice
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Disciplinary

ENERGISE

Living Labs + Data

ENERGISE is an innovative pan-European research initiative

to a great

not at all

somewhat

Sociology

collection before,

to achieve a greater scientific understanding of the social

extent

perspective

during and after the and cultural influences on energy consumption.
implementation
Living Labs
ENGOV
ENHANCE

multiple Phd topics ENHANCE offers a unique framework for bridging the arts
in environmental

and the sciences by training ESRs to integrate cutting-edge

humanities

research across a range of Environmental Humanities
subjects––from science and technology studies to history,

environmental
humanities

literature, geography, and anthropology––with policyoriented actions and cross-sector concerns. The training
programme will offer ethical insights into contemporary
environmental problems by addressing how these have
occurred at different historical moments and across different
cultures; how they have been represented in art, literature,
film, historical archives, and the media; and how we might
imagine and implement alternative environmental practices
in a technologically empowered but ecologically
endangered world.
ENJINE

Framework for EU

Environmental Justice may offer new insights into the

Policy for

juncture of social inequality and public health in Europe and extent

to a great

Environmental

may provide a framework for EU policy discussions on the

Justice

impact of discrimination on the environmental health of

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

Spatial econometrics

diverse communities. Within the present research project
we aim at quantifying the concept of environmental justice
for Europe. In our analysis we will analyse the issue of
environmental equity linked mainly to three sets of variables:
variables linked to economic welfare, variables linked to
environmental stress, and variables connected with public
health.
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Sustainability

ENNAH

noise pollution

The ENNAH project (The European Network on Noise and
somewhat
Health) was funded by the European Union’s 7th Framework

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

somewhat

somewhat

policy studies,

perspective

Program (FP7-ENV-2008-1, project no.226442) to establish a

environmental
science

research network of experts on noise and health in Europe.
The network brought together 33 European research centres
from 16 countries to establish future research directions and
policy needs for noise and health in Europe. ENNAH focused
on the study of environmental noise sources, in particular
transport noise. This network facilitated high level science
communication and encouraged productive
interdisciplinary discussion and exchange through a series of
workshops and reports.
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Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

ENTITLE

multiple in field of

ENTITLE will train 17 researchers in the emerging supra-

to a great

to a great

somewhat

Political ecology

political ecology

disciplinary field of Political Ecology, giving them the

extent

extent

perspective

theoretical, analytical and complementary skills that will
make them employable in jobs related to environmental
policy analysis and advocacy. Research and training are
framed around five key clusters: environmental conflicts;
environmental movements; natural disasters; changes in the
commons; and environmental justice and democracy.
Research is based on a series of empirical-based
investigations of a geographically and thematically diverse
set of case-studies. The researchers of the network will
collaborate to offer a theoretical and methodological
framework for the empirical research and will synthesise the
results of the individual cases in a series of publishable
outputs. Research will be action and policy-oriented
culminating into a series of Action and Policy Briefs
targeting civil society organizations and policymakers.
Training includes an integrated curriculum of local and
intensive network courses, summer schools, secondments
and training through work. Researchers will be seconded to
and recruited by one SME and two NGO partners of the
project, building bridges between academia and practice.
ENTITLE builds on an on-going collaboration in training

EnvJustice

Eco conflict

between the participating institutions. It brings together
some of the world´s top scholars in the field and overcomes
Global database, drawing on activist and academic
somewhat

to a great

mapping

knowledge of 1500 conflicts, it will grow to 3000 by 2019

extent

somewhat

mapping,
Environmental
Justice, climate
justice, water justice,
food sovereignty,
biopiracy, sacrifice
zones
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EPI-WATER

water management Economic policy instruments (EPI) -Water sets to assess the

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

very little

very little

Clean water,

perspective
effectiveness and the efficiency of Economic Policy

extent

economic policy

Instruments in achieving water policy goals, and to identify

instruments, water

the preconditions under which they complement or perform

management, Water

better than alternative (e.g. regulatory or voluntary) policy

Framework Directive

instruments
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ERA-

Environmental

This project identified key strategic topics as priorities for

very little

very little

very little

multidisciplinary

ENVHEALTH

health

research such as climate change, nanomaterials and indoor

Quanitifying the

transnational research calls were issued: one in March 2008
Identify "useful and relevant values-based indicators" to

to a great

very little

not at all

Education for

value and impacts

measure impact of CSO Education for Sustainable

extent

of CSO education

Development

perspective

air. One of the activities provided a description of the
environment and health research landscape in the EU and
reflected the diversity of the participating countries, their
different cultures and structures for research and
administration – and also their similarities. The task entitled
“Bridging the Gap between Science and Policy” was
designed to better understand the uptake mechanisms of
scientific information into policy and the overall
communication processes. It also outlined priorities for
Environment and Health policy, to support continuous
action in the field, help prioritise research and continue the
cross-sector collaboration and networks already established.
Projects that ERA-ENVHEALTH supports therefore must not
only focus on the research areas of interest to the funders
and participating researchers, but also take into account
public policy agendas and the major trends that influence
them. The project has set up a research database, populated
according to a common framework for describing projects
and their results, as well as current and past research
funding allocations. Analysis tools were used so that
information can be displayed graphically, for example
showing the projects in progress according to distributions
across topic areas. A dissemination and communication
strategy were drawn up and as a result, in addition to the
regular progress reports, leaflets, posters and monthly news
briefing notes were produced and distributed. Two
ESDINDS

Sustainable
Development

for sustainable
development
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Sustainability
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ESIE

transfer of

The aim of the ESIE project was to develop the intellectual

not at all

to a great

not at all

sociology

knowledge

infrastructure of the UCD Egalitarian World Initiative (EWI) in

?

perspective
extent

the area of egalitarian theory, practice, equality-sensitive
research methodologies and policy practices in order to
make UCD a powerhouse of expertise in the area of equality
and social justice research and teaching, both nationally and
internationally. One of the most significant scientific
achievements since the commencement of ESIE has been
the consolidation of the School of Social Justice, and the
university-wide EWI Network, as major sites nationally and
internationally for the promotion of research on equality.
ESMARTCITY

smart city

MED area is characterized by good development potential of to a great

to a great

to a great

approach/ Smart,

the Green Growth sector. Focused interventions on highly

extent

extent

sustainable and

innovative Smart City sub theme can enhance innovation

Inclusive Growth

level in the area lagging behind EU average, realizing EU

extent

2020 strategy challenges. Technology-driven Smart City
concept is a response to challenges that many cities face in
MED. Mobilizing cities for change, reinventing the way they
operate and transact with the citizen, making them more
sustainable, bringing technology at the citizen service, are
goals to achieve, contributing to smarter cities. Despite ICT
ubiquity, being an enabler for smartness, and pilot
applications in different cities, the relevant market is not yet
developed. A main reason for this is that it remains
technology pushed. The positive impacts of smart city
transformation are not well demonstrated, resulting to
absence of adequate city authority pull. The necessary
innovation ecosystems are not well established, resulting in
end-user and citizen narrow uptake and participation.
EUBERRY
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Sustainability

Justice

Urban

not at all

somewhat

very little

not at all

somewhat

very little

Disciplinary
perspective

EUBORDERRE
GIONS
EUBORDERSC Evolving Border

A new understanding of state borders as a fluid concept for

APES

Concepts in a post-

social and political resources shows how borders are not only

migration, Geography,

Cold War World

a challenge but also a way to reframe cultural space.

political science

research into

EUMARGINS was a three-year project financed by the 7th

exclusion

framework programme for research and technological

EUGENMED
EUMARGINS

not at all

somewhat

not at all

not at all

to a great

very little

extent

globalisation,

sociology, human
geography

development (7RP) of the European Union. The project
investigated the social inclusion and exclusion of young
immigrants and descendants from seven urbanmetropolitan areas in seven different European countries.
More than 200 young migrants and descendants (ages 18 to
26) from Norway (Oslo), Sweden (Gothenburg), Italy (Genoa),
France (Metz/Nancy), Spain (Barcelona), Estonia (Tallin) and
the UK (London) were interviewed about their experiences of
inclusion and exclusion in school, work, in the
neighbourhood and in the city, with the overall aim of
finding out exactly what it is that hinders their inclusion in
these seven countries, and what factors can help it open up
for them. The premise is that individuals may be included in
some life arenas, but at the same time excluded from other
arenas and that these situations can change over a course of
a life time.
EUNAM

immigrants health

The project studies the health situation of immigrants from
MENA countries to EU countries, reviewing health effects of

very little

to a great

to a great

Migration studies,

extent

extent

Public Health

migration from the country of origin to the host country and
coming up with scientifically valid state-of-the-art
evaluations and appropriate recommendations for scientific
and health policy measures in improving the conditions for
the EU immigrants.
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EURO-

sociological

subject matter were artistic festivals and the latter's relation

not at all

not at all

to a great

cultural sociology

FESTIVAL

inquiries

to the European public sphere, hence citizenship, politics

perspective
extent

and identity.
EUROFORUM

EWEBE

Vision drafting (for

The project aims at identifying the gaps between the

to a great

future urban

solutions and strategies which exist now with regard to

extent

mobility)/

technical progress and regulatory changes that try to

development of

manage the negative side effects of transport in urban area

strategic research

and see what research is needed to make the vision of future

agenda

urban mobility a reality by 2020

multidimensional

Multifaceted approach to measuring societal wellbeing

very little

to a great

Urban

extent

development/enginee
ring

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

Social Economy

approach to
measuring societal
wellbeing by
considering
economic, social
and demographic
determinants from
local through to
national levels.
FACIT
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Disciplinary

to a great

somewhat

multidisciplinary:

perspective
FAMILIESAND Social and
SOCIETIES

What will families look like in the future? Are existing social- somewhat

economic correlates and family policies compatible with changes in family
of changing family
structures

extent

social sciences, law,

patterns? These and related questions are addressed in the
large-scale integrating project FamiliesAndSocieties –

humanities

Changing families and sustainable societies: Policy contexts
and diversity over the life course and across generations,
coordinated by Stockholm University. The main objectives of
the project are: to investigate the diversity of family forms,
relationships, and life courses in Europe; to assess the
compatibility of existing policies with family changes; to
contribute to evidence-based policy-making. The project will
extend our knowledge of how policies promote well-being,
inclusion and sustainable societal development among
families.
FARMPATH

to a great

not at all

not at all

somewhat

somewhat

extent
FERTIPLUS

FERTIPLUS method Municipal organic waste and organic residues from other

to a great

(biochar, using

sources such as agriculture, are potentially a large and rich

extent

compost material)

source of nutrients. Currently, only part of these sources are

Agroecology,
environmental
management

re-used in agriculture, mostly in the form of compost.
Composting is a well proven technology to stabilize organic
waste into a stable soil improver rich in nutrients. The
remainder is landfilled or incinerated. This approach is
promoted in the project, through stimulating industry to
implement necessary and cost-effective organic waste
treatment and recycling processes to produce safe compost
and biochar that allow agriculture to improve the efficient
utilization of nutrients, and reduce and replace the
application of mineral fertilizers and agrochemicals.
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FESSUD

Financialisation and FESSUD brings together expertise from many leading

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

to a great

not at all

multidisciplinary

perspective
its environmental

universities to look afresh at how the financial system affects extent

and social impacts

the world around us. We need to know what can be done to

extent

(social sciences)

make the financial system work for society, the economy
and the environment and not – as has sometimes been the
case – the other way round. Some central issues FESSUD
aims to address are; What is financialisation and how has it
impacted on the achievement of specific economic, social,
and environmental objectives? What is the nature of the
relationship between financialisation and the sustainability
of the financial system, economic development and the
environment? What lessons can be drawn from the crisis
about the nature and impacts of financialisation? What are
the requisites of a financial system able to support a process
of sustainable development, broadly conceived?

FINEST Twins

smart cities,

Forum Virium Helsinki is the City of Helsinki innovation

to a great

mobility,

company. It co-creates urban futures with companies,

extent

environment,
governance, co-

universities, other public sector organizations and Helsinki
residents. Forum Virium Helsinki’s mission is to make

creation, business

Helsinki the most functional smart city in the world.

very little

to a great

urban studies

extent

led change, smart,
smart, smart
FINMAP
FINNOV

not at all

not at all

not at all

Empirical

Can financial markets spur long-term growth to help Europe not at all

not at all

very little

techniques:

shift out of crisis mode? A group of prominent economists

inter-disciplinary
approach: economics

conometric studies, and innovation experts from seven top institutions and

of innovation, applied

survey based case

universities in Europe explored the link between the

industrial economists,

studies and

financial sector and the real economy.

political economists

theoretical models

and business
historians
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FLAGSHIP

Scenario analysis

The world is facing critical changes related to economic,

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

multidisciplinary

related to Grand

social and environmental issues. However, there are high

perspective

Societal Challenges, uncertainties on how these Global Societal Challenges will
including

evolve in the future. Based on past and present information,

environmental and

the Forward-Looking Analysis (FLA) tries to shed light on the

social/economic

nature, level, probability and timing of relevant challenges.
The information provided by FLA studies helps us to manage
a future situation in a more sensible way. It also allows us to
assess the time of occurrence of a particular event and
prepare us to focus and face the situation more cautiously.
These studies are very helpful to analyse the policy scenarios
under different circumstances such as discontinuity and
uncertainty of the future, in a world with an increasing
interdependency between the different challenges and
regions. While the FLA is a complex exercise, they are also
essential for decision makers in order to reduce the
uncertainty and be able to anticipate the future challenges
and try to tackle them. The objectives of the FLAGSHIP
Project were: 1. Understanding and assessing the state of the
art of forward looking methodologies in relation to Grand
Societal Challenges (GSC) and developing tools and
modelling frameworks beyond state of the art; 2. Applying
an enhanced set of forward looking methods and tools to
support EU policies, by analysing reference and alternative
scenarios of long-term demographic, legal, economic, social
and political evolutions of Europe, in a world context, and
assessing potential progress in technological and social
innovation; 3. Driving change, producing a set of EU-relevant
li

d ti

th

t

ti l f th EU f
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somewhat

not at all

to a great

civil engineering,

extent

geophysics, remote

perspective
FLOODPROBE Anti-flood
The principal aim of FloodProBE is to provide cost-effective
measures, “storyline means for flood risk reduction in urban areas. To this end,
method” for
FloodProBE will develop technologies, methods, concepts
ecaluating flood

and tools for assessment purposes and for the adaptation of

events, risk and

new and existing buildings and infrastructure.

sensing, construction
and technologies

vulnerability to
floods
FLOWS
FOCUS-

multi-faith activities The FACIT project concerns the present role of faith-based

BALKANS

promoted by some

organisations (FBOs) in matters of poverty and other forms

FBO

of social exclusion in European cities. How has this role

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Urban Sociology and

extent

extent

religion studies

changed over time and how do these activities contribute to
combating social exclusion and promoting social cohesion?
What are the implications for policies and the governance of
European cities?
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FOODCONFER agri-food

The agri-food industry is one of the most important sectors

very little

very little

not at all

agriculture

ENCE

of EU economy while proper nutrition is essential for health

perspective

and well-being of European citizen. It is estimated that
almost 80 % of heart disease, strokes and type 2 diabetes,
and 40 % of cancers, could be avoided by proper diet.
However, both production of healthy food and promotion of
healthy nutrition face serious challenges, like global climate
changes and its impact on food security and safety,
increasing global food demand, food waste, or high
incidence of diet-related diseases and bad dietary habits in
most of developed countries. European Union recognizes
the importance of these challenges and they had been
addressed in several research programmes and strategic
documents. However, there is still a need for a throughout
discussion of all the aspects of food and nutrition research
and policy with major players, like representatives of policy
makers, consumers, agriculture, industry and science. Thus,
the Polish Technology Platform on Food come up with an
initiative to organize a conference “Food and Nutrition in 21st
Century” within Polish Presidency in the EU. The main
objective of the Conference is to review the most important
challenges to European agri-food sector as well as the
impact of a diet on health and well-being of European
population, in the context of the new European policies. The
outcome of the discussion should assist the European
Commission in identifying the strategic research needs and
their coherence with EU policies in areas linked directly or
indirectly to food and nutrition.
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FOODLINKS

communities of

his project focused on the development of sustainable food

to a great

somewhat

very little

policy studies, natural

perspective
practice, sustainable production and consumption patterns, which could
food production and importantly contribute to the solution of today’s
consumption

extent

sciences

sustainability problems. More particularly the project aimed
at experimenting with new integrative modalities of
collaboration between policymakers, researchers and civil
society organisations. The idea is that supporting
collaboration and collective learning among these key actor
groups through so-called Communities of Practice will
enhance the development of more effective policies for
promoting sustainable food systems and with it sustainable
food production and consumption practices.

FOODMETRES Food Planning and

To assess both the environmental and the socio-economic

to a great

Innovation for

impacts of food chains with regard to spatial, logistical and

extent

Sustainable

resource dimension of growing food as well as food planning

Metropolitan

and governance.

very little

to a great

Urban Agriculture,

extent

planning, governance

very little

very little

economics

somewhat

social movements

very little

Sociology

Regions
FOODSECURE Food and Nutrition

The objective was to design effective and sustainable

to a great

Security (FNS)

strategies for assessing and addressing the short- and long-

extent

scenarios and

term challenges of food and nutrition security (FNS). The

futures, 2050

project provided a variety of analytical tools to experiment,

scenario toolbox

analyse, and coordinate policies to address tight and volatile
food markets.

Fossil Fuel

campaigning,

City by city, town by town, we’re ending the age of fossil fuels to a great

to a great

Divestment

grassroots

and building a world of community-led renewable energy

extent

extent

organising

for all.
somewhat

to a great

FRAME

research of evolving Fostering Human Rights Among European (external and
factors, examination internal) Policies. FRAME was designed to provide the EU
and appraisal of

with policy-oriented and strategic research to address these

actors, set of

challenges, so as to contribute to the development of a

extent

indicators, tools and comprehensive and coherent policy for the implementation
of the EU’s commitment to human rights.
policy proposals
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FUTURAGE

workshops;

Developing a Road Map that constitutes a powerful

somewhat

not at all

very little

ageing research

stakeholder

European instrument for coordinating ageing research.

not at all

to a great

somewhat

Social/cultural

perspective

meetings;
Consultations,
conducted across
distinct stages
GE.M.IC.

Policymaking (in

GE.M.IC. project aimed to identify links between migration,

many thematic

gender and intercultural actions in the the Mediterranean

areas, one of which

and south-east Europe. Findings are categorized into the

is urban social

following groups: National identity and the media,

extent

anthropology,
feminist sociology

spaces) informed by Intercultural education, Religion, Urban spaces and social
gender, migration,

movements, Intercultural violence, and Mixed and

and intercultural

transnational families. The reseacrh relevant to urban spaces

interaction

views them as vibrant places of coexistene which offer
possibilities for all. It focuses on visibility, conflict, agency,
and social inclusion of migrant communities, especially with
a gendered lens.

GENDERTIME
GGP
GILDED

Policy-making (to

GILDED will target socio-economic, cultural and political

to a great

reduce energy use,

influences on individual and household energy

extent

with objectives of

consumption, including resasons and patterns, through five

community

regional case studies

not at all

somewhat

Governance and
policy studies

cohesion and
participation)
GLAMUR

Policymaking

General objective of the project is to integrate advancement to a great

(informed by food

in scientific knowledge about the impact of food chains with extent

chain impact

application of knowledge to practice to increase food chains

analysis)

sustainability through public policies and private strategies.

very little

very little
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GLAMURS

Green Lifestyles,

GLAMURS was centered around understanding how

to a great

very little

very little

policymaking

Alternative Models

transitions to sustainable lifestyles and green economies are extent

and Upscaling

possible. To develop a theoretically-based and empirically-

Regional

grounded understanding of the main obstacles and

Sustainability

prospects for transitions to sustainable lifestyles and a green

perspective

economy in Europe, as well as of the most effective means to
support and speed them up. Created a series of policy briefs
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GLOBAL-IQ

Economic impacts

The climate sciences community has made a considerable

to a great

to a great

somewhat

economics

and analysis of key

work through the IPCC reports to describe the climate

extent

extent

global

challenge faced by humanity. It appears now that the

environmental and

research load will involve more and more the social sciences

social challenges

and humanities communities. But as emphasized before,

perspective

global changes studies should not confine themselves to
climate change as the unique globalization challenge faced
by humanity. Social scientists have more generally to assess
the consequences of global changes upon our societies as a
whole while contributing to policy action both to mitigate
the impacts of climate change and identify the most
relevant adaptation strategies in the environmental domain.
The objective of Global IQ is to provide significant advances
in these two directions from the viewpoint of the
economist’s community. Economics of globalization is a
prominent research topic in contemporary economics.
Economics of climate change is also an area of intense
research since twenty years especially in Europe. The
publication of the Stern Review has been the corner stone of
these research efforts, bringing to a large audience the
conclusion that present action was needed now, the cost of
action being much lower than the costs of inaction in terms
of adverse impacts of the future climate upon the well being
of humanity. However much remains to be done in this
research area both to strengthen the reliability of the Stern
Review conclusions and to help design the best policy
options for present action in the broader perspective of
global changes. To contribute to this overall objective we
plan research actions in several directions.
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GlobalGoals

Institutional

In 2015, the UN adopted 17 'Sustainable Development Goals'

to a great

to a great

somewhat

Earth systems science

arrangement and

as part of a global '2030 Agenda for Sustainable

extent

extent

actor networks for

Development'. The ambition expressed in these goals is

SDG

unprecedented. But can such goal-setting, as a new central

implementation at

approach in global governance, help resolve the pressing

national and

challenges of economic development, poverty eradication,

international levels

social justice and global environmental protection? While

perspective

the UN and its member states place high hopes on this
novel strategy, there is little scientific knowledge on whether
such global goals can live up to exceedingly high
expectations. Sustainability research has tended to focus on
concrete institutions, actors and practices – not on
aspirational goals that bring little in terms of normative
specificity, stable regime formation or compliance
mechanisms. How can ‘global governance through goals’
nonetheless be effective – and under which conditions?
GLOBALGOALS will address this puzzle and break new
ground in sustainability and global governance theories. It
offers the first and most comprehensive data compilation,
network mapping and comparative institutional analysis of
the evolution, effectiveness and future prospects of 'global
governance through goals' as a central novel steering
mechanism in world politics. This 5–year study programme
deploys a unique set of cutting-edge methodologies,
including social network analysis and online surveys, to
assess and explain the steering effects of nine Sustainable
Development Goals through a detailed investigation of their
institutional arrangements and actor networks, at
international and national levels. GLOBALGOALS makes a
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Justice
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GLOBIS

Scenarios,

Sustainable development has partly emerged as a policy

to a great

somewhat

very little

multidisiplinary

multistakeholder

focus-area as a result of processes of globalization. The

extent

dialogues;

GLOBIS project investigates this connection, by looking at

sustainability of

globalization-sustainability relationships. The aim is to

agriculture & food,

identify the ways in which globalization processes might be

energy security,

made more compatible and connected with the normative

transport,

goals of development and sustainability. The main activities

technology and

of the GLOBIS project involved: analysis of the various

innovation

conceptualizations of globalization, ensuring interactive

somewhat

Health

perspective

dialogue and cooperation between researchers, and
providing the empirical background for key sustainability
policy contexts in relation to globalization. The project is
instrumental in stimulating further cooperation in global
climate change policies and throughout Europe, by
reducing fragmentation through the identification of
synergies and conflicts, between research areas as well as
policies.
GO4HEALTH

extensive research,

The project aimed to formulate New Health Development

to a great

to a great

publication and

Goals (NHDGs), and propose new governance for global

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Transportation

extent

extent

geography, Aging

Studies/Sociology

review of results and health that will allow the achievement of these goals in the
consultations with

post MDG era.

global and local
actors,
GOAL

Elderly-friendly

The aim of the GOAL project is to provide an action plan for

transit systems and innovative solutions to fulfill the transport needs of an
policies

ageing society. It identifies profiles of older people according

studies

to their characteristics, abilities, transportation capacities
and needs etc. The action plan identifies seven areas of
research action, which will help bring about: Innovative
technology solutions (e.g. ICT) for supporting mobility of
older people (e.g. information and guidance), Safety of older
drivers and Improving public transport to meet
requirements of older people.
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GOETE
GR4EY

Energy transitions,

Efficiency and energy poverty in Granada (Spain)

Energy

to a great

somewhat

extent

to a great

Urban energy

extent

transition

Vulnerability, Urban
Transitions
GRAGE

Reports &

GRAGE research focuses on developing winning ideas to

to a great

to a great

to a great

urbanisation and

Guidelines for

promote an active, harmonious and inclusive citizenship for

extent

extent

extent

active ageing studies /

European

elderly people living in urban contexts. Placing the needs

different scientific

environmental

and rights of elderly citizens at the centre of the urbanization

backgrounds (legal,

policy and elderly

debate and policies and investigating the impact of building

economic,

citizens

and urban planning and organisation on elderly positive

humanities,

rights..
GranD Cities

GREAT

Social implication of The GRAND Cities Project has been oriented to investigate

engineering)
to a great

green urban

the social implication, in terms of spatial and social justice, of extent

renewal

green urban renewal in Europe.

theoretical analysis, The GREAT project has investigated on which grounds
mapping of the

responsible research and innovation can and should be

theoretical

understood with respect to research and innovation

landscape of

activities.

very little

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

not at all

very little

Sociology

Research and
Innovation

research, tool for
analysing examples
of research,
modeling
GREEN SURGE Urban green
infrastructure

The output of the project is a handbook: a selection of

to a great

findings and examples, compiled into policy briefs,

extent

factsheets, guidelines, recommendations, and main

somewhat

to a great

Transdisciplinary

extent

infrastructure
planning

messages which are all tailor-made for decision-makers such
as planners, policy-makers, and other practitioners. The
challenges tackled are related to land use conflicts,
biodiversity conservation, climate change, demographic
changes, a greener economy, and human health and
wellbeing.
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GREENLULUS

Green Trajectories

GREENLULUS analyzes the conditions under which urban

to a great

to a great

to a great

Urban planning and

policy book / Fair

greening projects in distressed neighborhoods redistribute

extent

extent

extent

policy, social

Urban Greening

access of environmental amenities to historically

index

marginalized groups.

perspective

GREENSPACE green space, public
participation

inequality and
development studies

Many European cities possess attractive parks or recreational somewhat

very little

areas. This research will draw on the complementary skills of

to a great

ecology

extent

European researchers and planners to develop applied
methodologies to establish what variety of "greenspace"
best satisfy people's needs. It will demonstrate, using case
studies, how public participation can be brought to a
strategic approach to greenspace on a continuing basis.
Green space makes an essential contribution to the quality
of life and as attracts both people and commercial
investment. Yet green space is often not given the same
priority as other calls on public funds. The portfolio of green
space is often a legacy of earlier decades and in few urban
areas has the planning development of parks , greenways ,
recreation areas and nature reserves been approached in a
comprehensive manner such as that proposed.
GREENXPO

web-based tool for

greenXpo is all about facilitating and accelerating the

eco-innovation

update of eco-innovation knowledge by three main target

knowledge

groups: policy makers, enterprises and the interested

somewhat

not at all

very little

Green economy,
innovation

general public . The project sought to gather the details of
promising environmental R&D&I projects, focussing on
technology, processes, networks and policies; to feature
them on a newly developed and innovative web-based tool,
and to proactively promote this quality knowledge to policy
makers, enterprises and society at large. The greenXpo
consortium, both public and private institutions, has set out
to gather this fragmented data in a holistic one-stop shop
for eco-innovation.
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Sustainability

GRID

they developed a

GRID Alternatives Mid-Atlantic brings clean, renewable solar to a great

Alternatives

model to make solar power to families across Maryland, D.C. Virginia and

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

to a great

Renewable Energy

extent

extent

to a great

somewhat

economic policy

to a great

Nature-based

extent

solutions, city

perspective

PV technology

Delaware, and provides hands-on training opportunities for

practical and

thousands of volunteers and job trainees.

extent

accessible for lowincome
communities, while
providing pathways
to clean energy jobs.
GRINCOH

Sustainable growth; GRINCOH: Growth – Innovation – Competitiveness: Fostering to a great
innovation;

Cohesion in Central and Eastern Europe is a FP7 research

competitiveness in

project with the main objectives: (1) to establish

Eastern Europe

development scenarios for the CEECs for the period up to
2020; (2) to identify the implications for sustainable growth –

extent

extent

somewhat

based on innovation and the development of technological
capabilities – and greater economic, social and territorial
cohesion in the CEECs; and (3) to advise on future policy
options for the CEECs, and in particular for EU Cohesion
policy.
GROW GREEN Green Cities for

To provide the platform for a step change in the way that

to a great

Climate and Water

NBS are embedded in the long-term planning,

extent

Resilience,

development, operation and management of cities around

planning, Economic

Sustainable

the world.

development,

Economic Growth,

education

Healthy Citizens and
Environments
GrÜn in Der

Co-design of

The co-design and co-creation of urban green spaces with

Stadt

inclusive green

citizens, with some attention to vulnerable groups. As part of extent

spaces

the programme/project there are a series of green labs

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

Urban planning

where to experiment different participatory approaches.
There are green labs part of this programme in several
german cities.
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GUST

Urban Living Labs

The Governance of Urban Sustainability Transitions (GUST)

to a great

to a great

to a great

Governance and

project aims to examine, inform, and advance the

extent

extent

extent

Social Innovation

somewhat

not at all

to a great

Risk and resilience

extent

studies

somewhat

Landscape studies

perspective

governance of sustainability transitions through Urban
Living Labs, which are proliferating across Europe as a
means for testing innovations.
HARMONISE

Interactive

In enhancing urban resilience, the HARMONISE project will

Semantic

build on a number of key aspects which underpin and

Intelligence

contribute to resilience including awareness, precaution,
Platform (H-ISIP) for preparedness, and resistance (APPR) – elements which
assessing and

contribute to the adaptive ability and functional capacity of

learning on

urban areas in responding to extreme events and their

resilience and

resultant impacts.

security of large
infrrastructure
projects
HEFPA
HERCULES

community-based

Assessing and mapping cultural landscapes, the project will

Knowledge Hub for (a) synthesise existing knowledge on drivers, patterns, and
outcomes of persistence and change in Europe’s cultural
Good Landscape

to a great

very little

extent

Practice, Integrated landscapes; (b) perform targeted case studies to develop inlandscape

depth insights on dynamics and values of cultural

management

landscapes; (c) develop a typology of cultural landscapes and
scale-up case study insights using observations and
landscape modelling; (d) develop visions for re-coupling
social and ecological components in cultural landscapes and
translate them into policy and management options; and (e)
design and implement a community-based Knowledge Hub
for Good Landscape Practice and demonstrate it with land
users, agencies, SMEs, and citizen associations.

HI-POD
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HIGHWET

constructed

This project is addressed to improve the capacity and

somewhat

not at all

not at all

private company

wetlands to treat

effectiveness of constructed wetland (CW) systems as

waste water

sustainable wastewater (WW) treatment technology.

perspective
developing tech

HIGHWET project aims to develop and validate new
configurations of CWs to obtain high rate CWs for treating
different types of WW. HIGHWET system approach will
enhance the implementation of these treatment
technologies not only due to their low operation and
maintenance cost but also due to their high organic and
hydraulic loading rate capacity.
HiReach

Inclusive mobility:

somewhat

e.g. community

to a great

somewhat

extent

technological
innovation

transport,
ridesharing, vehicle
pooling,
HITT-2008
HOMBRE

Brownfield

HOMBRE developed methods and technologies of

to a great

regeneration (The

assessment and sustainable management of brownfields,

extent

Brownfield

particularily in urban areas. The four goals incorporated

Navigator Tool)

research on causes of brownfield formation, solutions for

somewhat

to a great

Landscape ecology,

extent

environmental
engineering, etc.

long-term use, and improved operations and planning.
Subsequently, the team developed tools (The Brownfield

Navigator) that illustrate the potential of brownfields, which
helped guide big-picture urban development and
redevelopment. Case studies were conducted in:
Gelsenkirchen, Germany, Solec Kujawski, Poland, Jui,
Romania, Terni, Italy, Genoa, Italy, and Markham Vale, UK,
that tested HOMBRE's outcomes and products.
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HoNEST

Archiving,

three-year interdisciplinary analysis of the experience of

somewhat

somewhat

very little

Archiving, Energy use,

connecting stake

nuclear developments and its relationship to contemporary

planning, social

holders

society with the aim of improving the understanding of the

movements

perspective

dynamics over the last 60 years. Embracing the complexity
of political, technological and economic challenges; safety;
risk perception and communication, public engagement,
media framing, social movements, etc.
HOUWEL

household

The HOUWEL research addressed developments in housing very little

to a great

to a great

Housing and Urban

investment and

and welfare systems across a range of societies where

extent

extent

Studies

welfare strategies

shifting relationships between families and their homes
appear to correspond with the broader restructuring of
welfare regimes. A particular concern is not just the revival of
intensive house price inflation and diminishing affordability,
but also the continued reliance of economies and welfare
systems on the circulation of homes as commodities and
assets. Such practices make both families and the wider
economy enormously dependent on housing markets and
property wealth accumulation conditions that are nondurable.
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research into home HOWCOME has analyzed the complex interplay between

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

sociology, economics,

extent

political science,

perspective
ownership

changes in the social production of housing by markets,
states and families, and wider (non-housing) trends in social

housing studies, and

and economic inequality. Changes in the social production

demography

of housing by markets, states and families have been driven
by more or less the same set forces, including a recalibration
and retrenchment of post-war de-commodifying housing
policies and state interventions. Following marketization
tendencies since the 1970s, the 1980s heralded a qualitatively
new and more pervasive era of commodification. As a new
way of capital accumulation, national housing finance
systems became more strongly integrated in the global
economy, which in turn became increasingly dependent on
the performance of local housing markets. Reflecting trends
in the global economy, housing markets became
‘financialized’ – as both owner-occupied and rental homes
became increasingly understood and traded as financial
investment products. HOWCOME’s aim was to integrate
theory and research from different disciplines – sociology,
economics, political science, housing studies, and
demography – in an effort to unravel social mechanisms
exemplary for this intricate interplay between the upswing
in inequality and changing housing regimes. Such social
mechanisms connect different societal levels: Large-scale
social changes are refracted through variegated institutional
contexts, and connect to attitudes, beliefs, preferences and
agency of households living in these institutional
environments and to the unfoldment of individual life
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I-TOUR

Urban traveller

The project aimed to develop an open framework, to be

to a great

very little

to a great

Transportation

extent

geography,

perspective
information system used by providers and users, to build an adaptive
(i-Tour system)

extent

transportation information service. Among other functions,

Information

the system would offer advice to travellers about routes and

technology

schedules for combined transportation modes. i-Tour system
will satisfy real market needs, for commuters and city new
users, to travel multi-modally inside an urban area. i-Tour
clients are designed to promote use of public transport by
encouraging sustainable travel choices, which can be
rewarded, e.g. through free public transport tickets, thus
promoting and encouraging environmental friendly travel
behaviors.
ILCA

landscape as place

project is based on the idea that the integrated

and culturally-

characterisation of a landscape - and particularly of the
landscape’s dynamic historical evolution - is necessary to

development,

fully realise the potential of sustainable development in

governance, history,

specific localities.

SDGs, geography

specific

very little

not at all

very little

Sustainable
landscape
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IMAJINE

Spatial justice,

The core aim of IMAJINE is to formulate new integrative

somewhat

to a great

very little

multidisciplinary

territorial cohesion

policy mechanisms to enable European, national and

somewhat

Climate change (crisis)

perspective
extent

regional government agencies to more effectively address
territorial inequalities within the European Union, and to
imagine a future for European regions in which the
distribution of resources is consistent with principles of
social and spatial justice. Territorial cohesion is a guiding
principle for EU policy, alongside social cohesion and
economic cohesion, yet in recent years territorial inequalities
within the EU have widened as the post-2008 economic
crisis and adoption of austerity policies have had an uneven
geographical impact. There is, accordingly, a pressing need
to re-appraise the appropriateness and efficacy of existing
policy instruments for tackling territorial inequalities, and to
consider and develop alternative mechanisms. In order to
achieve this aim, IMAJINE will adopt a multi-disciplinary
approach that combines qualitative and quantitative data
and macro-scale analysis and case study research, involving
economists, geographers, political scientists and
sociologists.
IMPRESSIONS Climate Change,
Adaptation and

Preparing for very bad or worst case future urban scenarios:
with possible increases of 4°C or more

somewhat

somewhat

Adaptation &

mitigation

mitigation

plans.Temperature
increase assessment
scenarios (up to 4°C
or more)
IMPROVE

Focus on policy

international research project that brings together ten

making

outstanding research institutes and a broad network of
researchers in a concerted effort to study poverty, social

not at all

to a great

to a great

Social Policy, Social

extent

extent

cohesion, social
innovation

policy and social innovation in Europe
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new qualitative and The IN-STREAM project will undertake the qualitative and

to a great

to a great

not at all

economics

quantitative

extent

extent

perspective
quantitative assessments necessary for linking mainstream

indicators to include economic indicators with key well-being and sustainability
sustainability and

indicators, thus providing needed insight into the synergies

well-being in

and trade-offs implicit in Europe's simultaneous pursuit of

economic analyses;

economic growth and environmental sustainability. Based

biodiversity, green

on the qualitative and quantitative analyses,

growth, resource

recommendations for new indicator approaches will be

efficiency

proposed. Recommended indicators (and sets of indicators)
will be those that perform best in terms of their robustness,
feasibility and suitability to EU policy objectives. Strategies
for implementing these approaches will be identified and
developed in consultation with stakeholders. The
recommended indicator approaches should not only aim at
complementing GDP in policy debate but also at
establishing links with the Lisbon and Maastricht criteria.
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INAPRO

aquaponics

The objective of INAPRO is to mobilise industry, member

to a great

very little

not at all

private company

states and stakeholders to promote a new and innovative

extent

perspective
developing tech

technical and technological approach right up to an
Aquaponic system which allows a nearly emission free
sustainable production and contributes remarkably to global
food security for the 21st century. Considering that
traditional Aquaponic systems, combining aquaculture and
hydroponics, have a great potential in saving water and
energy and recovering nutrients from wastewater by value
chains, the project aims at a real breakthrough for these
systems towards commercialization. This will be achieved by
a) the model based optimisation of the system concept in
respect to water consumption and quality, environmental
impact, waste avoidance, CO2 release and nutrient recycling,
energy efficiency, management efforts and finally costs and
b) the integration of new technologies containing cutting
edge approaches such as: 1) innovative one-way water
supply for horticulture and water retrieval by condensation,
2) alternative water and energy sources, 3) optimized filter
systems, 4) intelligent sensor and management network for
an optimized system construction and operation. The
viability of INAPRO systems will be proved in concept-based
demonstration projects both in rural and in urban areas that
offer a potential economic advantage while simultaneously
reducing water and carbon footprint. The dissemination
activities (to policy, public and end-users) will open new
market opportunities and improve market access inside and
outside Europe for producers and technology suppliers.
INCASI

Modelling (AMOSIT

These ambitions meet perfectly with the EU strategies under
Aim of this project is to create an International Network for
somewhat

to a great

model)

Comparative Analysis of Social Inequalities (INCASI) with 19

extent

somewhat

Social Science

universities, 10 from Europe and 9 from Latin America. The
purpose is to conduct comparative research in the area of
social inequalities
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INCLUSION

Transport solutions

to understand, assess and evaluate the accessibility and

somewhat

very little

somewhat

Accessible, inclusive

perspective

INCONTEXT

inclusiveness of transport solutions in European prioritised

and equitable

areas

transport solutions

Transition

The project identified a framework enabling societal

to a great

to a great

management

transitions towards an ecologically sound, economically

extent

extent

techniques

successful and culturally diverse future. Application of

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

Behavourial studies

somewhat

private company

transition management techniques with view to their
transferability to other cultural spheres!
INFARM

verticle farming,

The EU-funded INFARM (The vertical farming revolution,

urban agriculture

urban Farming as a Service) project reflects a growing desire

developing tech

for highly nutritious locally grown food, which is free of
herbicides and pesticides and addresses the lack of
accountability in the current food system. “By growing
produce directly where people eat and live, we can cut out
the lengthy supply chain, significantly reduce food waste,
offer nutrient-dense food without any chemical pesticides
and improve the environmental ‘foodprint’ of our plants,”
says the INFARM’s Chief Technical Officer and co-founder,
Guy Galonska.The answer lies in vertical farming, which
grows food in vertically stacked layers under carefully
controlled conditions, using hydroponics and light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) that mimic sunlight. INFARM takes the
concept a step further by employing its smart modular
farming units throughout the city “Rather than asking
ourselves how to fix the deficiencies in the current supply
chain, we wanted to redesign the entire chain from start to
finish; Instead of building large-scale farms outside of the
city, optimising on a specific yield, and then distributing the
produce, we decided it would be more effective to distribute
the farms themselves and farm directly where people live
and eat,” Galonska explains.
INNOVAGE

evaluation,
stakeholder-forums

Social Innovations Promoting Active and Healthy Ageing

somewhat

somewhat

very little

Health
Studies/Sociology
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INSpECT

not yet known

integrated perspective on resilient urban infrastructure

somewhat

not at all

to a great

Social Science

INSPIRE GRID

methods to

project is aimed at enhancing stakeholders’ participation in

somewhat

not at all

facilitate decision-

the development of future grid infrastructures.

perspective
extent
very little

interdisciplinary
approach: social

making have been

sciences and technical

combined with

disciplines

engagement tools
INTAS 2005

INTEGER

Multiculturalism

to reveal how growing cultural diversity and social and

and visual urban

economic restructuring become visualized in public spaces

signage

of different types of European cities

gender eqaulity in

Despite increasing national and EU-level commitments

STEM research

towards gender equality in research, there is still an under-

not at all

very little

somewhat

Multiculturalism and
visual urban signage

not at all

somewhat

not at all

medicine

representation of women in STEM fields, especially at full
professorship level and equivalent, and lack of gender
balance on key decision-making bodies. The European
Research Area (ERA) is confronted to structural obstacles
within its research and higher education institutions which
prevent it from reaching its goals on the full participation of
women in research and innovation. The objective of the FP7funded project INTEGER (INstitutional Transformation for
Effecting Gender Equality in Research) was to address these
and other imbalances through the implementation of
sustainable Transformational Gender Action Plans (T-GAPs).
InterDemo
INTRASME
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social determanents The WHO's Commission on Social Determinants of Health

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

to a great

not at all

medicine

perspective
of health

(SDH) argued in 2008 that the dramatic differences in health

extent

status that exist between and within countries are intimately
linked with degrees of social disadvantage. These differences
are unjust and avoidable, and it is the responsibility of
governments, researchers, and civil society to work to reduce
them. Part of this work requires the production of settingspecific, timely, and relevant evidence on the relationship
between social determinants of health and health outcomes,
and yet this information is limited, especially in low- and
middle-income countries (LMICs). Thus there is a strong
need for the development capacity-building activities to
enable such research. INTREC has been established with this
concern in mind and its dual aims include: Providing SDHrelated training for The International Network for the
Demographic Evaluation of Populations and Their Health
researchers (INDEPTH), thereby allowing the production of
evidence on associations between SDH and health
outcomes. Enabling the sharing of this information through
facilitating links between researchers and decision makers,
and by ensuring that research findings are presented to
decision makers in an actionable, policy-relevant manner.
IPA

accessibility of
public space –

Explores law’s engagement with the exclusion which occurs somewhat

to a great

to a great

Law, Accessibility,

when streets are designed, operated or managed so as to

extent

extent

planning

focusing on

deny access to pedestrians whose bodies, minds or life
pedestrian access to circumstances do not ‘fit’. methodology will be comparative,
streets.

transdisciplinary and participatory in nature.

IPPA
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IROHLA

Health literacy

Focused on producing a set of feasible interventions that

very little

to a great

somewhat

Multi-disciplinary:

interventions

would improve health literacy outcomes: Empowerment of

perspective
extent

health policy, public

the older persons with low health literacy; Strengthening the

health, social sciences

social support systems: family, caregivers, communities;
Enhancing the communication and interaction
competencies of health workers; Improving the health
system, to become more accessible for all groups in society.
ISIGrowth

Policy scenarios,

The main goal of ISIGrowth is twofold. First, we will provide

briefs / toolkit for

novel and comprehensive diagnostics of the relationships

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

econometrics

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

economics, social

extent

studies

to a great

governance and policy

extent

studies

smart, inclusive and between innovation, employment dynamics and growth in
sustainable

an increasingly globalized and financialised world economy.

economic growth

Second, on the grounds of such diagnostics, we will
elaborate policy scenarios and we will deliver a coherent
policy toolkit to achieve the Europe 2020 objectives of smart,
sustainable and inclusive growth.

ITSSOIN

IUC

Incubation

The project’s main hypothesis is that in comparison to the

strategies, cluster

commercial sector and the state, the Third Sector is best

building, regional

placed to produce social innovation, especially through

development

stimulating civic involvement and participation.

Policy-making/

IUC supports the achievement of bilateral policy objectives

facilitation of city-to- as well as major international agreements on urban
city&inter-regional

development and climate change, such as the Urban

cooperation/
development of

Agenda, the Sustainable Development Goals, and the Paris
Agreement. The IUC programme will engage with major

local action plans/

international financial institutions and partners to link city

knowledge-

decision-makers with potential funders.

to a great
extent

very little

exchange platform
(on best practices)
JAD-PBP
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JESSICA

Finance

JESSICA, 'Joint European support for sustainable investment somewhat

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

very little

somewhat

Finance, Sustainable

perspective
in city areas', is an initiative of the Commission in

investment,

cooperation with the European Investment Bank (EIB) and

sustainable urban

the Council of Europe Development Bank (CEB), to promote
sustainable investment, growth and jobs in Europe’s urban

development

areas.
JFB

urban agriculture

Pnat s.r.l., a dynamic SME, spin-off of the University of

to a great

Florence, established to emphasize a culture of innovation

extent

very little

very little

private company
developing tech

and technological excellence, is developing Jellyfish Barge, a
floating agricultural greenhouse, able to purify salt, brackish
or polluted water using solar energy. Jellyfish Barge is built
with low-cost technologies and simple materials, also
appropriate to the self-construction paradigm. A feasibility
study and a business plan will be crucial for the assessment
of the strength of our business, giving us the key features to
address the future development of our activities and market
entry.
JPI CLIMATE

Scientific

CSA

knowledge platform organizations for research funding, aims through its

JPI Climate, comprised of representatives of ministries and

to build climate

programme of activities to connect research, performers and

resilience

funders across Europe to promote the creation of new

to a great

very little

not at all

extent

knowledge in the natural and anthropogenic climate
change domain that is fundamental and relevant for
decision support.
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Justhood

story telling, digital

Rapid urbanisation, growing process of globalisation, and

not at all

to a great

to a great

human geography

extent

extent

perspective
ethnography, socio- the neoliberal hegemony have culminated in the
spatial justice

omnipresence of socio-spatial inequalities at the
neighbourhood scale regarding racial segregation,
deprivation, stigmatisation, and degradation. Many
European and North American cities have initiated
neighbourhood-oriented urban redevelopment schemes to
mitigate the burden of urban injustice. However, there is no
integrated framework to evaluate their achievements. To
address this lacuna, the project conceptualises the idea of
(un)just neighbourhoods from socio-spatial justice
perspective and develops an evaluation framework for
measuring key qualities of socio-spatial justice at the
neighbourhood scale. The project employs a methodological
bricolage approach to address its interdisciplinary nature. It
first theorises (un)just neighbourhoods from two
perspectives—intra-neighbourhood and interneighbourhood socio-spatial justice. It then proposes an
integrated framework, consisting of a set of principles,
indicators, and measures, for evaluating neighbourhoodoriented redevelopment schemes. Focusing on two
neighbourhoods of Bayview-Hunters Point (San Francisco)
and Fruitvale (Oakland), the research critically reflects on the
constructed storytelling around socio-spatial justice
imposed by the local authorities. The proposed evaluation
framework is applied to the two cases through intensive
fieldwork to explore whether and to what extent the
implemented redevelopment schemes have enhanced sociospatial justice, or re-produced existing socio-spatial injustice.
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Justice

Urban

KAREL

Art project,

KAREL transforms an old, electrically powered Spijkstaal car

somewhat

not at all

somewhat

education, culture,

into a modern vehicle providing clean energy at civic and

Disciplinary
perspective
Art, education, culture,
clean energy

mobile unit based in community events. In transforming the vehicle the initiative
Amsterdam

works closely together with young people who have
difficulties finding a job. Moving Arts Project, the initiator of
KAREL, hopes that, besides providing energy, the vehicle will
promote sustainability and talent development of youth.

LARES

"Landscape of

With “LaRes” I intend to demonstrate that environmental

to a great

to a great

to a great

Political ecology,

resistance"

conflicts are not only proof of tragic inequalities and

extent

extent

extent

environmental history,

dispossession but have also been a powerful agent in

environmental

shaping the social-natural hybrid landscapes in which they

sociology

occur. Conflicts are producers of communities; they create
identities and redraw public and private space. The
“landscapes of resistance” gives new meanings to places and
memories because fighting always needs to invent/reinvent
the past for the sake of the future.
LECIM

Empowerment of

The project tried to improve the capacity of developing local not at all

to a great

migrants (e.g.

partnerships in order to identify and implement a plan of

extent

through raising

training activities for adult immigrants, combined with other

awareness,

public policies and programmes, which aim at social

somewhat

individual vocational inclusion and economic migrants, raise awareness among
& educational

policy-makers, public authorities and managers of public

training and the

funds in local governments on successful

development of

experiments/models addressing migrants and their

network structures) potential, and gather around one table all important
stakeholders in the integration process responsible for
training activities and the local welfare system, to improve
the management capacity of networksand umbrella
organisations of local development partnerships based on a
participatory approach.
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LIBERATION

Ecological

The LIBERATION project on Linking Farmland Biodiversity to somewhat

intensification

Ecosystem services for effective ecological intensification

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

not at all

agriculture

very little

somewhat

Public sector, social

perspective

brought together about 40 scientists over a period of four
years (2013-2017). LIBERATION aimed to establish how onfarm management and semi-natural habitats promoting
biodiversity contribute to agricultural productivity and farm
income in representative agricultural landscapes in Europe
through the provision of multiple ecosystem services.
Specific aims of LIBERATION were to: (1) identify general
relationships between semi-natural habitats, on-farm
management and biodiversity; (2) link farmland biodiversity
to ecosystem services; (3) examine different strategies to
mitigate biodiversity loss and promote ecosystem services,
(4) quantify the impact of ecosystem services on crop yield,
(5) quantify the socio-economic implications of ecological
intensification, (6) evaluate the contribution of ecosystem
services at different land-use scenario’s and (7) demonstrate
our findings and disseminate them to a wide range of
stakeholders
LIPSE

Public sector &

Project identified drivers and barriers to successful social

social innovation

innovation in the public sector

very little

innovation, public
services
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LIVINGRAIL

Improved long

The Core objective of the LivingRAIL project is to develop a

to a great

very little

not at all

multidisciplinary

distance rail

Vision for the future of the rail sector in Europe in 2050

extent

transport

supported by a roadmap of measures and policy actions to

not at all

not at all

private company

perspective

achieve the white paper targets of a 50% mode share of the
railways in key passenger and freight markets by 2050. The
project was carried out between December 2012 and May
2015 by eight European partners, coordinated by the
Fraunhofer-Institute for Systems and Innovation Research
ISI. The 2050 vision developed by the LivingRAIL team with
the help of external experts from the transport sectors, from
academia and public administration expresses a wishful
future rather than an expected trend scenario. The Vision
2050 sets the changes which we believe need to take place
in order to give the realisation of the White Paper mode shift
targets set out by the Commission in 2011 a chance to
become true.
Lt-AD

waste water
treatment

NVP Energy Limited has developed an innovative Low
Temperature Anaerobic Digestion (“Lt-AD”) wastewater

to a great
extent

developing tech

treatment process that addresses mandatory treatment for
low strength, low temperature wastewater at a fraction of
the cost of other wastewater treatment technologies. In
addition, while alternative wastewater treatment
technologies require a large footprint, have high energy
costs and offer no payback to the customer, NVP Energy's
solution has a modular compact plant footprint, offers
dramatically reduced operating costs (up to 60%) and
generates sufficient energy as a by-product to generate
revenue and thereby to offer a payback on capital spend
averaging 3 years.
LUC4C
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Maas4EU

Mobility-as-a-

With the projected growth in transport demand, the current somewhat

Service

modus operandi in transport supply is deemed

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

somewhat

private company

perspective
developing tech

unsustainable and generates the need for innovative
services that could support seamless mobility and a shift
from car-ownership to usership. An emerging trend towards
this direction is the integration of on-demand modes in
conjunction with public transport, leading to the Mobility-asa-Service (MaaS) concept. MaaS is a user-centric, intelligent
mobility distribution model, in which users' needs are met
via a single platform and are offered by a service provider,
the mobility operator. Although activities in this field are
ongoing, at present there are no established frameworks
and quantifiable evidence about MaaS costs and benefits,
users’ needs, as well as its influence on travel patterns and
car ownership of various user groups.
Malmö

Private non-profit

The goal of Malmö Innovation arena is to contribute with

to a great

Innovation

and state

new working methods and methods that can quickly,

extent

Arena

collaboration,

sustainably and cost-effectively increase the number of
homes in Malmö.

housing
MARS

Water basin/aquatic Examines Water resources globally. Understanding how

to a great

ecosystem

stressors interfere and impact upon ecological status and

extent

management

ecosystem services is essential for developing effective River

very little

to a great

?

extent

not at all

very little

Water resource
management

Basin Management Plans and shaping future environmental
policy. Project addressed the nature of these problems and
need to find solutions at a range of spatial scales.
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MASELTOV

Integration-

MASELTOV researches and develops innovative information

not at all

to a great

to a great

Information

promoting mobile

technologies to facilitate bidirectional integration via local

extent

extent

technology

services for

community building and to empower cultural diversity. A

immigrants

mobile assistant embeds these novel services that address

perspective

activities towards the social inclusion of immigrants in a
persuasive and most intuitive manner which is highlighted
in MASELTOV with a representative application of most
essential / beneficial information and learning services –
such as ubiquitous language translation, navigation,
administrative and emergency health services. The project
has developed an app that's available in the Google Play
store.
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MATUROLIFE

fashion for old

Urban areas are seeing an increasing population of older

not at all

not at all

not at all

fashion

people

people and existing approaches to care for them are

very little

somewhat

somewhat

Communications /

perspective

becoming unsustainable creating a European wide societal
challenge. Assistive technology can provide them with
security that will enable them to live independently e.g.
wearing alarms and tracking devices around the arm or neck
to alert carers to falls or their location if they wander.
However such technology is often unsightly and stigmatises
the user resulting in high abandonment rates. The
MATUROLIFE project will integrate creative artists and
fashion designers into the research team to facilitate designdriven innovation. The project will build on existing
technological advances in materials which have produced a
highly innovative selective metallisation process that utilises
nanotechnology, electrochemistry and materials science to
encapsulate fibres in textiles with metal and thereby provide
conductivity and electronic connectivity. In this way, better
integration of electronics and sensors into fabrics and
textiles will be possible. This will give the fashion designers
and artists the tools to produce AT for older people that is
not only functional but is more desirable and appealing as
well as being lighter and more comfortable.
MECODEM

Empirical research

The project investigates the interconnections between

in four countries

public communication and contentious politics during

Sociology

periods of regime transformation from authoritarian rule to a
more democratic order.
MEDIATION

MEDIATION

The MEDIATION Framework is a diagnostic support tool

to a great

Diagnostic

supporting problem-oriented adaptation research and

extent

Adaptation

organizing adaptation questions into a logical structure,

Framework

linking them with suitable methods and tools. It ibrings

very little

very little

Policy studies, natural
science, social science

together fragmented knowledge and helps inform climate
change adaptation decisions.
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perspective

MEDPRO
MEDRES

renewable energy

The EU-funded project 'Cost-effective renewable energy for

to a great

rural and peri urban areas in the Mediterranean region'

extent

very little

not at all

environmental
science

(Medres) investigated low-cost renewable energy solutions
for villages and rural areas in the southern and eastern
Mediterranean. It documented the current situation and
identified the solutions that work best for each area,
factoring in the level of acceptance of end users. Medres also
considered how the technology would help socioeconomic
development in these areas.
MELA

Socially-inclusive

MeLa investigated the impact of the current political, social

Museums

and cultural contexts on the underpinnings of museums;

not at all

to a great
extent

somewhat

Social/cultural
anthropology

envisioned their enhanced role as agents of social cohesion
and stability, suggested policies and practices for innovative
forms of interaction with more differentiated audiences, and
fostering mutual understanding, intercultural dialogue and a
sharper awareness of an inclusive European identity. MeLa
outcomes and products are aimed at supporting the
scientific community, museum professionals, policymakers
and the European Commission in envisioning and fostering
the evolution of contemporary museums in this “age of
migrations”.
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METREX

public transport

METPEX is a research project funded in the context of the

to a great

very little

very little

mobility studies,

7th Framework Programme of the EU, aiming to develop

extent

perspective
transport studies

and evaluate a standardised tool to measure passenger
experience across whole journeys. METPEX stands for
MEasurement Tool to determine the quality of Passenger
EXperience and its results will be used to inform policy
makers in providing inclusive, passenger-oriented integrated
transport systems that are accessible by all citizens. The
development of an inclusive, validated passenger experience
measurement instrument is the first step in creating high
quality, user centred, integrated, accessible public transport
services, which are capable of attracting and retaining public
transport users whilst meeting sustainability targets. The
METPEX consortium is coordinated by Coventry University
and brings together 16 European partners, from 12 countries.
MF-RETROFIT

green buildings,

MF-RETROFIT (Multifunctional facades of reduced thickness to a great

retrofitting

for fast and cost-effective retrofitting) project developed

not at all

somewhat

architecture

somewhat

to a great

Services broker,

extent

delivering data and

extent

multifunctional facades by employing technologies that can
improve all aspects of an exterior facade panel, from
significantly reducing weight, thickness and installation time
to increasing shelf life.
MHS

The first B2B2X

Travellers’ and commuters’ wish lists comprise simple access to a great

platform for mobility to integrated and highly customized, end-to-end solutions
services: the

with a provider-overarching, seamless service chain to

Mobility Services

replace their private car with a bundle of eco-friendly

Hub MSH

transport modes. We are motivating and supporting open-

extent

processed information

minded players in the ecosystem to create, build and defend
added value constellations.The Mobility Services Hub (MSH)
is an innovative Austrian SME with expertise in the
application of ticketing technology, digital identity services,
market access and multi-stakeholder facilitation consulting.
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MIGROM

Policymaking (to

Examines what prompts Roma to migrate, as well as the

not at all

to a great

to a great

Ethnography, social

support the Roma

internal social and economic organisation of the migrating

extent

extent

anthropology

somewhat

Behavioural and social

perspective

migrant community community, and understanding the response of the
via capacity

receiving communities. The project will produce a

buidling,

comparative ethnography of Romanian Roma migrants in a

engagement etc)

selection of larger western European cities, as well as a policy
paper outlining good practice and positive engagement
strategies.

MILESECURE- Governance scheme The project examined contemporary energy transition

to a great

to a great

2050

extent

extent

for energy transition policies, trends and scenarios from national to worldwide
process

sciences

scales. Researchers also evaluated the expected effects of
energy transition at local levels. Other work involved
identification of options and factors, including social aspects,
affecting energy transition. The team developed and tested
models showing the relationship between transition and
social/individual behaviours. Models addressed the issues of
governance. Using the models, researchers also suggested a
consistent framework for improving governance of the
expected transitions.

MNEMERGE
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MOLOC

New city building

MOLOC raises two main questions: What are the means of

to a great

very little

to a great

energy transition

approach (focused

action to adapt urban morphologies to the impacts of

extent

extent

studies

perspective

on quality of life and climate change and energy transition? How to overcome
isolated experimentation and build a coherent model of lowenergy efficiency)
carbon city? The project explores the brakes that limit the
impact of local policies and actions in their ambitions to
change current urban morphologies in the light of
sustainable urban development. Six partners, involved in
energy transition strategies, will collectively design and test
innovative ways of achieving low-carbon cities through a
three steps program. Each partner has set up a local
stakeholder group to co-design their action plan. Inspired by
a bottom-up approach, partners will pay attention to citizens
needs, appropriation by local stakeholders within the whole
process and a wider dissemination.
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MOPACT

Active aging;

MOPACT is a four year project funded by the European

very little

somewhat

very little

multidisciplinary

longevity as a

Commission under the Seventh Framework Programme to

societal asset

provide the research and practical evidence upon which

perspective

Europe can begin to make longevity an asset for social and
economic development. To achieve this aim MOPACT
concentrates the highest possible quality of scientific
analyses into the development of innovative policies and
approaches that can assist public authorities and other key
actors, at all levels in Europe. MOPACT starts from the
conviction that Europe requires a new paradigm of ageing if
it is to respond successfully to the challenges of
demographic change. Ageing is currently understood as a
time of decline, frailty and dependence and policy responses
to it still reflect the historical era when retirement took place
for a majority at state pension ages and post-retirement
years were relatively short. Changes in the labour market
and social behaviour coupled with a remarkable extension in
longevity have transformed the experience of later life. The
boundaries of frailty are being pushed back and, for a
growing number of older Europeans, 70 is the new 50. A
multi-disciplinary team will target the key challenges of
ageing: the continuing longevity revolution; a shrinking and
ageing labour force; the fiscal sustainability of pensions,
welfare systems and health care; the structural lag between
changes in society and subsequent changes in societal
institutions and attitudes; the rising need for long-term care;
changing social and political roles.
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MUSIC

transition

The MUSIC project (Mitigation in Urban Areas: Solutions for

to a great

somewhat

to a great

transition

management, pilot

Innovative Cities) aims to catalyze and mainstream carbon

extent

extent

management, urban

projects, GIS

and energy reduction in urban policies, activities and the

perspective

studies, geography

build environment. Cities offer the opportunity for decisive
local action to address sustainability challenges. Many cities
recognize this and have adopted ambitious targets and
agenda’s.
N/A

transition towns

The project examines the potential and competences of

to a great

to a great

to a great

transition town initiatives (TTI) but also the problems and

extent

extent

extent

transition-governance

challenges they encounter in their role as intermediator.
N/A

The Right to the
City” An

ecology/urban
sociology

EcosystemicApproa
ch to Better Cities,
Better Life
N/A

Climathon/ co-

How can the public and green areas contribute to the

to a great

to a great

to a great

design event for

wellbeing of the citizen in the district? How can the city

extent

extent

extent

not at all

to a great

not at all

does not apply

district regeneration promote projects and initiatives in the public and green
areas to increase social inclusion, safety and the value of
public spaces? Which stakeholder should be involved in the
regeneration programme?
N/A

Charity/sharing

he Generous and the Grateful (GG) is a registered charity
that provides essential household furniture and whitegoods

does not apply

extent

to vulnerable people. We specialise in the big-ticket, heavy
items that are hard for people to organise, like beds, fridges
and washing machines. We believe that with a decent
night’s sleep, food in the fridge and clean clothes for school,
work or job interviews, survivors of trauma and tragedy have
a much greater chance of rebuilding their lives.
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very little

to a great

to a great

communicaton

extent

extent

studies/development

to a great

to a great

does not apply

extent

extent

perspective
women

project that IHS currently runs with women from
resettlement sites in Chennai, India. The new project will be
expanded and aims to develop and implement an ICT device
that will: Raise affected women’s awareness of their rights;
Help women connect with their community and provide
them access to support groups; Give women information
about government services and programs in and around the
new resettlement site; Support women in creating business
opportunities and reaching clients

N/A

urban gardening for Bloei & Groei organises a range of activities around urban
empowerment of

gardening for vulnerable women in Amsterdam-Zuidoost,

women

including cultivation and ecology education workshops. The

somewhat

idea is that by working in the garden and seeing how
vegetables and plants grow, the women gain self-esteem
and self-respect. Bloei & Groei provides them with a solid
base for further growth. What is special about the initiative is
that the methodology is very informal and accessible
compared to the institutionalised reality of regular care
institutions.
N/A

sustainable mobility The project includes research of spatial transformation in the
behaviour

transitionstudies

mobility sector as well as setting en route this
transformation at the same time. We focus on the transition
process in the Region of Hannover, in different spatial
settings (from the urban to rural ways of mobility behaviour).
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N/A

transparency of

To understand and explain the complex land markets in

not at all

to a great

to a great

development

transactions, use of

each of the selected cities and how these relate to

extent

extent

planning

perspective

open data, building contextual factors, including an analysis of the stakeholders
trust and

involved and the mechanisms of the institutionalisations of

prioritization of

CLM (Arua and Kampala in Uganda, and Hargeisa and

social functions in

Berbera in Somaliland); To provide evidence of the risks and

land-use.

costs of urbanisation if trends in inequalities and spatial
development remain the same; To develop policy-relevant
recommendations related to land governance and equitable
and sustainable urban development;

N/A

The research had the purpose of filling theoretical and

urban planning

evidence gaps related to the comparative merits of planned
expansion and compactness by collecting and analysing
data on cities and urban land expansion in Mozambique,
testing the relevant theories/models and feeding the results
into the current academic and policy debates at national
and international levels.
N/A

community

At Las Milpitas, we aim to bring residents from all areas of

gardens/community Tucson together to build community and create strong
food bank

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

very little

not applicable

leaders who can create and advocate for a resilient,
sustainable local food system.

N/A

The Sussex Energy Group aims to understand and foster
transitions towards sustainable, low carbon energy systems.
Drawing from SPRU’s tradition, we undertake academically
rigorous, interdisciplinary and world-leading research that is
relevant to contemporary policy challenges. We also educate
the next generation of energy policy professionals through
our MSc and PhD programmes.
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N/A

sharing

Sharing Cities Sweden aims to put Sweden on the map as a

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

not applicable

economy/Urban

country that actively and critically works with the sharing

Living Labs

economy in cities. The objectives of the program are to

perspective
extent

develop world-leading test-beds for the sharing economy in
Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmö and Umeå as well as
develop a national node to significantly improve national
and international cooperation and promote an exchange of
experience on sharing cities
N/A

open-air laboratory

Roveri Smart Village is an initiative launched from early 2017 somewhat

somewhat

by CONFINDUSTRIA EMILIA and ENEA for the historic
industrial area of Roveri aimed at creating the conditions to

to a great

?

extent

accompany and support the sustainable regeneration of an
existing and transition industrial area. A project that lays its
foundations in the need to increase good practices of energy
efficiency and environmental sustainability in urban
industrial areas and that with Roveri has also become an
opportunity to identify practices, procedures and
collaborative paths of intervention, on an industrial district
scale urban.
N/A

N/A

urban farming

local currency

Making the food supply chain visible and learning accessible to a great

to a great

to a great

to an underserved community in the North of Amsterdam

extent

extent

extent

Addressing justice and sustainability through presenting a

to a great

to a great

to a great

new currency that rewards environmentally friendly

extent

extent

extent

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

not applicable

not applicable

behaviour. being protptyped at the festival DGTL
N/A

Urban living

Urban Living Lab (ULL) approach for the creation of Smart

lab/circular

Community in Centocelle District of city of Rome (Italy),

enonomy

adopting circular economy strategies at urban level.

not applicable

extent

innovations
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N/A

Rehabilitation

Our key task is to renew Józsefváros (8th district of

to a great

somewhat

to a great

urban

programs (of

Budapest) by means of a complex set of tools developed for

extent

extent

development/plannin

buildings)

rehabilitation. Our complex task includes the planning and

perspective

g

elaboration of rehabilitation programs, the preparation of
decisions and the implementation and management of
individual projects. In addition, our company’s special line
comprises the elaboration of concepts in the area of urban
development covering the entire district and asset
management tasks. Our company is an organization
operating as a closed joint stock company that performs
public tasks basically for the Local Government of
Józsefváros and is also engaged in preparing and executing
decisions. It effectively reconciles public interest with a
market oriented approach.
N/A

N/A

Urban permaculture The website promotes various events, workshops, their book to a great

to a great

to a great

approach/retrofittin and case studies for 'a resilient future' based on principles of extent

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

extent

extent

g

the concept of permaculture.

Website providing

The website is dedicated to reaching people of all walks of

people with tools to life who share our concern. In small ways (the design of a
build things

garden, the refurbishing of an attic into an extra room), or in

themselves

larger ways (the revamping of a neighborhood, planning for

(promoting a

a new office building), we all play our part in shaping our

participatory

environment, which in turn shapes us. On the pages of this

approach to urban

web site you will find the tools: patterns, sequences, building

design)

processes, project management information, to do these

N/A

environmental design

things. We address both the lay person and the professional
architect and builder who have different but largely
overlapping needs and who must work together. The
website provides a diversity of people with tools and means
(methods and practical context) to build their own things to
their own needs.
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Sustainability

N/A

Experimentation

The City Lab 2050 consists of three groups: the project team, to a great

and cooperation

the strategic partners and 'stadlaboranten'. The city

Justice

Urban

somewhat

to a great

Disciplinary
perspective

extent

extent

Antwerpen is the initiator of the project, but actively
searches for partners to solve complex urban issues
together.
N/A

Creating inclusive

The project tries to make it possibe for everyone (no matter

to a great

to a great

work spaces and

where they live) to compost their waste. They offer

extent

extent

compositing

wormhotels that are build at 'Perspektief', which is a

facilities

healthcare organisation that is active in offering work and

somewhat

increasing possibilities for participation for vulnerable
people.
N/A

Free energy-

The projects aims to help inhabitants of Leeuwarden to

to a great

to a great

coaching

master the (financial) challenges surrounding the energy

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great

somewhat

energy transition

very little

N/A

transition, asking how to make the engery transition more
social.
N/A

Neighborhood

The Afrikaanderwijk Cooperative links existing workspaces,

cooperative

entrepreneurs, producers, social organizations with the

combining a

market. They encourage sustainable local production,

neighbourhood

knowledge exchange, cultural development and

kitchen, cultural

entrepreneurship based on shared responsibility and

program and

participation. The Afrikaanderwijk Cooperative has the

knowledge

mission to make Feijenoord, and specifically the Afrikaander

exchange

district, a stronger and more financially independent

extent

neighborhood. An area with involved residents and
entrepreneurs and an active culture program. For this
purpose, new services are being developed and immediately
tested in practice.
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N/A

Citizen participation Today, Bostaden is the biggest actor on the Umeå housing

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

somewhat

to a great

N/A

perspective
(in

rental market, with a market share of approximately 45%.

sustainable/energy

They also have a large stock of student housing and senior

efficient housing)

housing. Their business will be based on a cycle thinking.

extent

extent

Environmental awareness among employees and their
customers will increase by skills, knowledge and
participation. We will set clear environmental requirements
for our suppliers.
N/A

Participatory

The Urban Resilience Institute uses a specific urban

to a great

resilient thinking

resilience thinking methodology

extent

somewhat

to a great

sustainability science/

extent

urban planning and

design and

design

participatory
mapping
N/A

Creating a network

In all areas of society, the Economy for the Common Good

to a great

to a great

(including hubs,

contributes to a culture of good living in a peaceful and

extent

extent

businesses,

sustainable civilization. Living together in the common good

organisations and

society is characterized by human coexistence, a high

ambassadors)

degree of trust and appreciation, strong social cohesion,
to a great

somewhat

somewhat

economic ethics

very little

N/A

manageable structures and fundamental rights.
N/A

Educational

We, the Internationalist Commune of Rojava, want to

programme with

contribute to the ecological revolution in Northern Syria. To extent
this end, we have started the campaign “Make Rojava Green

ecological ethos/

community gardens Again”, campaign in cooperation with the Ecology
and planting

Committee of the Cizire Canton. The campaign has three

projects (tree

aspects: Building up the Internationalist Academy with an

nursery,

ecological ethos, joining the work of ecological projects for

reforestation)

reforestation, and building up a cooperative tree nursery and
material support for existing and future ecological projects
of the Democratic Self-administration

N/A

Crowdfunding

Crowd funding platform that allows citizens to sponsor the

platform/ greening

planting of new trees in the city.

somewhat

cities by planting
trees
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N/A

Biking-campaign/

The project tries to create a new 'biking culture' and

very little

to a great

somewhat

N/A

to a great

to a great

N/A

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

extent

extent

very little

to a great

perspective
empowerment and stimulate cycling in Rotterdam Zuid. It uses the bike as a tool
awareness

to strengthen the local economy, support integration and

programme

stimulate a healthy lifestyle. The campaign 'Fiets mee' was

extent

specifically addressed to women.
N/A

Co-working

Sustainability is the overarching goal, combining ecological,

to a great

(offering working

social and economic objectives with each other, to co-create extent

space and

a future-compliant global society. the house of commitment

facilitation

offers space (work-and meeting rooms), stands for diversity,

knowledge

creativity and encounter and it facilitates (by giving

exchange)/ creation seminars, presentations, educative courses). It sees itself as
of an actor-network 'hybrid organisation' between entreprises and civil society.
N/A

Non-formal

The Citizenship Academy’s main goal is to boost active

education/participat citizenship and the construction of development roots with
ory and active

principles of social, economic and environmental

research (e.g. Youth sustainability. Our ambition is to empower people and
exchanges, training organizations in the exercise of deepening democracy.

N/A

courses, master

Educational, communicative and artistic activities are our

classes)

areas of intervention.

Youth/children

Developing educative programmes for children and youth,

empowerment

encouraging childrens' contributions and their ability to

through

unfold their own talents, esp. for children in difficult

(participatory)

situations.

extent

somewhat

pedagogy/educational
sciences

education
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N/A

Neighbourhood

KOOKMET is an instrument to bring people together.

somewhat

to a great

somewhat

N/A

kitchen (cooking

Opening the city's pop-up restaurants with healthy,

affordable meals

affordable meals, and a mobile kitchens! Our tables are

with unsold fruits

visited by thousands of visitors from hundreds of different

and vegetables of

countries, but they are also available for schools, our

the

partners, organizations and companies.

perspective
extent

market)/educational
workshop (on food
waste)
N/A

Building a citizen

A citizen platform launched in June 2014 currently governing not at all

to a great

to a great

urban governance

platform

in minority in the City of Barcelona. Its policy agenda

extent

extent

transition

very little

to a great

not applicable

includes defending social justice and community rights
promoting participatory democracy, introducing
mechanisms to tackle corruption, and developing a new
model of tourism for Barcelona. The project provoked a
'revolution in urban governance' in Barcelona.
N/A

networking/petition putting climate change on the agenda of the city

to a great

/activism

extent

extent

NATURE4CITIE Nature-based

The overall ambition of Nature4Cities project is to provide a

to a great

to a great

S

strong knowledge base on NBS, as well as scientific and

extent

extent

solutions in cities/

somewhat

Multidisciplinary (e.g.
urban studies/engery

interactive modules technical tools development for the holistic assessment of

and environmental

to engage urban

NBS urban projects enabling the evaluation of NBS benefits

transition research)

stakeholders in a

co-benefits and costs. The databases, repositories, and

collective-learning

assessment tools will be implemented in a web-based

process/ web-based platform including a dedicated platform for citizens'
platform for citizens' participatory engagement.
participatory
engagement
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Sustainability
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to a great

very little

to a great

Nature-Based

extent

Solutions, sustainable

perspective
NATURVATION Nature Based Urban In the fields of urban development, geography, innovation
Innovation

studies and economics. We will seek to develop our

extent

understanding of what nature-based solutions can achieve

urban development,

in cities, responding to urban sustainability challenges by

economic

working with communities and stakeholders.
NETGREEN

regeneration

Stocktaking

"NETGREEN develops a systematic and consistent overview

to a great

not at all

very little

exercise:initiatives

on the existing efforts to measure sustainable development

extent

and indicators (and

and the transformation to green economy"

Economics

very little

somewhat

Migration and social This project is for a Thematic network linked to a RTD project very little

to a great

to a great

SOCIAL EXCLUSION,

inclusion

extent

extent

migration, minority

their assessment)
NEWBEE

ICT platform for

The NewBEE project’s goal is to develop and validate an ICT

retrofitting

solution enabling SMEs to generate new performance-based extent

initiatives

business models for cost and energy efficient construction

to a great

works, with special emphasis on retrofitting.
NEWCOMERS community energy
no acronym

application which seeks to test a theoretical model for the
explanation of social exclusion as it affects some of the most

groups

vulnerable groups in European member states.
Nordwärts

Urban planning,

"Nordenwärts" is a generational project that focuses on the

smart district,

strengths of the northern districts of Dortmund and brings

governance

to light unsuspected treasures.

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

Social Innovation,

extent

citizen engagement,
eco-system
governance
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NV2G

multiple -- it was a

The Centre on Innovation and Energy Demand (CIED) sits at to a great

very little

somewhat

economics, history,

massive research

the forefront of research on the transition to a low carbon

project

economy. We investigate new technologies and new ways of

sociology, urban

doing things that have the potential to transform the way

geography

perspective
extent

innovation studies,

we use energy and achieve substantial reductions in energy
demand. Our approach moves beyond an exclusive focus on
technology and energy supply. We examine how new, lowenergy innovations emerge and spread and how this
process is shaped by market forces, government policy,
social interactions and cultural norms. The innovations CIED
examines include new technologies, new energy systems,
novel business models and behaviours and combinations of
all of these.
OASIS - School Nature Based

Transforming Paris schoolyards as an opportunity to provide to a great

yards

answers to climate and social challenges.

extent

Aims at developing and testing an inclusive governance

somewhat

Solution (cool

very little

to a great

does not apply

extent

islands)
OpenHeritage Organizing,

somewhat

to a great

Inclusive governance,

extent

heritage asset

Promoting and

model and a supporting toolbox for the adaptive re-use of

ENabling HEritage

cultural heritage assets. It builds on the role of communities

management, Local

Re-use through

and the possibility of empowering them in the

Economy

Inclusion,

redevelopment process based on the concepts of heritage

Technology, Access, community and participatory culture> incorporation of a
Governance and

coalition of stakeholders into the re-use and maintenance

Empowerment

process. sixteen Observatory Cases situated in a variety of
urban, peri-urban, and natural environments.

OpenNESS

Natural Capital and

OpenNESS aims to translate the concepts of Natural Capital to a great

Ecosystem Services (NC) and Ecosystem Services (ES) into operational
frameworks that provide tested, practical and tailored

extent

very little

somewhat

Ecosystem Services /
land, water and urban
management

solutions for integrating ES into land, water and urban
management and decision-making.
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OPERAS

ecosystem services

OPERAs was a five year European research project running

to a great

somewhat

not at all

ecosystem science

and city

from 2012-2017 that aimed to put cutting edge ecosystem

extent

engagement

science into practice. Researchers and practioners from 27

very little

to a great

Transportation

extent

geography,

perspective

different organisations helped stakeholders to apply the
ecosystem services and natural capital concept into practice.
OPTICITIES

Intelligent Transport OPTICITIES’ vision is to help European cities tackle complex
mobility challenges. OPTICITIES’ strategy focuses on the
Systems (ITS)

to a great
extent

solutions to foster

optimisation of transport networks through the

Information

efficient and

development of public/private partnerships and the

technology

sustainable urban

experimentation of innovative ITS services. Oriented around

mobility

the following challenges: accessability of cities (from a
logistical, not justice perspective), quality of life in urban
centres, environmental impact, urban freight coordination,
and public space management. Expected impacts: 6%
modal shift inducing a yearly gain of 1.5 MT of CO2; Increase
in market size (211 M€ per year) thanks to the new
governance scheme and implementation of innovative
services; 10% decrease in private car use generating a gain of
3.6 M m2 of public space.

OPTIMISM

Policies and

OPTIMISM project will propose a set of strategies,

modelling

recommendations and policy measures, through the

supporting

scientific analysis of social behaviour, mobility patterns and

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

Transportation

extent

geography,
information

sustainable mobility business models, for integrating and optimising transport

technology

system with low-carbon modalities as a goal.
Our Common
Dignity

workshop

Heritage and Rights training course and open seminars:
Cooperation between state, community and individual in the

somewhat

to a great
extent

somewhat

Human Rights/
Heritage

governance and management of heritage
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P-CAN

engagement,

The Place-Based Climate Action Network (P-CAN) seeks to

to a great

somewhat

to a great

economics, human

extent

geography

to a great

innovations,

extent

economics

perspective
impact, co-creation, strengthen the links between national and international
sharing of

climate policy and local delivery through place-based

knowledge

climate action. The Network is innovative in its focus on local

extent

decision making. Clear policy signals by the government are
essential, but the key to continued climate action
increasingly lies at the local level, with the participation of
local actors, businesses and citizens. Important decisions
about low-carbon business opportunities, renewable energy
investment, urban transport, energy management, buildings
efficiency and the management of climate risks are
decentralised and taken across the UK.
PACT

post carbon

The PACT project did shape what a sustainable post-carbon

transition,

society would look like and how we could reach it within the extent

to a great

envisioning post-

next 50 years. It focused first on what shape the energy

carbon futures

demand, and how this should evolve towards post-carbon

somewhat

concept, from two viewpoints: that of the infrastructures in
relation to urbanisation and land-use schemes, and that of
the life-styles and behaviours in relation to the technologies
that should be available. The project deepened the question
of urbanisation and land-use from the renewable energy
perspective, including that of the systems
(centralised/dependence versus decentralised/autonomous).
Last, PACT did investigate the role of social forces, actors,
stakeholders in the transition process toward this postcarbon concept. It was noticed in particular that
Government and political movements don't play a role in
building the opinion and behaviour of the adolescent, but
educational and cultural context (school, in particular) do.
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PACT

Infrastuctural,

The PACT project aims at shaping what a sustainable post-

to a great

very little

somewhat

engineering

lifestyle and

carbon society would look like and how we could reach it

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

culture, history,

extent

extent

perspective

behavioural change within the next 50 years. It will focus first on what shape the
towards a

energy demand, and how this should evolve towards post-

sustainable post-

carbon concept, from two viewpoints: that of the

carbon society:

infrastructures, in relation to urbanisation and land-use

technology

schemes, and that of the life-styles and behaviours, in

development, social relation to the technologies that should be available. It will
analysis, scenario

then deepen the question of urbanisation and land-use from

planning

the renewable energy perspective, including that of the
systems (centralised/dependence versus
decentralised/autonomous). Last, PACT will investigate the
role of social forces, actors, stakeholders in the transition
process toward this post-carbon concept. The ultimate
objective of the project is to complement these analytical
components with an attempt to quantify scenarios of postcarbon societies, at the world level.

PARTES

Participatory Action comparing Participatory Action Research approaches and
Research,

methods in the field of community environmental planning

Sustainable

implemented by Universities in different Southern contexts,

Development,

with a case study in Eastern Sicily. In Memphis, VAC is trying

economy,

to affect decision-making for the benefit of the most
disadvantaged, led by a social justice ideal, and deeply
inspired by the US Civil Rights debate. In Sicily, the Simeto
Coalition is working in favor of a new social organization able
to establish a new alliance with Mother Nature, led by an
environmental sustainability ideal, but also within the
context of the local anti-mafia movement
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Air quality Decision- Integrate air quality observations from space and develop

to a great

very little

somewhat

Natural science,

support tool, air

localised information to develop information and tools that

extent

quality

boost monitoring, assessment and forecasting for enhanced

management

quality of life and economic gains.

perspective
information
technologies

system, others
PATHWAYS

Transition pathways, Overall objective of the PATHWAYS project is to provide

to a great

and methods to

policy-makers and other key stakeholders with better insight extent

assess progress

in transition pathways for key domains relevant for EU policy

towards desired

(electricity, heating, mobility, agro-food, and land use &

sustainability

biodiversity). It will achieve this by providing a detailed

transitions

mapping of key alternative transition pathways (In terms of

somewhat

to a great

Social sciences, policy

extent

studies

to a great

to a great

Waste Management

extent

extent

to a great

somewhat

its technical, economic, political and social dynamics
characteristics) among other things.
PAYT

The approach of Pay- As a result, a handbook has been generated which provides
As-You-Throw in

to a great

a synthesis of all the research findings. Its format suits policy extent

waste management makers, who regard variable rate pricing as an option for
is to realise the

urban management and planning. Additionally, it is

'polluter pays'

comprised of information suitable for the pre-identified

principle in a fair

knowledge needs of urban decision makers, giving them

manner by charging practical advice to overcome obstacles and consider vital
people in

facets of PAYT.

accordance to the
amount of waste,
which they actually
generate.
PEP

Public engagement Identifies best practices in a community approach to crisis

not at all

Disaster

in crisis

resilience, and gives directions for future research and

management

implementation, including the use of social media and

information and

mobile services.

telecommunication

extent

management,

tech
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PERARES

Science Shops

PERARES aimed to strengthen interaction in formulating

very little

somewhat

somewhat

Science

perspective
research agendas between researchers and Civil Society

communications and

Organisations (CSOs). Thus, through increased, better

research

structured co-operation, more researchers and CSOs now
engage in incorporating the needs, concerns and
knowledge of civil society in research agendas. 10 Science
Shops were set up (mediate or perform research on request
by CSOs), and transnational web portal for info sharing.
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PERIURBAN

community based

Peri-urban refers to the expanse of land or region located on to a great

to a great

to a great

geoscience

extent

extent

extent

not at all

not at all

perspective
budgeting, flexibility the outskirts of a city or town. Efforts have been taken to
and diversity, pro

better understand this setting along with its diversity and

poor approaches,

policy challenges with particular regard to energy and

gender sensitivity,

transport. The PERIURBAN project has sought to identify

participatory

inner links between socio-economic and environmental

methodologies,

processes and to comprehend current institutional

energy policy

mechanisms. Furthermore, pressures placed on natural
resources caused by energy and transport were also
examined. Geoscientists took a multidisciplinary approach to
impact assessment techniques which will be useful to the
communities in developing countries. A policy workshop in
Delhi, India in September 2005 generated many important
findings regarding what peri-urban policy needs to entail.
Among these were what should make up the basic
elements. Topics included were sustainability, reliance on
community based budgeting, flexibility and diversity, a pro
poor and gender sensitive element and reliance on
participatory methodologies. Also included were policy
options for energy in the peri-urban interface. The
knowledge obtained has been disseminated in both
technical and non-technical formats. As a result, these
efforts should make a positive impact on food security,
health and overall quality of life, hence leading to the
sustainable economic and social and scientific development
of India.

PHAEDRUS

Hydrogen fueling

Developed and investigated the feasibility of a scalable

to a great

infrastructure

hydrogen refuelling station

extent

Energy, transportation
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PHENOTYPE

Green spaces: roof

Indications exist that close contact with nature brings

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

health sciences

gardens, city parks,
court yards,…;

benefits to human health and wellbeing, but the

"Greenery": forests,

has been conducted in the Northwest of Europe and USA.

nature

This leaves a need for a more robust evidence base on links

reserves/parks,

between exposure to natural outdoor environment and

mountains,

human health and well-being across Europe. Furthermore,

somewhat

to a great

Health sutides / Urban

extent

Planning

to a great

to a great

Science

extent

extent

communications

perspective

mechanisms are not well understood. Most of the research

farmland, trees,
inconsistency and variation in indicators for green or natural
landscaping,…; Blue space have often made it difficult to compare results from

PHENOTYPE

spaces: water such

different studies. PHENOTYPE is intended to provide a better

as canals, ponds,

understanding of the potential mechanisms, and better

creeks, rivers,

integration of human health needs into land use planning

beaches etc.

and green space management.

Integration of

This research has explored the interconnections between

to a great

human health

exposure to natural outdoor environments (rural and urban

extent

needs into land use settings) and better health and well-being. The work focused
planning and green on different European regions and on different population
space management groups, with implications for community-level solutions for
improved quality of life.
PLACES

Science

PLACES Networks partners developed a common platform

communication

for a wide and diverse community of actors to promote the

activities and

cooperation in their science communication activities, and

policies

to develop science communication policies at city/regional

somewhat

level. Involving a wide and diverse community of actors,
including citizen engagement, is a central aim.
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food waste

PlasCarb has been stimulated by a transnational consortium somewhat

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

not at all

private company

perspective
of R&D performing SMEs in partnership with specialist

developing tech

scientific resource, life cycle thinking experts, industrial
customers, and access to risk finance to facilitate future
market uptake. It will integrate commerce with research,
transforming a widespread urban solid waste environmental
problem (140 million tonnes of food and plant waste
produced annually in Europe) into a sustainable source of
significant economic added value, (high value graphitic
carbon and renewable hydrogen). The vast majority of
hydrogen and carbon used today in industry derived from
fossil petroleum sources, the majority of which are imported
into the EU from regions which are often politically unstable.
PlasCarb will integrate an established technology (anaerobic
digestion) with innovative, low temperature microwave
plasma processing and leading edge control of carbon
morphology and purification. This project will extend beyond
current Best Available Techniques in the valorisation of food
waste of anaerobic digestion (AD) to generate renewable
energy; it will transform the biogas output from AD using an
innovative low energy microwave plasma to split biogas
methane into high value graphitic carbon and renewable
hydrogen (RH2). The quality and economic value of the
carbon and the hydrogen will then be maximised through
the integration of high quality research and industrial
process engineering expertise. The project will validate at a
pilot scale continuous operation of the integrated process
for a period of one month; 150 tonnes of mixed food waste
will be digested to generate over 25000m3 of biogas.
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PLUS

Policy-making:

The project focuses on this specific and meaningful segment somewhat

somewhat

to a great

multi-disciplinary

Innovative

of the so-called Industry 4.0 revolution because it

typologies of

summarizes all main opportunities and challenges for the

extent

legal, socio-economic,
political, historical

contracts, a Chart

future of work, social innovation and a fair growth. It aims at

approach

for digital workers'

understanding and tackling challenges posed by digitization

rights, taxation and

of labour.

perspective

regulation
guidelines, social
enterprise pilots and
educational
patterns for new
skills
POCACITO

“Post‐carbon”
economic model

At the core of the project is a series of participatory
to a great
stakeholder workshops in the case study cities to construct a extent

somewhat

to a great

Urban policy/planning

extent

studies

not at all

political science

common post-carbon vision for 2050 and roadmap. Other
initiatives of the project include the development of a
typology of post-carbon cities.

POLICYMIX

Financial

POLICYMIX aimed to contribute to achieving the EU’s goals

to a great

instruments for

of reversing trends in biodiversity loss beyond 2010 through

extent

conservation policy

the use of cost-effective and incentive-compatible economic

somewhat

instruments. It focused on the role of economic instruments
in a mix of operational conservation policy instruments.
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The project (1) explores the root causes and complex

not at all

to a great

very little

Youth studies

somewhat

Sanitation / Climate

perspective
POWER2YOUT Gender-sensitive
H

and youth-centered dynamics of youth exclusion and inclusion in the labour
policies/ building a

extent

market and civic/political life, (2) investigates the potentially

regional knowledge transformative effect of youth agency (including
base (based on local unorganized mass/collective behaviour) and (3) develops
knowledge)

progressive and youth-informed policy guidelines for
national and supranational policy-makers.

PREPARED

Adaptation

The project addressed the practical problems and decisions

to a great

solutions for the

that urban water utilities could face as a result of the

extent

somewhat

water sector to cope changing climate. The different tools and solutions
with the climate

developed through this project were demonstrated in some

change challenge -

of the 14 participating cities.

planning and
rehabilitation
programmes of
local water policies
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PRIMUS

governance,

The PRIMUS project has been designed to bridge the gap

to a great

somewhat

to a great

policy studies, urban

knowledge

between research on the European level on one hand, and

extent

extent

studies,

brokerage

policy-making at (and for) the local level on the other hand.

environmental

The theme chosen for this 36-months coordination action is

science

perspective

'sustainable urban management', thus covering the way
how the various policy areas of urban development
(energy/water/waste, transport, planning and design, social
inclusion, etc) are integrated, rather than one of these
themes in particular. This focus is based on the assumption
that the decoupling of environmental degradation and
economic growth can only be achieved through a better
management and governance of the largely interdependent issues of urban development. Indicators and
information systems, efficient and effective policy processes,
and innovative public participation are the main instruments
to set ambitious targets, gain wide acceptance, and
implement behavioural changes in society. The project is
built around a series of events of different nature - so-called
Connection Fora, Linkage Fora and Implementation Fora linking into and building upon each other. They convene
local governments from across Europe, researchers in the
field of urban sustainability management, and national
ministries and agencies dealing with sustainability policies
directed at the local level in their respective Member States.
A pilot dimension of the project is the 'explorative
application' of two selected research-based tools for
sustainable urban management by some 100 local
governments throughout Europe. This application should
explore the connectivity between research and policy-
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Co-designed nature- proGIreg Living Labs will develop NBS which are citizen

to a great

to a great

to a great

landscape

based solutions (in

owned and co-developed by state, market and civil society

extent

extent

extent

architecture

urban living labs)

stakeholders. Innovation will take place on the technical

perspective

level through the NBS deployments, on the social level
through co-designing, co-creating and co-implementing
NBS with local communities and on the economic level
through combining NBS with market-ready business
models. Four follower cities in Eastern and Southern Europe
(Cascais PT, Cluj-Napoca RO, Piraeus GR, Zenica BA) will be
co-steering the research process to assure replicability and
adaptability to their local context resulting in urban plans for
NBS deployment.
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PROPOLIS

ICT applications for

More than three-quarters of the population of Western

somewhat

to a great

to a great

ICT

analysing urban

Europe live in cities. The problems of growing traffic and the

extent

extent

land use and

sprawl of urban areas together with the associated adverse

perspective

transport policies in environmental, social and economic impacts are
order to reduce

experienced everywhere in Europe. Methodologies are

pollution

needed for predicting and mitigating negative changes and
for bringing about positive ones. PROPOLIS project
addresses these issues by enabling the prediction of the
impacts of urban transport and land use policies. The
objective of PROPOLIS is to research, develop and test
integrated land use and transport policies, tools and
comprehensive assessment methodologies in order to
define sustainable long-term urban strategies and to
demonstrate their effects in European cities. The work is
executed through developing a set of indicators measuring
the environmental, social and economic components of
sustainability. Values for these indicators are calculated
using enhanced urban land use and transport models and
new GIS and Internet based modules. A decision support
tool is used to evaluate the sets of indicator values in order
to arrive at aggregate environmental, social and economic
indices for the alternative policy options. To include the long
run land use effects, a time horizon of 20 years or more is

PSI-CONNECT Innovative

used The approach is likely to produce innovative policy
The project used a novel approach to enhance collaboration to a great

knowledge

among stakeholders in the field. By employing innovative

brokering (such as

knowledge brokering instruments, it was able to bring

simulation games,

researchers, river basin managers and policymakers in water

group model

management and climate change much closer together.

extent

not at all

Climate change
studies/water
management studies

building, future
scenario building
and role playing)
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PULSE

Predictive public
health focused on

The PULSE project will pioneer the development and testing to a great
of dynamic spatio-temporal health impact assessments
extent

risk and resilience

using geolocated population-based data. PULSE will engage

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

to a great

to a great

Health studies /

extent

extent

Climate

somewhat

to a great

Health studies /

extent

Climate

not at all

industrial chemestry

perspective

in a collaborative dialogue with a range of stakeholders
across five global cities to transform the public health
system.
PURGE project Modelling and

The project will examine the health impacts of greenhouse

(Public health

economic analysis

impacts in

to predict the

gas (GHG) reduction policies in urban settings. Eight cities
extent
were chosen across four countries to act as ‘case studies’ for

URban

human health

the modelling work: London and Milton Keynes (UK),

environments

effects of climate

Belgrade and Nis (Serbia), Beijing and Wuxi (China), and

of greenhouse mitigation policy

Delhi and Vishakhapatnam (India). Sets of realistic

gas emissions

interventions will be proposed, tailored to local needs, to

reduction

meet published abatement goals for GHG Emissions for

strategies)

2020, 2030 and 2050.

QUMEC

metal mining and

The European Union imports a significant amount of

recycling

important metals as it does not have its own natural mineral

to a great

somewhat

not at all

resources. Researchers investigated the recycling of end-oflife raw materials to find ways to secure sustainable supply,
add economic value and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
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R2PI

stakeholder

The project focused on enabling organisations and their

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

Energy / Social

involvement and

value chains to transition towards a more viable, sustainable extent

exchange,

and competitive economic model.

perspective
Innovatin

employing mixedmethods, case
studies, desktop
research, feasibility
assessments
(including surveys
where applicable),
business guidelines
and policy
formulation.
R3WATER

Improved

Main objective was to demonstrate solutions that support

to a great

wastewater

the transition from a treatment plant for urban wastewater

extent

not at all

to a great
extent

treatment efficiency to a production unit of different valuables.
and output value
RAMSES

Reconciling

Science for cities in transition. Project output includes a

Adaptation,
Mitigation and

website with over 100 interviews with actors and a transition extent
handbook. Final RAMSES event “Cities and Climate

to a great

very little

to a great

Reconciling

extent

Adaptation, Mitigation

Sustainable

Conference 2017“ took place 2017 in Germany at the

Development for

Development for

Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research. It developed

Cities

Cities

a set of innovative methods and tools to quantify the

and Sustainable

impacts of climate change and the costs and benefits of
adaptation to climate change and thus provide the evidence
to enable policy makers to design adaptation strategies.
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close-to-community There has been renewed global interest in the roles and use

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

to a great

not at all

medicine

perspective
(CTC) providers of

of close-to-community (CTC) providers of health care to

health care

achieve universal health coverage. Existing research has

extent

shown CTC providers to be effective in expanding the reach
of services and improving health in certain circumstances
but the focus is often country specific and focused on one
disease only. In practice, disease-specific (vertical)
programmes (e.g. tuberculosis, malaria or HIV control) use
CTC providers as the final common pathway for expanding
access to all their programmes. CTC providers are torn
between the competing demands of various programmes,
having multiple supervisors and reporting structures and
with limited holistic support and poor coordination of their
work. Little is known about the experiences and perspectives
of CTC providers themselves and whether expanding this
largely voluntary cadre is an overall effective, equitable or
efficient way of achieving universal health coverage and the
broader Sustainable Development Goals. REACHOUT is a
multi-country study conducted in Africa and Asia that set
out to explore this gap and generate evidence able to inform
policymakers at both global and national level. REACHOUT’s
overall aim is to understand and improve the equity,
effectiveness and efficiency of CTC services in rural areas and
urban slums in six countries in Africa and Asia: Bangladesh,
Ethiopia, Indonesia, Kenya, Malawi and Mozambique
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REACT

low-carbon

REACT played an important role in addressing climate-

somewhat

very little

not at all

social sciences,

transport

friendly (i.e. low-carbon) transport objectives by linking

economics, ICT,

strategies for Research and Technology Development (RTD)

engineering

perspective

in transport to the climate friendliness of European climate
policies. REACT acted as the driving force for coordinating,
supporting and strengthening European RTD on climatefriendly transport and mobility so as to avoid wasting
funding resources and to achieve integration of funding
opportunities at the European level.
RECONNECT

New narrative for
Europe

RECONNECT is a four-year multidisciplinary research project somewhat
on ‘Reconciling Europe with its Citizens through Democracy

somewhat

very little

Multidisciplinary /
Political studies

and the Rule of Law’, aimed at understanding and providing
solutions to the recent challenges faced by the European
Union (EU). With an explicit focus on strengthening the EU’s
legitimacy through democracy and the rule of law,
RECONNECT seeks to build a new narrative for Europe,
enabling the EU to become more attuned to the
expectations of its citizens.
REDD-ALERT
REDD-ALERT

Strategies to reverse REDD-ALERT documented the social, cultural, economic and to a great
deforestation

ecological drivers of forest transition and conservation in

(development of

case studies in Cameroon, Indonesia, Peru and Vietnam.

international

Project members improved methods to quantify rates of

policies that create

forest conversion and the effect of land-use changes on GHG

very little

not at all

extent

Conservation /
Climate studies

a financial incentive emissions. The team also analysed the impacts of possible
to preserve

strategies in their case studies. The project results will play

rainforests)

an important role in the development of the next generation
of truly sustainable policies to tackle climate change.

REFERTIL

Phosphorus

Used advanced science and industrial engineering to cost

to a great

recovery from food

efficiently convert organic waste (from urban centres) and

extent

industrial by-

food industrial by-product streams into fully safe, high

products

nutrient dense and recovered phosphorus fertilisers.

not at all

somewhat

Industrial engineering,
agriculture studies
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REFRESH

Freshwater

The key objective of REFRESH is to develop a framework that to a great

management (in

will enable water managers to design cost-effective

context of climate

restoration programmes for freshwater ecosystems. This will

change)

account for the expected future impacts of climate change

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

not at all

Water resource

perspective
extent

management

and land-use
Refugee

Refugee Support

Company

Mission is to speed up integration by supporting people with somewhat

to a great

somewhat

Refugee Support

a refugee background in social and economic

extent

to a great

to a great

Spatial Justice.

extent

extent

Development &

independency. Based in Amsterdam, re-start program offers
participants a strong network and professional work
experience.
RELOCAL

Urban Territorial

Project will be based on case studies of local contexts (e.g.

Cohesion, Spatial

cities and their regions) that exemplify development

somewhat

Justice, Sustainable challenges in terms of spatial justice.

Governance.

Development

Sociology. Sustainable
Development

RESCAP-MED

social determanents RESCAP-MED is a project to build research capacity, relevant not at all
of health

somewhat

not at all

epidemiology, health

to public health research, aiming to create a Mediterranean

economics,

regional network for NCD researchers, in 5 disciplines:

environmental health,

epidemiology, health economics, environmental health,

medical anthropology,

medical anthropology, health policy evaluation

health policy
evaluation

RESCuE

RESFOOD

Policymaking

Understanding patterns and dimensions of socioeconomic

(regarding

resilience at the European household level. Includes

socioeconomic

exploration of intersection between resilience and gender,

not at all

resilience)

ethnicity, and class.

Resource-effiicient

Project develops technologies and tools to overcome

to a great

food chain

barriers to a resource-efficient food chain, leading to a

extent

technologies/tools

reduction of water, nutrients and energy use and the

to a great

to a great

Social/cultural

extent

extent

anthropology

not at all

not at all

recovery of valuable materials. Besides research and
demonstration of water- treatment, disinfection and reuse,
attention is paid to improve food safety through new and
fast monitoring and detection methodologies.
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RESILIENT

Distributed energy

RESILIENT addresses the design, development and

to a great

somewhat

to a great

Renewable

projects

instantiation of a new system of interconnectivity between

extent

extent

energy/distributed

perspective

buildings, Distributed Energy Resources and grids, assessing

energy

the associated energy and environmental benefits.
Undertook pilot projects in UK, Belgium, and Italy.
RESPECT

research into

Tolerance has been increasingly invoked as the inspiring

respect and

ideal of a number of social policies in European democracies.

tolerance

Appeals to tolerance have animated especially the political

not at all

to a great
extent

somewhat

socioloy, urban
studies, policy studies

debates on those policies addressed to accommodate
minorities’ requests. Amongst such requests those for the
allocation of public spaces have recently acquired pride of
place in the political agendas of many European and extraEuropean countries (e.g. the allocation of space for Roma
sites; Muslims requests to build places of worship). Despite
such a generalised political and societal relevance of the
notion of tolerance, some problems may occur when policies
inspired by it are implemented. In particular, the
implementation of tolerance-inspired spatial policies may
result in the marginalisation of differences and thus risk
undermining social cohesion. What conception of tolerance
may be invoked to limit such a risk?
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Development of

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

The RESPIRO project facilitated and promoted an exchange somewhat

to a great

not at all

business ethics

RESPIRO Guides

of experiences regarding the inclusion of social and ethical

extent

(based on CSR in

requirements (based on CSR principles) into procurement

procurement,

actions and the textiles and clothing sector.

very little

sustainable

perspective

textiles and
clothing)/
organisation of
Sounding Board
meetings (to ensure
that the guidance
on SRP developed
in the project is
relevant and useful
for end-users)
RESPONDER

Household

RESPONDER deals with potential political, social and

consumption

economic contradictions between sustainable consumption extent

to a great

somewhat

consumption (social

decisions;

and economic growth. The project focuses on consumption

psychology,

participatory system decisions made by private households, considering their

behavioural

mapping

economics)

rationalities, options and factors affecting their decision
making, and focusing on the impacts of these decisions on
sustainability and/or economic growth as well as viable
policy options. To gain an integrative perspective, research
findings from social-psychology oriented research on
consumer behaviour will be linked with macroeconomic
theories on and approaches to economic growth (and
thereby also to the debates on green growth, beyond
growth and de-growth).
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RICHE

child health

to “address the diversity and fragmentation in child health

not at all

very little

very little

healthcare

very little

not at all

somewhat

Disaster management

Incubation program, ROCK will deliver new ways to access and experience

to a great

somewhat

to a great

multidisciplinary (e.g.

eco-innovation

Cultural Heritage ensuring environmental sound solutions

extent

extent

cultural heritage

workshops, road

(cultural heritage meeting sustainability), city branding,

shows, coffee talks

bottom-up participation via living labs, while increasing

perspective
research in Europe in an inclusive multidisciplinary way,
identifying existing research programmes in Member States,
recent advances and identification of gaps to explore road
maps for the future of child health research in Europe
RISC-KIT

Participatory crisis

Developed the RISC-KIT toolkit which contains methods,

preparedness along tools and management approaches to reduce risk and
coastal areas

increase resilience to low-frequency, high-impact hydrometeorological events along coastal areas.

ROCK

studies)

liveability and safety in the involved areas.
RURBANAFRIC Rural
A

The overall objective of the project has been to explore the

very little

somewhat

transformation, city connections between rural transformations, mobility, and

to a great

Development studies,

extent

Policy analysis

very little

informatics /

dynamics, Rural-city urbanization processes and analyze how these contribute to
connections, social

an understanding of the scale, nature and location of

transformation.

poverty in sub-Saharan Africa. This has included critically
scrutinizing the assumption that migration from rural areas
to cities is one of the major development challenges faced
by national and local governments in their efforts to
stimulate economic growth and curb poverty.

SALSA
SAPIENT

scenario developing, It's project that is expected to provide strategic knowledge
analysis of

on the state of the art of surveillance studies, emerging

stakeholder views

smart surveillance technologies, and the adequacy of the

very little

very little

communication

existing legal framework.
SEATIDE
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SECOA has

multi-criteria

Urban settlements, following the economic crisis of the 70s,

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

interdisciplinary

studied 17

analysis of

entered in a process of regional and urban restructuring to

extent

(social, economic, and

coastal

environmental

gain a new image at the international level. As a result of the

natural science

renewed economic success new flows of permanent, semipermanent, temporary and daily “human mobility” followed:

approaches to

perspective

metropolitan/u conflicts;
rban areas of

"fingerprints",

international/n adaptive

(i) for consumption (leisure and tourism), (ii) for production

ational-

management,

(labor migration). The world competition among

regional

consensus building, metropolitan areas highlighted the essential importance of

importance

participation, social

natural and cultural resources. The project considered the

and 26

learning,

effects of human mobility on urban growth and

environmental

restructuring in coastal areas where (i) environment is more

contrasts/confl

fragile and space limited, (ii) every phenomenon is more

icts in 8

concentrated and (iii) effects on natural and cultural

countries in

environment are more acute. Problems are multiplied since

Europe and

the climate change affecting environmental parameters

Asia. The

such as sea levels - increases risks of flooding, propagation of

research has

pollutants, dislocation of a great number of settlers. Different

confirmed that

interests, uses and users acting in coastal areas are

climate

contributing to growing conflicts among stakeholders.

change is one

Mitigating the conflicts and managing the scarce resources

of the most

was one of the aims of the SECOA project. An integrated

important

ecosystem approach - incorporating social, economic and

challenges for

natural disciplines - is essential for understanding and

all the coastal

dealing with the complex and dynamic problems those

areas that

coastal urban environments are facing.

ecosystems)

have been
studied. The
most
important
SEFIRA

air quality policies

An EU project in support to the revision of air quality policies somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

air quality policies

through a socio-economic analysis of Individual behaviours
and choices, ranging from the local to the European scale.
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SEISMIC

Living/lively

The aims were to mobilise a wide range of urban actors to

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Policy studies, science

extent

extent

communications

perspective
laboratory for urban, identify research and innovation needs; contribute to the
social dimension of JPI Urban Europe’s research and
social, open,
innovation/Social

innovation agenda; develop policy recommendations that

Innovation Toolkit

address real social needs; and create a platform for dialogue
and mutual learning among citizens and urban actors to
strengthen social innovation in a local context.

SET-DEV
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SHARECITY

Food sharing

With planetary urbanization fast approaching there is

to a great

to a great

to a great

social

extent

extent

extent

science/collaborative/t

perspective
(cooperative,lending growing clarity regarding the unsustainability of cities, not
,gifting)

least with respect to food consumption. Sharing, including

ransdisciplinary

food sharing, is increasingly being identified as one
transformative mechanism for sustainable cities: reducing
consumption; conserving resources, preventing waste and
providing new forms of socio-economic relations. However,
such claims currently rest on thin conceptual and empirical
foundations. SHARECITY will identify and examine diverse
practices of city-based food sharing economies, first
determining their form, function and governance and then
identifying their impact and potential to reorient eating
practices. The research has four objectives: to advance
theoretical understanding of contemporary food sharing
economies in cities; to generate a significant body of
comparative and novel international empirical knowledge
about food sharing economies and their governance within
global cities; to design and test an assessment framework
for establishing the impact of city-based food sharing
economies on societal relations, economic vitality and the
environment; and to develop and implement a novel variant
of backcasting to explore how food sharing economies
within cities might evolve in the future. Providing
conceptual insights that bridge sharing, social practice and
urban transitions theories, SHARECITY will generate a
typology of food sharing economies; a database of food
sharing activities in 100 global cities; in-depth food sharing
profiles of 7 cities from the contrasting contexts of USA,
Brazil and Germany, Greece, Portugal, Ireland and Australia;
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SI-DRIVE

social innovation,

Undertaking European and global mapping of social

somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

social innovation

mapping

innovation (SI), thereby addressing different social,

somewhat

to a great

Transportation

extent

geography,

perspective

economic, cultural, historical and religious contexts in eight
major world regions. SI-DRIVE involves 15 partners from 12
EU Member States and 10 from other parts of the world.
SIADE SaaS

Intelligent

SIADE SaaS is a spatial decision support system for bus

to a great

Transportation

transportation planning and other transportation systems

extent

Management

based on multidimensional info: social equity, service quality,

information

System (Siade SaaS) network structure and environmental impact. It helps transit

technology, GIS

agencies plan per the actual demand, enabling economic
and sustainable operations, while providing the population a
service more adapted to its needs.
SIC

many social

SIC aims to deepen the knowledge on social innovation (SI)

innovations

and capacity of SI networks to act and grow, and to support

very little

somewhat

somewhat

social innovation
studies

public decision-makers and other stakeholders to work with
social innovators more effectively in solving public
challenges.
SIforAge

Social Innovation

The project pursues to strengthen cooperation among the

to a great

Incubator on Active stakeholders working on active and healthy ageing. We aim extent

to a great
extent

somewhat

health and social
perspective

and Healthy Ageing at putting together scientists, end-users, civil society, public
administrations and companies in order to improve the
competitiveness of the European Union regarding the
promotion of research and innovative products for longer
and healthier lives. It aims at supporting tools and
mechanisms for the Social Innovation Incubator on Active
and Healthy Ageing (AHA).
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SIS CATALYST

Child-centred

As one of the very first Mobilisation of Mutual Learning

to a great

to a great

very little

education

education,

Action Plans, SiS Catalyst: Children As Change Agents for the extent

perspective
extent

responsive to global future of Science in Society was an ambitious project based
on a very simple idea that: ‘as children are the future, we
social and
environmental

must involve them in the decisions of today.’ Through the

issues

development of this idea the project attempted to initiate
new thinking and practice required to address the global
challenges of the 21st century. During the four-year funding
period more than 50 organisations from over 30 countries
were involved, working and learning together on a collective
experiment to develop a model for a new educational
ecosystem that places children as the drivers of the learning
experience. What the project has illustrated is that spanning
the many countries involved, a common feature is inequality
in access to knowledge, education and then opportunity.
But while this inequality is common, those who suffer from it
is not. It is defined locally, the product of historical, economic
and cultural forces. The experiences of those brought
together by SiS Catalyst show that while the challenges
facing the world may be global, the solutions are to a great
extent intensely local. They require the building of an
ecosystem to engage children that is nuanced, flexible and
sensitive to local context if it is to thrive.
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new forms of urban Some transformations are desirable, such as greener urban

to a great

somewhat

to a great

urban landscape

landscape

landscapes. Some are inevitable, such as changing

extent

extent

management/geogra

management.

consumer habits affecting downtown shopping areas. Urban

perspective

phy/planning

landscape transformations come with conflicts involving
many actors. Bottom-up initiatives, such as community
gardens, introduce new forms of urban landscape
management. Smart-U-Green will investigate these
developments in urban regions in the Netherlands, Italy, and
France with input from other countries. Together with local
governments, local businesses, citizen initiatives and NGOs
the project will develop new forms of governance.
SMARTEES

Public-private-

SMARTEES is a transdisciplinary research project which aims to a great

to a great

to a great

multi- and

citizens alliance/

to support the energy transition and improve policy design

extent

extent

transdisciplinary

development of

by developing alternative and robust policy pathways that

policy sandbox tool

foster citizen inclusion and take local peculiarities into

extent

account. Using a comprehensive modelling approach, the
policy sandbox tool will help forecast the effects of policy
measures and social innovation in similar local contexts,
thereby supporting the improvement of policy design and
decision-making.
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Many (large project) SmartEnCity’s main objective is to develop a highly

to a great

somewhat

to a great

Transportation

incl: biomass district adaptable and replicable systemic approach towards urban

extent

extent

geography, renewable

perspective

system, retrofitting

energy, urban studies

transition into sustainable, smart and resource-efficient

programmes, public cities in Europe. This will be achieved through the integrated
bike share, social

planning and implementation of measures aimed at

innovation

improving energy efficiency in main consuming sectors in

experiments, citizen cities, while increasing their supply of renewable energy and
engagement

demonstrating the benefits.Citizen/stakeholder

programs

engagement is a fundamental consideration throughout.
SmartEnCity’s vision is to create Smart Zero Carbon Cities
that are more sustainable and inclusive, improve citizens’
quality of life, create jobs and wealth, and offer equal growth
opportunities.

SMARTH20

smart citiies, water

To save water and energy, it is necessary to involve citizens in to a great

management

meeting actual consumption levels and desired targets. An

very little

extent

to a great

Control Engineering

extent

and Informatics

to a great

Business/Technology/

extent

Crime

somewhat

Business / Social

EU initiative developed an ICT platform that actively engages
citizens in improving the management of water demand in
urban areas.
SMARTPREVE Improving videoNT
SO SMART

"[e]nhance detection and prevention of crimes in local urban not at all

not at all

survellience systems areas by exploiting the full potential of video-surveillance
Corporate culture

systems"
SO SMART – Socially Sustainable Manufacturing for the

to a great

for the Factories of

Factories of the Future – aims to establish research

extent

Future that thrives

roadmaps, scenarios, and guidelines for the social well-being

through the social
capital, well-being

of employees in the Factories of the Future. It starts with the
framework idea of a balanced “Social Sustainability

of people and new

Ecosystem”. It includes the needs and concerns of the

motivating and

individual, the factory, and the society. SO SMART explores

stimulating

several science domains and will propose ways to achieve

management

the smart and attractive Factories of the Future that are

methods

crucial to the success of European reindustrialization.

somewhat
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The overall objective was approached on two fronts: critical

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Social perspective

extent

extent

somewhat

not at all

perspective
SOCIAL POLIS Social platform for
stakeholder

analysis of research to date; and construction of a social

consultation

platform of networks for information gathering, dialogue
and agenda setting. It is a social platform for stakeholder
consultation and, in this way, it has been a new step forward
in engaging a wide range of individuals, organisations,
groups and communities in the development of a research
agenda on 'Cities and Social Cohesion' for the SSH
Framework Programme 7 of the European Commission. The
aim has been to draw upon the combined experience,
knowledge and views of urban practitioners and researchers
who work on strengthening cohesion, integration, and
inclusion in European cities as well as cities in other
continents.

SocIEtY

participatory policy

To sum up, SocIEtY empirically examined existing policies

making

and social programmes focusing on deprived young

not at all

?

populations. It identified gaps and constraints which prevent
these policies from successfully fighting social exclusion. It
tackled the disadvantages, i.e. the lack of available
opportunities, which young people face. The project
broadened the Informational Basis of the Judgement of
Justice (IBJJ) as the knowledge base of social policy by
giving voice to young people and opening up the
opportunity for them to bring in their experiences and
aspirations of how to tackle inequalities and social exclusion
– beyond a mere employability approach.
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SOCIETY

Methodology of

The overall goal of SocIEtY was to improve the quality of life

to a great

to a great

somewhat

Interdisciplinary /

deliberative

of disadvantaged young people through social innovation. In extent

participation which

doing so the aim of SocIEtY was not only to identify

brought together a

opportunities to reduce inequalities, but also to extend and

range of

build knowledge and tools for the ultimate policy goal of a
‘good life for all’.

perspective

stakeholders with

extent

Youth studies

regard to
policymaking to
empower young
people and trigger
social innovation
SOFCOM

Combined heat and An EU-funded initiative has conducted demonstrations of

somewhat

not at all

not at all

Industrial and

power (CHP)

renewable biofuels in highly efficient electrochemical

information

systems

generators together with combined heat and power (CHP)

engineering

plants and carbon dioxide (CO2) recovery and carbon reuse.
SOLUTIONS

SOPHIE

Water polution

The project provides new and improved models, tools,

to a great

policy/Water

guidelines and databases to support decisions with respect

extent

resource

to present and emerging pollutants and their mixtures in

management

European water resources.

Urban regeneration SOPHIE has aimed to generate new evidence on the impact very little
in disadvantaged

of structural policies on health inequalities, and to develop

neighborhoods for

innovative methodologies for the evaluation of these policies

improving health,

in Europe.

not at all

not at all

Water resource
management

to a great
extent

somewhat

public health, social
sciences

housing policy to
address health
inequalities, gender
policies for less
health inequalities,
etc.
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somewhat

to a great

sustainable

extent

development, urban

perspective
Space4Citizen urban

A course developed In Lebanese cities, with the municipality somewhat

s

transformation in

of Rotterdam at IHS, Institute for Housing and Urban

Lebanon

Development Studies, of Erasmus University Rotterdam, on

transformation,

engaging a broad range of stakeholders in processes of

education

inclusive and sustainable spatial urban transformation.
SPHERE

Deindustrialisation,

It has striven to assess the consequences of transformatory

identity, sense of

economic restructuring for the workplace, family and

place

locality, and to show how such changes influence individual

very little

somewhat

to a great

ethnography, social

extent

sciences

and collective identities. The research of SPHERE has shown
that although industrial and manufacturing sectors might
no longer be top priority from an economic point of view, the
identities of many Europeans still relate significantly to the
industrial age and its heritage.
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SPIDER PLUS

Electrified high

SPIDER PLUS has to deliver a passenger & freight mobility

to a great

very little

somewhat

engineering

speed rail for

Vision by 2050 encompassing seamless transportation

extent

perspective

improved passenger where electrified High Speed Rail has a central role. Such
and freight mobility Vision incorporates the envisaged technological innovations,
the needs of an evolved European Society where
environmental sustainability, energy saving, safety and
security, noise abatement and life-quality are fundamental
values. SPIDER PLUS objective is to provide a new 2050
mobility VISION through a Strategic Design & Plan and a
Road Map delivering Sustainable Solutions by then. The
productivity of the available resources supported by ICT and
other technologies is maximized by the combination of
infrastructural nodes with spatial and urban planning
integrating the missing links for sustainable mobility and
city logistics. The combination of the Time with Space
management generates seamless transport chains reducing
aggravations and costs. E/Service, E/Freight, ICT
technologies, satellite communications, Galileo are tools for
achieving these objectives. Synchro-Mobility and Seamless
liquid mobility are the 2050 SPIDER PLUS final goals.
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SPREAD

best practice,

Our project addresses the challenge of maintaining or

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

sustainable

scenarios,

improving quality of life of an ageing European society while extent

backcasting

at the same time reducing current levels of energy, transport

perspective
consumption

and resource use. Societal innovation and significant
changes in behaviours and lifestyles are vital to achieve longterm economic prosperity for all within the bio-capacity of
our planet. Knowledge on sustainable lifestyles is scattered
and so are sustainable project initiatives. We aim to bring
together current knowledge, experience and relevant
stakeholders in a dialogue process, in order to articulate and
clarify the main societal challenges that we face in our
attempts to reach more sustainable lifestyles. It is also
important to analyse the drivers for unsustainable
consumption patterns and stop them in order to make the
transition towards sustainable lifestyles.
SSH

Bring together

"work towards a better visibility, integration, and

HORIZONS

scholars in social

implementation of SSH into science and research policies"

not at all

not at all

not at all

Social sciences and
Humanities

sciences and
humanities
STAR-FLOOD

Flood risk

STAR-FLOOD stands for: “STrengthening And Redesigning

to a great

governance

European FLOOD risk practices: Towards appropriate and
resilient flood risk governance arrangements”. The project

extent

somewhat

to a great

public administration

extent

and law

was focused on analysing, explaining, evaluating and
designing policies to better deal with flood risks from rivers
in urban agglomerations across Europe. The results of this
ambitious project are highly relevant for policies and law at
the European, national and regional level and for the
development of public-private partnerships.
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Stiemerbeek

re-greening, urban

The 'Development of the Stiemervallei' project is part of the

to a great

very little

somewhat

?

Valley

greening

development strategy of the city of Genk. It wants to develop extent

very little

very little

Water resource

perspective

this blue-green urban valley with a view to a better quality of
life and a higher resilience of people, nature and the city.
STREAM

Wider uptake and

STREAM project aimed at reducing the gap between

to a great

involvement in

research on water, policy making and industry, by bringing

extent

management

water management together actors from three most relevant stakeholders
technologies

(young researchers, SMEs / businesses and policy makers) in
knowledge exchange dedicated events but also through
target knowledge sharing experiences.

STREAMER

Energy efficient

Industry-driven collaborative research project on Energy-

healthcare buildings efficient Buildings (EeB) with cases of mixed-use healthcare

to a great
extent

very little

to a great

Healthcare, energy

extent

efficiency

districts aiming for a 50% reduction of the energy use and
carbon emission of new and retrofitted buildings in
healthcare districts.
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very little

to a great

somewhat

multidisciplinary,

perspective
understanding of the causes of very high unemployment

extent

political economy

among young people and to assess the effectiveness of
labour market policies designed to mitigate this
phenomenon. The central concept informing this project is
based on a policy performance and learning approach to the
problems of overcoming youth unemployment for different
groups of young people. Using a comparative framework,
that is sensitive to the impact of historical and regional
legacies, our analysis enables us to both identify where
policies are working and why. It illuminates when and how
labour market analysis informs policy formulation,
implementation and evaluation. This requires a multidisciplinary and internationally comparative perspective. It
provides a recent historical analysis accounting for factors
prior to, and following on from the recent periods of
economic crisis. This involves an on-going process of
including a wide range of EU stakeholders to inform the
research and disseminate the results about what works
under different institutional conditions.
SUNSET

Urban mobility &

Sustainable social networking services for transport. New

smart technology

approach to urban mobility management using the latest

very little

not at all

very little

Urban mobility. ICT
technology. Transport

ICT technologies.
SUPURBFOOD Sustainable urban
and peri-urban food

to a great
extent

somewhat

to a great

agricultural science

extent

production via short
supply chains and
multicultural
agriculture
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SUST-RUS

Impact assessment

The objective of the study was to develop and implement for to a great

very little

somewhat

economics/finance

modelling

the Russian Federation an integrated spatial-economic-

somewhat

not at all

not at all

Silviculture

The objective of the project, financed under the European

to a great

somewhat

very little

public policy

Community 7th Framework Programme, is to provide the

extent

not at all

somewhat

Sustainable

perspective
extent

ecological modelling approach, which can be used to assist
policy makers in their choice of medium and long-term
sustainability policies. This implies the following interrelated
aims: develop modelling approach, which represents the
state-of-the-art in impact assessment modelling; build
consistent database for Russian economy; construct the
spatial-economic-ecological model for Russia; develop a set
of sustainability indicators associated with the model; use
the model to assess the effects of a set of important
sustainability policy measures in order to demonstrate the
operation ability and reliability of the developed modelling
approach.
SUSTAFFOR

Originate

Aim is to "conceive, produce, develop and on-field validate

techniques in

novel techniques aiming at improving afforestation /

(af)forestration

reforestation projects from an environmental, technical and
economic point of view, as well as to explore the synergies
between them"

global governance

EU with conceptual and methodological tools to
operationalise sustainable development as a policy
paradigm in the face of key global challenges. It involves
collaboration between LSE and leading academic
institutions from France (IDDRI, Sciences Po) and Germany
(Free University Berlin).
SUSTAINCITY

Sustainable

To address the modelling and computational issues of

Development,

integrating modern mobility simulations with the latest

somewhat

Development,

mobility, urban

micro-simulation land use models. project proposes to

mobility, urban

modelling

improve urban simulation models and their interaction with

modelling

transport models.
SUSTAINMED
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SUT-

Innovative public

The overall goal of the project is to elaborate and promote

to a great

somewhat

to a great

? planning/business

perspective
GOVERNANCE private partnerships innovative forms and instruments of local governance to

extent

extent

improve urban tourism development involving the principles
of sustainability and participatory decision-making. The
project's methodological approach involves the analysis of
framework conditions, policies, best practices, and results,
drawing on detailed field work in four European countries
(Germany, Austria, Greece and Bulgaria), supported by a
broader information and case scan
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SYRTO

Systemic analysis of SYRTO stands for SYstemic Risk TOmography. This project

not at all

not at all

not at all

channels; Third, we assembled an overall EWS and
Social acceptance of TECHNOLIFE has developed a method to map ethical issues very little

to a great

very little

technologies

extent

Disciplinary
perspective

financial and

conceived sovereigns, banks with other financial

economic risks at

intermediaries (BFIs) and corporations as a complex system

global level

to be inspected by sectioning each main part of it, then
understanding how these “parts” of the system are related to
one another in terms of systemic risk. Based on this
perspective, we analysed the financial system as a “biological
entity”, to be monitored closely to identify the main risk
signals and provide the right measures of prevention and
intervention. In more depth: 1. We assembled an Early
Warnings System (EWS) to be used as risk barometer for
each sector and countries alike, identifying potential threats
to financial stability; 2. We realized a SYRTO Code in order to
detect a series of recommendations, also expressed in terms
of EWS prescriptions, on: (a) the appropriate governance
structures for EU to prevent and minimise systemic risks; (b)
the best mechanisms for ensuring an effective interplay
between, and coordination of, macro and micro-prudential
responsibilities. The realization of these targets has been
conceived in a step-by-step process in which: First, we
inspected idiosyncratic risks within the financial system
thereby making clear the more important risk predictors
and how these are related to: (a) sovereign risk, (b) banks
and other financial intermediaries risk; (c) non-financial
corporates risk; Second, we inspected both the two-way and
multi-way risk connections among macro-sectors (sovereign,
bank and other financial intermediaries, corporates), by
elucidating the risk linkages and related transmission

TECHNOLIFE

at early stages of S&T and policy development and to

science and
technology studies

represent social imaginaries relating to these ethical issues.
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TENLAW

tenancy laws,

This project is primarily about national tenancy laws and

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Tenancy law, rent,

housing policies

how they relate to national housing markets and housing

extent

extent

housing laws

not at all

somewhat

geography/planning

to a great

very little

interdisciplinary

perspective

policies
TENSE

policies that

Cities are expanding outwards in an unsustainable fashion.

to a great

mitigate the

Urban sprawl is a phenomenon that is becoming

extent

uncontrolled

increasingly evident at the fringes of cities of the developed

expansion of

world. The transportation required to support such low-

transport

density extra-urban habitation requires vast energy

movements to

consumption and produces very high level of greenhouse

exurbia

gas emissions. This level of transport consumption both for
personal mobility and for freight movements (including
urban deliveries) runs contrary to global and European
policies regarding emissions and energy reduction. The level
of increase in overall transport movement in the exurbia of
cities remains unknown. This project aims to fill in that gap
and address policies that could mitigate its uncontrolled
expansion.

TEPSIE

Social Innovation

The TEPSIE consortium of leading European research

to a great

institutions and global experts in social innovation designed extent

extent

a programme of work to build the theoretical, empirical and
policy foundations for building social innovation in Europe.
The objective of TEPSIE’s work was to prepare the way for
developing the tools, methods and policies which will be
part of the EU strategy for social innovation. Its purpose was
to strengthen the foundations for other researchers, policymakers and practitioners so that they can analyse and plan
with greater confidence. As such, TEPSIE has mapped the
field, reviewed theories, models and methods and identified
gaps in existing practices and policies, as well as pointed
towards the priorities for future strategies.
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TESS

Community-based
initiatives

TESS project developed methodologies and tools for

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

Natural and social

monitoring and reporting the social, political, economic,

extent

perspective
sciences

technological and environmental impacts of CBIs as well as
their carbon emissions savings. These methods were
designed to produce systematic and comparable results
across Europe. TESS also examined initiatives’ success and
growth to determine how policy could encourage the
further the development of grassroots action across the EU.
TIDE

urban

An EU group assisted 15 European cities to introduce

transportation

transportation innovations. The new concepts covered five

somewhat

very little

to a great

Transportation,

extent

innovation, urban

broad themes, and the project provided cost-benefit

transportation,

analyses, plus training and implementation guidelines.
TIMBRE

tools for efficient

Contaminated land poses health and environmental risks. In to a great

and sustainable re-

a densely populated area like Europe, soil has become a

use planning

scarce resource. Poor management, rubble, and soil and

mental

groundwater contamination of derelict land are a burden for

science/geoscience

extent

not at all

to a great

urban environmental

extent

management/environ

the development in many European municipalities. Such
urban brownfields should be seen as an opportunity to
prevent sealing of fertile soils. Many tools for site clean-up
and better management are available. But, they are often
too diverse, don't consider regional or cultural specificities, or
stakeholders simply don't know about them. TIMBRE was an
EU-funded initiative to overcome these limitations by
integrating new and existing regeneration technologies as
well as management solutions and developing hands-on
tools.
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TOSCA

Low Carbon

The main objective of the TOSCA project is to identify the

somewhat

not at all

not at all

multidisciplinary

Transport

most promising technology and fuel pathways that could

not at all

to a great

transition research,

extent

climate resilient and

perspective

help reduce transport related GHG emissions through 2050.
To better understand the policy interventions that are
necessary to push these (more expensive) technologies and
fuels into the market, TOSCA tested a range of promising
policy measures under various scenario conditions. The
outcomes in each case were then evaluated using different
metrics.
TRAFIS

climate resilient and The TRAFIS project investigates the development of climate to a great
sustainable

resilient and sustainable infrastructures through the lens of

infrastructures

transition research. The project focuses on coupled

sustainable

infrastructures that might offer transformative potentials for

infrastructures

extent

sustainability through creating linkages between, for
example, resource, material, energy and influence flows.
TRANSFAIR

Energy transitions,

A critical examination low-carbon energy pathways in the EU to a great

Energy

from a domestic energy vulnerability perspective

somewhat

extent

to a great

Political ecology,

extent

environmental justice

Vulnerability, Urban

frameworks,

Transitions

transitions theory,
multi-level
governance

TRANSFORM

TRANSFORMation
Agenda for Low

Mentioned in UrbanA document. Smart Urban Labs

to a great
extent

somewhat

to a great

Strategic sustainable

extent

planning, Smart Cities

Carbon Cities
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In 2013, the European Union invited the scientific community to a great

to a great

somewhat

transition studies and

Social Innovation

to more systematically study the role of social innovation in

extent

through translocal

addressing societal challenges. This call was linked to an

networks

increasing interest in the ways that social innovation could

perspective
extent

social innovation
theory

contribute to solutions to many of the problems associated
with government budget cuts, stagnating economies, high
unemployment, and other pressing social needs and
environmental concerns. Starting from a contention that
‘business as usual’ approaches were not enough, a group of
researchers joined forces to better understand the relation
between social innovation and transformative social change.
Under the banner of the TRANSIT project, our aim was to
develop a theory of transformative social innovation, based
on learning from empirical cases.We embarked on a journey
of theorising transformative social innovation, informed by
previous work in transition research, social psychology,
political theory, institutional theory, and several other fields,
and grounded in the data obtained from new empirical
research on some 20 translocal social innovation networks
and 100+ related social innovation initiatives; we studied for
example the Global Ecovillage Network, as well as individual
ecovillages in Germany, Portugal, Scotland and The
Netherlands.
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TRANSLATE

communication in

To what extent is democratic communication possible in

not at all

to a great

not at all

sociology

DEMOCRACY

multilingual

multilingual societies and transnational deliberative forums

settings

involving citizens and decision-makers? This question is

perspective
extent

relevant for European policy makers as well as for citizens
wishing to comunicate their messages in public debate
about the future of Europe (EC 2008). Designed as a pilot
study, the project has explored the relevance that activists’
innovative practices of ‘political translation,’ developed for
transnational deliberative publics in social movements, can
have for deliberative democracy experiments at domestic
level, to include different linguistic groups in democratic
public dialogue. The project has explored the diffusion of a
genuine knowledge on political translation resulting from
multilingual democracy experiments in European social
movements groups with activists and local decision-makers
in the United States. Based on a unique empirical
comparison of deliberative forums and social movements in
the United States and Europe, this project considers the
impact of multilingualism on democratic deliberation in
transnational, and in increasingly multilingual and globalized
societies and deliberative forums.
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TRANSMANGO aims to obtain a comprehensive picture of

somewhat

somewhat

very little

biosciences

perspective
TRANSMANGO Food security; food
systems resilience

the effects of the global drivers of change (climate,
economic concentration and market structure, financial
power, resource competition, marginalization, property rules,
geo-political shifts, consumer preferences, consumption
patterns and nutritional transition) on European and global
food demand and on raw material production (and,
consequently, on food flows).The research focuses on the
vulnerability and resilience of European food systems in a
context of socio-economic, behavioral, technological,
institutional and agro-ecological change and aims to
enhance understanding of the new challenges and
opportunities that the food sector will face in the future.
Vulnerability assessment methodologies and dynamic
modeling tools will be reviewed, upgraded and developed to
assess the resilience of Europe's agro-food sector and food
security situation and to understand the sustainability
frontiers of different food production systems under the new
unfolding conditions. The project will collect analytical data
that will be used to design scenarios for the desired
transition pathways in the food system. Based on these
scenarios, TRANSMANGO will provide guidance to support
the transition towards sustainability and will offer
recommendations to address Europe’s medium- and longterm food security.
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TRANSPLUS

Project includes 3

European cities are affected by pollution and congestion

to a great

somewhat

to a great

planning

strategic

problems created by unsustainable transport patterns. This,

extent

perspective
extent

approaches towards to some extent, could be addressed in the long run by
sustainable

integrated land use and transport planning. The current

transport: collective problem to be solved is the lack of a consistent and widely
transport

spread bulk of knowledge and coherent institutional/action

promotion;

framework to integrate land use and transport policies at

promotion of non

urban, regional and national level. This integration process is

motorised modes;

to be made towards common goals of sustainable transport

restriction of

and urban development (...) The project embraces an

motorised individual integrated land-use and transport planning approach to
transport

manage transport demand and contribute towards the
creation of a common understanding of the issues at stake
and the possible ways to tackle them. TRANSPLUS initiates
and fosters a continuous learning process involving
consultants and European cities interested in exploring and
adopting innovative policy measures.

TRECKQUITY

Tracking approach

Thanks to TRECKQUITY, conservationists now have access to to a great

to a great

of the multiple

an innovative approach for tracking the multiple dimensions extent

extent

not at all

Multidisciplinary /
conservation

dimensions of social of social equity in their conservation efforts. This includes:
equity in their

recognition (rights, cultural identities and traditional

conservation efforts knowledge systems), procedures (accountability, access to
(survey, datasets &

justice and participation in decisions, transparency), and

tool)

distribution (burdens and sharing of benefits).
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to a great

somewhat

to a great

?

perspective
TRENDSETTER transport measures TRENDSETTER's objectives are to ameliorate urban air
that increase air

quality and noise levels, and congestion while supporting

quality and quality

exceptional mobility and urban quality of life. It will help

of life (like public

other cities se how they can curb unsustainable traffic

extent

extent

transport and other growth by using advanced mobility management schemes
alternatives to cars)/ combined with clean vehicle fleets. TRENDSETTER aims to
and approaches to

promote the use of public transport and other alternatives to

improve logistics

private cars but also show new ways to improve goods
logistics and efficiency. The project will increase the
acceptance for bio-fuels among citizens and encourage
operators, politicians and social groups to use innovative, lownoise and low emission technology by practical day-to-day
operation.

TRUST

Water

TRansitions to the Urban Water Services of Tomorrow

to a great

management,

(TRUST) is an integrated research project funded by the

extent

participatory

European Union. Over the course of four years and driven by

governance,

the need of transformation and the wish to protect natural

integrated

resources, 30 partners in eleven different countries will

infrastructure

research innovations and tools to create a more sustainable

management

water future. The results will be implemented and tested in

somewhat

to a great

multidisciplinary

extent

nine participating different pilot cities or regions, grouped in
green cities, water scarcity regions and urban/peri-urban
metropolitan areas. All the information and products
resulting from the project will be made available in this
website.
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TURAS

urban resilience,

TURAS is the acronym for the European Union funded
project ‘Transitioning towards Urban Resilience and

to a great

very little

to a great

multi- and

extent

transdisciplinary

perspective
participatory

extent

governance (public- Sustainability’. TURAS is also the Gaelic word for ‘journey’, or
private

more precisely a journey of exploration or renewal, which in

partnerships)

this case is a re-examination of how we build resilience in
our cities, towns and neighbourhoods. The TURAS project
was designed to bring together academic researchers, local
authorities, and SMEs in collaboration with urban
communities-of-interest and neighbourhoods to research,
develop, demonstrate and disseminate strategies and
scenarios to enable European cities and their rural interfaces
to transition towards vitally-needed resilience. To ensure
maximum co-creation potential the project devised an
innovative, though untested, multiple twinning approach
bringing together decision makers in local authorities with
SMEs and academics to ensure meaningful results and real
change are implemented over the duration of the project
and after. Eleven local authorities or local development
agencies were involved as key actors and partners in the
project. They were central to a successful project like TURAS
because they oriented all research and development from
the outset towards the most significant sustainability and
resilience challenges facing their cities. Nine leading
academic research institutions and eight SMEs worked with
these public sector bodies helping them to build resilience
strategies through proposing new visions, feasibility
strategies, spatial scenarios and guidance tools to help cities
address complex, wicked challenges.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

UFER

Urban communal

The project supports urban community gardens, develops

to a great

somewhat

to a great

does not apply

gardening and

education programmes facilitates networking activities

extent

environmental and

between different actors, initiatives and the urban

food education for

municipality. The project and gardens are self-organised and

adults and children

do not follow any fixed hierarchies. Combining urban

and networking

community gardens with educational programmes for

perspective
extent

sustainable development, networking and city/municipal
politics.
UNALAB

Urban Nature Labs

focuses on urban ecological water management,

to a great

accompanied with greening measures and innovative and

extent

somewhat

to a great

Nature-based

extent

Solutions. Living labs,

inclusive urban design. The UNaLab partners aim to develop

urban ecological

smarter, more inclusive, more resilient and more sustainable

water management

local societies through nature based innovation jointly
created with and for stakeholders and citizens. Urban Living
Lab model, and the European Awareness Scenario
Workshop method for the co-creation of solutions, and the
roadmap approach, in this way achieving an innovative NBS
toolbox. Specific search for NBS cities. 29 partners across 12
different European countries and three non-EU countries.
UNI-SET

Mobilising

Project aimed to mobilise European universities to

to a great

univeristies to

contribute to the ambitious European energy goals spelled

extent

contribute towards

out in the SET-Plan, the Energy Union strategy and the 2030

the energy

and 2050 Energy and Climate targets of the European

transition

Union.

very little

very little

Energy, education
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

UNIC

Integrated Action

The UNIC network is also designed to focus on re-inventing

to a great

somewhat

to a great

economical & cultural

Plans / paths from

the image of ceramics cities and on reinforcing their

extent

extent

perspectives

traditional industry

"attractiveness" by offering good living conditions and

towards a

professional development perspectives for more social

sustainable

cohesion at local level.

to a great

Environmental

extent

Sciences/Innvoation

perspective

innovation-driven
economy, while
preserving and
using the cities'
asset of a common,
strong industrial
heritage. A better
match between
heritage and
innovation.
UPSIDE

Innovation in ICT

Aims to deliver "economic and societal benefits by fostering

based technologies the emergence and development of User-driven
based on users

to a great

very little

extent

Participatory Solutions for Innovation in Digitally-centered

and Technology

Ecosystems"
UPSOIL
URBACHINA

smart city, "floating" the UrbaChina project activities consisted in analysing and

to a great

population, urban

defining China's urbanisation trends for the next 40 years

extent

villages,

and outlining possible future scenarios with reference to the

science, development

urbanisation future

concepts of sustainability.

studies

somewhat

to a great

nulti-disciploinary,

extent

economics, political

scenarios
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

URBAN

re-naturing cities

Urban GreenUP aims at obtaining a tailored methodology (1) to a great

GreenUP

trough NBS

to support the co-development of Renaturing Urban Plans

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

very little

to a great

environmental

extent

management?

perspective
extent

focused on climate change mitigation and adaptation and
efficient water management, and (2) to assist in the
implementation of NBS in an effective way. NBS
classification and parametrization will be addressed and
some resources to support decision making will be
established as part of the project activities. A large scale and
fully replicable demonstration action of NBS accompanied
by innovative business models will provide evidences about
the benefits of NBS contributing to the creation of new
market opportunities for European companies, and fostering
citizen insight and awareness about environmental
problems. Three European cities will assume the demos as
front-runners (Valladolid, Liverpool and Izmir), other set of
two European cities will act as followers to strengthen the
replication potential of the results (Ludwigsburg and
Mantova) and finally three non-European cities (Medellín,
Chengdu and Quy Nhon) will allow to identify the market
opportunities for European companies out of Europe and
fostering the European leadership in NBS implementation at
global level. URBAN GreenUp also aims to: fostering the
creation of a global market and EU international
cooperation; deploy a wide Exploitation and Market
deployment procedure for NBS solutions & deploy an Impactbased Communication and Dissemination strategy.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

URBAN

multiple strategies

INEQUALITY

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

The “Urban Inequality” project (301541) reviews urban

to a great

to a great

Urban studies

for addressing

strategies, city visions and other forms of citywide planning

extent

extent

urban inequality in

in several cities in the global South. Specifically, the project

global south

analyzes how these strategies address socio-spatial

perspective

inequality and divisions. It focuses on locally produced
visions and strategies in Cape Town and Johannesburg in
South Africa, and Mumbai and Delhi in India. It also
examines their interrelations with urban strategies
sponsored by international development organizations, such
as the World Bank. Through these case studies, the project
compares how urban strategies in different institutional,
social and cultural contexts view and act on urban inequality,
and what reactions they engender among different
stakeholders and communities. The project also analyzes
how concepts and ‘best practices’ regarding socio-spatial
divisions and disparities in cities are devised and mobilized
between international development organizations, national
and local governments and urban communities in the global
South.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

URBAN-

Multistakeholder

This coordination action is presented to further the long-

to a great

somewhat

to a great

urban resilience/social

NEXUS

governance,

term strategic framework for scientific co-operation related

extent

extent

sciences

to a great

Environmental

extent

Sciences and Tech

perspective

knowledge transfer, to urban research. This will be achieved by enabling
partnership building knowledge transfer and building a structured dialogue. The
ultimate aim is to develop long-term strategic partnerships.
The call highlights a range of interconnected issues that
must be considered including the environment and urban
planning, energy, water scarcity, transport, tourism,
technology and innovation, governance and education,
social equity and cohesion, and sustainable consumption.
Throughout this effort, we are reminded to focus on the
critical issues and challenges facing European cities today
within the overarching frame of reducing the ‘urban
ecological footprint’. The essential starting point in meeting
the objectives of the call and attaining the necessary impact
is the development of a common basis for communication
between the diverse stakeholder groups in order to facilitate
knowledge transfer and structured dialogue.
UrBAN-WASTE metabolism

Geared toward "developing strategies that aim at reducing

to a great

approach: waste as

the amount of municipal waste production and at further

extent

resource

support the re-use, recycle, collection and disposal of waste

not at all

Innovation

in tourist cities"
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

UrbanAPI

Development of ICT The project aims to support activities such as issue

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

very little

very little

to a great

urban planning

perspective
toolset (to improve

identification, policy analysis, consultation, decision and

policy-making in

evaluation in urban planning and land management policy.

urban planning)

For this purpose, a policy metamodel, a formalised

extent

vocabulary, a set of rule languages to define data integration
and abstract simulation models are introduced. Based on an
ICT toolset, adapted urban planning applications will be
created, deployed, evaluated that could provide planners
with the information they precisely need to fully expose the
socio-economic and environmental impacts associated with
alternative options for territorial development. Objectives are
for example to support public participation in urban
planning policy, to enhance the transparency of planning
outcomes at the local scale
URBANSELF

local knowledge,

The key objective was to understand citizen-based

communication and organisations through comparative discussion and

to a great

to a great

to a great

social sciences,

extent

extent

extent

political science

somewhat

not at all

to a great

urban waste

extent

management

survival strategies as knowledge transfer of existing research on European cities
driving urban

and rapidly growing cities in India and China

development Agora governance
UrbanWINS

innovations for

UrbanWINS is a three-year EU-funded project that aims at

waste prevention/

developing and testing methods for designing and

urban metabolism

implementing eco-innovative strategic plans for waste
prevention and management in 8 pilot cities: Cremona,
Albano Laziale, Pomezia and Torino (Italy); Leiria (Portugal);
Bucharest (Romania), and Manresa & Sabadell (Spain).
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

URBEN

Assessment of

"analyze the relation between water management and

to a great

not at all

very little

Environmental Health

water quality and

health issues, and to identify urban design solutions which

extent

human health

may be appropriate to tackling the water management

perspective

problem" in Asian context driven by population growth and
tourism using modelling software and with policymaking
implications.
URBiNAT

healthy corridors,

URBiNAT focuses on the regeneration and integration of

to a great

to a great

to a great

social science mainly,

Nature-Based

deprived social housing urban developments through an

extent

extent

extent

but trans-disciplinary

Solutions (NBS),

innovative and inclusive catalogue of Nature-Based

living labs

Solutions (NBS), ensuring sustainability and mobilising

in its approach

driving forces for social cohesion. Interventions focus on the
public space to co-create with citizens new urban, social and
nature-based relations within and between different
neighbourhoods.
URBLIV

Marginalized

To conduct empirical research of three case studies of

to a great

to a great

to a great

Environmental justice,

neighborhoods

historically marginalized neighborhoods in Barcelona,

extent

extent

extent

social movements,

Havana, and Boston that have organized proactively to fight

urban sociology

degradation and abandonment and achieve long-term
environmental quality and livability.
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Acronym

Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

URBS

policy strategies

Urban sprawl is defined as the spread of urban functions and to a great

PANDENS

with respect to the

infrastructure into the hinterland. It contributes to local,

avoidance of

regional, and global environmental stress. This stress

unsustainable

comprises of surface sealing, emission of pollutants due to

environmental and

increased traffic or ecosystem fragmentation. The project

socio-economic

seeks to attain across-European overview on the stages and

impacts of urban

history of urban sprawl, its socio-economic and cultural

sprawl [didnt find

determinants and its relation to environmental degradation

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

to a great

climate impact

extent

research/geography

somewhat

Health risk

perspective
extent

them quickly online and robust strategies for a transition towards sustainable
though]

development. Case studies serve as information base for the
identification of patterns of urban sprawl, which are
formalized by qualitative models. These models will be used
to evaluate policy strategies with respect to the avoidance of
unsustainable environmental and socio-economic impacts.
In a final step the strategies will be refined for the case study
regions to meet their specifics.

URGENCHE

greenhouse gas

Assessment of the overall risks and benefits of alternative

(GHG) emission in

greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction policies for health

very little

very little

assessment, urban

urban areas

and well-being in China and Europe

energy demand and
supply scenarios,
urban planning,
environmental
science, epidemiology

USEMOBILITY

urban mobility,

A study on why citizens adopt public transport modes and a somewhat

sustainable

set of recommendations to assist policymakers in improving

transport

urban mobility will lead to a more sustainable transport

very little

to a great

urban mobility,

extent

sustainable transport

model in the future.
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Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

VALORGAS

Biogas production

The VALORGAS project explores ways to realise the energy

to a great

not at all

very little

environmental

from food waste

potential of food waste through effective collection, pre-

extent

perspective
sciences

processing and optimisation of the fuel conversion
technology, and considers how integration of these aspects
with improvements to conversion efficiencies can maximise
the net energy gains. The work expands our rapidlydeveloping fundamental knowledge of syntrophic anaerobic
microbial interactions, and applies this to the manipulation
of reactor conditions in order to achieve stable operating
conditions at high loading rates and volumetric efficiencies.
It considers methods of upgrading the gaseous fuel product
to give an extended range of end user applications and of
scales at which this technology can be exploited. The
research takes into account issues of biosecurity when using
this material, and quantifies the environmental benefits
associated with nutrient recycling which can contribute
significantly to indirect energy gains. The project combines
techniques of waste audit, feasibility study, laboratory
scientific investigation, technical-scale trials, plant
monitoring, process modelling, life cycle assessment and
energy footprinting in order to deliver recommendations for
the valorisation with maximum benefit of this energy source
as a second-generation biofuel.
VALUE

studied social and

Landscape and Isobars of European Values in Relation to

ISOBARS

ethical values,

Science and New Technology

very little

somewhat

somewhat

Technology

fostering robust
value-based
dialogue with
citizens, evaluation
of legal instruments
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Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

very little

Chemistry

to a great

to a great

somewhat

?

extent

extent

perspective
VALUEFROMU Technological

"The ValueFromUrine project will develop, demonstrate and somewhat

RINE

evaluate an energy-efficient system for the recovery of

innovation

nutrients from urine"
VELOINFO

biking & web-based The high-level objective of Veloinfo is to enable local
expertise centre on

authorities and experts in attaining sustainable urban

bicycle use and

planning by establishing a WWW-based expertise centre on

planning policies.

bicycle planning policies and bicycle use, of which the
usefulness and continuity is ensured. European cities and
transport planners represent supply/demand for expertise;
VeloInfo is sustained by these users, ensuring optimal
distribution of expertise. VeloInfo's objective is to supply and
exchange this type of information on transport and planning
level. VeloInfo will offer information and connect user cities
to experts and expert institutes. VeloInfo will be open to an
array of cities and professionals. This proposal involves the
development of the network and its technology based on
Collexis, using work package and expert meetings. The
network will de demonstrated and evaluated and a business
model is made for continuation after the project.
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Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

VENUS

motors

Road transport plays a crucial role in actual society, however somewhat

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

not at all

not at all

mechanics

not at all

to a great

planning

perspective
pollution (including noise) generated by circulation has
become a serious impediment to the quality of life and even
the health of urban populations. Moreover, energy
consumption by urban transportation has dramatically
increased the dependency on petroleum. Progressive
vehicle electrification is considered one of the main ways to
promote efficiency and to meet broad environmental
concerns; yet its greener version, i.e., pure electric vehicle
(EV), has not been extended so far due to the insufficient
energy density of batteries to provide the desirable
autonomy and power. In recent years a technological
breakthrough has occurred on this issue: largely driven by
the explosion in consumer electronic demand (laptops,
digital cameras, etc.) lithium-ion battery technology is
reaching energy densities approaching 200Wh/kg and even
more due to ongoing research (including current EU funded
projects HELIOS, AMELIE and EUROLIION), which makes EVs
with practical ranges of >130 km become physically possible
while respecting reasonable vehicle size/mass/cost limits.
VIAJEO PLUS

urban mobility

The EU-funded VIAJEO PLUS (International coordination for

solutions

implementation of innovative and efficient urban mobility

(clean/green)

solutions) project investigated the best and greenest urban

somewhat

extent

mobility solutions adopted around the world. It exchanged
knowledge and experiences on the topic through
workshops, site visits and findings, to create a virtual solution
book to facilitate adoption of these solutions.
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Approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

VIP4ALL

Development of

While the world is experiencing a strong demand for energy to a great

affordable

savings measures, today still 40% of energy consumption

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

somewhat

somewhat

materials production

very little

somewhat

EU policy, land

perspective
extent

sustainable building and 36% CO2 emissions in Europe are directly related to the
insulation material

construction sector, due mainly to inefficient insulation
materials and systems. On the verge of a major European
building retrofitting action that must be put into practice
within a deep economic crisis, inevitably traditional thick and
cheaper insulation products are still the first consideration,
as the best state-of-the-art solution, Vacuum Insulation
Panels (VIP) is unaffordable for the majority of homeowners
and householders. The building sector has to overcome the
biggest dilemma of coping with high mandatory levels of
energy savings, at reasonable costs, without losing
considerable areas of living space left for insulation. VIP4ALL
project aims at developing a true technical and costeffective VIP solution by using natural minerals and/or
renewable organic by-products, as low cost VIP core
materials through careful microwaving and doping of minor
fumed silica, which will not only cut its final price by 50%, but
also guarantee a superior thermal performance and ecofriendly status.

VISCA
VOLANTE

Land management In-depth studies and modelling scenarios of how land is
assessment

being exploited have helped further policies that encourage

very little

management

sustainability and safeguard ecosystems across Europe.
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Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

VP2040

Visualized future

Research and engagement project that aims to develop

to a great

very little

to a great

climate

and (transition)

visions and innovation and policy pathways for transforming extent

extent

studies/environmental

scenario building

Australian cities to achieve rapid decarbonisation and

economics/environme

increased resilience in the face of climate change. The

ntal policy

perspective

project combines research with a range of creative
engagement strategies to develop visions and scenarios for
Australian cities in 2040.
WASTE2GO

Municipal solid

Waste2Go will develop technologies to locally improve waste to a great

waste (MSW)

management and increase value (social, economic and

not at all

extent

to a great

municipal solid waste

extent

(MSW) recycling

somewhat

Agriculture,

environmental). Its main objective is the innovative
transformation of the biogenic fraction of municipal solid
waste into chemicals with an economic value greater than
what could be achieved if it was used as an energy source.
WATER4CROP Innovative

Water4Crops provides a combination of technical

to a great

S

biotechnological

improvements in the field of bio-treatment and agricultural

extent

wastewater

water use within a transdisciplinary identification of novel

treatments

agri-business opportunities. Involved local stakeholders and

somewhat

wastewater
enginnering

co-creation.
WHATER

Rainwater

Contributes to rainwater harvesting techniques that are

to a great

to a great

harvesting

sustainable under dynamic global and regional pressure,

extent

extent

techniques (specific and strengthen rainfed agriculture, improve rural livelihood
to Sub-Saharan

and increase food production and security in Sub-Saharan

Africa)

Africa.

not at all

Agriculture, water
resource
management
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Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

WHIST

Gender inequality

Exploring in depth reasons preventing omen from full

not at all

somewhat

not at all

feminism, Structural

perspective
gender euality in organisations conducting scientific and

change, institutional

technological research

change, gender
equality, gender
management, gender
diversity, social
innovation, gender
discrimination,
scientific and
technological
research

WISER

WORKABLE

Integrated

Developing tools for the integrated assessment of the

to a great

not at all

ecological status

ecological status of European surface waters (with a focus on extent

assessment of

lakes and coastal/transitional waters), and by evaluating

European surface

recovery processes in rivers, lakes and coastal/transitional

waters

waters under global change constraints.

Capability

The project scrutinised strategies to enhance the social

to a great

to a great

Approach as a

sustainability of Europe by strengthening the capabilities of

extent

extent

somewhat

not at all

very little

Water resource
management

somewhat

Sociology

not at all

Science and

heuristic framework young people to actively shape their personal and work lives
and to cope with today's economic, cultural, demographic,
and technological challenges.
WULS PLANT

Plant health

"ensure better integration of the WPHC [Warsaw Plant

HEALTH

research capacity

Health Cluster] within the European Research Area through

Policymaking

upgrading its research, human and material capacity"
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Abstract/summary of the project

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

Disciplinary

WWWFOREU

Evidence-based

Objective of this 4-year project is to provide the analytical

to a great

to a great

somewhat

policy studies, many

ROPE

policy making that

basis for a socio-ecological transition in Europe: the change

extent

extent

promotes a

to a new growth path with smart, sustainable and inclusive

European socio-

growth as is envisaged in the EU 2020 strategy. In order to

somewhat

to a great

perspective
others

ecological transition support the transition, we analyse the need, the feasibility
and best practice for change, specifying the institutional
changes needed at all policy levels to implement these
options.Three strategic goals include increasing economic
wellbeing, social inclusiveness, and environmental
sustainability.
WWWFOREU

Smart, sustainable

The objective of this 4-year project is to provide the

ROPE

and inclusive

analytical basis for a socio-ecological transition in Europe:

somewhat

growth

the change to a new growth path with smart, sustainable

sustainability, social

and inclusive growth as is envisaged in the EU 2020 strategy.

inclusion, socio-

3 main goals: firstly raising incomes, secondly fostering social

ecological transition

extent

Economics. Welfare,
environmental

inclusiveness through employment, gender equality and a
more equitable distribution, and thirdly advancing
environmental sustainability.
Zon in de stad social shaming

Do you know if your neighbors have solar panels? You

somewhat

not at all

somewhat

?

somewhat

to a great

to a great

Integration

extent

extent

cannot see most of the solar panels on Rotterdam's roofs.
The sun shield makes the solar panels in your area visible on
the street. Not sure if solar panels are for you? Ask your
neighbors with a sun shield about their experiences!
Zusammen

Refugee integration Non- profit organisation based n Freiburg that wants to

Leben

based on

create spaces of encounter and communality between

sustainable

refugees, migrants and people from Freiburg. We develop

practices, incl. urban formats that alleviate possible anxieties and enable direct
farming.

contacts between these social groups. The spaces are based
in sustainable practices: organic urban farming for instance.
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Appendix 5 Short-list of projects
Part A: Short-list of projects, column 1-8
Acronym
URBLIV

Full name of

Funding

Time frame

project

scheme

Building just

FP7-PEOPLE 2011-2013

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Marginalized

To conduct empirical research of three case studies of

and livable

uropa.eu/proje

neighborhoods

historically marginalized neighborhoods in Barcelona,

cities:

ct/rcn/99327/re

Havana, and Boston that have organized proactively to

Participation

porting/en

fight degradation and abandonment and achieve longterm environmental quality and livability.

and
contestation in
neighborhood
revitalization
SMARTEES

Social

H2020-

innovation

EU.3.3.6.

2018-2021

http://local-

other (add Public-private-

SMARTEES is a transdisciplinary research project which

social-

to

aims to support the energy transition and improve policy

citizens alliance/

Modelling

innovation.eu/ comment) development of

design by developing alternative and robust policy

Approaches to

and

pathways that foster citizen inclusion and take local

Realizing

https://cordis.e

peculiarities into account. Using a comprehensive

Transition to

uropa.eu/proje

modelling approach, the policy sandbox tool will help

Energy

ct/rcn/214620/f

forecast the effects of policy measures and social

Efficiency and

actsheet/en

innovation in similar local contexts, thereby supporting
the improvement of policy design and decision-making.

policy sandbox tool

Sustainability
INCONTEXT

Individuals in

FP7-

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Transition

The project identified a framework enabling societal

Context:

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

management

transitions towards an ecologically sound, economically

Supportive

NT

ct/rcn/96935/re

techniques

successful and culturally diverse future. Application of

Environments
for Sustainable

2010-2013

porting/en

transition management techniques with view to their
transferability to other cultural spheres!

Living
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Acronym
3IBS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

The Intelligent, FP7-

Time frame
2012-2015

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Abstract/summary of the project

Bus, public transport The 3iBS project is founded on the consideration that

uropa.eu/proje

buses still remain the most universal solution for a

Integrated Bus

ct/rcn/105454/r

sustainable urban development, effectively taking into

Systems

eporting/en

account the economic, environmental and social

Innovative,

TRANSPORT

perspectives. Challenge is to give a new identity to urban
and suburban bus systems.
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Acronym
TRANSIT

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Transformative FP7-SSH

Time frame

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.tra CORDIS

Transformative

In 2013, the European Union invited the scientific

Social

nsitsocialinnov

Social Innovation

community to more systematically study the role of

Innovation

ation.eu/

through translocal

social innovation in addressing societal challenges. This

networks

call was linked to an increasing interest in the ways that

Theory project

2014-2017

Link

social innovation could contribute to solutions to many
of the problems associated with government budget
cuts, stagnating economies, high unemployment, and
other pressing social needs and environmental concerns.
Starting from a contention that ‘business as usual’
approaches were not enough, a group of researchers
joined forces to better understand the relation between
social innovation and transformative social change.
Under the banner of the TRANSIT project, our aim was to
develop a theory of transformative social innovation,
based on learning from empirical cases.We embarked on
a journey of theorising transformative social innovation,
informed by previous work in transition research, social
psychology, political theory, institutional theory, and
several other fields, and grounded in the data obtained
from new empirical research on some 20 translocal social
innovation networks and 100+ related social innovation
initiatives; we studied for example the Global Ecovillage
Network, as well as individual ecovillages in Germany,
Portugal, Scotland and The Netherlands.
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Acronym
TURAS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Transitioning

FP7-

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Urban resilience,

The TURAS project was designed to bring together

towards Urban ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

participatory

academic researchers, local authorities, and SMEs in

Resilience and NT

ct/rcn/100238/r

governance (public-

collaboration with urban communities-of-interest and

Sustainability

eporting/en

private partnerships) neighbourhoods to research, develop, demonstrate and

2011-2016

disseminate strategies and scenarios to enable European
cities and their rural interfaces to transition towards
vitally needed resilience. To ensure maximum cocreation potential the project devised an innovative,
though untested, multiple twinning approach bringing
together decision makers in local authorities with SMEs
and academics to ensure meaningful results and real
change are implemented over the duration of the
project and after. Eleven local authorities or local
development agencies were involved as key actors and
partners in the project. They were central to a successful
project like TURAS because they oriented all research
and development from the outset towards the most
significant sustainability and resilience challenges facing
their cities. Nine leading academic research institutions
and eight SMEs worked with these public sector bodies
helping them to build resilience strategies through
proposing new visions, feasibility strategies, spatial
scenarios and guidance tools to help cities address
complex, wicked challenges.
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Acronym
DIVERCITIES

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Governing

FP7-SSH

Time frame
2013-2017

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://www.ur CORDIS

Hyperdiversity as a

Urban

bandivercities.

beneficial feature of

The principal aim of DIVERCITIES is to examine how
Europe can benefit from diversity. The project’s central

Diversity:

eu/

cities

hypothesis is that urban diversity is an asset. It can

Creating Social

inspire creativity and innovation. Create cities that are

Cohesion,

more liveable and harmonious. Stimulate local and

Social Mobility

national economies and make European cities more

and Economic

competitive. Urban diversity can be a strength rather

Performance

than a burden. It can positively affect social cohesion,

in Today's

social mobility and economic performance. But a re-

Hyperdiversified

think of public policies and governance models is
needed to make more intelligent use of diversity’s

Cities

potential. A European research team, headed by Utrecht
University is conducting a comparative study in 13
European cities. Research will also be carried out in
Toronto (Canada), one of the world’s most diverse cities.
Case studies will be examined where diversity was
leveraged to achieve social and socio-economic benefits.
The role of urban policies and governance arrangements
in stimulating social and economic progress will also be
critically analysed. Comparative field research,
educational programmes, cross-evaluation sessions and
an international policy conference are the key
components of this four-year project.

GUST

Governance of JPI Urban
Urban

Europe

2014-2016

http://www.urb social

Urban Living Labs

The Governance of Urban Sustainability Transitions

anlivinglabs.ne media

(GUST) project aims to examine, inform, and advance the

Sustainability

t/ ;

governance of sustainability transitions through Urban

Transitions

https://drift.eur

Living Labs, which are proliferating across Europe as a

.nl/projects/gu

means for testing innovations.

st/
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Acronym
PACT

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

PAthways for

FP7-SSH

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Post carbon

The PACT project did shape what a sustainable post-

Carbon

uropa.eu/proje

transition,

carbon society would look like and how we could reach it

Transitions

ct/rcn/89952/re

envisioning post-

within the next 50 years. It focused first on what shape

porting/en

carbon futures

the energy demand, and how this should evolve towards

2008-2011

post-carbon concept, from two viewpoints: that of the
infrastructures in relation to urbanisation and land-use
schemes, and that of the life-styles and behaviours in
relation to the technologies that should be available. The
project deepened the question of urbanisation and landuse from the renewable energy perspective, including
that of the systems (centralised/dependence versus
decentralised/autonomous). Last, PACT did investigate
the role of social forces, actors, stakeholders in the
transition process toward this post-carbon concept. It
was noticed in particular that Government and political
movements don't play a role in building the opinion and
behaviour of the adolescent, but educational and
cultural context (school, in particular) do.

URBACHINA

Sustainable

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Smart city, "floating" the UrbaChina project activities consisted in analysing

Urbanisation

uropa.eu/proje

population, urban

in China:

ct/rcn/99348/r

villages, urbanisation years and outlining possible future scenarios with

Historical and

eporting/en

future scenarios

FP7-SSH

2011-2015

and defining China's urbanisation trends for the next 40
reference to the concepts of sustainability.

Comparative
Perspectives,
Mega-trends
towards 2050
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

NATURE4CITI Nature Based
ES

H2020-

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Nature-based

The overall ambition of Nature4Cities project is to

Solutions for re- EU.3.5.4.2.,

uropa.eu/proje

solutions in cities/

provide a strong knowledge base on NBS, as well as

naturing cities: H2020-

ct/rcn/206413/f

interactive modules

scientific and technical tools development for the holistic

knowledge

EU.3.5.2.3.,

actsheet/en

to engage urban

assessment of NBS urban projects enabling the

diffusion and

H2020-

stakeholders in a

evaluation of NBS benefits co-benefits and costs. The

decision

EU.3.5.1.2.,

collective-learning

databases, repositories, and assessment tools will be

support

H2020-

process/ web-based

implemented in a web-based platform including a

platform

EU.3.5.1.3.,

platform for citizens' dedicated platform for citizens' participatory

through new

H2020-

participatory

collaborative

EU.3.5.2.2.

engagement

2016-2020

engagement.

models

Cities4People People

https://cities4p other (add Sharing economy

POTM is a form of transport and mobility that takes the

oriented

eople.eu/about to

needs and wishes of the people into account with the

transport &

/our-

goal of improving transportation and increasing urban

mobility

conceptual-

sustainability.Overall, the POTM framework works

foundations/

towards the emergence of open mobility communities

H2020

unknown

comment)

that via bottom-up and transparent procedures are able
to produce urban mobility innovations that do not feel
imposed on either citizens or institutions, but are instead
FOODMETRE Food Planning FP7-KBBE
S

and Innovation
for Sustainable

2012-2015

http://www.foo other (add Food Planning and

To assess both the environmental and the socio-

dmetres.eu/

economic impacts of food chains with regard to spatial,

to

Innovation for

comment) Sustainable

Metropolitan

Metropolitan

Regions

Regions

logistical and resource dimension of growing food as
well as food planning and governance.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

FAMILIESAND Changing
SOCIETIES

FP7-SSH

Time frame
2013-2017

Link
http://www.fa

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

CORDIS

Social and economic What will families look like in the future? Are existing

families and

miliesandsocie

correlates of

social- and family policies compatible with changes in

sustainable

ties.eu/

changing family

family patterns? These and related questions are

structures

Policy contexts

addressed in the large-scale integrating project
FamiliesAndSocieties – Changing families and

and diversity

sustainable societies: Policy contexts and diversity over

over the life

the life course and across generations, coordinated by

course and

Stockholm University. The main objectives of the project

across

are: to investigate the diversity of family forms,

generations

relationships, and life courses in Europe; to assess the

societies:

compatibility of existing policies with family changes; to
contribute to evidence-based policy-making. The project
will extend our knowledge of how policies promote wellbeing, inclusion and sustainable societal development
among families.
GREENSPACE The

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Green space, public

Many European cities possess attractive parks or

contribution of

uropa.eu/proje

participation

recreational areas. This research will draw on the

urban

ct/rcn/53077/re

complementary skills of European researchers and

greenspace to

sults/en

planners to develop applied methodologies to establish

quality of life

FP5-EESD

2000-2004

what variety of "greenspace" best satisfy people's needs.
It will demonstrate, using case studies, how public
participation can be brought to a strategic approach to
greenspace on a continuing basis. Green space makes
an essential contribution to the quality of life and as
attracts both people and commercial investment. Yet
green space is often not given the same priority as other
calls on public funds. The portfolio of green space is often
a legacy of earlier decades and in few urban areas has
the planning development of parks , greenways ,
recreation areas and nature reserves been approached in
a comprehensive manner such as that proposed.
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Acronym
SOPHIE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Time frame

EVALUATING

FP7-HEALTH 2011-2015

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Urban regeneration

SOPHIE has aimed to generate new evidence on the

THE IMPACT

uropa.eu/proje

in disadvantaged

impact of structural policies on health inequalities, and

OF

ct/rcn/101228/r

neighborhoods for

to develop innovative methodologies for the evaluation

STRUCTURAL

eporting/en

improving health,

of these policies in Europe.

POLICIES ON

housing policy to

HEALTH

address health

INEQUALITIES

inequalities, gender

AND THEIR

policies for less

SOCIAL

health inequalities,

DETERMINAN

etc.

TS AND
FOSTERING
CHANGE
OpenNESS

http://www.op CORDIS

Natural Capital and

OpenNESS aims to translate the concepts of Natural

ISATION OF

ENVIRONME

enness-

Ecosystem Services

Capital (NC) and Ecosystem Services (ES) into operational

NATURAL

NT

project.eu/

OPERATIONAL FP7-

2012-2017

frameworks that provide tested, practical and tailored

CAPITAL AND

solutions for integrating ES into land, water and urban

ECOSYSTEM

management and decision-making.

SERVICES:
FROM
CONCEPTS TO
REAL-WORLD
APPLICATIONS
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Acronym
APRAISE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Assessment of FP7-

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

A method/approach The overarching motivation of APRAISE is to contribute

Policy Impacts ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

for improving the

to research on and application of sustainability-oriented

on

ct/rcn/100557/r

design and

policy making by building a more comprehensive

eporting/en

evaluation of

understanding of the policy systems at a sectoral,

environmental

national, and pan-European level. APRAISE explains why

2011-2014

NT

Sustainability
in Europe

policies (APRAISE 3E a policy may perform differently from expected and
method) // some of

draws the relevant conclusions to improve future

the types of

initiatives in similar areas, interrogating mainly questions
of: efficacy, effectiveness, and efficiency.

interventions
examined include:
recycling plastic
packaging,
sustainable energy
buildings, and
biofuels for
transport.

URBANSELF

A North-South- FP7-PEOPLE 2011-2014

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Local knowledge,

Network on

uropa.eu/proje

communication and organisations through comparative discussion and

Urban Self-

ct/rcn/99659/re

survival strategies as knowledge transfer of existing research on European

Organisation

porting/en

driving urban

and Public Life

development - Agora

in Europe,

governance

The key objective was to understand citizen-based

cities and rapidly growing cities in India and China

India and
China
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Acronym
EdiCitNet

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Edible Cities

H2020

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e social

Resilient Cities,

A major step towards more sustainable, liveable and

Network -

uropa.eu/proje media

Edible Cities, Urban

healthier cities. EdiCitNet will leverage the substantial

Integrating

ct/rcn/216082/f

Agriculture, local

benefits that ECS effect today at local level and catalyse

Edible City

actsheet/en

community

their replication EU- and world-wide by launching a fully

2018-2023

Solutions for

empowerment, local open and participatory network of cities, empowering

social resilient

economies,

their inhabitants by a common methodology. Social

and

Regenerative Cities

inclusion: empower local communities to overcome

sustainably

social problems by their inclusive and participatory
dynamics.

productive
cities
MUSIC

https://drift.eur social

Transition

The MUSIC project (Mitigation in Urban Areas: Solutions

Urban Areas:

.nl/projects/mu media

management, pilot

for Innovative Cities) aims to catalyze and mainstream

Solutions for

sic/

projects, GIS

carbon and energy reduction in urban policies, activities

Mitigation in

Interreg

2010-2015

Innovative

and the build environment. Cities offer the opportunity

Cities

for decisive local action to address sustainability
challenges. Many cities recognize this and have adopted
ambitious targets and agenda’s.
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Acronym
ENTITLE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Time frame

European

FP7-PEOPLE 2012-2016

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Multiple in field of

ENTITLE will train 17 researchers in the emerging supra-

Network of

uropa.eu/proje

political ecology

disciplinary field of Political Ecology, giving them the

Political

ct/rcn/101828/f

theoretical, analytical and complementary skills that will

Ecology

actsheet/en

make them employable in jobs related to environmental
policy analysis and advocacy. Research and training are
framed around five key clusters: environmental conflicts;
environmental movements; natural disasters; changes in
the commons; and environmental justice and
democracy. Research is based on a series of empiricalbased investigations of a geographically and
thematically diverse set of case-studies. The researchers
of the network will collaborate to offer a theoretical and
methodological framework for the empirical research
and will synthesise the results of the individual cases in a
series of publishable outputs. Research will be action and
policy-oriented culminating into a series of Action and
Policy Briefs targeting civil society organizations and
policymakers. Training includes an integrated curriculum
of local and intensive network courses, summer schools,
secondments and training through work. Researchers
will be seconded to and recruited by one SME and two
NGO partners of the project, building bridges between
academia and practice. ENTITLE builds on an on-going
collaboration in training between the participating
institutions. It brings together some of the world´s top
scholars in the field and overcomes the fragmentation of
existing political ecological research in Europe.
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Acronym
SmartEnCity

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Towards Smart H2020Zero CO2

Time frame
2016-2021

EU.3.3.1.3.

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project
SmartEnCity’s main objective is to develop a highly

https://smarte CORDIS

Many (large project)

ncity.eu/

incl: biomass district adaptable and replicable systemic approach towards
urban transition into sustainable, smart and resource-

Cities across

system, retrofitting

Europe

programmes, public efficient cities in Europe. This will be achieved through
bike share, social

the integrated planning and implementation of

innovation

measures aimed at improving energy efficiency in main

experiments, citizen

consuming sectors in cities, while increasing their supply

engagement

of renewable energy and demonstrating the

programs

benefits.Citizen/stakeholder engagement is a
fundamental consideration throughout. SmartEnCity’s
vision is to create Smart Zero Carbon Cities that are more
sustainable and inclusive, improve citizens’ quality of life,
create jobs and wealth, and offer equal growth
opportunities.

TESS

Towards

FP7-

European

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

Societal

NT

ct/rcn/110497/r

technological and environmental impacts of CBIs as well

eporting/en

as their carbon emissions savings. These methods were

(http://www.te
ss-

designed to produce systematic and comparable results
across Europe. TESS also examined initiatives’ success

transition.eu

and growth to determine how policy could encourage

>> this link is

the further the development of grassroots action across

not working

the EU.

Sustainability

2013-2016

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Community-based
initiatives

TESS project developed methodologies and tools for
monitoring and reporting the social, political, economic,

anymore)
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Acronym
NV2G

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Nordic Vehicle- Danish
to-Grid

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.cie social

Multiple -- it was a

The Centre on Innovation and Energy Demand (CIED)

research

d.ac.uk/news/v media

massive research

sits at the forefront of research on the transition to a low

council

ehicle-to-grid/

project

carbon economy. We investigate new technologies and

unknown

new ways of doing things that have the potential to
transform the way we use energy and achieve
substantial reductions in energy demand. Our approach
moves beyond an exclusive focus on technology and
energy supply. We examine how new, low-energy
innovations emerge and spread and how this process is
shaped by market forces, government policy, social
interactions and cultural norms. The innovations CIED
examines include new technologies, new energy
systems, novel business models and behaviours and
combinations of all of these.
GRAGE

Grey and

H2020

2014-2018

Green in

https://www.gr other (add Reports & Guidelines GRAGE research focuses on developing winning ideas to
ageproject.eu/ to

Europe: Elderly

for European

promote an active, harmonious and inclusive citizenship

comment) environmental policy for elderly people living in urban contexts. Placing the

living in Urban

and elderly citizens

Arena

needs and rights of elderly citizens at the centre of the
urbanization debate and policies and investigating the
impact of building and urban planning and organisation
on elderly positive rights..

FOCUS-

Food

BALKANS

FP7-KBBE

2008-2011

https://www.fo CORDIS

Multi-faith activities

The FACIT project concerns the present role of faith-

Consumer

cusbalkans.org/

promoted by some
FBO

based organisations (FBOs) in matters of poverty and

Science in the

other forms of social exclusion in European cities. How

Balkans:

has this role changed over time and how do these

Frameworks,

activities contribute to combating social exclusion and

Protocols and

promoting social cohesion? What are the implications
for policies and the governance of European cities?

Networks for a
better
knowledge of
food
behaviours
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

STAR-FLOOD STrengthening FP7-

Time frame
2012-2014

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Flood risk

STAR-FLOOD stands for: “STrengthening And

governance

Redesigning European FLOOD risk practices: Towards

And

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

Redesigning

NT

ct/rcn/105556/r

appropriate and resilient flood risk governance
arrangements”. The project was focused on analysing,

eporting/en

European

Abstract/summary of the project

FLOOD risk

explaining, evaluating and designing policies to better

practices

deal with flood risks from rivers in urban agglomerations

Towards

across Europe. The results of this ambitious project are

appropriate

highly relevant for policies and law at the European,

and resilient

national and regional level and for the development of

flood risk

public-private partnerships.

governance
arrangements
RELOCAL

Resituating

H2020-

2016-2020

https://relocal. CORDIS

Urban Territorial

Project will be based on case studies of local contexts

the local in

EU.3.6.1.2.

cohesion and

H2020-

eu/

Cohesion, Spatial

(e.g. cities and their regions) that exemplify development

Justice, Sustainable

challenges in terms of spatial justice.

territorial

EU.3.6.1.4.

Development

development
N/A

Stadslab2050

Municipal +

Antwerp

diverse

unknown

http://stadslab social

Experimentation and The City Lab 2050 consists of three groups: the project

2050.be/

cooperation

media

(CityLab 2050) funding

team, the strategic partners and 'stadlaboranten'. The
city Antwerpen is the initiator of the project, but actively
searches for partners to solve complex urban issues
together.

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Smart, sustainable

Wealth and

uropa.eu/proje

and inclusive growth analytical basis for a socio-ecological transition in Europe:

Work for

ct/rcn/102396/r

the change to a new growth path with smart,

Europe

eporting/en

sustainable and inclusive growth as is envisaged in the

WWWFOREU Welfare,
ROPE

FP7-SSH

2012-2016

The objective of this 4-year project is to provide the

EU 2020 strategy. 3 main goals: firstly raising incomes,
secondly fostering social inclusiveness through
employment, gender equality and a more equitable
distribution, and thirdly advancing environmental
sustainability.
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Acronym
SMARTH20

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

SmartH2O: an

FP7-ICT

Time frame
2014-2017

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Smart citiies, water

To save water and energy, it is necessary to involve

ICT Platform to

uropa.eu/proje

management

citizens in meeting actual consumption levels and

leverage on

ct/rcn/191632/fa

desired targets. An EU initiative developed an ICT

Social

ctsheet/en

platform that actively engages citizens in improving the

Computing for

management of water demand in urban areas.

the efficient
management
of Water
Consumption
IN-STREAM

Integrating

FP7-

https://cordis.e CORDIS

New qualitative and

The IN-STREAM project will undertake the qualitative

mainstream

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

quantitative

and quantitative assessments necessary for linking

economic

NT

ct/rcn/88213/re

indicators to include mainstream economic indicators with key well-being

porting/en

2008-2011

sustainability and

and sustainability indicators, thus providing needed

those of

well-being in

insight into the synergies and trade-offs implicit in

sustainable

economic analyses;

Europe's simultaneous pursuit of economic growth and

development

biodiversity, green

environmental sustainability. Based on the qualitative

growth, resource

and quantitative analyses, recommendations for new

efficiency

indicator approaches will be proposed. Recommended

indicators with

indicators (and sets of indicators) will be those that
perform best in terms of their robustness, feasibility and
suitability to EU policy objectives. Strategies for
implementing these approaches will be identified and
developed in consultation with stakeholders. The
recommended indicator approaches should not only aim
at complementing GDP in policy debate but also at
establishing links with the Lisbon and Maastricht criteria.
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Acronym
å

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Financialisatio FP7-SSH

Time frame
2011-2016

n, economy,

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://fessud.e CORDIS

Financialisation and

FESSUD brings together expertise from many leading

u/

its environmental

universities to look afresh at how the financial system

and social impacts

affects the world around us. We need to know what can

society and
sustainable

be done to make the financial system work for society,
the economy and the environment and not – as has

development

sometimes been the case – the other way round. Some
central issues FESSUD aims to address are; What is
financialisation and how has it impacted on the
achievement of specific economic, social, and
environmental objectives? What is the nature of the
relationship between financialisation and the
sustainability of the financial system, economic
development and the environment? What lessons can
be drawn from the crisis about the nature and impacts of
financialisation? What are the requisites of a financial
system able to support a process of sustainable
development, broadly conceived?
STYLE

Strategic

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

https://www.st CORDIS

Youth employment

The aim of this project is to provide a comprehensive

Transitions for

yle-

understanding of the causes of very high unemployment

Youth Labour

research.eu/

among young people and to assess the effectiveness of
labour market policies designed to mitigate this

in Europe

phenomenon. The central concept informing this project
DEMETRIQ

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Exploration of

is based on a policy performance and learning approach
Developing methodologies to reduce inequalities in the

methodologies

uropa.eu/proje

natural policy

determinants of health

to reduce

ct/rcn/102459/r

experiments to

inequalities in

eporting/en

effectively reduce

Developing

FP7-HEALTH 2012-2014

the

health care

determinants

inequalities in

of health

various European
states
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

GREENLULUS Green Locally

H2020-EU.1.1.

Time frame
2016-2021

Unwanted

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

http://www.bc CORDIS

Green Trajectories

GREENLULUS analyzes the conditions under which

nuej.org/

policy book / Fair

urban greening projects in distressed neighborhoods

Urban Greening
index

redistribute access of environmental amenities to
historically marginalized groups.

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Governance,

The PRIMUS project has been designed to bridge the

Land Uses

PRIMUS

Policies and

FP7-

Research for

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

knowledge

gap between research on the European and policy-

an Integrated

NT

ct/rcn/90973/re

brokerage

making at (and for) the local level. The theme chosen for

Management

2009-2012

Abstract/summary of the project

porting/en

this 36-months coordination action is 'sustainable urban

of Urban

management', covering the way how the various policy

Sustainability

areas of urban development (energy/water/waste,
transport, planning and design, social inclusion, etc) can
be integrated. This focus is based on the assumption that
the decoupling of environmental degradation and
economic growth can only be achieved through a better
management and governance of the largely interdependent issues of urban development. Indicators and
information systems, efficient and effective policy
processes, and innovative public participation are the
main instruments to set ambitious targets and
implement behavioural changes in society. The project is
built around a series of events, which were convened by
local governments from across Europe, researchers in
the field of urban sustainability management, and
national ministries and agencies dealing with
sustainability policies directed at the local level in their
respective Member States. A pilot dimension of the
project is the 'explorative application' of two selected
research-based tools for sustainable urban management
by some 100 local governments throughout Europe. This
application should explore the connectivity between
research and policy-making and deliver criteria for its
general enhancement in other areas.
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Acronym
GRINCOH

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Growth-

FP7-SSH

Time frame
2012-2015

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.gri CORDIS

Sustainable growth;

GRINCOH: Growth – Innovation – Competitiveness:

ncoh.eu/

innovation;

Fostering Cohesion in Central and Eastern Europe is a

Competitivene

competitiveness in

FP7 research project with the main objectives: (1) to

ss: Fostering

Eastern Europe

establish development scenarios for the CEECs for the

Innovation-

Central and

period up to 2020; (2) to identify the implications for
sustainable growth – based on innovation and the

Eastern

development of technological capabilities – and greater

Europe

economic, social and territorial cohesion in the CEECs;

Cohesion in

and (3) to advise on future policy options for the CEECs,
and in particular for EU Cohesion policy.
GREEN

Green

FP7-

SURGE

Infrastructure

ENVIRONME

urge.eu/

and Urban

NT

https://cordis.e

factsheets, guidelines, recommendations, and main

Biodiversity for

uropa.eu/proje

messages which are all tailor-made for decision-makers

Sustainable

ct/rcn/110888/r

such as planners, policy-makers, and other practitioners.

Urban

eporting/en

The challenges tackled are related to land use conflicts,

2013-2017

https://greens

CORDIS

Urban green

The output of the project is a handbook: a selection of

infrastructure

findings and examples, compiled into policy briefs,

Development

biodiversity conservation, climate change, demographic

and the Green

changes, a greener economy, and human health and

Economy

wellbeing.

CitiCAP LAHTI citizens’ cap

Urban

2018-2020

https://www.s

social

Digital environment Lahti has set itself targets of being a carbon neutral and

and trade co-

Innovative

martlahti.fi/citi media

and intelligent

zero waste city, as well as curbing over-consumption, by

created

Actions

cap/

design

2040. Digital environment and intelligent design can
create sustainable urban environments where residents
can enjoy a high quality of life.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding
scheme

Malmö

project
Malmö

Innovation

Innovation

Arena

Arena

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://malmo. social

Private non-profit

The goal of Malmö Innovation arena is to contribute with

Regional

se/Service/Om- media

and state

new working methods and methods that can quickly,

Development

Malmo-stad/Sa-

collaboration,

Fund and

arbetar-vi-

housing

sustainably and cost-effectively increase the number of
homes in Malmö.

VINNOVA

med.../Malmo-

European

unknown

stadsmiljoarbete/Ha
llbarstadsutvecklin
g/MalmoInnovationsare
na.html
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

CHANCE2SUS Urban
TAIN

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Research into

The C2S project was designed to undertake comparative

Chances: City

uropa.eu/proje

governing urban

empirical research in 10 cities in four fast-growing

growth and

ct/rcn/94549/r

development --

countries of the South to understand the use of SKM and

the

eporting/en

specifically economic participatory processes in tackling issues arising from

FP7-SSH

2010-2014

sustainability

growth, social

different domains of urban development, such as

challenge;

inequality and

economic growth, social inequality and vulnerability, and

Comparing

vulnerability, and

environmental governance. This demanded that the

fast growing

environmental

research team locates the project in a range of

cities in

governance

theoretical frameworks at different levels. In each city,

growing

there were researchers from both the North and South

economies

working together in the five domains of economic
growth through megaprojects; social mobilisation and
social exclusion in sub-standard settlements;
environmental governance with the focus on waterrelated issues; spatial knowledge management; and
fiscal decentralisation and participatory city budgeting.
The development of theoretical, conceptual and
methodological frameworks for the research were
developed collaboratively for each domain so that
comparison of the urban processes across the cities
could take place. Furthermore, since the main aim of the
project is to compare cities in terms of the extent to
which they have shifted towards building adaptive
capacity for a trajectory towards a more sustainable
future, the research project adopted a relational
approach to comparing the case study cities. It is
assumed in this project that many urban phenomena
create and are created by socio-economic, political, and
spatio temporal relations.
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Acronym
SUT-

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Sustainable

FP5-EESD

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Innovative public

The overall goal of the project is to elaborate and

GOVERNANC urban tourism:

uropa.eu/proje

private partnerships

promote innovative forms and instruments of local

E

involving local

ct/rcn/52085/fa

governance to improve urban tourism development

agents and

ctsheet/en

involving the principles of sustainability and participatory

2000-2003

partnerships

decision-making. The project's methodological approach

for new forms

involves the analysis of framework conditions, policies,

of governance

best practices, and results, drawing on detailed field
work in four European countries (Germany, Austria,
Greece and Bulgaria), supported by a broader
information and case scan

PARTES

The

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Participatory Action

comparing Participatory Action Research approaches

Participatory

FP7-PEOPLE 2011-2014

uropa.eu/proje

Research,

and methods in the field of community environmental

Action

ct/rcn/96316/re
porting/en

Sustainable
Development,

planning implemented by Universities in different

Research

Southern contexts, with a case study in Eastern Sicily. In

Approach to

Memphis, VAC is trying to affect decision-making for the

the Test of

benefit of the most disadvantaged, led by a social justice

Southern

ideal, and deeply inspired by the US Civil Rights debate.

Inertia.

In Sicily, the Simeto Coalition is working in favor of a new

Comparing

social organization able to establish a new alliance with

experiences to

Mother Nature, led by an environmental sustainability

broaden

ideal, but also within the context of the local anti-mafia

Boundaries of

movement

Action in the
Environmental
and
Community
Planning Field
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Acronym
PATHWAYS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Exploring

FP7-

transitions
pathways to

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://www.pa CORDIS

Transition pathways, Overall objective of the PATHWAYS project is to provide

ENVIRONME

thways-

and methods to

policy-makers and other key stakeholders with better

NT

project.nl/

assess progress

insight in transition pathways for key domains relevant

sustainable,

towards desired

for EU policy (electricity, heating, mobility, agro-food, and

low carbon

sustainability

land use & biodiversity). It will achieve this by providing a

societies

transitions

detailed mapping of key alternative transition pathways

2013-2016

(In terms of its technical, economic, political and social
dynamics characteristics) among other things.
TRANSFAIR

Unfair

H2020=EU.1.3. 2018-2020

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Energy transitions,

transitions? A

2.

uropa.eu/proje

Energy Vulnerability, the EU from a domestic energy vulnerability perspective
Urban Transitions

critical

ct/rcn/209666/f

examination

actsheet/en

A critical examination low-carbon energy pathways in

low-carbon
energy
pathways in
the EU from a
domestic
energy
vulnerability
perspective
OPTIMISM

Optimising

FP7-

Passenger

TRANSPORT

Transport
Information to
Materialize

2011-2013

http://www.opt CORDIS

Policies and

OPTIMISM project will propose a set of strategies,

imismtranspor

modelling

recommendations and policy measures, through the

t.eu/

supporting

scientific analysis of social behaviour, mobility patterns

sustainable mobility and business models, for integrating and optimising
transport system with low-carbon modalities as a goal.

Insights for
Sustainable
Mobility
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Acronym
CITISPYCE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Combating

FP7-SSH

Time frame
2013-2015

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

http://www.citi CORDIS

Action research,

spyce.eu/

Abstract/summary of the project

Innovative social

The key question at the heart of the CITISPYCE project :
“In the rapidly redrawn landscape of deprivation and

through

practices to combat

inequalities across Europe, how might policy makers (at

innovative

inequalities

local, national and EU levels) be assisted in their

inequalities

VP2040

Link

social practices

objectives to tackle inequalities through learning from

of, and for,

innovative strategies developed for and by young people

young people

and particularly those from marginalised groups in major

in cities across

European cities, including an elaboration of the

Europe

resources and technologies at the heart of these social
innovations.”
http://www.visi social

Visualized future and Research and engagement project that aims to develop

Research

onsandpathwa media

(transition) scenario

visions and innovation and policy pathways for

Centre for

ys.com/

building

transforming Australian cities to achieve rapid

Visions and

Cooperative

Pathways
2040

4 years

Low Carbon

decarbonisation and increased resilience in the face of

Living

climate change. The project combines research with a

(Australia)

range of creative engagement strategies to develop
visions and scenarios for Australian cities in 2040.

FOODLINKS

Knowledge

FP7-

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Communities of

brokerage to

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

promote

NT

ct/rcn/97103/re

practice, sustainable food production and consumption patterns, which could
food production and importantly contribute to the solution of today’s

porting/en

consumption

sustainable

2011-2013

his project focused on the development of sustainable

sustainability problems. More particularly the project

food

aimed at experimenting with new integrative modalities

consumption

of collaboration between policymakers, researchers and

and

civil society organisations. The idea is that supporting

production:

collaboration and collective learning among these key

linking

actor groups through so-called Communities of Practice

scientists,

will enhance the development of more effective policies

policymakers

for promoting sustainable food systems and with it

and civil

sustainable food production and consumption practices.

society
organisations
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Acronym
COBWEB

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Citizen

FP7-

Observatory

ENVIRONME

Web

NT

Time frame
2012-2016

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cobweb CORDIS

Crowdsourcing of

COBWEB, the Citizen OBservatory WEB, is a project to

project.eu/

environmental data

empower everyday people with the ability to collect
environmental information using mobile devices. This
collected information will then be suitable for use in
research, decision making and policy formation.

JFB

Jellyfish Barge - H2020-

2015

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Urban agriculture

Pnat s.r.l., a dynamic SME, spin-off of the University of

A floating

EU.2.3.1.,

uropa.eu/proje

Florence, established to emphasize a culture of

greenhouse

H2020-EU.3.2.

ct/rcn/197008/f

innovation and technological excellence, is developing

actsheet/en

Jellyfish Barge, a floating agricultural greenhouse, able to
purify salt, brackish or polluted water using solar energy.
Jellyfish Barge is built with low-cost technologies and
simple materials, also appropriate to the selfconstruction paradigm. A feasibility study and a business
plan will be crucial for the assessment of the strength of
our business, giving us the key features to address the
future development of our activities and market entry.
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Acronym
SHARECITY

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Assessing the

H2020-EU.1.1.

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Food sharing

practice and

uropa.eu/proje

(cooperative,lending, growing clarity regarding the unsustainability of cities,

sustainability

ct/rcn/198611/fa

gifting)

potential of

ctsheet/en

2015-2020

With planetary urbanization fast approaching there is
not least with respect to food consumption. Sharing,
such as food sharing, is identified as one transformative

city-based

mechanism for sustainable cities, as it reduces

food sharing

consumption, conserves resources, prevents waste and

economies

provides new forms of socio-economic relations.
However, such claims currently rest on thin conceptual
and empirical foundations. SHARECITY will identify and
examine diverse practices of city-based food sharing
economies, by examining their form, function and
governance and then identifying their impact and
potential to reshape eating practices. The research has
four objectives: to advance theoretical understanding of
contemporary food sharing economies in cities; to
generate a significant body of comparative and empirical
knowledge about food sharing economies and their
governance within global cities; to design and test an
assessment framework that establishes the impact of
city-based food sharing economies on societal relations,
economic vitality and the environment; and to develop
and implement a novel variant of backcasting to explore
how food sharing economies within cities might evolve
in the future. SHARECITY will generate a typology of food
sharing economies; a database of food sharing activities
in 100 global cities; in-depth food sharing profiles of 7
cities; a sustainability impact toolkit to enable
examination of city-based food sharing initiatives; and
scenarios for future food sharing in cities.
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Acronym
proGIreg

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

productive

H2020

Time frame
2018-2023

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e other (add Co-designed nature- proGIreg Living Labs will develop NBS which are citizen

Green

uropa.eu/proje to

Infrastructure

ct/rcn/216077/f comment) urban living labs)

society stakeholders. Innovation will take place on the

for post-

actsheet/en

technical level through the NBS deployments, on the

based solutions (in

owned and co-developed by state, market and civil

industrial

social level through co-designing, co-creating and co-

urban

implementing NBS with local communities and on the

regeneration

economic level through combining NBS with marketready business models. Four follower cities in Eastern
and Southern Europe (Cascais PT, Cluj-Napoca RO,
Piraeus GR, Zenica BA) will be co-steering the research
process to assure replicability and adaptability to their
local context resulting in urban plans for NBS
deployment.
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Acronym
BRAINPOOL

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

BRinging

FP7-

Alternative

ENVIRONME

Time frame
2011-2014

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Alternative

Abstract/summary of the project
Economic growth, on its own, cannot deliver what

uropa.eu/proje

economic indicators society now wants: sustainability, social justice and

INdicators into NT

ct/rcn/100577/r

(beyond GDP), e.g.

POLicy

eporting/en

human development OECD, the World Bank, National Statistical Offices (NSOs)
index, ecological

improved well-being. Institutions such as Eurostat, the
and others, are responding to the desire from

footprint; knowledge governments and civil society to consider a more
brokerage

nuanced set of economic policy objectives, that is
broader than maximising Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
and market efficiency. The BRAINPOoL project’s activities
have been directed at making sense of the array of
actors, aims, indicators and initiatives that have emerged
from these efforts with a focus on exploring the barriers
to the use of Beyond GDP indicators in policy making
and how these can be overcome. Beyond GDP indicators
are defined as: “those indicators and indicator sets that
have been proposed as necessary and central to the
measurement of societal progress in a broad sense, other
than those indicators, such as GDP or the
unemployment rate, that are already playing this role.” In
terms of their use in policy we do not simply mean their
use in parallel with traditional economic indicators but as
part of an integrated policy process that also informs a
more holistic approach to economic policy making. The
BRAINPOoL project explored the question of why some
indicators manage to achieve success while others fall
short.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

MILESECURE- Multidimensio FP7-SSH
2050

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Governance scheme The project examined contemporary energy transition

nal Impact of

uropa.eu/proje

for energy transition policies, trends and scenarios from national to worldwide

the Low-

ct/rcn/106718/f

process

carbon

actsheet/en

2013-2015

scales. Researchers also evaluated the expected effects
of energy transition at local levels. Other work involved

European

identification of options and factors, including social

Strategy on

aspects, affecting energy transition. The team developed

Energy

and tested models showing the relationship between

Security, and

transition and social/individual behaviours. Models

Socio-

addressed the issues of governance. Using the models,

Economic

researchers also suggested a consistent framework for

Dimension up

improving governance of the expected transitions.

to 2050
perspective
CO-

The Cohesive

CREATION

City:

H2020

2017-2020

https://www.co- other (add Network and
creation-

The project will take a novel approach to urban socio-

Methodological tool, spatial segregation and territorial stigmatisation, by
network.org/th comment) that of ‘Co-Creation’, creating a structured network for the exchange of

Addressing

to

Stigmatisation

e-

that brings together knowledge and the joint development of innovative

in

project/objecti

researchers, artists

Disadvantaged

ves/

approaches to address a crucial societal challenge of the

and policy-makers to 21st century, that of the Cohesive City. The research
builds on the earlier findings from the ‘banlieue network’,

Urban

address

Neighbourhoo

stigmatisation with

ds

series of events,

an international research network (banlieuenetwork.org)

which was funded by the aHrC (2012-2014) with the aim
including a summer of designing a series of interdisciplinary events ‘to
school.

address the representation, theory and practice of
suburban space.

ITSSOIN

http://itssoin.e CORDIS

Incubation

The project’s main hypothesis is that in comparison to

u/

strategies, cluster

the commercial sector and the state, the Third Sector is

Civic

building, regional

best placed to produce social innovation, especially

Engagement

development

through stimulating civic involvement and participation.

Social
Innovation and

FP7-SSH

2014-2017
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Acronym
TRANSLATE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Time frame

Multilingual

FP7-PEOPLE 2010-2012

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Communication in

Abstract/summary of the project
To what extent is democratic communication possible in

uropa.eu/proje

multilingual settings multilingual societies and transnational deliberative

experiments in

ct/rcn/96441/re

forums involving citizens and decision-makers? This

movements:

porting/en

question is relevant for European policy makers as well

DEMOCRACY democracy

from

as for citizens wishing to comunicate their messages in

transnational

public debate about the future of Europe (EC 2008).

activists to
local decision-

Designed as a pilot study, the project has explored the
relevance that activists’ innovative practices of ‘political

makers

translation,’ developed for transnational deliberative
publics in social movements, can have for deliberative
democracy experiments at domestic level, to include
different linguistic groups in democratic public dialogue.
The project has explored the diffusion of a genuine
knowledge on political translation resulting from
multilingual democracy experiments in European social
movements groups with activists and local decisionmakers in the United States. Based on a unique
empirical comparison of deliberative forums and social
movements in the United States and Europe, this project
considers the impact of multilingualism on democratic
deliberation in transnational, and in increasingly
multilingual and globalized societies and deliberative
forums.
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Acronym
N/A

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

New

German

Partnerships

Federal

Time frame
2018-2019

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

Abstract/summary of the project

source(s)

approaches
Transition towns

The project examines the potential and competences of

https://www.io social
er.de/projekte/ media

transition town initiatives (TTI) but also the problems and

for Sustainable Association

partnerschafte

challenges they encounter in their role as intermediator.

Urban

n-urbane-

for Housing

Development: and Urban

transformation

The Potentials Development

/

and Limits of

(vhw)

Transition
Town
Initiatives
HOMBRE

Holistic

FP7-

http://www.zer CORDIS

Brownfield

HOMBRE developed methods and technologies of

Management

ENVIRONME

2010-2014

obrownfields.e

regeneration (The

assessment and sustainable management of

of Brownfield

NT

u/

Brownfield Navigator brownfields, particularily in urban areas. The four goals
Tool)

Regeneration

incorporated research on causes of brownfield formation,
solutions for long-term use, and improved operations
and planning. Subsequently, the team developed tools
(The Brownfield Navigator) that illustrate the potential of
brownfields, which helped guide big-picture urban
development and redevelopment. Case studies were
conducted in: Gelsenkirchen, Germany, Solec Kujawski,
Poland, Jui, Romania, Terni, Italy, Genoa, Italy, and
Markham Vale, UK, that tested HOMBRE's outcomes and
products.

TENLAW

Tenancy Law

FP7-SSH

2012-2015

https://www.te CORDIS

Tenancy laws,

This project is primarily about national tenancy laws and

and Housing

nlaw.uni-

housing policies

how they relate to national housing markets and

Policy in Multi-

bremen.de/intr

level Europe

oduction.html

housing policies
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Acronym
SIADE SaaS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Spatial

H2020-EU.3.4. 2017-2019

https://www.si CORDIS

Intelligent

SIADE SaaS is a spatial decision support system for bus

Decision

-EU.2.1.1. -

ade.eu/

Transportation

transportation planning and other transportation

Support

EU.2.3.1.

Management

systems based on multidimensional info: social equity,

System (Siade SaaS)

service quality, network structure and environmental

System for

Abstract/summary of the project

Transportation

impact. It helps transit agencies plan per the actual

Planning

demand, enabling economic and sustainable operations,
while providing the population a service more adapted
to its needs.

no acronym

MIGRANTS

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Migration and social This project is for a Thematic network linked to a RTD

and

FP4-TSER

1996-2000

uropa.eu/proje

inclusion

MINORITIES IN

ct/rcn/41896/fa

model for the explanation of social exclusion as it affects

EUROPEAN

ctsheet/en

some of the most vulnerable groups in European

CITIES: THE

project application which seeks to test a theoretical

member states.

INTERACTION
OF
ECONOMIC,
SPATIAL AND
SOCIAL
FACTORS IN
GENERATING
PATHWAYS TO
SOCIAL
EXCLUSION
(THEMATIC
NETWORK)
COMPLEX

Knowledge

http://owsgip.it CORDIS

Energy technologies, The project will develop a suite of modelling tools and

Based Climate ENVIRONME

c.utwente.nl/pr

new ways of using

Mitigation

ojects/complex

landscapes and new across Europe working to complete the transition to a

/

policy instruments

Systems for a

FP7NT

2012-2016

decision-support systems and support communities
low-carbon economy by 2050.

Low Carbon
Economy
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

NATURVATIO Nature Based

H2020

N

(various)

Urban

Time frame
2016-2020

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://naturva other (add Nature Based Urban In the fields of urban development, geography,
tion.eu/

Innovation

to

Innovation

comment)

innovation studies and economics. We will seek to
develop our understanding of what nature-based
solutions can achieve in cities, responding to urban
sustainability challenges by working with communities
and stakeholders.

PACT

http://www.pa CORDIS

Infrastuctural,

The PACT project aims at shaping what a sustainable

Carbon

ct-carbon-

lifestyle and

post-carbon society would look like and how we could

Transitions

transition.org/

behavioural change

reach it within the next 50 years. It will focus first on what

https://cordis.e

towards a

shape the energy demand, and how this should evolve

uropa.eu/proje

sustainable post-

towards post-carbon concept, from two viewpoints: that

ct/rcn/89952/re
porting/en

carbon society:

of the infrastructures, in relation to urbanisation and land-

technology

use schemes, and that of the life-styles and behaviours,

development, social

in relation to the technologies that should be available. It

analysis, scenario

will then deepen the question of urbanisation and land-

planning

use from the renewable energy perspective, including

PAthways for

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

that of the systems (centralised/dependence versus
decentralised/autonomous). Last, PACT will investigate
the role of social forces, actors, stakeholders in the
transition process toward this post-carbon concept. The
ultimate objective of the project is to complement these
analytical components with an attempt to quantify
scenarios of post-carbon societies, at the world level.
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Acronym
PHENOTYPE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Positive health FP7-

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.ph CORDIS

Green spaces: roof

Indications exist that close contact with nature brings

enotype.eu/en

gardens, city parks,
court yards,…;

benefits to human health and wellbeing, but the

outdoor

"Greenery": forests,

research has been conducted in the Northwest of

environment

nature

Europe and USA. This leaves a need for a more robust

in typical

reserves/parks,

evidence base on links between exposure to natural

populations in

mountains,

outdoor environment and human health and well-being

different

farmland, trees,
landscaping,…; Blue

across Europe. Furthermore, inconsistency and variation

spaces: water such

it difficult to compare results from different studies.

as canals, ponds,

PHENOTYPE is intended to provide a better

creeks, rivers,

understanding of the potential mechanisms, and better

beaches etc.

integration of human health needs into land use

effects of the

ENVIRONME

natural

NT

2012-2015

regions in
Europe

mechanisms are not well understood. Most of the

in indicators for green or natural space have often made

planning and green space management.
RESCuE

Patterns of

http://rescuepr CORDIS

Policymaking

Understanding patterns and dimensions of

oject.net/

(regarding

socioeconomic resilience at the European household

during

socioeconomic

Socioeconomi

resilience)

level. Includes exploration of intersection between
resilience and gender, ethnicity, and class.

Resilience

FP7-SSH

2014-2017

c Crises
among
Households in
Europe
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Acronym
ESDINDS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

The

FP7-

Development

ENVIRONME

Time frame
2009-2011

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Quanitifying the

Abstract/summary of the project
Identify "useful and relevant values-based indicators" to

uropa.eu/proje

value and impacts of measure impact of CSO Education for Sustainable

of Indicators & NT

ct/rcn/89639/re

CSO education for

Assessment

porting/en

sustainable

Tools for CSO

Development

development

Values-based
projects in
Education for
Sustainable
Development
(ESD)
ENJINE

Environmental FP6-

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Framework for EU

Environmental Justice may offer new insights into the

uropa.eu/proje

Policy for

juncture of social inequality and public health in Europe

inequality in

ct/rcn/83049/f

Environmental

and may provide a framework for EU policy discussions

Europe

actsheet/en

Justice

on the impact of discrimination on the environmental

justice and

MOBILITY

2006-2008

health of diverse communities. Within the present
research project we aim at quantifying the concept of
environmental justice for Europe. In our analysis we will
analyse the issue of environmental equity linked mainly
to three sets of variables: variables linked to economic
welfare, variables linked to environmental stress, and
variables connected with public health.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

CROWD_USG Crowdsourcin

H2020-

Time frame
2017-2019

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Crowdsourcing for

The project explores the potential of crowdsourcing (an

uropa.eu/proje

urban sustainability

online, distributed problem-solving process for creative

Sustainability

ct/rcn/209171/f

governance

solutions development) to advance innovative urban

Governance.

actsheet/en

g Urban

EU.1.3.2.

sustainability governance (USG) models.

Exploring
innovative
governance
models for
addressing
urban
sustainability
through ICTpeople
interaction
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Acronym
CONVERGE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Rethinking

FP7-

Globalisation
in the light of

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://www.sc CORDIS

Contraction and

ENVIRONME

humacherinsti

Convergence, linking 'contraction and convergence'. CONVERGE aims to re-

NT

tute.org.uk/res

sustainabilty and

think globalisation by developing our understanding of

Contraction

earch/converg

equity concerns

convergence beyond emissions-trading across wider

and

e/

2009-2013

The CONVERGE project will build from the concept of

social, economic and ecological dimensions of

CONVERGEnc

sustainability. CONVERGE will research, develop and test

e

the processes of contraction, convergence and
divergence in current forms of globalisation. The
research will be based on systems science to integrate
social, scientific and economic disciplines in order to
create coherent solutions to complex problems. Key to
the success of this study is the interdisciplinary approach
and working with stakeholders from civil society,
government and business. CONVERGE seeks to explore
convergent sustainability relationships across different
scales from local, national, global-regional to global.
CONVERGE will research current examples of
convergence in communities, policies and indicators
moving towards sustainability. The project will develop a
convergence frame for understanding the development
in civil society and policy communities; a guidance and
tools for the use of this framework; sets of Convergence
indicators that will be used to test and model the
processes of convergence including development of a
Computer Programme; and recommendations to assist
policymakers. CONVERGE will play a significant: "to
promote sustainable development actively worldwide
and ensure that the European Union's internal and
external policies are consistent with global sustainable
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Acronym
PHENOTYPE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Positive health FP7-

Time frame
2012-2015

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Integration of

Abstract/summary of the project
This research has explored the interconnections between

effects of the

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

human health needs exposure to natural outdoor environments (rural and

natural

NT

ct/rcn/100865/r

into land use

urban settings) and better health and well-being. The

eporting/en

planning and green

work focused on different European regions and on

outdoor

space management different population groups, with implications for

environment

community-level solutions for improved quality of life.

in typical
populations in
different
regions in
Europe
AGAPE

Exploring Anti- FP7-PEOPLE 2014-2016

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Anti-gentrification

The project examined the relevance of gentrification

GentrificAtion

uropa.eu/proje

practices toolkit

resistance theory in understanding the emergence of

PracticEs and

ct/rcn/188216/f

anti-eviction, anti-speculative and anti-privatisation

policies in

actsheet/en

practices in SECs during the post-2008 economic crisis.

Southern

They researched and contextualised different types of

European

displacement within the political and institutional

Cities

regulatory landscape and housing systems of SECs. In
addition, to strengthen knowledge on preventing
displacement, the AGAPE team investigated antigentrification practices.

P-CAN

https://gtr.ukri. social

Engagement,

The Place-Based Climate Action Network (P-CAN) seeks

Climate Action

org/projects?r media

impact, co-creation,

to strengthen the links between national and

Network

ef=ES%2FS008

sharing of

international climate policy and local delivery through

381%2F1

knowledge

place-based climate action. The Network is innovative in

Place-based

FP4-7

2019-2023

its focus on local decision making. Clear policy signals by
the government are essential, but the key to continued
climate action increasingly lies at the local level, with the
participation of local actors, businesses and citizens.
Important decisions about low-carbon business
opportunities, renewable energy investment, urban
transport, energy management, buildings efficiency and
the management of climate risks are decentralised and
taken across the UK.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Time frame

URBAN

Planning in

FP7-PEOPLE 2012-2015

INEQUALITY

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project
The “Urban Inequality” project (301541) reviews urban

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Multiple strategies

Equality?

uropa.eu/proje

for addressing urban strategies, city visions and other forms of citywide

Urban Strategy

ct/rcn/104566/r

inequality in global

planning in several cities in the global South. Specifically,

and Inequality

eporting/en

south

the project analyzes how these strategies address socio-

in Global

spatial inequality and divisions. It focuses on locally

South Cities

produced visions and strategies in Cape Town and
Johannesburg in South Africa, and Mumbai and Delhi in
India. It also examines their interrelations with urban
strategies sponsored by international development
organizations, such as the World Bank. Through these
case studies, the project compares how urban strategies
in different institutional, social and cultural contexts view
and act on urban inequality, and what reactions they
engender among different stakeholders and
communities. The project also analyzes how concepts
and ‘best practices’ regarding socio-spatial divisions and
disparities in cities are devised and mobilized between
international development organizations, national and
local governments and urban communities in the global
South.

CITI-SENSE

Development

FP7-

of sensor-

ENVIRONME

2012-2016

http://www.citi- CORDIS

Citizens’

The project aims to learn from citizen experience and

sense.eu/

Observatories Web

perception and enable citizenship co-participation in

based Citizens' NT

Portal, sensor based

community decision making and co-operative planning.

Observatory

tools for

The concept of CITI-SENSE rests on three pillars:

Community

participating in

technological platforms for distributed monitoring;

for improving

environmental

information and communication technologies; and

quality of life in

governance, citizen

societal involvement.

cities

scientist
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Acronym
N/A

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Pattern

unknown

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.pat other (add Website providing

The website is dedicated to reaching people of all walks

Language

ternlanguage.c to

of life who share our concern. In small ways (the design

Community

om/

2001-2019

people with tools to

comment) build things

of a garden, the refurbishing of an attic into an extra

themselves

room), or in larger ways (the revamping of a

(promoting a

neighborhood, planning for a new office building), we all

participatory

play our part in shaping our environment, which in turn

approach to urban

shapes us. On the pages of this web site you will find the

design)

tools: patterns, sequences, building processes, project
management information, to do these things. We
address both the lay person and the professional
architect and builder who have different but largely
overlapping needs and who must work together. The
website provides a diversity of people with tools and
means (methods and practical context) to build their
own things to their own needs.
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Acronym
GLOBAL-IQ

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

GLOBAL-IQ

FP7-SSH

(Impacts

Time frame
2011-2014

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.glo CORDIS

Economic impacts

The climate sciences community has made a

bal-iq.eu/

and analysis of key

considerable work through the IPCC reports to describe

Quantification

global

the climate challenge faced by humanity. Over the past

of global

environmental and

few years, this line of research has increasingly involved

changes)

social challenges

the social sciences and humanities communities. But as
emphasized before, global changes studies should not
confine themselves to the issue of climate change only.
The role of the social scientists is to assess the
consequences of global changes upon our societies as a
whole while contributing to policy action that mitigates
the impacts of climate change and identifying the most
relevant adaptation strategies in the environmental
domain. The objective of Global IQ is to provide
significant advances in these two directions.
Furthermore, economics of climate change is an area of
intense research in the past twenty years especially in
Europe. The publication of the Stern Review has been
the corner stone of these research efforts, bringing to a
large audience the conclusion that present action was
needed now, the cost of action being much lower than
the costs of inaction in terms of adverse impacts of the
future climate upon the well-being of humanity.
However much remains to be done in this research area
both to strengthen the reliability of the Stern Review
conclusions and to help design the best policy options
for present action in the broader perspective of global
changes.
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Acronym
POCACITO

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

POst-CArbon

FP7-SSH

Time frame

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)
https://pocacit CORDIS

approaches
“Post‐carbon”

CIties of
TOmorrow –

o.eu/

economic model

https://cordis.e

construct a common post-carbon vision for 2050 and

foresight for

uropa.eu/proje

roadmap. Other initiatives of the project include the

sustainable

ct/rcn/111399/re

development of a typology of post-carbon cities.

pathways

porting/en

2014-2016

Link

Abstract/summary of the project
At the core of the project is a series of participatory
stakeholder workshops in the case study cities to

towards
liveable,
affordable and
prospering
cities in a
world context
CLEVER Cities Co-designing

H2020

2018-2023

https://cordis.e other (add Nature-based

Through exchange between cities, inclusive

Locally tailored

uropa.eu/proje to

collaboration and multi-disciplinary learning, the CLEVER

Ecological

ct/rcn/216078/f comment) exchange between

Cities project aims to drive a new kind of nature-based

solutions for

actsheet/en

Value added,

and

urban transformation for sustainable and socially
inclusive cities across Europe, South America and China.

socially

http://cleverciti

inclusivE

es.eu/the-

Regeneration

project/

solutions (in cities)/
cities

in Cities
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

SIS CATALYST Children as

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Child-centred

As one of the very first Mobilisation of Mutual Learning

Change

uropa.eu/proje

education,

Action Plans, SiS Catalyst: Children As Change Agents for

Agents for the

ct/rcn/99851/re

responsive to global

future of

porting/en

social and

the future of Science in Society was an ambitious project
based on a very simple idea that: ‘as children are the

FP7-SIS

2011-2014

environmental issues future, we must involve them in the decisions of today.’

Science in

Through the development of this idea the project

Society

attempted to initiate new thinking and practice required
to address the global challenges of the 21st century.
During the four-year funding period more than 50
organisations from over 30 countries were involved,
working and learning together on a collective
experiment to develop a model for a new educational
ecosystem that places children as the drivers of the
learning experience. What the project has illustrated is
that spanning the many countries involved, a common
feature is inequality in access to knowledge, education
and then opportunity. But while this inequality is
common, those who suffer from it is not. It is defined
locally, the product of historical, economic and cultural
forces. The experiences of those brought together by SiS
Catalyst show that while the challenges facing the world
may be global, the solutions are to a great extent
intensely local. They require the building of an ecosystem
to engage children that is nuanced, flexible and sensitive
to local context if it is to thrive.
UPSIDE

User-driven

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Innovation in ICT

Aims to deliver "economic and societal benefits by

Participatory

uropa.eu/proje

based technologies

fostering the emergence and development of User-

Solutions for

ct/rcn/109087/f

based on users

driven Participatory Solutions for Innovation in Digitally-

Innovation in

actsheet/en

FP7-REGIONS 2013-2016

centered Ecosystems"

Digitallycentred
Ecosystems
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Space4Citizen Engaging
s

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://www.ih social

Urban

A course developed In Lebanese cities, with the

stakeholders

s.nl/en/news/e media

transformation in

municipality of Rotterdam at IHS, Institute for Housing

in making

ngaging-

Lebanon

and Urban Development Studies, of Erasmus University

cities work

stakeholders-

Rotterdam, on engaging a broad range of stakeholders

making-cities-

in processes of inclusive and sustainable spatial urban

work

transformation.

Nuffic

USEMOBILITY Understanding FP7social

unknown

2011-2013

TRANSPORT

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Urban mobility,

uropa.eu/proje

sustainable transport and a set of recommendations to assist policymakers in

A study on why citizens adopt public transport modes

behaviour for

ct/rcn/97738/re

improving urban mobility will lead to a more sustainable

eco-friendly

porting/en

transport model in the future.

multimodal
mobility
BASE

Bottom-up

FP7-

Climate

ENVIRONME

Adaptation

NT

2012-2016

http://base-

CORDIS

Climate change

The BASE project aims to foster sustainable adaptation

adaptation, the

in Europe by improving the knowledge base on

adaptation gap,

adaptation and making this information easier to access,

Strategies

context-specific

understand and act upon. 23 European case studies, as

towards a

strategies

"inspirations" for adaptation.

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Policymaking (in

GE.M.IC. project aimed to identify links between

Migration and

uropa.eu/proje

many thematic

migration, gender and intercultural actions in the the

Intercultural

ct/rcn/88610/re

areas, one of which is Mediterranean and south-east Europe. Findings are

Interactions in

porting/en

urban social spaces) categorized into the following groups: National identity

adaptation.eu

Sustainable
Europe
GE.M.IC.

Gender,

FP7-SSH

2008-2011

the

informed by gender, and the media, Intercultural education, Religion, Urban

Mediterranean

migration, and

spaces and social movements, Intercultural violence, and

and South

intercultural

Mixed and transnational families. The reseacrh relevant

East Europe:

interaction

to urban spaces views them as vibrant places of

an

coexistene which offer possibilities for all. It focuses on

interdisciplinar

visibility, conflict, agency, and social inclusion of migrant
communities, especially with a gendered lens.

y perspective
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Acronym
EN-SUGI

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Eranet

H2020

Sustainable

(various)

Time frame
2016-2021

Link
https://jpi-

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

other (add Food-Energy-Water

urbaneurope.e to
u/calls/sugi/

Urbanisation

Nexus (FEW Nexus)

Abstract/summary of the project
The ERANET Sustainable Urbanisation Global Initiative
(EN-SUGI) will bring together the fragmented research

comment) of systems. Bringing and innovation expertise across Europe and beyond to

Global

together the

Initiative

fragmented research challenge. Furthermore, by linking the activity of the

find innovative new solutions to this FEW Nexus

and innovation

Joint Programming Initiative (JPI) Urban Europe and the

expertise across

Belmont Forum (BF), EN-SUGI develops more resilient,

Europe and beyond

applied urban solutions that bring research and

to find innovative

innovation together from across the globe.

new solutions to this
FEW Nexus
challenge

SOCIAL POLIS Social Platform FP7-SSH

2007-2010

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Social platform for

The overall objective was approached on two fronts:

on Cities and

uropa.eu/proje

stakeholder

critical analysis of research to date; and construction of a

Social

ct/rcn/89118/re

consultation

social platform of networks for information gathering,

Cohesion

porting/en

dialogue and agenda setting. It is a social platform for
stakeholder consultation and, in this way, it has been a
new step forward in engaging a wide range of
individuals, organisations, groups and communities in
the development of a research agenda on 'Cities and
Social Cohesion' for the SSH Framework Programme 7 of
the European Commission. The aim has been to draw
upon the combined experience, knowledge and views of
urban practitioners and researchers who work on
strengthening cohesion, integration, and inclusion in
European cities as well as cities in other continents.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

SUPURBFOO Towards
D

ARTS

FP7-KBBE

Time frame
2012-2015

Link
http://www.su

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

CORDIS

Sustainable urban

The description of the project can be found under the
link provided.

sustainable

purbfood.eu/

and peri-urban food

modes of

https://cordis.e

production via short

urban and peri-

uropa.eu/proje

supply chains and

urban food

ct/rcn/105008/r

multicultural

provisioning

eporting/en

agriculture

Accelerating

FP7-

2013-2016

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.acc CORDIS

Acceleration

The research in the ARTS project responds to two

and Rescaling ENVIRONME

eleratingtransi

Roadmaps,

societal challenges: First, it supports governance in city-

Transitions to

tions.eu/

Transition to

regions by revealing how transition initiatives source,

https://cordis.e

Sustainability

mobilize and instrumentalise resources to realise and

NT

Sustainability

uropa.eu/proje

scale sustainable solutions. Second, it contributes to the

ct/rcn/110573/r

understanding of transformative and societal

eporting/en

governance processes that play out in making European
city-regions more sustainable and socially inclusive
through the scaling of transition initiatives.

UNALAB

Urban Nature

H2020

Labs

(various)

2017-2022

https://www.u

other (add Urban Nature Labs

focuses on urban ecological water management,

nalab.eu/

to

accompanied with greening measures and innovative

comment)

and inclusive urban design. The UNaLab partners aim to
develop smarter, more inclusive, more resilient and more
sustainable local societies through nature based
innovation jointly created with and for stakeholders and
citizens. Urban Living Lab model, and the European
Awareness Scenario Workshop method for the cocreation of solutions, and the roadmap approach, in this
way achieving an innovative NBS toolbox. Specific search
for NBS cities. 29 partners across 12 different European
countries and three non-EU countries.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

FINEST Twins Building a

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://forumvi social

Smart cities,

Forum Virium Helsinki is the City of Helsinki innovation

multidisciplina

rium.fi/en/fines media

mobility,

company. It co-creates urban futures with companies,

ry Smart City

t-smart-city/

environment,

Horizon 2020 2019-2026

Centre of

governance, co-

universities, other public sector organizations and
Helsinki residents. Forum Virium Helsinki’s mission is to

Excellence

creation, business

make Helsinki the most functional smart city in the

(CoE) in Tallinn

led change, smart,

world.

smart, smart
LARES

https://cordis.e CORDIS

"Landscape of

With “LaRes” I intend to demonstrate that environmental

Resistance.

uropa.eu/proje

resistance"

conflicts are not only proof of tragic inequalities and

Science,

ct/rcn/93212/re

dispossession but have also been a powerful agent in

power, and

porting/en

shaping the social-natural hybrid landscapes in which

Landscape of

FP7-PEOPLE 2010-2012

environmental

they occur. Conflicts are producers of communities; they

justice in the
struggle over

create identities and redraw public and private space.
The “landscapes of resistance” gives new meanings to

garbage and

places and memories because fighting always needs to

incinerators in

invent/reinvent the past for the sake of the future.

contemporary
Naples, Italy
GRID

GRID

https://gridalte social

They developed a

Alternatives

Alternatives

rnatives.org/mi media

model to make solar solar power to families across Maryland, D.C. Virginia and

Mid-Atlantic

datlantic

PV technology

Delaware, and provides hands-on training opportunities

practical and

for thousands of volunteers and job trainees.

(in the US)

unknown

unknown

GRID Alternatives Mid-Atlantic brings clean, renewable

accessible for lowincome
communities, while
providing pathways
to clean energy jobs.
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Acronym
GOAL

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Growing Older, FP7stAying

Time frame
2011-2013

TRANSPORT

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.go CORDIS

Elderly-friendly

The aim of the GOAL project is to provide an action plan

al-project.eu/

transit systems and
policies

for innovative solutions to fulfill the transport needs of an

mobiLe: The

ageing society. It identifies profiles of older people

transport

according to their characteristics, abilities, transportation

needs of an

capacities and needs etc. The action plan identifies seven

ageing society

areas of research action, which will help bring about:
Innovative technology solutions (e.g. ICT) for supporting
mobility of older people (e.g. information and guidance),
Safety of older drivers and Improving public transport to
meet requirements of older people.

SEISMIC

SEiSMiC,

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Living/lively

Societal

FP7-SIS

2013-2016

uropa.eu/proje

Engagement

ct/rcn/185532/r

laboratory for urban, to identify research and innovation needs; contribute to
the social dimension of JPI Urban Europe’s research and
social, open,

in Science,

eporting/en

innovation/Social

innovation agenda; develop policy recommendations

Innovation Toolkit

that address real social needs; and create a platform for

Mutual

N/A

The aims were to mobilise a wide range of urban actors

learning in

dialogue and mutual learning among citizens and urban

Cities

actors to strengthen social innovation in a local context.

GemeinwohlÖkonomie /

member fees, 2017-now

www.ecogood. social

Creating a network

some money

org

(including hubs,

Good contributes to a culture of good living in a peaceful

Economy for

from

businesses,

and sustainable civilization. Living together in the

the Common

foundations,

organisations and

common good society is characterized by human

Good

local

ambassadors)

coexistence, a high degree of trust and appreciation,

media

In all areas of society, the Economy for the Common

governmenta

strong social cohesion, manageable structures and

l support

fundamental rights.
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Acronym
SECOA

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

SOLUTIONS for FP7-

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Multi-criteria analysis Urban settlements, following the economic crisis of the

ENVIRONMEN ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

of environmental

70s, entered in a process of regional and urban

TAL

ct/rcn/93527/re

conflicts;

restructuring to gain a new image at the international

porting/en

NT

2009-2013

"fingerprints",

level. As a result of the renewed economic success new

COASTAL

adaptive

AREAS

management,

flows of permanent, semi-permanent, temporary and
daily “human mobility” followed: (i) for consumption

consensus building,

(leisure and tourism), (ii) for production (labor migration).

participation, social

The world competition among metropolitan areas

learning,

highlighted the essential importance of natural and

CONTRASTS in

cultural resources. The project considered the effects of
human mobility on urban growth and restructuring in
coastal areas where (i) environment is more fragile and
space limited, (ii) every phenomenon is more
concentrated and (iii) effects on natural and cultural
environment are more acute. Problems are multiplied
since the climate change affecting environmental
parameters such as sea levels - increases risks of
flooding, propagation of pollutants, dislocation of a great
number of settlers. Different interests, uses and users
acting in coastal areas are contributing to growing
conflicts among stakeholders. Mitigating the conflicts
and managing the scarce resources was one of the aims
of the SECOA project. An integrated ecosystem approach
- incorporating social, economic and natural disciplines is essential for understanding and dealing with the
complex and dynamic problems those coastal urban
environments are facing.
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Acronym
DESAFIO

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

DEMOCRATIS

FP7-SSH

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Provision of/access

Sustainable development has partly emerged as a policy

ATION OF

uropa.eu/proje

to water and

focus-area as a result of processes of globalization. The

WATER AND

ct/rcn/106722/r

sanitation; socio-

GLOBIS project investigates this connection, by looking

SANITATION

eporting/en

technical innovation at globalization-sustainability relationships. The aim is to

2013-2015

GOVERNANCE

identify the ways in which globalization processes might

BY MEANS OF

be made more compatible and connected with the

SOCIO-

normative goals of development and sustainability. The

TECHNICAL

main activities of the GLOBIS project involved: analysis of

INNOVATION

the various conceptualizations of globalization, ensuring
interactive dialogue and cooperation between
researchers, and providing the empirical background for
key sustainability policy contexts in relation to
globalization. The project is instrumental in stimulating
further cooperation in global climate change policies and
throughout Europe, by reducing fragmentation through
the identification of synergies and conflicts, between
research areas as well as policies.
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

URBAN

New Strategy

H2020-

GreenUP

for Re-

EU.3.5.2.1.,

Time frame
2017-2022

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Re-naturing cities

Urban GreenUP aims at obtaining a tailored

uropa.eu/proje

trough NBS

methodology (1) to support the co-development of

Naturing Cities H2020-

ct/rcn/210521/fa

Renaturing Urban Plans focused on climate change

through

EU.3.5.2.3.,

ctsheet/en

mitigation and adaptation and efficient water

Nature-Based

H2020-

https://www.ur

management, and (2) to assist in the implementation of

Solutions

EU.3.5.1.2.,

bangreenup.e
u/

NBS in an effective way. NBS classification and

H2020-

parametrization will be addressed and some resources to

EU.3.5.1.3.,

support decision making will be established as part of

H2020-

the project activities. A large scale and fully replicable

EU.3.5.2.2.

demonstration action of NBS accompanied by innovative
business models will provide evidences about the
benefits of NBS contributing to the creation of new
market opportunities for European companies, and
fostering citizen insight and awareness about
environmental problems. Three European cities will
assume the demos as front-runners (Valladolid, Liverpool
and Izmir), other set of two European cities will act as
followers to strengthen the replication potential of the
results (Ludwigsburg and Mantova) and finally three nonEuropean cities (Medellín, Chengdu and Quy Nhon) will
allow to identify the market opportunities for European
companies out of Europe and fostering the European
leadership in NBS implementation at global level.
URBAN GreenUp also aims to: fostering the creation of a
global market and EU international cooperation; deploy
a wide Exploitation and Market deployment procedure
for NBS solutions & deploy an Impact-based
Communication and Dissemination strategy.
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Acronym
GLOBIS

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Globalisation

FP7-

Informed by
Sustainable

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Scenarios,

The description of the project can be found under the

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

multistakeholder

link provided.

NT

ct/rcn/91263/re

dialogues;

porting/en

sustainability of

2009-2014

Development

agriculture & food,
energy security,
transport,
technology and
innovation
WASTE2GO

Development

FP7-

and

ENVIRONME

verification of

NT

2012-2015

http://www.wa CORDIS

Municipal solid

Waste2Go will develop technologies to locally improve

ste2go.eu/

waste (MSW)

waste management and increase value (social, economic
and environmental). Its main objective is the innovative

an innovative

transformation of the biogenic fraction of municipal solid

full life

waste into chemicals with an economic value greater

sustainable

than what could be achieved if it was used as an energy

approach to

source.

the
valorisation of
municipal solid
waste into
industrial
feedstocks
Bellidea

Bellidea

JPI Urban
Europe

2017-current

www.bellidea.c social

Stakeholder

h

involvement / Smart transport system? The App Bellidea is a smart

media

technology

How to stimulate citizens to use less cars but the public
technology solution. You collect points in using the bike,
publich transport or walk => For these point you get a
premium.
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Acronym
GREENXPO

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Maintaining all FP7-

Time frame
2013-2015

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Web-based tool for

greenXpo is all about facilitating and accelerating the

uropa.eu/proje

eco-innovation

update of eco-innovation knowledge by three main

Ecoinnovation NT

ct/rcn/108838/r

knowledge

target groups: policy makers, enterprises and the

Results in a

eporting/en

Green and

ENVIRONME

interested general public . The project sought to gather

Living Portal

the details of promising environmental R&D&I projects,
focussing on technology, processes, networks and
policies; to feature them on a newly developed and
innovative web-based tool, and to proactively promote
this quality knowledge to policy makers, enterprises and
society at large. The greenXpo consortium, both public
and private institutions, has set out to gather this
fragmented data in a holistic one-stop shop for ecoinnovation.

PULSE

Participatory

H2020-

Urban Living

EU.3.1.5.

2016-2019

http://www.pro CORDIS

Predictive public

The PULSE project will pioneer the development and

ject-pulse.eu/

health focused on

testing of dynamic spatio-temporal health impact

risk and resilience

assessments using geolocated population-based data.

for Sustainable
Environments

PULSE will engage in a collaborative dialogue with a
range of stakeholders across five global cities to
transform the public health system.

URBiNAT

Healthy

EC H2020

2018-2023

https://www.ce other (add Healthy corridors,

URBiNAT focuses on the regeneration and integration of

corridors as

s.uc.pt/en/inve to

drivers of

stigacao/projet comment) Solutions (NBS),

innovative and inclusive catalogue of Nature-Based

social housing

os-de-

Solutions (NBS), ensuring sustainability and mobilising

neighbourhoo

investigacao/p

driving forces for social cohesion. Interventions focus on

ds for the

rojetos-

the public space to co-create with citizens new urban,

cocreation of

financiados/ur

social and nature-based relations within and between

social,environ

binat

different neighbourhoods.

Nature-Based
living labs

deprived social housing urban developments through an

mental and
marketable
NBS
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

URBAN-

Furthering

FP7-

NEXUS

Strategic
Urban

Time frame

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Multistakeholder

This coordination action is presented to further the long-

ENVIRONME

uropa.eu/proje

governance,

term strategic framework for scientific co-operation

NT

ct/rcn/100669/r

knowledge transfer,

related to urban research. This will be achieved by

eporting/en

partnership building enabling knowledge transfer and building a structured

2011-2014

Research

dialogue. The ultimate aim is to develop long-term
strategic partnerships. The call highlights a range of
interconnected issues that must be considered including
the environment and urban planning, energy, water
scarcity, transport, tourism, technology and innovation,
governance and education, social equity and cohesion,
and sustainable consumption. Throughout this effort, we
are reminded to focus on the critical issues and
challenges facing European cities today within the
overarching frame of reducing the ‘urban ecological
footprint’. The essential starting point in meeting the
objectives of the call and attaining the necessary impact
is the development of a common basis for
communication between the diverse stakeholder groups
in order to facilitate knowledge transfer and structured
dialogue.
SOCIETY

Social

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Methodology of

The overall goal of SocIEtY was to improve the quality of

Innovation -

uropa.eu/proje

deliberative

life of disadvantaged young people through social

Empowering

ct/rcn/106760/r

participation which

innovation. In doing so the aim of SocIEtY was not only to

the Young for

eporting/en

brought together a

identify opportunities to reduce inequalities, but also to

the Common

range of

Good

stakeholders with

extend and build knowledge and tools for the ultimate
policy goal of a ‘good life for all’.

FP7-SSH

2013-2015

regard to
policymaking to
empower young
people and trigger
social innovation
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

GROW

Green Cities

H2020

GREEN

for Climate

(various)

Time frame
2017-2022

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://growgre other (add Green Cities for

To provide the platform for a step change in the way that

enproject.eu/

NBS are embedded in the long-term planning,

and Water

to

Climate and Water

comment) Resilience,

Resilience,

Sustainable

Sustainable

Economic Growth,

Economic

Healthy Citizens and

Growth,

Environments

development, operation and management of cities
around the world.

Healthy
Citizens and
Environments
CCSC

Cultural and

Creative

http://www.cre social

Urban development, a consortium of ten organisations led by Trans Europe

Creative

Europe

ativespacesan media

Urban Labs, Culture, Halles, the European network of non-governmental

Spaces and

Programme

dcities.com/

mapping

Cities

2018-

cultural centres. 37 organisations in 21 European
countries are part of the Urban Labs. Mapping Europes
cultural spaces
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Acronym

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

ALTERNATIVE Developing
alternative
understanding

FP7SECURITY

Time frame
2012-2016

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.alt CORDIS

Restorative justice in The idea for the project arose in the light of the

ernativeproject

the context of

.eu/

intercultural conflict restorative justice (RJ) and at the same time its potential

awareness of the limitations of research in the field of

s of security

application in the field of security. The project, by the use

and justice

of action research methodology, assembles knowledge

through

about RJ interactions starting from a few selected

restorative

security sensitive areas. We focus on the intercultural

justice

context, because of the current relevance of the

approaches in

intercultural context to security matters and threats in

intercultural

Europe. Understanding the significance and impact of

settings within

cultural difference is especially important for analysts or

democratic

practitioners of conflict resolution who work in

societies

intercultural contexts, since culture affects many of the
communicational or interlocutory processes that lie at
the heart of most conflict resolution techniques. The
project studies both the phenomenon of conflict (its
nature, characteristics, evolution, definitions,
understandings) and conflict intervention in intercultural
contexts, as seen from the framework of restorative
justice, and provide alternative understandings of both.
Levels of conflicts in an intercultural context dealt with
are: Micro-level: personal and interpersonal, Meso-level:
local community, village, neighbourhood, school, etc.,
Macro-level: whole society, or between bigger (ethnic)
groups or nations or religious groups
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Acronym
ESMARTCITY

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Enabling

Interreg

Time frame
2018-2020

Smarter City in

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

esmartcity.inte social

Smart city approach/ MED area is characterized by good development

rreg-med.eu/

Smart, sustainable

media

the MED Area

potential of the Green Growth sector. Focused

and Inclusive Growth interventions on highly innovative Smart City sub theme

through

can enhance innovation level in the area lagging behind

Networking

EU average, realizing EU 2020 strategy challenges.
Technology-driven Smart City concept is a response to
challenges that many cities face in MED. Mobilizing cities
for change, reinventing the way they operate and
transact with the citizen, making them more sustainable,
bringing technology at the citizen service, are goals to
achieve, contributing to smarter cities. Despite ICT
ubiquity, being an enabler for smartness, and pilot
applications in different cities, the relevant market is not
yet developed. A main reason for this is that it remains
technology pushed. The positive impacts of smart city
transformation are not well demonstrated, resulting to
absence of adequate city authority pull. The necessary
innovation ecosystems are not well established, resulting
in end-user and citizen narrow uptake and participation.

PLACES

Platform of

FP7-SIS

2010-2014

Local

https://www.o

CORDIS

penplaces.eu/

Authorities

TRANSFORM

Science

PLACES Networks partners developed a common

communication

platform for a wide and diverse community of actors to

activities and policies promote the cooperation in their science

and Cities

communication activities, and to develop science

Engaged in

communication policies at city/regional level. Involving a

Science

wide and diverse community of actors, including citizen
engagement, is a central aim.

TRANSFORMat FP7-ENERGY 2013-2015

https://cordis.e other (add TRANSFORMation

ion Agenda for

uropa.eu/proje to

Low Carbon

ct/rcn/186978/f comment) Carbon Cities

Cities

actsheet/en

Mentioned in UrbanA document. Smart Urban Labs

Agenda for Low
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Acronym
ROCK

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Regeneration

H2020-

and

EU.3.5.6.

Time frame
2017-2020

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://rockpro social

Incubation program, ROCK will deliver new ways to access and experience

ject.eu/ AND

eco-innovation

Cultural Heritage ensuring environmental sound

Optimisation

https://cordis.e

media

workshops, road

solutions (cultural heritage meeting sustainability), city

of Cultural

uropa.eu/proje

shows, coffee talks

branding, bottom-up participation via living labs, while

heritage in

ct/rcn/210174/f

creative and

actsheet/en

increasing liveability and safety in the involved areas.

Knowledge
cities
ENCI-

European

FP7-

LOWCARB

network

ENVIRONME

2009-2012

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Collaborative energy Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) worked closely with EU

uropa.eu/proje

scenarios / Energy

engaging civil NT

ct/rcn/88647/r

Mitigation Scenarios carbon society to one that is more climate friendly.

society in low

eporting/en

researchers to aid in the transition from today's high

/ Modelling tools to

Energy scenarios outlining low-carbon futures were

carbon

capture the specific

developed with the help of CSOs to enhance their

scenarios

role of the different

acceptance of the resulting low carbon pathways.

energy sectors and
their interaction with
the rest of the
economy
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Acronym
HOUWEL

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Housing

FP7-IDEAS-

Markets and

ERC

Time frame
2012-2017

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Household

The HOUWEL research addressed developments in

uropa.eu/proje

investment and

housing and welfare systems across a range of societies

Welfare State

ct/rcn/101245/f

welfare strategies

where shifting relationships between families and their

Transformatio

actsheet/en

homes appear to correspond with the broader

ns: How Family

restructuring of welfare regimes. A particular concern is

Housing

not just the revival of intensive house price inflation and

Property is

diminishing affordability, but also the continued reliance

Reshaping

of economies and welfare systems on the circulation of

Welfare

homes as commodities and assets. Such practices make

Regimes

both families and the wider economy enormously
dependent on housing markets and property wealth
accumulation conditions that are non-durable.

HiReach

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Inclusive mobility:

The description of the project can be found under the

innovative

uropa.eu/proje

e.g. community

link provided.

mobility

ct/rcn/211649/f

transport,

solutions to

actsheet/en

ridesharing, vehicle

High reach

H2020-EU.3.4. 2017-2020

pooling,

cope with
transport
poverty
SUSTAINABLE Sustainable

FP7-

RIO

ENVIRONME

2009-2012

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Global governance

The objective of the project, financed under the

uropa.eu/proje

European Community 7th Framework Programme, is to

reflexive inputs NT

ct/rcn/92175/re

provide the EU with conceptual and methodological

to world

porting/en

tools to operationalise sustainable development as a

development

organisation

policy paradigm in the face of key global challenges. It
involves collaboration between LSE and leading
academic institutions from France (IDDRI, Sciences Po)
and Germany (Free University Berlin).
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Acronym
MASELTOV

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Mobile

FP7-ICT

Time frame
2012-2015

Assistance for

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.ma CORDIS

Integration-

MASELTOV researches and develops innovative

seltov.eu/

promoting mobile

information technologies to facilitate bidirectional

Social

services for

integration via local community building and to

Inclusion and

immigrants

empower cultural diversity. A mobile assistant embeds

Empowermen

these novel services that address activities towards the

t of

social inclusion of immigrants in a persuasive and most

Immigrants

intuitive manner which is highlighted in MASELTOV with

with
Persuasive

a representative application of most essential / beneficial
information and learning services – such as ubiquitous

Learning

language translation, navigation, administrative and

Technologies

emergency health services. The project has developed an
app that's available in the Google Play store.

and Social
Network
Services
TRECKQUITY

Balancing

H2020-

conservation

EU.1.3.2.

2015-2017

https://cordis.e CORDIS

Tracking approach of Thanks to TRECKQUITY, conservationists now have

uropa.eu/proje

the multiple

and social

ct/rcn/197283/b

dimensions of social multiple dimensions of social equity in their conservation

access to an innovative approach for tracking the

equity

rief/en

equity in their

efforts. This includes: recognition (rights, cultural

conservation efforts

identities and traditional knowledge systems),

(survey, datasets &

procedures (accountability, access to justice and

tool)

participation in decisions, transparency), and distribution
(burdens and sharing of benefits).
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Acronym
COEURE

Full name of

Funding

project

scheme

Cooperation

FP7-SSH

for European
Research in
Economics

Time frame
2013-2016

Link

Mapping

Quick scan

source(s)

approaches

Abstract/summary of the project

http://www.co CORDIS

Multistakeholder

COEURE – COoperation for EUropean Research in

eure.eu/

analysis of EU

Economics – is a cooperative action financed by the

economics research

European Commission within the Seventh Framework
Programme. It is a forum which brings together the key
stakeholders in the European economic research space –
scientists from the different strands of economic
research in Europe, users of economic research in the
policy community, economic decision makers, and
funders of economic research, and which, by a process of
stocktaking, consultation and stakeholder engagement,
is aimed to formulate an Agenda for Research Funding
for Economics in Europe (ARFEE).
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Part B: Short-list of projects, column 1, 9 - 16
Acronym

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

SJU Score

URBLIV

to a great

to a great

to a great

9

extent

extent

extent

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

Relevance

Relevance

perspective

person

Environmental

Isabelle Anguelovski

very relevant 5

Christian A. Klöckner

very relevant 5

(score)

justice, social
movements, urban
sociology

SMARTEES

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

INCONTEXT

to a great

to a great

somewhat

8

Behavourial studies Katharina

extent

extent

3IBS

to a great

somewhat

to a great

8

mobility, bus, public Michele Tozzi

extent
TRANSIT

9

transdisciplinary

to a great

extent

extent

to a great

very little

very relevant 5

Umpfenbach
extent

to a great

multi- and

somewhat

very relevant 5

transport
8

transition studies

Flor Avelino

very relevant 5

multi- and

University College

very relevant 5

transdisciplinary

Dublin, National

and social
innovation theory

TURAS

extent

to a great

7

extent

University of Ireland
DIVERCITIES not at all

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

6

interdisciplinary:

Gideon Bolt, Utrecht

urban geography,

University

political science,

info@urbandivercities.

organisational

eu

very relevant 5

studies, law, history,
urban planning,
economics and
sociology
GUST
PACT

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

to a great

somewhat

to a great

extent

extent

9

Niki Frantzeskaki

fairly relevant 4

innovations,

Enerdata,

fairly relevant 4

economics

research@enerdata.ne

Governance and
Social Innovation

8

t
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Acronym
URBACHINA

Sustainability
to a great

Justice
somewhat

extent

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
8

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

Relevance

perspective

person
Prof. François

fairly relevant 4

nulti-disciploinary,

Relevance
(score)

economics, political Gipouloux - CNRS

extent

science,
development
studies
NATURE4CITI to a great

to a great

ES

extent

extent

somewhat

8

Multidisciplinary

Germain Adell

fairly relevant 4

(e.g. urban
studies/engery and
environmental
transition research)

Cities4People to a great
extent
FOODMETRE to a great
S

to a great

somewhat

8

multidisciplinary

Julie Jo Nygaard

fairly relevant 4

to a great

7

Urban Agriculture,

Dirk Wascher

fairly relevant 4

extent
very little

extent

extent

planning,
governance

FAMILIESAN

somewhat

DSOCIETIES

to a great

somewhat

7

extent

multidisciplinary:

livia.olah@sociology.su. fairly relevant 4

social sciences, law,

se

humanities
GREENSPAC somewhat

very little

E
SOPHIE

to a great

6

ecology

very little

to a great

somewhat

6

public health, social Joan Benach, UPF,

extent
OpenNESS

?

fairly relevant 4

extent

to a great

very little

sciences
somewhat

6

extent

fairly relevant 4

Barcelona

Ecosystem Services Eeva Furman

fairly relevant 4

/ land, water and
urban management

APRAISE

to a great

not at all

somewhat

5

policy studies

Vlasis Oikonomou

fairly relevant 4

to a great

to a great

9

social sciences,

Prof. Dr. Rüdiger Korff

very relevant 5

political science

(Lehrstuhl für

extent
URBANSELF

to a great
extent

extent

extent

Südostasienstudien)
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Acronym
EdiCitNet

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

SJU Score
9

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Ecological

HUMBOLDT-

Urbanism, Urban

UNIVERSITAET ZU
BERLIN

planning, urban

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

very relevant 5

resilience, Urban
agriculture, local
economy
MUSIC

to a great

somewhat

extent

to a great

8

extent

transition

Chris Roorda,

management,

roorda@drift.eur.nl

very relevant 5

urban studies,
geography
ENTITLE
SmartEnCity

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

to a great

somewhat

extent

somewhat
to a great

8
8

extent

Political ecology

unclear (Isabelle and

very relevant 5

Transportation

Panatogia involved)
Francisco Rodríguez

very relevant 5

geography,

Pérez-Curiel:

renewable energy,

francisco.rodriguez@te

urban studies

cnalia.com OR Silvia
Urra Uriarte :
silvia.urra@tecnalia.co
m

TESS

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

7

very little

somewhat

6

extent
NV2G

to a great

Natural and social

Prajal Pradhan

very relevant 5

economics, history,

Benjamin K. Sovacool,

very relevant 5

innovation studies,

B.Sovacool@sussex.ac.

sociology, urban

uk

sciences

extent

geography
GRAGE

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

9

urbanisation and

Francesca Spigarelli

fairly relevant 4

active ageing
studies / different
scientific
backgrounds (legal,
economic,
humanities,
engineering)
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Acronym
FOCUS-

Sustainability
somewhat

Justice

Urban

to a great

to a great

BALKANS

extent

extent

STAR-FLOOD to a great

somewhat

to a great

extent
RELOCAL

somewhat

SJU Score
8

to a great

extent

extent

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Urban Sociology

Jan Vranken (Prof.)

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

fairly relevant 4

and religion studies
8

extent
to a great

Disciplinary

8

public

https://nl.linkedin.com/ fairly relevant 4

administration and

in/peter-driessen-

law

273a8b5

Spatial Justice.
Development &

University of Eastern
Finland / Itä-Suomen

Governance.

Yliopisto (No name

Sociology.

given)

fairly relevant 4

Sustainable
Development
N/A

to a great

somewhat

extent
WWWFORE

somewhat

UROPE

to a great

8

Stad Antwerpen

fairly relevant 4

7

Economics. Welfare, WIFO - Austrian

fairly relevant 4

extent
to a great

somewhat

environmental

extent

Institute of Economic

sustainability, social Research
inclusion, socioecological
transition
SMARTH20

to a great

very little

extent
IN-STREAM

to a great

7

extent

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

not at all

6

Control Engineering Andrea Emilio Rizzoli,

fairly relevant 4

and Informatics

andrea@idsia.ch

economics

lucas.porsch@ecologic. fairly relevant 4
eu and
francesco.bosello@fee
m.it

FESSUD
STYLE

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

very little

to a great
extent

not at all
somewhat

6
6

multidisciplinary

Malcolm Sawyer,

fairly relevant 4

(social sciences)
multidisciplinary,

University of Leeds
Jacqueline O’Reilly

fairly relevant 4

political economy

(Professor)
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Acronym
DEMETRIQ

Sustainability
somewhat

Justice
to a great

Urban
not at all

SJU Score
5

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Health Studies

ERASMUS

extent

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

fairly relevant 4

UNIVERSITAIR
MEDISCH CENTRUM
ROTTERDAM

GREENLULU to a great

to a great

to a great

S

extent

extent

extent

9

Urban planning and Isabelle Anguelovski

very relevant 5

policy, social
inequality and
development
studies

PRIMUS

to a great

somewhat

extent

to a great

8

extent

policy studies, urban Dr Cristina Garzillo,
studies,

informed-

environmental

cities@iclei.org

very relevant 5

science
GRINCOH

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

GREEN

to a great

somewhat

SURGE

extent

CitiCAP

to a great

LAHTI
Malmö

extent

Innovation

extent

somewhat

8

economic policy

Prof Grzegorz Gorzelak: very relevant 5
gorzelak@post.pl

to a great

8

extent

Transdisciplinary

Stephan Pauleit

very relevant 5

infrastructure
planning

to a great

somewhat

to a great

8

smart technology /

smartlahti@ladec.fi

very relevant 5

7

circular economy
?

miljo@malmo.se

very relevant 5

9

urban studies,

Isa Baud,

fairly relevant 4

human geography

I.S.A.Baud@uva.nl

8

? planning/business Krassimira Paskaleva-

extent
very little

to a great
extent

Arena
CHANCE2SU to a great

to a great

to a great

STAIN

extent

extent

extent

SUT-

to a great

somewhat

to a great

GOVERNANC extent

extent

fairly relevant 4

Shapira

E

(paskaleva@itas.fzk.de)
, Reinhard Coenen and
Tobias Woll

PARTES

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

somewhat

8

culture, history,

Agata Pappalardo

fairly relevant 4

economy,
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Acronym
PATHWAYS

Sustainability
to a great

Justice
somewhat

extent
TRANSFAIR

to a great

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
8

extent
somewhat

extent

to a great

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Relevance

Relevance

Social sciences,

Detlef van Vuuren

fairly relevant 4

Political ecology,

Dr Sergio Tirado

fairly relevant 4

environmental

Herrero

(score)

policy studies
8

extent

justice frameworks,
transitions theory,
multi-level
governance
OPTIMISM

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

7

extent

Transportation

Eleni Anoyrkati

fairly relevant 4

Professor Dr. Helen
Higson OBE – Deputy

fairly relevant 4

geography,
information
technology

CITISPYCE

very little

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

7

Social sciences

Vice-Chancellor at
Aston University &
Professor of Higher
Education Learning
and Management
VP2040

to a great

very little

extent

to a great

7

extent

climate

Prof. Chris Ryan

fairly relevant 4

policy studies,

Prof. dr. ir.

fairly relevant 4

natural sciences

J.S.C.Wiskerke & Dr.ir.

studies/environmen
tal
economics/environ
mental policy

FOODLINKS

to a great

somewhat

very little

6

extent

B.B. Bock,
han.wiskerke@wur.nl
bettina.bock@wur.nl
COBWEB

to a great

somewhat

very little

6

extent
JFB

to a great
extent

Conservation

Chris Higgins

fairly relevant 4

private company

Stefano Mancuso,

fairly relevant 4

developing tech

info@pnat.net

studies
very little

very little

5
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Acronym
SHARECITY

Sustainability

Justice

Urban

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

SJU Score
9

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

social

Anna Davies/

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

very relevant 5

science/collaborativ daviesa@tcd.ie team:
e/transdisciplinary

https://sharecity.ie/abo
ut/team/

proGIreg
BRAINPOOL

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

8

extent

extent
somewhat

8

MILESECURE- to a great

to a great

2050

extent

extent

CO-

somewhat

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

CREATION

9

Axel Timpe

very relevant 5

policy studies

info@brainpool.eu

very relevant 5

Behavioural and

Patrizia Lombardi

very relevant 5

Christina Horvath

very relevant 5

economics, social

Georg Mildenberger

very relevant 5

studies

University of

sociology

Nicole Doerr,

landscape
architecture

social sciences
8

various disciplines
ranging from
architecture and
sociology to film,
literature and
linguistics

ITSSOIN

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

7

extent

Heidelberg
TRANSLATE

not at all

DEMOCRACY
N/A

HOMBRE

to a great

3

extent
to a great

to a great

transition-

Markus Egermann

extent

extent

extent

governance

M.Egermann[im]ioer.d

to a great

e
Landscape ecology, Hans Van Duijne

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

very relevant 5

nd@soc.ku.dk

to a great

extent
TENLAW

not at all

9

8

extent
to a great

to a great

extent

extent

fairly relevant 4

fairly relevant 4

environmental
engineering, etc.
8

Tenancy law, rent,

Christoph SCHMID

fairly relevant 4

housing laws
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Acronym
SIADE SaaS

Sustainability
to a great

Justice
somewhat

extent

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
8

extent

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Transportation

Cannot find

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

fairly relevant 4

geography,
information
technology, GIS

no acronym

very little

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

7

SOCIAL EXCLUSION, Rijksuniversiteit
migration, minority

fairly relevant 4

Utrecht

groups
COMPLEX

to a great

somewhat

somewhat

7

extent
NATURVATIO to a great
N

Energy planning /

Thereza Webster

fairly relevant 4

Harriet Bulkeley

fairly relevant 4

http://www.pact-

fairly relevant 4

Climate
very little

extent

to a great

7

extent

Nature-Based
Solutions,
sustainable urban
development,
economic
regeneration

PACT

to a great

very little

somewhat

6

engineering

carbon-

extent

transition.org/contact.
html
PHENOTYPE somewhat

somewhat

somewhat

6

health sciences

http://www.phenotype. fairly relevant 4
eu/en/contact-1

RESCuE
ESDINDS

not at all
to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

very little

not at all

6

Social/cultural

Cannot find

fairly relevant 4

Marie Harder (Prof.)

fairly relevant 4

Spatial

Vrije Universiteit

very relevant 5

econometrics

Amsterdam

9

Political studies

Chiara Certoma

8

interdiscplinary

ian@schumacherinstit very relevant 5

anthropology
4

extent

Education for
Sustainable
Development

ENJINE

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

CROWD_USG to a great
CONVERGE

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

extent

extent

9

very relevant 5

ute.org.uk
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Acronym

Sustainability

PHENOTYPE to a great

Justice
somewhat

extent

Urban
to a great

somewhat

to a great
extent

extent

P-CAN

to a great

somewhat

to a great

extent

INEQUALITY
CITI-SENSE

8

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

extent

extent

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Health sutides /

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

Urban Planning
8

Human / Political

Loretta Lees

very relevant 5

8

economics, human

Sam Fankhauser,

very relevant 5

geography

s.fankhauser@lse.ac.uk

6

Urban studies

nathanmarom@idc.ac.i very relevant 5

9

Public Health,

Alena Bartonova, NILU fairly relevant 4

Geography

extent
to a great

Disciplinary

wilma.zijlema@isglobal very relevant 5
.org

extent

AGAPE

URBAN

SJU Score

l
participatory
science

N/A

8

environmental

Centre for

design

Environmental

fairly relevant 4

Structure
GLOBAL-IQ
POCACITO

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

to a great

somewhat

extent

somewhat

8

economics

amigues@toulouse.inr fairly relevant 4
a.fr

to a great

8

extent

Urban

Susanne Langsdorf

fairly relevant 4

policy/planning
studies

CLEVER

to a great

Cities

extent

SIS CATALYST to a great
extent

somewhat

to a great

8

urban development Thomas Jacob

fairly relevant 4

7

education

fairly relevant 4

extent
to a great

very little

Tricia Alegra Jenkins
MBE, University of

extent

Liverpool
tjenkins@liv.ac.uk
UPSIDE

to a great
extent

very little

to a great
extent

7

Environmental

Tamara Hoegler (Ms.)

fairly relevant 4

Sciences/Innvoation
and Technology
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Acronym

Sustainability

Space4Citize somewhat

Justice
somewhat

ns

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
7

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

Relevance

perspective

person
Saskia Ruijsink

fairly relevant 4

sustainable

Relevance
(score)

development, urban

extent

transformation,
education
USEMOBILIT somewhat

very little

Y

to a great

6

extent

urban mobility,
sustainable

ALLIANZ PRO
SCHIENE EV

fairly relevant 4

transport
BASE

to a great

very little

somewhat

6

Multi-disciplinary

Dr. Hans Sanderson

fairly relevant 4

to a great

somewhat

5

Social/cultural

Paraskevi Touri

fairly relevant 4

Susanna Ehlers

very relevant 5

Frank Moulaert

very relevant 5

extent
GE.M.IC.

not at all

extent

anthropology,
feminist sociology

EN-SUGI

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

9

Sustainable
urbanisation, FoodEnergy-Water
Nexus, Urban
resilience

SOCIAL

somewhat

POLIS
SUPURBFOO to a great
D

extent

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great
extent

8

Social perspective

8

agricultural science Prof.dr.ir. Han

very relevant 5

Wiskerke, Rural
Sociology Group,
Wageningen
University, The
Netherlands. E-mail:
Han.Wiskerke@wur.nl
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Acronym
ARTS

Sustainability
to a great

Justice
somewhat

extent

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
8

extent

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Relevance

Relevance

Governance and

Niki Frantzeskaki

very relevant 5

UnaLab email

very relevant 5

Hugo Goncalves

very relevant 5

(score)

policy studies,
Resilience and
Transition studies,
multi-disciplinary
questions and
approach

UNALAB

to a great

somewhat

extent

to a great

8

extent

Nature-based
Solutions. Living
labs, urban
ecological water
management

FINEST Twins to a great

very little

extent

to a great

7

urban studies

extent

hugo.goncalves(at)foru
mvirium.fi

LARES

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

9

Political ecology,

Marco Armiero

fairly relevant 4

environmental
history,
environmental
sociology

GRID

to a great

to a great

to a great

Alternatives

extent

extent

extent

GOAL

somewhat

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

9

Renewable Energy

info@gridalternatives.o fairly relevant 4
rg

8

Transportation

Marika Hoedemaeker

fairly relevant 4

Cannot find

fairly relevant 4

geography, Aging
studies

SEISMIC

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

somewhat

extent

extent

somewhat

8

Policy studies,
science
communications

N/A

8

economic ethics

Daniela von Pfuhlstein, fairly relevant 4
Anna Schneeberger
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Acronym
SECOA

Sustainability
somewhat

Justice
somewhat

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
7

extent

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

interdisciplinary

Sapienza Innovazione

(social, economic,

Consorzio

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

fairly relevant 4

and natural science
approaches to
ecosystems)
DESAFIO

somewhat

to a great

somewhat

7

interdisciplinary

extent

https://www.ncl.ac.uk/

fairly relevant 4

gps/staff/profile/esteba
ncastro.html#backgro
und

URBAN

to a great

GreenUP

extent

very little

to a great

7

extent

environmental

Raúl Sánchez

management

rausan@cartif.es ,

fairly relevant 4

communications: Alice
De Ferrari
alice.deferrari@icube.g
lobal
GLOBIS

to a great

somewhat

very little

6

multidisiplinary

extent

Lund University Centre fairly relevant 4
for Sustainability
Studies

WASTE2GO

to a great

not at all

extent

to a great

6

extent

municipal solid

Jonathan Kearney

fairly relevant 4

Lucia Gallucci

fairly relevant 4
fairly relevant 4

waste (MSW)
recycling

Bellidea

to a great

GREENXPO

somewhat

not at all

to a great

not at all

very little

extent

6

Mobility / smart

3

Green economy,

Dr. Karen Böhme -

innovation

FORSCHUNGSZENTRU

Health studies /
Climate

Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid

social science

(UPM)
Gonçalo Canto Moniz

mainly, but trans-

(coord)

extent

technology

M JUELICH GMBH
PULSE

URBiNAT

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

extent

9

9

very relevant 5

very relevant 5

disciplinary in its
approach
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Acronym

Sustainability

URBAN-

to a great

NEXUS

extent

Justice
somewhat

Urban
to a great

SJU Score
8

extent

Disciplinary

Project lead/contact

perspective

person

Relevance

Relevance

urban

Stichting Platform31

very relevant 5

Hans-Uwe Otto

very relevant 5

Nature-based

Jonny Sadler,

very relevant 5

solutions, city

Manchester Climate

(score)

resilience/social
sciences

SOCIETY

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

GROW

to a great

somewhat

GREEN

extent

somewhat

8

Interdisciplinary /
Youth studies

to a great

8

extent

planning, Economic Change Agency
development,
education
CCSC

somewhat

somewhat

to a great

7

Mapping, Urban

Trans Europe Halles

very relevant 5

development, Urban Coordination Office

extent

Labs, Culture, Urban
Regeneration
ALTERNATIV not at all

to a great

E

extent

somewhat

3

security studies

Prof. Dr. Ivo Aertsen,

very relevant 5

Project Coordinator:
Ivo.Aertsen@law.kuleu
ven.be

ESMARTCITY to a great
extent

to a great
extent

to a great

9

N/A

Gustavo Gómez /

fairly relevant 4

Acento Comunicación/

extent

acentocomunicacion.c
om
PLACES

somewhat

TRANSFORM to a great

to a great

to a great

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great

extent

8

Science

8

Strategic

Catherine Franche

fairly relevant 4

Ronald van

fairly relevant 4

communications

extent

sustainable

Warmerdam, City of

planning, Smart

Amsterdam

Cities
ROCK

to a great
extent

somewhat

to a great
extent

8

multidisciplinary

Pamela Lama

fairly relevant 4

(e.g. cultural
heritage studies)
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Acronym

Sustainability

ENCI-

to a great

LOWCARB

extent

HOUWEL
HiReach

Justice

Urban

SJU Score

Project lead/contact

perspective

person
Meike Fink

somewhat

somewhat

7

Socio-economics

very little

to a great

to a great

7

Housing and Urban Richard Ronald (Dr.)

extent

extent

somewhat

to a great

somewhat

7

technological

TRT Trasporti e

innovation

Territorio SRL

SUSTAINABL to a great
ERIO

extent

MASELTOV

not at all

TRECKQUITY to a great

Relevance

Relevance
(score)

fairly relevant 4
fairly relevant 4

Studies

extent

COEURE

Disciplinary

fairly relevant 4

somewhat

very little

6

public policy

Cannot find

fairly relevant 4

to a great

to a great

6

Information

Lucas Paletta

fairly relevant 4

extent

extent

to a great

not at all

Noelia Zafra-Calvo

fairly relevant 4

COoperation for

fairly relevant 4

extent

extent

somewhat

somewhat

technology
6

Multidisciplinary /
conservation

not at all

4

economics

EUropean Research in
Economics is a
cooperative action
financed by the
European Commission
within the Seventh
Framework
Programme. It is a
forum which brings
together the key
stakeholders in the
European economic
research space
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Appendix 6: Short-list of approaches
Part A: Short-list of approaches, column 1 - 8
Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
100%

INCONTEXT

Household

Renewable

Short description of approach

answers possible)

partnerships/colla also ecological

ecological,

Project in a specific

It focuses on the local process

boration

economic

town in Germany

of aiming to become a 100%

Energy

renewable energy community

Community

and reducing the local climate
footprint by fostering energy
efficiency and renewable
energy. The city of Wolfhagen
aims to cover its entire
communal energy need
(households, commercial and
industrial business) from 2015
onwards exclusively with locally
generated renewable power.

3D and

GREENSPACE

dynamic

Experimentation digital
Labs

social

intervention

Unaware of all the

It is a communication tool to

instances, they

provide information to support

visualization

mention that the

the survey and focus groups

of green space

Scottish, Swiss and

approaches to eliciting people's

Spanish teams have

true preference for green space

been using 3D and

attributes as well as a direct

dynamic visualization research tool to investigate
of green space as a

people`s reaction to issues such

method

as enclosure/safety,
management intensity and the
inclusion of wind turbines

Acces to
green spaces

proGIreg

Nature-based

ecological

social,

Piraeus, Cluj-Napoca,

improving access to existing

solutions (meta)

intervention

environmental

Zagreb, Torino,

green corridors, especially rivers

Dortmund, Zenica,

etc.

Cascais
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Alternative

Learning &

policy

economic

knowledge

intervention

indicators

(brokerage)

Anti-

BRAINPOOL

AGAPE

gentrification

Soil & land

answers possible)
economic

Germany, Britain,
Rotterdam, Chudrim

social, ecological and other

(CZ), OECD

factors than GDP

research method Social Movement economic; social; Rome, Madrid, Athens Explore anti-gentrification

regeneration

political

practices in Southern European
cities

AGAPE

gentrification

Culture for

policy

empowerment

intervention

Social Movement economic; social; Rome, Madrid, Athens Explore anti-gentrification
political

Community

participatory

political

gardens & food

method

practices in Southern European

toolkit
Applied

Economic indicators taking

Wales, Midi-Pyrenees, account of a broader range of

practises
Anti-

Short description of approach

cities
MUSIC

Transition

Aberdeen (UK), Ghent
(BE), Ludwigsburg

Management

(DE), Montreuil (FR)

for climate

and Rotterdam (NL)

mitigation
Aquaponics

proGIreg

Multi-

ecological

stakeholder

intervention

technological

Dortmund, Zagreb,

Aquaponics is the combination

Torino, Zenica

of raising fish (aquaculture) in

partnerships -

tanks together with soilless

policy

cultivation of plants
(hydroponics) in a symbiotic
environment, whereby the fish
waste water provides the
nutrients needed to feed the
plants.

Basic income

TRANSIT

Food life-style

policy

and participatory economic, social

Global network + 3

citizen’s income or basic

intervention

method

DE, 3 NL

income guarantee, i.e. monthly
payment to every citizen
irrespective of wealth, work and
income
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Business

VP2040

models

Culture for

business models

empowerment

Short description of approach

answers possible)
business model

economic;

B-corps, social

approach

environmental;

enterprises and other business models and finance

social;

ways of embedding

mechanisms that significantly

technological

decarbonisation,

assist the transition to

social equity and

decarbonised and resilient city

disruptive and game changing

resilience priorities
into business goals
and plans. The
revitalization of
cooperatives.
Collaborative and
sharing economy
initiatives.
Carbon

SUSTAINABLERI

Experimentation financial

as policy

economic;

France (failure),

Embed carbon taxation in a

taxation

O

Labs

instrument

environmental

Sweden (success)

wider set of fiscal policies

intervention

designed to increase the
fairness of the fiscal system,
with a reform of the income tax
system and of environmentally
harmful subsidies.
Children as

SIS CATALYST

change agents
circular land
management

HOMBRE

Pathways &

education

scenarios

intervention

NBS for climate

ecological

adaptation

intervention

Cultural; Social

30 countries

Children As Change Agents for
the future of Science in Society

spatial

land use

Gelsenkirchen (DE),

considering brownfield as a

Solec Kujawski (PL),

(possible and generally

Jui (RO), Terni, Genoa

undesirable) stage in land use

(IT), Markham Vale, UK cycles, and focusing on creating
resource cycles within
brownfield remediation
strategies
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Citizen

CITISPYCE

housing

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Community

participatory

social; political;

Masoveria urbana

Informal citizens' committee

gardens & food

method

economic

(Barcelona) and

which aims at the recovery of

Marghera libera e

abandoned buildings and

committee

pensante (Commette spaces and redevelopment of
of citizens in

urban spaces. Alternative of

Marghera) (Venice)

housing based on private
agreements between the
landlord and the tenants to
renew and maintain a house
originally in bad conditions and
be exempted of renting for the
period of time tenants live in.

Citizen

Cities4People

Apps

Mobility Kits

digital

political; social

Five cities in Europe

intervention

The way of collecting data/ideas
in the mobility labs. A repository
for tools, methods and
applications that can be used to
support communities’ activities
on-site and facilitate exchange
and collaboration between
people

Citizen Science CITI-SENSE

Alternative

participatory

participatory

conceptual

method

method,

institutions in Europe, Citizens contribute to

technological

South Korea,

monitoring the environment &

intervention

Australia, Israel

interpret air pollution. Also

framings

technological

29 partner

Citizens' Observatory Toolbox:

online forum for discussion,
debate and sharing of
observations.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Citizen-led

proGIreg

Data drives inno

NBS

Short description of approach

answers possible)

ecological

social, political

intervention

four front-runner
cities: Dortmund
(Germany), Turin
(Italy), Zagreb
(Croatia) and Ningbo
(China); Cascais
(Portugal), ClujNapoca (Romania),
Piraeus (Greece) and
Zenica (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) also
participating

City lab

Antwerp CityLab

Experimentation partnerships/colla

social; political;

2050

Labs

cultural

boration

Antwerp

tackle the complex issues
around becoming a sustainable
city by solving, learning and
connecting together

climate bonds VP2040

Democratic

financial

financial

economic;

Socially responsible

and green

innovation

intervention

mechanisms

environmental;

investment funds and

bonds

(recognition)

social;

bank; climate bonds

technological

and green bonds;
Solar-leasing,
environmental
upgrade agreements
and crowdfunding
and crowdsourcing
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Climate

CONVERGE

Sharing/ co-

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method interdisciplinary

social; ecological; 9 partners from

Justice

living/ co-

project,

economic;

industrialised nations

The aim of the CONVERGE
project was for a ‘new visionary

pathway

working

participatory

cultural; political

(UK, Sweden and

concept’ for ‘Re-thinking

Iceland), transition

Globalisation’. They developed

method

economies (Hungary) methodologies for engaging
and rapidly

communities in convergence

industrialising nations and produced interdisciplinary,
(India)

multi stakeholder critique to
support convergence concepts

Co-creation

CO-CREATION

Financial policies participatory

social

method

Oxford, Bristol/Bath,

Bringing together residents,

Berlin, Brussels, Paris,

artists, researchers and urban

Rio, Mexico City

practitioners to address

Development of an

Addressing identified urban

eco-quartier as

climate and water related

showcase in Cannes

challenges by co-creating

territorial stigmatisation
Co-creative
nature-based
solutions

UNALAB

Alternative

ecological

indicators

intervention

ecological, social

nature-based solutions with
local stakeholders and end
users, using an innovative
systemic decision support tool.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Co-designing

CITISPYCE

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Learning &

cultural

(non-formal)

social; cultural,

Educational Demos

TEB is an organisation that

hip hop and

knowledge

intervention

education

political

(in the youth

works in issues of social

rap

(brokerage)

(art/craft/educati intervention,

organisation TEB) in

innovation, new technologies

on)

Barcelona, creating

compositions

cultural

(with young

intervention

and young people. The project
hip hop producations called ‘Educational Demos’ is

people)

(music),

+ pilot project in

focused on the elaboration of

participatory

Venice and Brno

rap and hip hop compositions

method

(Czech Republic)

related to the defense of
human rights. The approach
helps to facilitate
empowerment and build trust
between young people and
society and is a way to deal with
their daily concerns.

Co-housing

TRANSIT

(Impact)

partnerships/colla ownership

evaluation and

boration

Co-housing is

A housing cooperative is a

happening all over

housing business in the form of

assessment

the world, e.g. 10% of

a consumer cooperative

frameworks

Europeans live in co-

mutually owned by its

operative housing, in

members, which operates in

Latin America over

accordance with the

500.000 people

Cooperative Principles and

models

social, economic

Values (jointly owned and
democratically controlled by
their members, according to
the principle of “one person,
one vote”)
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Co-modality

OPTIMISM

Ecovillages

ICT Solutions

Short description of approach

answers possible)

digital

economic;

Best practices

ICT solutions (e.g. online route

intervention

techological;

identified:

planners to consult travel

ecological

Personalised travel

information) can promote co-

information services

modality in public transport

(PTI) (example UK),

(usage of different modes of

Car sharing schemes

transport and optimising the

(CSS) (example

combination of different

Germany), Mobile

modes) and with that

payment devices

contribute to the

(MPD) (example UK)

decarbonisation of the
transport sector.

Collaboration

P-CAN

Alternative

partnerships/colla

Political;

Belfast, Edinburgh,

To collaborate with private,

for plased

conceptual

boration

economic

Leeds (UK)

public and third-sector

based

framings

stakeholders in the place-based

implementatio

implementation of Britain's

n of climate

climate change objectives

Policy
Collaborative

Governance &

policy

also participatory environmental;

scenario

ENCI-LOWCARB

participation

intervention

method

creation

processes

economic; social

France, Germany

A lively exchange concerning
existing scenarios and examples
of best practices already in

processes - for

place today that will be

energy

indispensable in meeting the

transitions

requirements of a low-carbon
society.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Common
Good Matrix

GemeinwohlÖkonomie /

5.0 / Balance

Economy for the

Sheet

Common Good

apps

business models

Short description of approach

answers possible)
Success

social; ecological; The Common Good

It describes 20 common good

measurement

economical

Matrix is a framework

themes and gives guidance for

with new

for the organisational

evaluating contributions to the

standards

development and

common good. The Common

evaluation of

Good Matrix is the basis for

business activities

creating a Common Good

and the common

Report, a comprehensive

good

account of an organisation's
standing in relation to the
common good.

Community
Arena

INCONTEXT

Financial policies participatory
method

also research
method

social, ecological

Pilots in local

The community arena brings

communities in

together actors from the public

Austria,Germany and

and private sector as well as civil

The Netherlands

society. Through an action
research based on the
Transition Management
methodology a process of
envisioning, backcasting,
experimenting, self-reflection
and learning, the factors that
influence certain behaviours are
explored and alternative ways
to answer a societal challenge
identified.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Community

ROCK

based design

answers possible)

Experimentation partnerships/colla also participatory social; cultural;
Labs

boration

Short description of approach

Cluj

method

The process of brokering
between public and private
stakeholdersenabling an open
and cooperative environment,
raising community trust and
encouraging civic involvement
by offering citizens the
opportunity to become active
participants in the life of their
own community.

community

TESS

Alternative

based

conceptual

sustainability

framings

research method

social

60 instances in

community based sustainability

Europe

initiatives show ways in which
active citizens can participate in

initiatives

the transition to non carbon
based society

Community

Pattern

Pathways &

participatory

social; ecological; Global Community

A radically participatory

Buliding

Language

scenarios

method

technological

approach to design (furniture,

Design

Community

landscape, building, urban..)
that links diverse perspectives,
needs and forms of knowledge.

Community
garden

PATHWAYS

Multi-

ecological

I will not include

stakeholder

intervention

again as it is

partnerships -

already

policy

mentioned as an
approach
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Community

CITISPYCE

Lab

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Governance &

partnerships/colla participatory

participation

boration

social; political

method

Community Lab in

Offering to all participants a

Venice

facilitating environment, to

processes

enhance and regenerate the
policy process of the local
welfare agenda, which was
originally supposed to be
participative, but that actually
was not as such

Community of FOODLINKS

Social security &

partnerships/colla collective

social;

In CoPs members

Practice (CoP)

rights

boration

technological

learn from each other (scientists, policy-makers, CSOs)

learning

Representatives of each group

through the process

set up CoPs in three teams

of sharing

where the three groups

information and

collaborated. The CoPs were

experiences with the

combined with knowledge

group. The CoPs were brokering, monitoring and
set up around the

evaluation and integrative

topics of short food

modalities of linking research

supply chains

and policymaking. They

(examples in Italy,

experimented with various tools

Spain, France and

that facilitate the exchange of

Austria), urban food

knowledge and experience.

strategies (examples
in the UK, Latvia,
Sweden) and revalue
public procurement
(examples in the UK,
Denmark, Austria).
Community-

proGIreg

Governance &

ecological

spatial

based urban

participation

intervention

intervention/citiz

farms and

processes

social, ecological

Dortmund, Torino

Creating community growing
spaces in urban areas

en initiative

gardens
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Community-

CLEVER Cities

driven urban

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Social security &

partnerships/colla

technological;

Hamburg, London,

Local teams including citizens,

rights

boration

ecological;

Milan, replication to

businesses, knowledge partners

economic; social

fellow cities

and local authorities have been

(Belgrade, Larissa,
Madrid, Malmö,

formed for urban transformation

transformation

Sfântu Gheorghe and
Quito), later still to
global cities in East
Asia and South
America.
Community-

INCONTEXT

Digital fabrication partnerships/colla also ecological,

supported

boration

agriculture

ecological, social

ownership,

Project in a specific

Gela (‘GEmeinsam

region in Austria

LAndwirtschaften’) is the first

collaborative

Community-Supported

production of

Agriculture project in Austria. In

resources

this project consumers can sign
up in advance for an annual or a
seasonal supply of organic
vegetables grown at a local farm

Cooperatives

TRANSFAIR

Digital exchange partnerships/colla community

environmental

energy cooperative in cooperative as a way to

and crowdsource boration

based approach

social economic

spain

financial

economic;

Socially responsible

mechanisms

environmental;

investment funds and

social;

bank; climate bonds

technological

and green bonds;

mitigate energy vulnerability

platforms
Crowdfunding VP2040

Learning &

and

knowledge

crowdsourcing

(brokerage)

business models

Solar-leasing,
environmental
upgrade agreements
and crowdfunding
and crowdsourcing
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Crowdsourcin

COBWEB

Biodiversity

Short description of approach

answers possible)

digital

ecological;

COWEB initially

The development of a

intervention

technological

concentrating on the

crowdsourcing infrastructure

infrastructure

Welsh Dyfi Biosphere

platform enables citizens living

platform

Reserve

within Biosphere Reserves to

g

collect geographic and
environmental information
through ubiquitous mobile
devices on a range of
parameters including species
distribution, flooding and land
cover/use. The platform takes
the form of a downloadable
software toolkit intended to
generate data of quality
sufficient to benefit
policymakers.
Crowdsourcin

CROWD_USG

Co-creation

g Urban

digital

social;

intervention

technological;

crowdsourcing to advance

ecological

innovative urban sustainability

Sustainability

Ghent City, Belgium

Governance
cultural

Explores the potential of

governance
ROCK

Democratic

cultural

participatory

heritage as

innovation

intervention

method

urban

(recognition)

(art/craft/educati

includes a consultation process

on)

to support, design and promote

regeneration

social; cultural;

Athens

An idea to link Cultural Heritage
and urban regeneration. This

cultural and open access
activities.
Culture-led

ITSSOIN

Household

cultural

social

Rotterdam, Milan,

place-regeneration initiatives

Lugo (ES), Paris

driven by arts and culture in an

place

intervention

rejuvenation

(art/craft/educati

effort to achieve social cohesion

on)

outcomes.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Degrowth by

FESSUD

complementar

Data driven

financial

innovation

intervention

Short description of approach

answers possible)
finance

y currencies
(added by
DRIFT)
Dialogue

Cultural heritage participatory

policy

economic;

Cafes for

URBAN-NEXUS

as urban

instrument &

environmental;so (implemented in

Multistakehold

regeneration &

er governance

culture-led place

method

research method cial

Dialogue Cafe

A method for producing
‘lessons learned’ for following

Bristol, Barcelona and learning events, though
other cities)

rejuvenation

integration perspectives and
partnership creation. Results
are analysed by both
URBANNEXUS partners and
participants. How can the goals
be achieved more efficiently?
Which tools and techniques
workedin adding to the content
and breaking down barriers
between language, culture and
distance? This will lead to a
continuous evolution of the
instruments that are available
for the Dialogue Cafés in order
to improve both the content
and the process of cooperation
between stakeholders from
various backgrounds.

Digital

TRANSIT

Digital exchange digital

fabrication

and crowdsource intervention

(Fablabs)

platforms

technological

Global network + 2

Digital fabrication workshops

UK, 1 NL, 1 Argentina

open to local communities
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Ecological

CONVERGE

Apps

answers possible)

research method interdisciplinary

Economics

Short description of approach

social; ecological; 9 partners from

Network of organisations who

project, policy

economic;

industrialised nations

instrument

cultural; political

(UK, Sweden and

are working with the concept of
convergence – a world that is

Iceland), transition

moving to ever greater levels of

economies (Hungary) equity while reducing the
impact on the planet’s capacity
and rapidly
industrialising nations and resources.
(India)
Ecovillage

PATHWAYS

Disadvantaged

lifestyle approach I will not include

groups /

again as it is

inclusion and

already

inequality

mentioned as an
approach

Ecovillages

TRANSIT

Alternative

lifestyle approach ecological,

indicators

social, ecological

participatory, etc,

Global network + 1 NL, intentional communities that
1 PT, 2 DE, 1 UK

experiment with resilient and
regenerative structures and
practices

Edible City
Solutions

EdiCitNet

Cooperatives/

ecological

social;

Rotterdam;

Using the urban landscape to

commons

intervention

technological;

Heidelberg; Oslo;

grow food

ecological

Havana; Andernach
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Efficacious,
efficient and

APRAISE

Nature-based

policy

solutions (meta)

intervention

Short description of approach

answers possible)
political

6 Case studies in 7

3E Sustainability policies are a

European countries (1: result of new policy analysis

effective (3E)

Offshore wind power

tools (via the APRAISE 3E

EU

and protection of

method) based on a more

sustainability

marine environment

comprehensive understanding

policies

in Estonia and

of the policy systems at a

Germany, 2:

sectoral, national, and pan-

Supporting biofuels

European level.

for transport and
interactions with
other environmental
objectives in Austria
and the UK, 3:
Recycling of plastic
packaging waste in
Germany and the
Netherlands, 4:
Sustainable energy
buildings in Greece
and the Netherlands,
5: The impact of
hydropower
generation on river
basins in Austria and
Slovenia, 6: Synergies
and trade-offs
between renewable
electricity production
and energy efficiency
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Elaborate

PACT

research method

answers possible)
Investigation of three

Evaluation of factors that play a

different scenarios to

role in a sustainable post-

scenarios of

explore routes to a

carbon society to provide

post-carbon

post-carbon EU and

strategic support for reaching

societies

their effects on GHG

EU goals within the next

emissions. The main

decades.

transition

Cooperatives/

Short description of approach

political; social

commons

factors distinguishing
the different models
were demography,
economic growth,
world tensions
involving resources
and climate, policies,
behaviours and
lifestyles, and
technologies
Electric and

Regeneration of

technological

alternative

disused urban

intervention

fuels for

space

Busses

3IBS

technological

More than 30

Creation of a roadmap focused

operational or

on electric and alternative fuels

infrastructural

for advanced European Bus

solutions tested in

Systems to help institutions

France, Germany,

meet citizens mobility needs

Italy, the Netherlands,
Spain, United
Kingdom, Turkey,
South Africa and
Brazil
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Emission-Zero INCONTEXT

(Impact)

partnerships/colla also ecological

ecological,

Project in a specific

The Emission-Zero-Cooperative

cooperative

evaluation and

boration

economic

rural region in

('Emission-Zero') is an energy

Belgium

cooperative launched in 2007

assessment
frameworks

by members of a non-profit
organization named ‘Vents
d’Houyet’ (founded in 2002). It
allows for joint investments in
renewable energies

Energy

TRANSIT

cooperatives

Sustainability

partnerships/colla ownership

economic,

140 NGOs in 60

NGO´s trying to achieve energy

solutions and

boration

technological,

countries

generation out of 100%

tools (mainly

models

renewable energies in their

social

respective countries

energy & climate
focused)
Environmental SECOA

Business models research method

Conflict
Assessment

Environmental

To facilitate an adaptive

for just and

Conflict Assessment

management approach,

sustainable cities

Framework (CAF) to

consensus building,

Framework

frame solutions for

participation and social

(CAF) to frame

coastal urban areas

learning, an environmental

solutions

with environmental

Conflict Assessment Framework

conflicts

(CAF) has been elaborated.

social; political;

Europe, focus on

Quantifying the concept of

cultural

Netherlands & Italy

environmental justice for Europe

Environmental ENJINE

Children as

Justice

change agent

research method

ecological
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Environmental URBLIV

Cooperatives/

Justice (EJ) in

commons

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method

social; ecological; Three critical case

This research contributes to a

political

studies of

greater understanding of how

marginalized

marginalized

community claims,

communities

neighborhoods

organization, and strategic

organizing for

engagement with supporters to

improved

address injustices are affected

environmental and

by the local identities of

health quality in

residents, their sense of place,

Barcelona, Boston

and their interpretation of the

and Havana

socio-political contexts

Environmental VP2040

Social security &

financial

financial

economic;

Socially responsible

upgrade

rights

intervention

mechanisms

environmental;

investment funds and

social;

bank; climate bonds

technological

and green bonds;

agreements

Solar-leasing,
environmental
upgrade agreements
and crowdfunding
and crowdsourcing
Envisioning &

VP2040

Regeneration of

research method participatory

economic;

this case future of

Developing visions and

pathways (co-

disused urban

environmental;so decarbonized and

innovation pathways for

creative)

space

cial;political

resilient future of

thriving Australian cities that

Australian cities

are low-carbon and resilient,
adaptable in the context of
change and robust under the
physical and social challenges
predicted with a changing
climate.
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Equity-

SOPHIE

oriented

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Financial and

policy

social; economic; No specific instances

Fairer social and economic

value models

intervention

political

policies (i.e. social protection,

structural

housing policy), are a way to

policies

reduce health inequalities in

(social/econom

society.

ic policies) to
reduce health
inequalities
European

(Impact)

financial

Union

FESSUD

evaluation and

intervention

Sustainable

assessment

of private and public banks

Banking

frameworks

towards sustainable banking

finance

Banking Network (EU SBN),
aims to coordinate the actions

Network

principles through a system

(added by

based on three pillars: green

DRIFT)

certification of financial
intermediaries, green project
rating and systematic
monitoring.

Evidence-

FAMILIESANDSO NBS for climate

policy

based policy

CIETIES

intervention

adaptation

social; political

Unaware of specific

Policymaking informed by a

instances, consortium new diversity of family forms

making

is from 15 European

and configurations with a

regarding

countries, in which

specific focus on Gender,

sustainable

the qualitative

Culture (ethnic and cultural

societal

research is taking

identities, sexual orientation),

development

place.

Socioeconomic resources, Life

of families

stages
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Exchange of

answers possible)
Local Bazaar -

Short description of approach

goods/

Product exchange

Participants can exchange or
donate (used) things without

community

event (Athens),

involving any money

market

pilotproject in

transactions. It is a municipal

Birmingham

initiative that promoted the

CITISPYCE

Self-organization business models

Sharing economy social; economic

exchange of goods among
citizens of Elefsina.
Financial

proGIreg

Digital exchange financial

also policy

mechanisms

and crowdsource intervention

instrument

for

platforms

economic

Torino, Zagreb

creating fiscal mechanisms to
support nature-based solutions

mainstreamin
g NBS
Fingerprints /

SECOA

Scenario

Data driven

research method

ecological

innovation

"Fingerprints"

“Finger prints” explain the

approach for coastal

interrelationships between

building

urban areas with

components of the conflicts in

methodology

environmental

relation to time (the evolution of

conflicts

the process of conflict), and to
space (the hierarchy of the
geographic dimension). The
modelling has been carried out
in continuity with the previous
phase of data organization,
taxonomy, and through the use
of Feed-Forward Neural
Networks (FFNN).

Food sharing

SHARECITY

Digital exchange partnerships/colla eco-social

social, economic, database of over

and crowdsource boration

ecological

platforms

intervention

A variety of specific approaches

4000 initiatives in 100 concering sharing of materials,
cities worldwide

spaces and skills/knowledge
relating to food
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Food-Chain

FOODMETRES

Sustainability

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method

political;

Six - they call it -

Analysis with

solutions and

environmental;

The approach wants to assess
metropolitan regions: the “land footprint” of urban

a focus on

tools (mainly

social

Berlin (Germany),

food consumptions in terms of

SMEs (Small

energy & climate

Ljubljana (Slovenia),

the socio-economic and

and Medium

focused)

London (UK), Milan

environmental impacts. This

enterprises)

(Italy), Nairobi (Kenya), again will help to accelerate
Rotterdam

sustainable innovations in food-

(Netherlands).

chains at both the local-regional
as well the large-scale
metropolitan level.

FUG (Fair

GREEN LULUS

Urban

Cooperatives/

policy

Also a research

social;

To be developed. An index

commons

intervention

method

environmental

measuring the inequity of

Greening)

distribution of green amenities

Index

in and across cities, as to assess
the social and racial impact of
new green amenities in
distressed neighborhoods and
develop a novel index

Future

GOAL

Food life-style

research method

social;

mobility

technological;

scenarios for

economic;

older people
Gender,

N/A

ecological
GE.M.IC.

Alternative

Migration &

conceptual

Muliculturalis

framings

research method

social; political;

Mediterranean, South Gender, Migration and

cultural

East Europe. Project

Intercultural Interactions in the

based in Greece,

Mediterranean and South East

m/

learnings for Refugee

Europe: an interdisciplinary

intersectional

crisis

perspective

approach
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Green

GROWGREEN

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Cultural heritage ecological

environmental;

infrastructure

as urban

social; economic

for flood

regeneration &

neighbourhood, expected to

management

culture-led place

include parks, green streets,

rejuvenation

trees, rain gardens, community

intervention

Manchester

A detailed green infrastructure
masterplan for the

food growing, green roofs,
attenuation ponds and
drainage channels.
Green space

Governance &

ecological

for public

participation

intervention

health

processes

Green walls

PHENOTYPE

proGIreg

and roofs
Greening
projects

GREENLULUS

spatial

public health

Barcelona, Stoke-on-

better integration of human

Trent (UK),

health needs into land use

Doetinchem (NL),

planning and green space

Kaunas (LI)

management

Social security &

ecological

spatial

technological,

Piraeus, Cluj-Napoca,

Using walls and roofs as

rights

intervention

intervention

ecological, social

Zagreb, Torino

growign spaces

Community

ecological

spatial ecological social;

case studies in 40

initiatives involving the physical

gardens & food

intervention

interventions

environmental;

cities, greening

manifestation of green or

political

projcets include

natural spaces as well as public

parks, waterfronts,

spaces that promote some of

wetlands, urban

the same functions of

farms, community

relaxation, recreation,

gardens, raingardens, interaction and socialisation.
playgrounds etc.

We included planning initiatives
and projects oriented toward
the production, restoration, and
renovation of the following
green spaces, urban natural
preserves, and green
infrastructure.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Grouping

GREENXPO

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Alternative

digital

technological,

Best practice

together eco-

conceptual

intervention

ecological

examples of 190 cases information and facilitates

innovation

framings

a web portal that regroups

of eco-innovation

access to policy measures, best-

knowledge

were published on

practice cases, and research

from different

the portal in the areas data for eco-innovation projects.

sectors

of technology, nontechnology, policy
and networks, and
counting.

Health in All

PULSE

Policies (HiAP)

Nature-based

policy

social,

PULSE is

Deploying a Health in All

solutions (meta)

intervention

technological,

collaborating with
five ‘SMART’ cities,

Policies (HiAP) perspective, and
a ‘whole-of-city’ model, the

looking at specific

project will integrate and

health issues (air

analyze data from the health,

quality and

environment, planning and

respiratory disease in

transport sectors in each city.

perspective

political

Paris, New York and
SIngapore, T2D and
mobility in Barcelona
and Burmingham)
Healthy

URBiNAT

Alternative

ecological

also participatory social; ecological; The cities included in

The project includes a

Corridors as

conceptual

intervention

method in a way

the project are:

catalogue of NBS (participatory,

NBS

framings

Nantes, Porto, Sofia,
Brussels, Høje-

territorial, technological and

Taastrup, Nova

will be linked through a

Gorica, Siena,

"corridor", including in deprived

Khorramabad,

neighborhoods that inclue

Shenyang.

social housing.

economic

solidary economy-based) which
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple
resilience to socio-economic
crises at household level

what type?

row)
Household

RESCuE

resilience

Pathways &

policy

coping

crisis

answers possible)
Berlin, Śląskie

scenarios

intervention

mechanism

management

Voivodeship (PL),

Short description of approach

Madrid, London,
Athens, Diyarbakir,
Mersin, Istanbul (TK).
Finland, Mullingar
(IR), Lisbon,
Impact Hubs

TRANSIT

(or: co-

Pathways &

partnerships/colla also participatory economic, social

Global network + 2

Places for social entrepreneurs

scenarios

boration

NL, 1 in Austria, 1 UK, 1

combining elements from co-

Brazil

working spaces, innovation labs

working
spaces)
Impacts

and business incubators
GLOBAL-IQ

Multi-

research method

ecological;

quantification

stakeholder

economic; social;

of

partnerships -

cultural

globalization
Inclusive

Global

Impacts Quantification of global
changes

policy
GRAGE

citizenship

Governance &

policy

participation

intervention

social

multiple

Transition to sustainable cities
can and should take place with

processes

all types of citizens in mind, not
only the 'usual suspects' - for
instance elderly people's
participation in green futures
should be taken into account

Informational

in the case-studies of

The development of a

the project: UK,

consecutive and

Judgement of

France, Denmark,

comprehensive methodology of

Justice (IBJJ)

Italy, Netherlands,

participation and deliberative

Belgium, Spain,

processes.

Basis of the

SOCIETY

Financial and

participatory

AND a research

value models

method

method

social; economic

Romania, Belgium,
Austria, Switzerland
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Initiativebased learning

PATHWAYS

Financial and
value models

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method It is slightly

social; technical

Method is applied in

In Initiative-based learning

mixed, as it is a

different case studies, projects, actors with different

participatory

see:

method within

https://www.pathways align technological

research

-

opportunities, consumer

project.eu/Database?

preferences, infrastructure

page=1

requirements, and policy

views and motivations need to

frameworks into working
configurations. Initiative-based
analyses reveal the complexity
and uncertainty of transitions in
the making. Case study
approaches, such as
participatory action research,
however, often lack a broader
analytical framework of how
experiments and niches
influence and change regimes
or the broader context (as
provided by other approaches).
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Innovative

HiReach

solutions for

NBS for Health &

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method

environmental;

inequality

social; ecnomic

just mobility

Counties of Esslingen Bundling and mixing dispersed,
and Göppingen
special and non(Germany), Naxos and coordinated/optimised trip
Small Cyclades

requests and needs from

(Greece), Southern

different vulnerable user groups

Salento, inner area

to favour inclusive and

(Italy), Guarda and

participative mobility rather

Torres Vedras

than exclusive/special and

(Portugal), North and

geographically limited mobility.

South-East
Luxembourg
(Luxembourg), Buzau
(Romania)
Intensive
Smart Urban
Labs

TRANSFORM

Alternative

partnerships/colla also

indicators

boration

economic;

in the project case

“Smart Urban Labs” include

partnership/colla environmental

studies (see following condensed working phases

boration

rows)

called Intensive Lab Sessions
(ILS) use stakeholder
involvement and design
thinking methods in order to
arrive to innovative and feasible
solutions for smart urban
energy systems.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Jobs and

CITISPYCE

professional

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Community

policy

social; economic; TOPEKO - local

gardens & food

intervention

political

State initiative that aims to

actions for vulnerable address local needs focusing on

training/couns

groups (Elefsina,

social integration. mobilizing

elling (for

Athens)

local governments. Re-

vulnerable

integration in the labour market

groups)

is achieved by providing three
options/orientations to
beneficiaries: a) Business
development – self employed
status, b) Employmentemployee status or c) Social
Cooperative Enterprise (SCE)
–establishment of a Social
Cooperative Enterprise.

Joint

IN-STREAM

economic and

NBS for Health &

policy

inequality

intervention

economic

a way of bringing together
economic indicators with key

sustainable

well-being and sustainability

indicator
Knowledge

indicators
PRIMUS

brokerage

Pathways &

partnerships/colla and research

scenarios

boration

environmental

method

five European case

Knowledge brokerage involves

studies of knowledge

promoting the importance of

brokerage initiatives,

knowledge sharing and transfer

in Newcastle,
Norrköping, Oslo,

in order to break down the

Tilburg and Turku

interaction, collaboration, and

barriers that impede
healthy communication.

Knowledge

COMPLEX

Sustainability

research method

climate

Stockholm, Seville,

developing models and

mitigation

Overijssel (NL)

generating scenarios based on

integration for

solutions and

climate

tools (mainly

knowledge of multiple

mitigation

energy & climate

stakeholders

focused)
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Landscape of
resistance

LARES

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Digital exchange research method It is more a new

The landscape of

The struggles over waste

and crowdsource

postulate /

social; ecological

resistance on the

facilities are generally

platforms

academic new

struggles over

interpreted or as a symptom of

wordings going

garbage and

the "NIMBY syndrome" or as

with

incinerators in

part of the global movement for

justainability

Campania (Italy)

environmental justice. The

concept of the

author argues that in the

author

empirical cases those two paths
are not separated, but rather
one follows and intersects the
other. Exploration of the galaxy
of social movements rising from
those struggles, their quest for
ecological democracy, and the
transformation of the
environmentalist culture.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Learning

answers possible)

Disadvantaged

partnerships/colla

ecological; social; Setting up Learning

Alliances (LA)

groups /

boration

economic

in Urban

inclusion and

Learning Labs in Bari, stakeholder involvement

Learning Labs

inequality

Berlin, Edinburgh,
designed to enhance a process
Ljubljana and Malmö, of shared learning and

(ULL)

GREEN SURGE

Short description of approach

Cooperative LAs present a

Alliances in five Urban specific type of multi-

with the ULLs

understanding in situations

providing a platform

with a high degree of

for an iterative

complexity and unpredictability.

implementation and

The five ULLs have been seleted

testing process for

to represent the challenges and

UGI, using the LA

opportunities for green

approach

infrastructure and provision of
ecosystem services. Facilitating
collaborative learning and
knowledge production between
practitioners, policy makers,
researchers and other
stakeholders who collaborate
with each other under the
umbrella of a LA. The LA
approch includes stakeholder
analysis, kick-off meeting with
the differen stakeholders and
formulation of locally specific
priorities and objectives.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Living and
lively
laboratory for

SEISMIC

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Pathways &

partnerships/colla to identify

scenarios

boration

social; ecological

In mobilising a wide

SEiSMiC built national and

research and

range of urban actors international bridges for mutual

innovation needs

from civil society in 10 learning between society, the

urban, social

countries, SEiSMiC

scientific community and policy

and open

came across many

makers. The aims were to

innovation - a

social innovation

mobilise a wide range of urban

platform for

practices that

actors to identify research and

dialogue and

enhance the inclusive innovation needs; contribute to

mutual

and sustainable

learning

future of European

the social dimension of JPI
Urban Europe’s research and

among

cities. These good

innovation agenda; develop

citizens and

practices include

policy recommendations that

urban actors

concrete tools to

address real social needs; and

to strengthen

stimulate social

create a platform for dialogue

social

innovations; new

and mutual learning among

innovation in

approaches to

citizens and urban actors to

a local context

exchange via Internet strengthen social innovation in
cartographic tools

a local context.

used by groups of
citizens; hotels run by
migrants; the
stronger involvement
of women in the
governance of cities;
charters for the use of
public space; and a
focus on storytelling
as an essential
element of
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Living lab

POCACITO

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Business models partnerships/colla

ecological:

case study cities of

Develop qualitative post-carbon

for just and

economic:

Barcelona,
Copenhagen/Malmö,

visions with local stakeholders.

boration

sustainable cities

Istanbul, Lisbon,
Litoměřice,
Milan/Turin, Rostock
and Zagreb.
Migrant

Migration and

Alternative

policy

social

migrant

Berlin, Rotterdam,

enabling migrant integration

inclusion

Social Exclusion

conceptual

intervention

intervention

integration

Madrid, Barcelona

through employment provision

(through

in European

framings

employment)

Cities

Mobile phone

MASELTOV

An app that helps immigrants

app for

Nature-based

digital

technological;

With Spanish

solutions (meta)

intervention

social

immigrants in the UK with every day problems of

integration of

integration

immgrants
Mobility Labs

Cities4People

Experimentation partnerships/colla
Labs

boration

political; social

Five cities in Europe

The labs provide the open
(physical) space where
interested community
members come together with
mobility experts, policy makers
and other urban mobility
stakeholders in order to discuss
new ideas, initiate new projects
for their neighbourhoods or
districts, and share outcomes in
the forms of blueprints, codes,
best practices and the like.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Monitoring

PRIMUS

tools of

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Nature-based

policy

monitonring

Local evaluation 21;

monitoring tools to enhance

solutions (meta)

intervention

tools for urban

online assessment

the connectivity between

management

tool for analyzing the

research and policymaking in

sustainable

environmental

governance

quality of governance sustainable development,
for sustainability of
local governments &
urban ecosystem
Europe: a set of
advanced indicators
for local governments
to measure their
perfoamce

Multi-scalar

RELOCAL

Germany, Greece,

trying to understand spatial

Spain, Finland,

justice at multiple scales and in

of spatial

Hungary, France,

regards to territorial cohesion,

justice

Netherlands, Poland,

sustainable development and

Romania, Serbia, UK

solidarity

understanding

Multi-

Data driven

research method

social

innovation

Nature-based

partnerships/colla

Social; economic;

stakeholder

SUT-governance

solutions

boration

cultural; political

Partnership

education

for sustainable
urban tourism
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Nature Based

GROWGREEN

Household

Solutions in

Short description of approach

answers possible)

ecological

can take various

environmental;

This project focuses

intervention

forms in its

social; economic

on a number of cities: by nature, and use the

cities

application

interventions that: Are inspired

(Manchester (UK),

characteristics and processes of

Valencia (Spain),

its complex systems, in order to

Wroclaw (Poland),

help societies address a variety

Wuhan (China), Brest

of the economic, social and

(France), Zadar

environmental challenges in a

(Croatia) and Modena sustainable way such as disaster
(Italy).

risk reduction, improvement of
human well-being and socially
inclusive green growth.

Nature Based

Sharing/ co-

ecological

Participatory

environmental;

Four pilot cities in

Nature-based solutions are

Solutions in

NATURE4CITIES

living/ co-

intervention

method and

social

which the NBS are

positive responses to societal

cities

working

ecological

implemented/tested

challenges, have the potential

intervention

(Citta Metropolitana

to meet environmental, social

di Milano (Italy), Alcala and economic objectives. They
de Henares (Spain),

are actions inspired by,

Ankara (Turkey), and

supported by or copied from

Szeged (Hungary))

nature; both using and
enhancing existing solutions to
challenges, as well as exploring
more novel solutions.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Nature Based

CLEVER Cities

Transition towns

Solutions in

Short description of approach

answers possible)

ecological

technological;

Hamburg, London,

Developing policy that

intervention

ecological;

Milan, replication to

addresses SDG (sustainability

economic; social

fellow cities

Development Goals) challenges

cities

(Belgrade, Larissa,
Madrid, Malmö,
Sfântu Gheorghe and
Quito), later still to
global cities in East
Asia and South
America.
Nature-based

CLEVER Cities

solution (NBS)

Cooperatives/

policy

technological;

Hamburg, London,

Uptake of NBS by capacitating

commons

intervention

ecological;

Milan, replication to

businesses and a CLEVER

economic; social

fellow cities

Solutions Basket with

(Belgrade, Larissa,
Madrid, Malmö,

innovative technological,

basket

business, financing and
Sfântu Gheorghe and governance solutions
Quito), later still to
global cities in East
Asia and South
America.
Nature-based
solutions

NATURVATION

Sharing/ co-

ecological

Project focus on

nature-based solutions for

living/ co-

intervention

Barcelona, Utrecht,
Leipzig, Malmö, Győr,

sustainability in cities

working

Newcastle, plus
Melbourne, Athens,
Tianjin, Sofia,
Edinburgh, Mexico
City, Atlas includes
over 1000
applications from 100
European cities
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Nature-based

proGIreg

solutions

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Sharing/ co-

ecological

social,

four front-runner

The European Commission

living/ co-

intervention

environmental,

cities: Dortmund

economic

(Germany), Turin

defines nature-based solutions
as ‘solutions that are inspired

(Italy), Zagreb

and supported by nature, which

(Croatia) and Ningbo

are cost-effective,

(China); Cascais

simultaneously provide

(Portugal), Cluj-

environmental, social and

Napoca (Romania),

economic benefits and help
build resilience’.

working

Piraeus (Greece) and
Zenica (Bosnia and
Herzegovina) also
participating
Nature-based

Digital exchange education

technological;

Hamburg, London,

CLEVER Cities aim to increase

solutions

CLEVER Cities

and crowdsource intervention

ecological;

Milan, replication to

and improve local knowledge of

education

platforms

economic; social

fellow cities

nature-based solutions

(Belgrade, Larissa,
Madrid, Malmö,
Sfântu Gheorghe and
Quito), later still to
global cities in East
Asia and South
America.
Operationalisa OpenNESS

Alternative

policy

and policy

environmental;

27 case studies,

The aim is to give ESs a

tion of Nature

conceptual

intervention

instrument

economic

mostly in Europe

monetary value to integrate

Capital and

framings

them into land, water and

Ecosystem

urban management and

Services
Participatory
budgeting

decision-making processes
TRANSIT

Culture for

participatory

also partner,

economic,

Global IODP network

Citizen co-deciding how

empowerment

method

policy, financial

political, social

+ 3 Brazil, 1 PT, 1 NL

municipal budgets are spent
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Participatory

proGIreg

pollination

Financial and

ecological

value models

intervention

Short description of approach

answers possible)
ecological, social

Dortmund, Torino,

Monitoring the variety and

Cascais

amounts of bees and butterflies
is a good way of assessing the
pollinator-friendliness of a city.
ProGIreg’s citizen science
approach involves joining with
local citizens to create, monitor
and promote awareness of the
pollinator-friendly spaces.

Participatory

POCACITO

Sharing/ co-

scenario

living/ co-

development

working

research method action research

ecological:
economic:

Barcelona,
Copenhagen/Malmö,

Develop qualitative post-carbon
visions with local stakeholders.

Istanbul, Lisbon,
Litoměřice,
Milan/Turin, Rostock
and Zagreb.

Peer to peer

VP2040

exchange and

Nature-based

digital

and digitial

economic;

solutions (meta)

intervention

intervention

environmental;so exchange; and the

innovation in the digital

cial

peer-to-peer

economy that are potential

commons model.

disruptive forces in transitioning

commons
models

Peer-to-peer

These models are part of

to low-carbon and resilient
futures in cities
Platform for

Business models partnerships/colla focused on

social; cultural;

user-friendly,

It is a social platform for

stakeholder

SOCIAL POLIS

for just and

political

interactive website

stakeholder consultation and, in

consultation

sustainable cities

boration

research

http://socialpolis.eu or this way, it has been a new step
'meeting-rooms'

forward in engaging a wide

equipped with

range of individuals,

information-finding,

organisations, groups and

information-sharing

communities

and discussion
facilities.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Policy

SMARTEES

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Multi-

policy

political;

Five different social

Using a comprehensive

Sandbox for

stakeholder

intervention

ecological

innovation clusters

modelling approach, this tool

social

partnerships -

(Holistic Mobility

will help forecast the effects of

acceptance in

policy

Plans, Islands &

policy measures and social

energy

Renewable Energy,

innovation in similar local

transition

District Regeneration, contexts, thereby supporting
Mobility in

the

superblocks, Energy

improvement of policy design

efficiency against fuel and decision-making.
poverty)
Policy

GRINCOH

scenarios

Experimentation research method scenarios

economic

Develop trajectories for growth,

Labs

innovation and competitiveness

innovation &

in the context of fostering

competetivene

Cohesion in Central and Eastern

ss that foster

Europe.

social cohesion
Political

ENTITLE

Energy solutions

research method creation of a

ecology

research

political;

Too many to list

ecological

Bring together academics who
work with a concept to discuss

network for

their work

people who work
with the concept
of political
ecology
Political

TRANSLATE

translation

DEMOCRACY

Energy solutions

participatory

social

social (linguistic)

World Social Forum

multilingualism in democratic

method

intervention

inclusion

meetings

deliberation
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Post‐Carbon

POCACITO

Energy solutions

answers possible)

research method policy

Urbanism

Short description of approach

intervention

ecological:

towns, cities,

Within the POCACITO

economic:

megacities,

concept

metropolitan areas

framework, the concept of
“POST-CARBON CITIES”

development

and urban clusters

signifies a rupture in the carbon-

larger than 1 million

dependent urban system,

people as well as

which has lead to high levels of

small and medium-

anthropogenic greenhouse

sized cities.

gases, and the establishment of
new types of cities that are lowcarbon as well as
environmentally, socially and
economically sustainable.

social,

PULSE is

The development and testing of

technological,

collaborating with
five ‘SMART’ cities,

dynamic spatio-temporal health

focused on

looking at specific

geolocated population-based

risk and

health issues (air

data, working with big data and

resilience

quality and

models, and aiming at

respiratory disease in

predicting health risks.

Predictive

PULSE

system of

Pathways &

research method

scenarios

public health

political

impact assessments using

Paris, New York and
SIngapore, T2D and
mobility in Barcelona
and Burmingham)
Public

GREENSPACE

Alternative

participatory

Participation

conceptual

method

in urban

framings

social

Unaware of all the

Approach wants to

instances, they

demonstrate, using case

mention case-studies studies, how public

green space

in Dublin, Eindhoven,

participation can be brought to

development

Aberdeen, Barcelona,

a strategic approach to

Stuttgart and

greenspace on a continuing

Brighton&Hove

basis. PP was used differently in
each of the case studies.
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Quantitative

PATHWAYS

systems

Social security &

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method

rights

modelling
Recycling

PATHWAYS

centres

Disadvantaged

partnerships/colla Community

social; ecological; Helsinki Metropolitan

groups /

boration

economical

initiative about

The Helsinki Metropolitan Area

Area Recycling Centre Recycling Centre is an example

inclusion and

with ecological

of a community-based initiative

inequality

and social goals

that has succeeded in growing
from a small grass-root activity
to a big and influential actor in
the recycling and re-using
business in Finland. In 2014,
they recirculated over 3 million
items in their five shops.
Through their actions they are
helping people recycle the
things they do not need
anymore and offering a
sustainable and affordable way
of purchasing furniture, clothes
and bicycles, amongst many
other goods.

Refugee

Alternative

cultural

Approach to

integration

PATHWAYS

conceptual

intervention

refugee inclusion economical

initiative

framings

(art/craft/educati combining art

recycling, social inclusion and

on)

economic support for refugees

social; ecological

Refugee scArt in

The Refugee ScArt project

Rome, Italy

consists of a laboratory where

and recycling

are tightly connected.
Regeneration
of disused
urban spaces

HOMBRE

Pathways &

spatial

environmental

scenarios

intervention

technologies and Solec Kujawski (PL),

synergies among multiple

stakeholder

Jui (RO), Terni, Genoa

different uses of brownfield sites

involvement

(IT), Markham Vale, UK

Gelsenkirchen (DE),

Identifying and realising
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Regeneration

proGIreg

of disused
urban spaces
Rehanilitated

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Democratic

spatial

policy

environmental,

innovation

intervention

intervention

social

Dortmund, Zenica

Leisure activities and clean
energy on former landfills

(recognition)
GROWGREEN

Alternative

ecological

environmental;

gardens and

conceptual

intervention

social; economic

small forest

framings

Valencia

Traditional urban gardens will
be rehabilitated to create
opportunities for sustainable

creation

urban agriculture, including

against heat

production of local vegetables

stress

and fruit irrigated with recycled
grey water. A small forest will be
developed using native species
to enhance biodiversity and
ecological connectivity, as well
as to manage stormwater by
temporarily storing runoff.
Other actions will be taken
using appropriate plant species
to further improve the
ecological connectivity and
reduce heat stress.
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Renaturing

URBAN GreenUP Disadvantaged

urban plans

groups /

Short description of approach

answers possible)

ecological

as policy

ecological; social; Front-runner cities:

Nature-based solutions will be

intervention

instrument

economic;

Liverpool (UK), Izmir

implemented to cover a variety

technological

(Turkey), Valladolid

of complementary aspects of

(Spain) + followers in

urban life and infrastructures: re-

Mantova (Italy),

naturing urbanization, water

Luwigsburg

interventions, singular green

(Germany), Medellin

infrastructures and non-

(Columbia), Chengdu

technical interventions. To this

(China) and Binh

end, Urban GreenUp has a

Dinh-Quy Nhon

catalogue of interventions (i.e.

(Vietnam)

sub-approaches) that can be

inclusion and
inequality

used by cities to develop their
renaturing plans.
Renewable
energy
technologies

PACT

Alternative

technological

renewable

Munich, Copenhagen, renewable energy installation

indicators

intervention

energy

Freiburg, Stockholm,
London, Alessandria,
Totnes, Dongtan,
Tianjin, Masdar
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Restorative

ALTERNATIVE

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Democratic

participatory

and potentially a

circle for

innovation

method

policy instrument social

justice in

(recognition)

cultural; political; Vienna (social
housing estates)

A process of preparing for and
bringing together individuals
from groups that have conflict

intercultural

issues. It is about changes and

settings

transformations of
communication that take place
within the circle, about an
increased experience and
feeling of togetherness and
ultimately about strengthening
the capacity of the participants
to deal with their own conflicts
through confrontation and
through dialogue.

Retrofitting

SmartEnCity

Nature-based

technological

solutions (meta)

intervention

technological

Vitoria-Gasteiz; Tartu;

the retrofitting of old buildings

Sonderborg; Lecce;

or neighbourhoods so that they

Asenovgrad

have reduced energy
consumption

Retrofitting

TRANSFAIR

Sustainability

technological

solutions and

intervention

tools (mainly

tespatial

environmental

thermal retrofits of

retrofitting as a way to mitigate

multi-family buildings energy vulnerability
in Hungary.

energy & climate
focused)
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Revaluing

FOODLINKS

Public Sector

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Nature-based

policy

social; political;

intervention

ecological;

Five case studies
from Malmö

One area that European policy

solutions (meta)

economic

Food

makers have identified for

(Sweden), Rome

furthering sustainable

Procurement

(Italy), East Ayrshire

consumption and production is

(RPP)

(Scotland),

the Greening of Public

Copenhagen

Procurement. Public sector

(Denmark) and

institutions as centres of
procurement – hospitals, care

Vienna (Austria)

homes, schools, universities,
prisons, armed forces, and
canteens in government
buildings – represent a
significant part of the
procurement of any national
food economy.These agencies
and institutions of the state,
which serve the public, have a
moral responsibility to promote
an “ethic of care” for their
communities and environment
in the ways that they purchase,
prepare and serve food.
Risk
governance

STAR-FLOOD

Social security &

policy

rights

intervention

governance

Belgium, England,

Risk governance applies the

France, the

principles of good governance

Netherlands, Poland

to the identification,

and Sweden

assessment, management and
communication of risks
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Scaling and

ARTS

Apps

Short description of approach

answers possible)

research method

connecting of

technological,

Development of a

Contributing to ongoing

ecological

transdisciplinary

academic debates by

methodology

unpacking the dynamics of

transition
initiatives for

governance for transitions to

low-carbon

sustainability. Creation of a

society

multitude of dialogue spaces
for knowledge sharing and
knowledge co-production
including scientists,
communities and local
governments.

Scenario

PACT

Sustainability

research method social
intervention

voluntary

Sevilla, Grenoble,

household-level lifestyle

building for

solutions and

lifestyle change

Hanover, Roma,

possibilities in post-carbon

post-carbon

tools (mainly

at household

London, Stockholm

scenarios

societies

energy & climate

level

focused)
Scenario-

Sustainability

policy

based policy

MILESECURE

solutions and

intervention

framework of wide

authority of local governements

framework

tools (mainly

potential relevance,

and communities in sustainable

energy & climate

including at city scale energy transitions

socio-technical

scenario-based policy Increasing responsibility and

focused)
Science shops TRANSIT

(Impact)

partnerships/colla

evaluation and

boration

assessment
frameworks

all

Different projects,

Small entities that facilitate

mostly in Europe and

cooperation between

the US

universities and Civil Society
Organisations (CSOs) to
generate research ideas,
questions and agendas (mostly)
in response to concerns
experienced by civil society,
mostly integrated into the
university
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Self-

URBANSELF

organisation

Democratic

participatory

innovation

method

Short description of approach

answers possible)
social

India, China, Europe

An actor-centred approach
emphasising local knowledge,

(recognition)

communication and survival
strategies instead of technical
expertise as the main forces
driving urban development

Self-organised ITSSOIN

(Impact)

participatory

social

refugee

evaluation and

method

intervention

integration

assessment

social

Utrecht, Milan,

local activities to establish and

Birmingham (UK),

strengthen durable relations

Brno (CZ)

between refugees and

frameworks

members of the host society,
allowing for processes of shared
decision-making

Sharing cities

TRANSIT

(Impact)

partnerships/colla

evaluation and

boration

social, economic

Transnational

Local communities integrated

network, mostly US

in the global Shareable

assessment

and Europe (almost

network. The main vision of

frameworks

80 cities all over the

Shareable/Sharing cities is the

world - 2015)

redefinition of market from
profit-led to peer-to-peer
platforms aimed at creating a
redistributive economy that is
based on direct interaction
between actors and promotes
communitarian forms of
resource management
generally known as commons.
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Business models business models

social; political;

Delivery service Zolle,

„Short” refers to both physical

supply chains

for just and

ecological;

Italy, Meat box

and social distance. Social

(SFSCs)

sustainable cities

economic

schemes, Spain,

distance refers to the

Direct sales Brin

opportunity for the producer

d'Herbe, France,

and the consumer (where they

SpeiseLokal!, Austria.

are not the same person) to

Examples also
include farmers’

interact and share information.

markets, on-farm

intermediaries in SFSCs.

sales, consumer

Physical distance covers the

cooperatives, direct

distance a product has travelled

Internet sales,

between points of production

communi-ty

and sale. Its limitation varies

supported

and depends on each particular

agriculture,

policy context and situation as

community garde-

well as consumer expectation.

Short food

FOODLINKS

There are no or very few

ning, Grow Your Own
and wild food
foraging.
Short food

Business models business models

ecological;

Analysing ways in

analysing the ways in which

supply chains

SUPURBFOOD

for just and

technological;

which Bristol address

different European city regions

and

sustainable cities

economical

the reuse and

deal with the re-use and

sustainable

recycling of nutrients, recycling of nutrients, water,

food provision

short food supply

and urban waste, with short

chains,

food supply chains, and with

multifunctional use of the multifunctional use of
urban and peri-urban urban and peri-urban spaces.
spaces.
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Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Slow

PACT

Energy solutions

approaches to

Short description of approach

answers possible)

technological

low carbon

Greifswald, Münster,

decarbonising urban

intervention

transport

Austin (USA), Ulm

transportation systems

decarbonisato

(DE), Vienna

n of transport
systems
Slow food

TRANSIT

"convivia"

Community

lifestyle approach

gardens & food

social, cultural,

Global network;

Slow Food envisions a world in

ecological

international

which all people can access and

headquarters located enjoy food that is good for
in Bra, ITL + DE, CH,

them, good for those who grow

USA, JP, GB, NL, BR,

it and good for the planet.

Kenya, South Korea
Smart cities

FINEST Twins

Sustainability

digital

solutions and

intervention

technological

New Solutions in City Co-Creating future smart city
Logistics – Smart Last solutions with projects

tools (mainly

Mile Delivery in Urban

energy & climate

Areas

focused)
Smart Urban
Labs

TRANSFORM

Experimentation partnerships/colla also spatial

economic;

Labs

environmental

boration

intervention

Copenhagen, Vienna

A prototype procedure for
integrated energy and urban
development, applicable for
new urban quarters.
TRANSFORM’s integrative
approach brings operational
plans to the strategic level,
including strong stakeholder
processes, data analytics and
takes into account all relevant
energy flows, environmental
aspects, urban mobility, and the
interrelation of possible
measures and their costs.
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acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Smart urban

ESMARTCITY

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Democratic

technological

and place for

environmental;

Patras, Greece (the

Experimenting energy

living in

innovation

intervention

experimentation

economic

Industrial Systems

efficiency and Living Lab

buildings

(recognition)

Institute of the

scenarios to optimize and test

ATHENA Research

energy efficiency and smart

and Innovation

urban living in building.The pilot

Center)

will monitor and review
indicators such as temperature,
humidity, human presence,
light, vibrations and sounds.

Smart userfriendly app

SMARTH20

Data driven

digital

technological;

innovation

intervention

economic

London and Locarno

an ICT platform able to (i)
capture and store quasi real

for reporting

time, high resolution residential

water waste

water usage data measured
with smart meters, (ii) infer the
main determinants of
residential water end uses and
build customers’ behavioral
models and (iii) predict how the
customer behavior can be
influenced by various water
demand management
strategies, spanning from
dynamic water pricing schemes
to social awareness campaigns.
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acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Smart user-

JFB

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Multi-

digital

technological;

JFP pilot installation

Urban Agriculture is a proved

friendly app

stakeholder

intervention

ecological;

on the New Darsena

strategy to provide fresh local

for reporting

partnerships -

economic

of Milan, Italy

food, as well as job and

water waste

policy

oppotunities to the cities. The
Jellyfish Barge (JFB) is a
modular floating greenhouse
for intensive crop cultivation
that is able to purify salt,
brackish or polluted water using
solar energy generatnig its own
water and energy. It is easy to
assemble, and partially made
with recycled elements.

Smart Zero

SmartEnCity

CO2 cities

Disadvantaged

digital

groups /

intervention

technological

inclusion and

Vitoria-Gasteiz; Tartu;

Implementation of an

Sonderborg; Lecce;

architecture that integrates

Asenovgrad

data flows across city systems,

inequality

exploits digital technology
sensors, cloud, mobile
applications, and social media.

Smartphone

Experimentation digital

Public incentives ecological

Smartphone app for

Smart app with point systems

Labs

/ Gamification to

the inhabitants of

to encourage stakeholder

involvement

stimulate

Bellinzona CH

involvement in the local

in mobility

inhabitants

application for

Bellidea

intervention

mobility transition

engagement
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Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Social Grocery CITISPYCE

Short description of approach

answers possible)

NBS for Health &

policy

self-help

inequality

intervention

instrument

social; economic

Athens (Elefsina)

Top-down approach from the
municipality, aiming to provide
food and basic commodities to
citizens with low income (e.g.
unemployed, registered
immigrants and people with
disabilities etc.)

Social

ITSSOIN

Sustainability

participatory

social

social,

Rotterdam, Milan,

The impact of the Third Sector

Innovation &

solutions and

method

methodology

enviromental

Lugo (ES), Paris,

and civic engagement on

civic

tools (mainly

Copenhagen,

society, which goes beyond

engagement

energy & climate

Frankfurt, Brno (CZ),

their economic benefits or the

focused)

Birmingham (UK),

natural virtue of caring for

Utrecht
Social

CITI-SENSE

Ecovillages

Innovative

participatory

participatory

method

method, places

29 partner
institutions in Europe, observatories” to empower

for

South Korea,

citizens to contribute to and

experimentation

Australia, Israel

participate in environmental

Practice

technological

others.
To develop “citizens’

governance
Social

Democratic

ecological

focus on social

reintegration

CITISPYCE

innovation

intervention

reintegration

through

(recognition)

social; ecological

Municipal Vegetable

The initiative aims at the social

Garden as a private

reintegration of people facing

initiative in the area

financial difficulties through

community

of Elefsina (Athens),

their active engagement with

garden

originating from a

the vegetable garden.

non- governmental

Furthermore, young

organization, called

unemployed people (up to 30

EPEKA.

years old) were employed to
organise and support and this
service (1 social worker, 1
agriculturist and 1 janitor).
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Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
socially

VP2040

answers possible)

Nature-based

financial

financial

economic;

Socially responsible

solutions (meta)

intervention

mechanisms

environmental;

investment funds and

investment

social;

bank; climate bonds

funds and

technological

and green bonds;

responsible

Short description of approach

banks

Solar-leasing,
environmental
upgrade agreements
and crowdfunding
and crowdsourcing

Socio-

GemeinwohlÖkonomie /

Sustainability

technical
strategy

Economy for the

assessment

Common Good

research method

social; ecological; Analysing cases of

Looks at the conditions, factors

technological

water sanitation

and processes that facilitate

tools (mainly

systems in Brazil,

innovations in water sanitation,

energy & climate

Columbia, Argentina

incl. critical requirements,

focused)

through particpatory

obstacles, etc. Through

case-studies, and

transdisciplinary research,

desk work.

engagement with communities

solutions and

and other stakeholders for
diffusion of innovations.
Soil

proGIreg

Financial policies ecological

VP2040

Business models financial
for just and

regeneration
Solar leasing

intervention

sustainable cities

intervention

spatial

ecological

Torino

financial

economic;

Socially responsible

mechanisms

environmental;

investment funds and

social;

bank; climate bonds

technological

and green bonds;

intervention

Carbon-neutral methods to
restore soil fertility

Solar-leasing,
environmental
upgrade agreements
and crowdfunding
and crowdsourcing
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Focus of
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(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Strategic

BASE

policy making

answers possible)

Nature-based

policy

ecological;

solutions (meta)

intervention

technological;

with diverse

Short description of approach

social

23 instances in Europe The adaptation gap: Strategic
policy making is needed from
the ‘top-down’ to avoid mal-

stakeholder

adaptation and ensure

involvement

coherence between measures
and sectors. However,
adaptation is context specific,
requiring ‘bottom-up’ measures
that reflect local realities. There
is a need for stakeholder
engagement and analysis of
policy-making processes to
identify ways for bridging the
gap between these two aspects
of adaptation.

Tenancy and
housing law

TENLAW

Pathways &

policy

scenarios

intervention

housing

Understanding social effects of
housing policy and tenancy law
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Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Theatre of the

CITISPYCE

Oppressed

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Experimentation cultural

participatory

social; cultural,

Labs

method, cultural

political

Forn de Teatre
Pa’Tothom

Providing young people who

(art/craft/educati intervention

(Barcelona) +

that help them to talk about

on)

Pilotproject in Athens them and analyse them. Thus

intervention

(theatre)

are facing problems with tools

participatory theatre becomes
an alternative way of learning
values, and a medium which
allows for the exchange of
experiences and the
dissemination of ideas, facilitate
contact between young people
in an environment different
from school and family.
Allowing young people to
express their needs and
concerns, nourishment of
critical thinking,
encouragement of active
political participation and
citizenship, learning.
Timebanking

TRANSIT

financial
intervention

economic, social

Global network + 2

Values-based mechanism for

UK, 2 Spain, 1 Japan, 1

reciprocal service-exchange

USA

that focuses on the
contributions everyone can
make to meeting needs within
a local community
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(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Transition

Neue

Disadvantaged

(Towns) in

Partnerschaften

groups /

urban settings in der
nachhaltigen

Short description of approach

answers possible)

lifestyle approach

social and

Multiple cities across

Civil society initiatives that are

environmental

Germany

active in a wide range of urban

inclusion and

development-related areas

inequality

Stadtentwicklung
? Potenziale von
Transition-TownInitiativen
Transition

TRANSIT

towns

Alternative

lifestyle approach ecological,

indicators

social, ecological

participatory, etc,

Global network, over
1100 grassroot

grassroots communities
working on ‘local resilience’ in

communities in 43

their respective communities in

countries (April 2014)

response to peak oil, climate
change and financial crisis

Transport for
elderly people

GOAL

Transition towns

policy

social;

During the project

Will be developed by state-of-

intervention

technological;

period, six workshops

the-art reviews, identification of

economic;

will be arranged

possible and relevant societal

ecological

which will involve

developments and alternatives

experts, stakeholders, to transport.
and project partners
to discuss and agree
the main findings at
any stage of the
project.
The workshops are an
important tool for
GOAL in providing
and receiving
information.
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Transport

Sustainability

digital

network

SIADE SaaS

solutions and

intervention

optimisation

tools (mainly

Short description of approach

answers possible)
mobility

Gijon (ES)

optimal management of
transport networks through
mass data analysis.

energy & climate
focused)
University-

Alternative

partnerships/colla Combination of

Combination of

2 cases: 1: university of Both partnerships aim at

community

PARTES

conceptual

boration

multiple

memphis in

promoting sustainble socio-

partnership

framings

partnership,
participatory

partnership with

ecological development in the

embracing

method and

Vance Avenue

disadvantaged region they

participatory

research method

Collaborative in

address. Both partnerships'

action

Vance, Memphis USA, purposes is to enhance the

research

2: University of

powerlessness status of the

Catania in

organizations to improve their

collaboration with

ability to to shape decicion

Coalition of

making.

sustainable
development of the
Simeto Vally in Sicily
Italy.
Urban cycling

ITSSOIN

promotion

Disadvantaged

policy

planning,

Copenhagen,

sharing spaces in cities for

groups /

intervention

transportation

Frankfurt, Brno (CZ),

bicycle mobilty

inclusion and

Milan

inequality
Learning &

policy

social; political;

The city of Malmö in

UFS aim to place food on the

strategies

knowledge

intervention

ecological;

Sweden developed a

urban agenda, capitalizing on

(UFS)

(brokerage)

economic

policy on Sustainable

efforts made by existing actors

Development and

and creating synergistic effects

Food in 2010; Bristol

by linking different stakeholder

claiming to be the

groups. Written milestones in

first city in the UK to

this process can be charters,

create a Food Policy

actions plans or full strategies.

Urban food

FOODLINKS

Council (FPC)
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Urban green

GREEN SURGE

Short description of approach

answers possible)

Sustainability

ecological

strategic

ecological; social; Case Study from

The approach aims at linking

infrastructure

solutions and

intervention

planning

economic

Berlin: Investigating

green spaces, biodiversity,

(UGI)

tools (mainly

approach -

correlations between

people and the green economy,

energy & climate

depending on

natural areas (green

in order to meet the major

focused)

case study,

and blue spaces) and

urban challenges related to

including an

social health

land use conflicts, climate

empirical data

determinants (with

change adaptation,

base on planning

focus on inequalities

demographic changes, and

and governance

among Children),

human health and wellbeing.

of urban green

facilitating public

space in Europe,

health work by

collaboration

identifying the urban

between state

areas in which the

and non-state

strengthening of

actors (formal

health resources and

and informal)

actions should be
prioritized

Urban Labs

CCSC - Cultural

Learning &

partnerships/colla focused on

social; cultural;

Romania, Spain,

These gather together cultural

Creative Spaces

knowledge

boration

political

Slovakia, Sweden,

organisations, local authorities,

and Cities

(brokerage)

Finland,

cultural and creative spaces to

research

explore complex urban
challenges in collaboration with
other stakeholders. Together,
they commit to develop
innovative solutions.
Urban living
labs

TRANSIT

Learning &

partnerships/colla

knowledge

boration

(brokerage)

all

Diverse community Over 395 “certified”

User-centred, open innovation

Living Labs in March

systematic user co-creation

2016, of which about

approach integrating research

170 are active living

and innovation processes in real

labs.

life communities and settings

ecosystems based on a
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Urban living

GUST

labs

Short description of approach

answers possible)

NBS for climate

partnerships/colla

social;

In-depth cases (12-16)

Sites devised to design, test and

adaptation

boration

technological

of ULL from Sweden,

learn from social and technical

the UK, Austria and

innovation in real time

the Netherlands
including the cities of
Malmö, Newcastle,
Graz and Rotterdam,
and other brief
snapshots of cases
Urban

POCACITO

resilience

Pathways &

research method

scenarios

ecological:

case study cities of

City networks and collaborative

economic:

Barcelona,
Copenhagen/Malmö,

research projects can provide

Istanbul, Lisbon,
Litoměřice,

and implementation strategies,

Milan/Turin, Rostock

resilience of a city.

understanding

insight into proven solutions
thereby supporting the overall

and Zagreb.
User-driven

UPSIDE

Energy solutions

Netherlands,

User-driven Participatory

Denmark, Sweden,

Solutions for Innovation in

Solutions for

Slovenia, Estonia,

Digitally-centred Ecosystems

Innovation in

Germany

Participatory

digital

technological

intervention

Digitallycentred
Ecosystems
Values-based
indicators

ESDINDS

Governance &

research method evaluation tool

education

Echeri Consultores

devising values-based

participation

(Mexico), Red Cross

indicators for education in

processes

(Sierra Leone),

sustainable development

Guanajuato University prpjects
(Mexico), Lush
Cosmetics (Italy),
People’s Theatre
(Germany)
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Veggie

INCONTEXT

Thursday

Alternative

Short description of approach

answers possible)

lifestyle approach social movement ecological, social, Replicated promotion The idea of a vegetarian day per

conceptual

focused on

framings

vegetarianism

economic

in several Belgian

week was first launched in Gent

cities

in 2009 by the EVA (Ethic
Vegetarian Alternative)
association. It has been adopted
by a large number of actors
including about 30 schools
within the city of Gent. Largely
reported within the medias
worldwide, the Veggie Thursday
has progressively been
established by many other cities
(Hasselt, Malines, Eupen and
Sint-Niklaas), and then Brussels
in 2011.

Vehicle-to-Grid NV2G

Democratic

technological

technological;

innovation

intervention

economic

(recognition)

multiple

The idea to bi-directionally link
the electric power system and
the transportation system in
ways that can improve the
sustainability and security of
both
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Approaches

Project

Clusters

acronym/name

Type of approach If other/mixed,

Focus of

Instances of

(one entry per

approach

approach (multiple

what type?

row)
Very-low-cost

GRID Alternatives Soil & land

solar power

regeneration

Short description of approach

answers possible)

technological

Not sure if it is

social;

Solar power and

GRID Alternatives Mid-Atlantic

intervention

such a

economical

energy efficiency for

brings together community

for low-

technological

low-income families

partners, volunteers and job

income

approach, what

in Maryland, D.C.,

trainees to implement solar

families

is interesting is

Virginia and Delaware power and energy efficiency for

the

low-income families in

social/communit

Maryland, D.C., Virginia and

y of volunteers

Delaware, providing energy cost

and job seekers

savings, valuable hands-on

that was created

experience, and a source of

around the

clean, local energy that benefits

implementation

us all.

of solar energy to
vulnerable
families
Wellbeing in a WWWFOREURO (Impact)

policy

sustainable

intervention

PE

evaluation and

social; economic

EU

instead of GDP have a measure
of “wellbeing in a sustainable

environment

assessment

environment” as the optimal

indicator

frameworks

benchmark of economic
performance and social progress

Youth policy
as

SOCIETY

Financial and

policy

value models

intervention

social; economicl NS

The proposal of having youth
policy as not only cross-

autonomous

sectional but also more

field

autonomous policy field.
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Part B: Short-list of approaches, column 1, 2, 9-16
Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

100%

INCONTEXT

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Energy

description)

3=great

0=not at all 0=not at all 1: mainly focused on

Citizens,

2: focused on being

Apart from the

Renewable

energy, a little on the

municipality,

100% based on

positive effects on the

Energy

effects for the local

entrepeneurs, renewable energy

communal climate

Community

economy

etc.

as a local

footprint, positive

community

effects on the local
economy and an
increase in local value
should be realized.
The measures and
projects for fulfilling
this aim are put into
practice with an
intensive public
participation of the
local citizens, but it
includes also people
who have been active
in local politics before.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

me

description)

3D and

GREENSPAC 2=slightly 0=not at all 3=great

0 - It is about eliciting

green

citizens;

1 - Mostly about

Green space makes an

dynamic

E

people's true

spaces/parks

researchers

improvements of

essential contribution

existing parks

to the quality of life

visualization

preference for green

of green space

space attributes not

and as attracts both

about justice

people and
commercial
investment. Yet green
space is often not
given the same
priority as other calls
on public funds. .
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Acces to
green spaces

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

urban

local

2

Needed for

description)

2=slightly 3=great

3=great

3 - rights to nature

design/planning, government

transporting goods,

green spaces

rivers were a common
feature of early
industrialization.
Nowadays in postindustrial cities, they
are often left derelict
and inaccessible for
locals. While other
existing projects are
involved in renaturing
the rivers and green
corridors of the Living
Labs, the focus of
proGIreg is to improve
the accessibility to
these green corridors
so that the cities
become more livable
and locals can
connect more to
nature.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Alternative
economic
indicators

BRAINPOOL

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

policy

researchers,

3 - intended to

For the past 40 years,

description)

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - that is the specific
intention

governments, transform

GDP has dominated

financial

as the single most

agencies

economic policy

important metric for
shaping how our
economy is managed,
setting economic
growth as the primary
means of providing
prosperity and
wellbeing. Yet it
misses out on a huge
amount of what
actually occurs within
our economy, being
unable to differentiate
between transactions
which are societally
beneficial,
environmentally
sustainable and
socially just, from
those that aren’t. But
what if we measured
our economy on the
things which actually
matter? What if we
could take wellbeing,
social justice and
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Anti-

AGAPE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

social activism

description)

1=little

3=great

3=great

2 - Very high on

Social

2 - Output address

Work will provide

gentrification

equity, little on

Movements,

fragmentation of

much needed

practises

sustainability in

Policy

different

theoretical and

ecological sense

makers, local

movements, can

empirical material for

government

further assist

a post-crisis urban

groups still facing

agenda aimed at

gentrification in

achieving social

South European

justice and equity.

Cities and beyond.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Anti-

AGAPE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

social activism

description)

1=little

3=great

3=great

2 - Very high on

Social

2 - Output address

Work will provide

gentrification

equity, little on

Movements,

fragmentation of

much needed

toolkit

sustainability in

Policy

different

theoretical and

ecological sense

makers, local

movements, can

empirical material for

government

further assist

a post-crisis urban

groups still facing

agenda aimed at

gentrification in

achieving social

South European

justice and equity.

Cities and beyond.

Applied

3 - potentially, if that's

urban

change

3 - it's all about

Transition

what the change

governance

makers

transition

Management

agents decide

for climate

MUSIC

3=great

3=great

3=great

(potentially
anyone)

mitigation
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Aquaponics

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

food

researchers,

2

Aquaponics is ideal for

description)

1=little

2=slightly

3=great

1 - possible, but not
emphasised

communities/

promoting local food

citizens, local

production in areas

government

with contaminated or
poor quality soil.
Similarly to
community farms and
gardens, food
produced locally by
locals can lead to
healthier diets and
contribute to
community-building.
Additionally the
aquaponics systems
will create green job
opportunities. This
project intends to
implement low-cost
but stable aquaponics
systems, which are
easy to operate.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Basic income

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Welfare/ work

Citizens,

3: project studied

"Basic income is not a

description)

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

1: enables people to
make moral choices

governments, how it contributes

new idea but despite

rather than only a

intellectuals

its century-old legacy
it remains—some

living

to transformative
change

smallscale
experiments
aside—still only an
idea to date. At the
same time, its
implementation
would constitute a
societal
transformation of
unknown (yet much
debated, researched
and conjectured)
magnitude. Over the
centuries, the idea of a
basic income
resonated with a
larger audience at
times and in places
facing high
unemployment or
concerned with social
justice and equality
and seeking welfare
state reform"
(Backhaus & Pel 2016).
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Business

VP2040

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

3=great

3=great

models

1=little

3 - explicitely

finance;business; not explicitely 3 - identiyfing

business model as

resilience and

energy

decarbonisation

mentioned,

business models

integral part of

but guess

that have potential

transiton to

broad set of

disruptive effects

decarbonized and

actors

and accelerate

resilient society

transition

Carbon

SUSTAINABL 3=great

taxation

ERIO

2=slightly

0=not at all 1 - some linkage

researchers,

2 - transformation

Carbon tax is a

between carbon

energy

policy-

to sustainable

flagship measure for

taxation and

makers, think energy

climate change

decreasing other

tanks,

mitigation policies.

taxes is proposed

international

For its social

organisations

implications, a carbon
tax is more than an
environmental policy
instrument and
should be part of a
fiscal package, broad
enough to gain
support from the
society.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Children as
change agents

SIS CATALYST 3=great

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - Invovling children

Education,

Children,

3 - Stress on youth

Children as Change

as active citizens,

Science, Youth

Education

as active

Agents for the future

identification of

workers,

participants, project of Science in Society

barriers blocking

Science

finished 5 years ago,

equity

community,

probably relevant

local

for SDGs. Project

government

four distinct phases

description)

3=great

2=slightly

perhaps helpful for
UrbanA process.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

circular land
management

HOMBRE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

2 - depends on

land use, energy, planners/local 2

The vision of the

context and

water, soil

HOMBRE project is to
accomplish “zero

government,

implementation

engineers,

pathway

public

Brownfield
(BF)”development. At
present, the valuable
re-use of these areas
within the land-use
cycle is
limited.Toovercome
existing
thresholdsthat limit
the re-use of BFs,the
projectpursues a
paradigm shiftfrom
short term, sectorial,
and small scale (plotor
building level)oriented
problem solving
towards sustainable
(re)development of
BFs. At present, singleissue approaches are
most often
applied,that can
respond to
asitesspecific need,
such asremoval of
contamination or
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Citizen

CITISPYCE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

housing

citizens,

2 - making the

landlords

voices and

description)

2=slightly 3=great

3=great

3 - renovating and

housing

renewing old

committee

buildings and

concerns of citizens

allowing for

related to housing

engagement and

heard

participation of
citizens, making their
voice heard

Citizen
Mobility Kits

Cities4People 2=slightly 2=slightly

3=great

1 - The question is who mobility

citizens;

2 - It i about finding Via bottom-up and

participates and what

mobility

the most fitting

transparent

mobility concepts will

experts,

mobility solutions

procedures the

come out of it

policy

for the respective

production of urban

makers; other neighbourhood,it is mobility innovations
urban

about "improving"

do not feel imposed

mobility

not necessariliy

on either citizens or

stakeholders

about change

institutions, but are
instead commonly
agreed upon
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Citizen

CITI-SENSE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Governance

Citizens, Local 3 - As tek changes,

To develop “citizens’

facilitate maximum

government,

maximizing

observatories” to

community

community

community

empower citizens to

participation in local

groups

participation is vital contribute to and

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

Science

3 - Seeking to

environmental

component

participate in
environmental

governance.

governance.
Environmental
monitoring and
information system
focused on
atmospheric pollution
in cities
Citizen-led
NBS

proGIreg

2=slightly 2=slightly

3=great

2 - are specifically

researchers,

2 - could be used to Going beyond the

used to collaboratively

government,

reinforce or

current state-of-the-

explore sustainability

businesses,

challenge

art with Green

solutions, but justice

communities/ dominant agendas

Infrastructure as a

not foregrounded

citizens

one-off state
intervention, the
proGIreg Living Labs
will develop NBS
which are citizen
owned and codeveloped by state,
market and civil
society stakeholders
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

City lab

Antwerp

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - not mentioned in

urban

citizens;

3 - it is the whole

transition needs to be

the Antwerp project,

development

researchers;

aim of the project

collaborative, open to

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

CityLab 2050

but I don't want to

traders;

learn and

give it 0 as the

technicians;

experimental - city

possibility within the

civil servants;

labs aim to do this

city lab approach is

local

obvious

govenments;
local
companies;
associations;
neighborhood
groups

climate bonds VP2040

3 - explicitely

finance;

and green

3=great

3=great

1=little

resilience and

business; energy mentioned,

bonds

decarbonisation

not explicitely 3- yes identifying

financial mechanisms

financial

as integral part of

but guess

mechanisms that

transition to

broad set of

have disruptive

decarbonized and

actors

effects and

resilient society

contriubute to
accelerate transition
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Climate

CONVERGE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

3 - a process through

Development &

Citizens &

3 - To investigate

Converge Project

Justice

3=great

3=great

2=slightly

which we can avoid

Economy

social

how different

funded by the

pathway

dangerous climate

movements

methods of

change by stabilising

from global

community

European
Commission to ‘re-

atmospheric

North +

engagement can

think globalisation in

concentrations of

South, EU &

contribute towards

greenhouse gases

national

building

light of planetary
limits‘

while promoting

governments. sustainable

global social equity.

communities in the
North and South;
Led by The
Schumacher
Institute
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Co-creation

COCREATION

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

1 - no explicit mention inclusion and

urban

3 - explicitly change- The overall objective

of sustainability, but

residents,

oriented

of the project is to

possible if it arises as

artists,

methodology

build an international

an urban justice

researchers

/domain

description)

1=little

3=great

3=great

concern

wellbeing

and interdisciplinary
network to exchange
knowledge and
understanding about
urban disadvantage in
the EU and Latin
America, developing a
new Co-Creation
method to address
stigmatization.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Co-creative

UNALAB

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Climate, water

Citizens,

3 - the innovative

Using the feedback

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

1 - local stakeholders

nature-based

and end users will be

municipalities, and citizen-driven

from the urban living

solutions

involved

research,

paradigm seeks to

lab demonstration

business,

find transformation areas to create a

industry

solutions to

widely applicable

develop smarter,

toolbox consisting of

more inclusive,

user-friendly

more resilient and

handbooks, models

increasingly

and instruments to

sustainable societies guide cities across
Europe in developing
and implementing
their own co-creative
nature-based
solutions.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - there is no explicit

youth

youngesters,

2 - Gives young

link between

empowerment/

NGO (youth

people the

rap

sustainability and

music

organisation

opportunity to

compositions

justice, the

TEB)

record and

(with young

compositions

distribute their

people)

however can address

music, raises

this link (content-

awareness and

related)

trains people on

me

Co-designing

CITISPYCE

hip hop and

description)

0=not at

3=great

2=slightly

all

new technologies

Co-housing

TRANSIT

2=slightly 3=great

2=slightly

2 - There are many

housing

citizens,

3: project studied

living in a cooperative

different ways of

government

how it contributes

housing provides

cooperative housing,

at different

to transformative

many advantages in

the basic idea is that it

levels

change

terms of economic,

is a more sustainable

social and

and just way of living

environmental
sustainability.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Co-modality
ICT Solutions

OPTIMISM

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Transport

researchers;

2 - Co-modality ICT

It is said that if certain

description)

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

2 - ICT solutions
respond to the need

policy-makers solutions can help

ICT solutions are

for satisfying rising

in developing new

applied in public

demand for travel or
‘accessibility’ in the

and improved

transport and road

service offerings

transport several

context of growing

that promote and

mobility effects can be

sustainability

encourage changes expected. This as a

concerns and in the

based on best

context of an ageing

practice, optimising mainly time savings,

population

passenger

quality improvements,

transport systems

increased comfort and

consequence of

reliability. In this way
public transport can
become more
attractive to travellers,
which might result in
a modal shift to these
less carbon-intensive
transport modes.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Collaboration

P-CAN

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

2 - Key to continued

Climate Change, Local

3 - Financial aspect

To develop city-level

for plased

3=great

1=little

3=great

climate action

Economics

government,

of implementing

climate commissions

based

increasingly lies at the

business,

Climate Policy

implementatio

local level, with the

sustainable

locally in EU cities

n of climate

participation of local

finance

Policy

actors, businesses and

community.

citizens.

Collaborative

ENCI-

scenario

LOWCARB

3=great

1=little

1=little

1- by including input
from civil society

energy

national

3 - energy

To develop a network

stakeholders,

transformations

and partnerships

creation

CSOs,

between research

processes - for

researchers,

institutions and CSOs

energy

policy-makers

in European countries,

transitions

and to develop lowcarbon policy
scenarios based on
contributions of
national stakeholders
(associations, trade
unions, firms etc.).
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Common

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

3 - The purpose of this Business /

companies,

3=great

The Common Good

evaluation is to show

Corporate Social

municipalities,

Balance Sheet is an

Sustainability

educational

instrument which

/domain

description)

Good Matrix

Gemeinwohl- 3=great
Ökonomie /

5.0 / Balance

Economy for

the impact of

Sheet

the

corporate activities on

insitutions,

promotes a value-

Common

the common good. In

policy-makers

driven, ethical

Good

the assessment

economy. Its impact

process, the

and significance go

organisation positions

beyond legal

itself on a scale

requirements in order

depending on how

to ensure the highest

developed each value

possible standards in

is in the organisation.

the future.

3=great

1=little
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Community

INCONTEXT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Community

description)

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

Arena

2: mainly focus on

Citizens,

3: aimed at

The pilot projects

sustainability, but also development

researchers,

adressing and

provided insights on

more social cross-

civil servants,

accelerating a

how communities can

domain issues and

entrepeneurs, sustainability

create learning spaces

empowering people

welfare

transition of a city

that support

(capability approach)

workers, etc.

district or region

sustainable lifestyles

to act for

as to contribute to

transformative change

sustainability
transitions on a
broader scale

Community

ROCK

1=little

3=great

3=great

based design

2 - if sustainability is

citizens, city

2 - regeneration

Heritage-led urban

considered not only in environment

culture; built

planners,

and adaptive reuse

regeneration can be

eco-environmental

researchers,

of historic city

more successful if

terms

authorities

centres

participatory and
contextualized.

community

TESS

3=great

2=slightly

1=little

2 - can be depending

based

on how the approach

sustainability

is used

cross domain

communities

3 - all about change

initiatives
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

Community

Pattern

3 - Seeking to openly

Architecture,

Global

3 - Open source

Tools that allow

Buliding

Language

share knowledge and

Design, Urban

community

community of skill

anyone, and any

Design

Community

tools to allow anyone

Planning,

of design

and knowlege

group of people, to

to design to improve

Community

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

practicioners,

sharing, can easily

create beautiful,

local places, based

both

grow and make

functional,

around ecological

professional

bigger impact

meaningful places.

sensibility

and lay

Anyone can create a
living world.

Community

PATHWAYS

garden
Community
Lab

CITISPYCE

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

2 - local welfare

local welfare

public/private 3 - bringing back

includes aspects of

actors,

society into a

justice, as well as of

including

horizontal process

environmental

citizens

of governance and

sustainability

active citizenship
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Community of FOODLINKS
Practice (CoP)

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Food

description)

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

2 - The approach

researchers;

2 - The focus is on

They aim at linking

enables

policy-

learning from each

research to policy-

communication,

makers; civil

other and the

making in the field of

collaboration,

society

development of

sustainable food

stimulation and

organisations members through

consumption and

motivation for the

the process of

diverse stakeholders

sharing information CoPs and want

of the agri-food

and experiences

participants to evolve

community

within the group

and grow over the

committed to a

and indreictly

length of the project

sustainable, secure

contributing to

and beyond.

and just food system

more sustainable

production using

food consumption
and production
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Community-

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

3 - could be viewed as planning, land

researchers,

2 - potentially high,

Post-industrial areas

the main point

use, green

communities/ depending on

often lack green

space, food

citizens

spaces for public use.

/domain

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

based urban
farms and

context

gardens

Turning unused urban
land into productive
community gardens
can have a positive
impact on locals,
contributing to
improved mental and
physical health
through exposure to
nature and healthy
sources of food and a
community feeling.

Community-

CLEVER

driven urban

Cities

transformation

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - New project,

Urban Planning,

citizens,

3 - V ambitios,

how to adapt nature-

community-driven,

environmental

businesses,

thinking big,

based interventions

NBS, socially inclusive

planning,

knowledge

looking to effect

for the needs of towns

urban transformation. governance,

partners, local change beyond EU

and cities around the

V ambitious response

authorities

world.

citizen

to Paris Accord / SDGs participation,
economy
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

Community-

INCONTEXT

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Food; farming

The scheme aims to

description)

3=great

1=little

0=not at all 1: mainly focussed on

Citizens

1: focused on

supported

local collaborative

(consumers),

organic biodynamic provide the producers

agriculture

organic farming. It

farmers

farming (especially

with security of

does focus on stable

aimed at security of income over the year

income, low

group interests

insecurity, little risks

thereby allowing
them to optimize their
farming practices
according to the
principles of
biodynamic farming.
In exchange,
consumers enjoy a
weekly supply of
organic, locally grown
vegetables and seeds
of good quality,
purchased directly
from the farmers.

Cooperatives

TRANSFAIR
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Crowdfunding VP2040

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

not explicitely 3- yes identifying

description)

3 - explicitely

finance;

and

3=great

3=great

1=little

resilience and

business; energy mentioned,

crowdsourcing

decarbonisation

financial mechanisms

financial

as integral part of

but guess

mechanisms that

transition to

broad set of

have disruptive

decarbonized and

actors

effects and

resilient society

contriubute to
accelerate transition

Crowdsourcin COBWEB

Climate change;

citizens;

g

3=great

2=slightly

0=not at all 2 - Implementations
of COBWEB are said

environment;

policy-makers seen as generating

1 - The approach is

infrastructure

to act as models for

digital economy

platform

Crowdsourcing is seen
as possibility to raise

data and collecting

awareness (among

how technology may

information that

locals and/or tourists)

be used to enable

can be used for

and utilising citizen-

citizens to participate

research, decision

sourced data for

in environmental

making and is of

interoperable and

governance

sufficient quality to

flexible environmental

be used by

monitoring by

policymakers

mobilising citizens
within biosphere
reserves (citizen
science work)
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Crowdsourcing Urban

description)

Crowdsourcin CROWD_USG 3=great

2 - Much opportunity

Urban

Citizens, local

2 - As tek changes,

g Urban

2=slightly

3=great

for increased citizen

Governance

government,

allowing for greater Sustainability

Sustainability

participation in areas

policy-

citizens

Governance. Exploring

Governance

of sustainable cities

makers;

participation,

innovative

and transition

business;

lessons can be

governance models

governance

Tech

gleamed from this 1 for addressing urban

developers

city case study

sustainability through
ICT-people interaction

cultural

citizens, city

2 - regeneration

Heritage-led urban

heritage as

ROCK

1=little

3=great

3=great

2 - if sustainability is

considered not only in environment

culture; built

planners,

and adaptive reuse

regeneration can be

urban

eco-environmental

researchers,

of historic city

more successful if

regeneration

terms

authorities

centres

participatory and
contextualized.
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Culture-led
place
rejuvenation

ITSSOIN

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

planning

communities, 3 (but varies from

This phenomenon can

third sector,

place to place:

be considered as a

local

reportedly high in

social innovation for

government

Italy, less so in

two main reasons.

(in some

France and Spain)

First, it shifts the

description)

1=little

3=great

3=great

2 - not emphasised,
but possible

cases)

attention from the
economic to the social
impact that cultural
and artistic initiatives
may have on
depressed urban
settings, uncovering
how culture-led
regeneration can be
understood not only
in terms of a physical
and economic
improvement of
distressed urban areas
but also as a means to
produce social
cohesion. Second, it
highlights a new,
different role of
culture-led urban
regeneration
considered as the
mean through which
social cohesion and
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

Degrowth by

FESSUD

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

The most

complementar

fundamental idea

y currencies

underlying this

(added by

proposal is to insulate

DRIFT)

local human
subsistence and
livelihood from the
vicissitudes of national
and international
economic cycles and
financial speculation,
and to provide
tangible and
attractive incentives
for people to live and
consume more
sustainably.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - not explicitely

urban climate

researchers,

2- transition from

It engages the widest

addressed alhtough

resilience, health urban policy

knowledge to

possible assemblage

Multistakehold

some of the

and quality of

makers,

action and from

of stakeholders in the

er governance

aims/issues tacked

life, competition

research

rational,

deliberation of a

can also address

for urban land,

policy

technocratic policy

comprehensive set of

injustice

integrating data

makers,

process towards a

issues. This implies a

participative
process of ‘messy

holistic, rather than

governance.’

approach to policy

me

Dialogue

URBAN-

Cafes for

NEXUS

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

and information, urban
and integrating
urban

practitioners,
SME’s and

management.

civil society

formulation,

organisations

implementation and

compartmentalised

evaluation.
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Digital

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Digital / design

description)

1=little

1=little

3=great

2: sharing tools etc. +

Makers,

3: project studied

"these community-

fabrication

empowering people

techies,

how it contributes

based workshops are

(Fablabs)

to be makers

researchers,

to transformative

spaces where anyone

citizens

change

can learn about and
use digital fabrication
technologies to make
almost anything.
These workshops
might potentially turn
consumers into
producers,
democratising
production and
consumption."
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Ecological

CONVERGE

Economics

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3 - a process through

Development &

Citizens &

3 - To investigate

Converge Project

which we can avoid

Economy

social

how different

funded by the

dangerous climate

movements

methods of

change by stabilising

from global

community

European
Commission to ‘re-

atmospheric

North +

engagement can

think globalisation in

concentrations of

South, EU &

contribute towards

greenhouse gases

national

building

light of planetary
limits‘

while promoting

governments. sustainable

description)

3=great

3=great

2=slightly

global social equity.

communities in the
North and South;
Led by The
Schumacher
Institute

Ecovillage

PATHWAYS
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Ecovillages

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Cross-domain

description)

3=great

3=great

2=slightly

3: highly ecological

Ecovillage

3: project studied

"they experiment with

and often shared

residents +

how it contributes

resilient and

ownership models

visitors

to transformative

regenerative

change

structures and
practices, because
they empower
individuals and
residents through
capacity building and
community building
processes while
spreading their
experiences in on-site
education centres to
often international
visitors as well as to
other sectors from
eco-building
technologies to
consensus decision
making methods".

Edible City
Solutions

EdiCitNet

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - the idea is that

businesses;

3 - looks to change

cities can be sources

edible city solutions

researchers;

cities into places

of food production,

will be used not only

local

where food is grown can learn from

to grow food, but also

government;

to address social

food

existing projects and
create new ones

issues within cities
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Efficacious,

APRAISE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Policy studies

Researchers,

2 - No fundamental

The EU needs an

policymakers

change,

effective mix of 3E

description)

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

2 - Policies more

efficient and

directed at

effective (3E)

environmental

encouraging

policies to reach its

EU

sustainability but the

enhanced

goals for sustainable

sustainability

method that leads to

sustainability within development.

policies

these 3E policies

the existing system

includes social factors
(i.e. acceptance, and
social/economical
aspects of
sustainability)
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Elaborate

PACT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Researchers

3 - Evaluates ways

The world faces

in which (radical)

dwindling fossil fuel

description)

1 - In general it is only

environment,

transition

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

about sustainability

mobility, energy

scenarios of

but post carbon

transitions can

reserves and an

post-carbon

definitely is about

happen

increase in the release

societies

justice

of greenhouse gases
(GHGs), which play a
leading role in global
climate change.
Sustainability is
diminishing at a rapid
pace, highlighting the
urgent need for
adoption of corrective
measures on a large
scale.

Electric and

3IBS

3=great

1=little

3=great

1 - Implicit justice

Mobility

public

2 - Pushing public

transportation transportation

It is founded on the
consideration that

alternative

implications in the

fuels for

specific project, but in

departments; without classic fuels buses still remain the

Busses

general the furthering

citizens

of Bus systems could

has transformative

most universal

potential

solution for a

be about justice as

sustainable urban

well (cheaper tickets,

development

inclusive Busses ...)
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

Emission-Zero INCONTEXT
cooperative

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Energy

Citizens

description)

3=great

1=little

0=not at all 2: project is centered

2: The energy

By late 2010 Emission-

around a 'childrens

cooperative

Zero had raised 1,5

windmill', 800

connects about

million Euro. By 2011 it

children were granted

1000 cooperators

built seven wind

2000 shares to a

and 10 000 affiliated turbines that are now

public subscription.

members (2011)

Focused on local

that share the goals democratically

ownership

of shifting the

managed) by the

energy system

cooperative. Thus the

towards renewable

energy is produced

energy and

and consumed locally.

strengthen local

The dividents

ownership.

generated flow back

jointly owned (and

to the share owners of
the cooperative.
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Energy
cooperatives

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Energy

description)

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

2 - it is about a just

NGOs, local

3: project studied

energy services that

and sustainable

environment

how it contributes

are necessary for a

organisation form of

and energy

to transformative

just and human

"producing" energy

offices,

change

centered

businesses,

development are

citizens

provided in a
sustainable way using
renewable energy.
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Environmental SECOA

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - quite academic

The results from the

description)

2 - SECOA has

Adaptive

civil society,

Conflict

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

developed a thematic

Management

scientists,

pilot studies carried

Assessment

understanding of the

policy-makers

out by four different

Framework

multidimensional

SECOA team

(CAF) to frame

environmental

members have proven

solutions

conflicts taking into

that addressing local

account their main

and regional coastal

aspects and

urban conflicts

characteristics (Actors

through this Scenario

/ Stakeholders /

building methodology

Parties and Roots /

helped actors to

Causes / Substances).

achieve a big picture,

CAF has allowed us to

supporting decision

frame possible

makers to take more

solutions for

efficient decisions.

mitigating
environmental
conflicts in the
context of broader
sustainable
development
strategies.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Environmental ENJINE
Justice

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - 2006-08, offered

Environmental

Citizens, local

2 - Lessons learned

Environmental Justice

insights into the

Justice

government,

still relevant 11 years may offer new

description)

3=great

3=great

2=slightly

juncture of social

policy-makers later.

insights into the

inequality and public

Environmental

juncture of social

health in Europe,

Justice, social

inequality and public

explored impact of

cohesion, public

health in Europe

discrimination on the

health in Europe

environmental health
of diverse
communities. Did not
state budget, research
team was just 1 person.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Environmental URBLIV

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

3 - The combination of Environment

scientists,

3 - The approach is

communities of color

Justice (EJ) in

3=great

3=great

2=slightly

EJ and marginalized

citizens

about the

and low-income

marginalized

communties is clearly

transformative

neighborhoods have

communities

combining

potential of

been disproportionally

sustainability with

marginalized

affected by 'brown'

justice

communities

contaminating
facilities and excluded
from decision-making
on their land, BUT
residents can also
fight proactively to
achieve long-term
equitable
revitalization and
improve the livability
and environmental
quality of their
neighborhoods
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Environmental VP2040

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

not explicitely 3- yes identifying

description)

3 - explicitely

finance;

upgrade

3=great

3=great

1=little

resilience and

business; energy mentioned,

agreements

decarbonisation

financial mechanisms

financial

as integral part of

but guess

mechanisms that

transition to

broad set of

have disruptive

decarbonized and

actors

effects and

resilient society

contriubute to
accelerate transition
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Envisioning &

VP2040

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3 - yes transition

Envisioning and

description)

energy;

experts in

pathways (co-

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3 - holistic approach

transport;

different

pathways build

creative)

economy; build

sectors, ngo's,

commitment to the

environment;

government

exploration of

labour market;

representative

transformed cities

s;researchers

that deviate from
development-as-usual
expectations. The
communication of
future visions is seen
as an important part
of stimulating an
interest in innovation
(technical and social)
that could contribute
to change. It
addresses the
multidisciplinary
dimensions of cities
and urban life and to
build consensus about
what kind of future
cities we really want.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Equity-

SOPHIE

oriented

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

0 - No inclusion of

Public health,

Researchers,

1 - Potential to

Health inequalities

environmental

social justice

policymakers

transform

can be traced back to

structural policies

seemingly unrelated

description)

0=not at

3=great

2=slightly

all

structural

sustainability

policies

policies, therefore,

(social/econo

need to include

mic policies)

conisderations of this

to reduce

in structural policy

health

formation.

inequalities
European

FESSUD

Union
Sustainable
Banking
Network
(added by
DRIFT)
Evidence-

FAMILIESAN

0=not at

based policy

DSOCIETIES

all

3=great

1=little

0 - there is no

social science,

researchers,

0 - No

connection to

humanities

Evidence-based

policy

transformation, just policies will promote

making

environmental

makers,

better

regarding

sustainability

families/citize accomidation of

and sustainable

ns

societal development

sustainable
societal

adapting

well-being, inclusion

demographic needs among families.

development
of families
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Exchange of
goods/

CITISPYCE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

good exchange

municipality,

2 - Provides

citizens

opportunities for

description)

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

1 - the reallocation of

community

products through
exchange can include

market

sustainability aspects

low-budget trading,
build community,
develop
competences,
creating new
entrepreneurs and
perspectives
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Financial

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

urban

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - likely but not

local

2 - intended to help As shown within these

mechanisms

inevitable if justice not governance

government,

mainstream NBS

nature-based

for

foregrounded

businesses

within existing

solutions, measures to

procedures

compensate the

mainstreamin
g NBS

environment are
available. However
embedding them into
mainstream policies
and urban planning
procedures requires
more effort, in the
shape of establishing
the evidence-base for
NBS and unlocking
funds for example via
adaptation funds,
taxes or public-private
partnerships.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Fingerprints /

SECOA

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - quite academic

Pilot studies also

description)

2 - SECOA has

Adaptive

civil society,

Scenario

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

developed a thematic

Management

scientists,

proved that this

building

understanding of the

policy-makers

approach contributes

methodology

multidimensional

to public awareness,

environmental

empowerment of

conflicts taking into

groups at risk, and

account their main

increases support for

aspects and

mitigation measures

characteristics (Actors

proposed by other

/ Stakeholders /

planning tools.

Parties and Roots /
Causes / Substances).
CAF has allowed us to
frame possible
solutions for
mitigating
environmental
conflicts in the
context of broader
sustainable
development
strategies.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Food sharing

SHARECITY

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

food

citizens

3 - explicitly seeks

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

2 - could be 2.5; the
project description

to challenge the

emphasises

commoditisation of

sustainability,

food, and explore

however specific

and promote

cases documented

alternatives

place different
degrees of emphasis
on justice, which is
implicit in the focus
on sharing
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

food

description)

Food-Chain

FOODMETRE 3=great

Analysis with

S

3=great

3=great

3 - The research

citizens, food

2 - They mostly talk

Serious concerns

results should help

producers,

about innovation,

remain about the

a focus on

SMEs to make

food retailers, the approach has

environmental

SMEs (Small

sustainable

NGOs and

transformative

impacts of food

and Medium

metropolitan regions

government

potential though

chains, the

enterprises)

a reality.

bodies

marginalization of
small-scale farmers,
inequalities in access
to affordable, healthy
food and the longerterm resilience of food
chains in the face of
natural resource
depletion, climate
change and global
population growth

FUG (Fair

GREEN

Urban

LULUS

Greening)
Index
Future

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - core of the index

?

researchers

1 - not clear yet

analyze which cities

and civil

most equitably

servants (?)

distribute the benefits
of greening

GOAL

mobility
scenarios for
older people
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Gender,

GE.M.IC.

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Social inclusion

description)

0=not at

3=great

2=slightly

2 - Important lessons

citizens; local

2 - the acts of

Further participation

on justice & inclusion,

inhabitants;

citizenship..

of women and

little on sustainability

women;

producing everyday minority groups can

m/

migrants;

acts that

lead to better

intersectional

religious

transformed both

understanding, more

approach

communities

the public and the

tolerant, safer & more

private

just cities

Migration &

all

Muliculturalis

Green

GROWGREE

infrastructure

N

3=great

1=little

3=great

2 - implemented in a

Urban green, CC researchers,

2 - changing to

The project is

neihgborhood that is

adaptation

policy

some extent the

anticipated to

for flood

targetted for housing

makers,

urban landscape

produce several other

management

development

planners,

(increase liveability,

benefits, in addition to

professionals

sustainability and

flood protection,

from the

business

including improving

public and

opportunities) but

air and water quality,

private sector not aiming at major increasing
and citizens

tranformation

biodiversity, and
enhancing
community cohesion
and active lifestyles.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Green space
for public
health

PHENOTYPE 2=slightly 2=slightly

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

health/planning

planners,

1 - not inherent, but Mental health was

health

possible

description)

3=great

2 - possible, but not
explicit

only related to green

professionals,

space in Barcelona.

residents

The amount and
quality of
neighbourhood green
space were related to
social cohesion in
Doetinchem and
Stoke-on-Trent and to
neighbourhood
attachment in
Doetinchem. In all
four cities, mental
health was associated
with social contacts.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Green walls

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - possible, but not

building design,

researchers,

2

Green roofs and

emphasised

food, planning

local

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

and roofs

government,

vertical gardens
improve a building’s

businesses,

insulation, reduce

citizens

storm water run-off,
capture CO2, filter
pollutants, and
increase biodiversity.
This all leads to
reduced energy
consumption and
increased urban
resilience. Available
technology is
advanced but the
challenge is to
increase uptake by
integrating it into
local urban policies.

Greening

GREENLULU 3=great

projects

S

3=great

3=great

3 - core of the

civil servants

3 - yes

relation between

objectives of the

?

in cities,

transformation

greening projects and

research project to

researchers,

towards more

marginalization and

study this link for

community

green, inclusive and exclusion

greening projects

members

equitable urban
spaces
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Grouping

GREENXPO

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Eco-innovation

description)

policymakers, 1 -facilitates access

The growth of eco-

together eco-

3=great

0=not at all 1=little

0 - No link existing

enterprises

to policy measures,

friendly projects has

innovation

and civil

knowledge

society

best-practice cases, increasingly become a
priority for many –
and research data

from different

for eco-innovation

policymakers,

sectors

projects

enterprises and civil
society in general. The
objective of the
GREENXPO
(Maintaining all green
and eco-innovation
results in a living
portal) project was to
assist these actors in
remaining up to date
with developments in
the eco-innovation
world.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Health in All

PULSE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

public health

policy-makers 2 - Health in All

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - health equity is

Policies (HiAP)

central to the

Policies (HiAP) is a

perspective

concept's aims, takes

collaborative

a holistic approach to

approach that

complex problems,

integrates and

similarly to

articulates health

sustainability

considerations into
policymaking
across sectors to
improve the health
of all communities
and people.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Healthy

URBiNAT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

2 - Inclusive urban

Nature-based

citizens,

2 - Promotes the

Focusing on work

Corridors as

3=great

3=great

3=great

model to regenerate

solutions, urban

academics,

transformation of

done in some

NBS

deprived districts &

planning in

policy-makers urban

Participative-design

general, touches

environments

following cities, aims

for new models of

on many

towards greener,

at creating

urban development.

domains

more inclusive and

connecting

with attention to

landscapes of

mending

innovation, nature and

inequalities

participation to

frontrunner and

addess cross-cutting
issues.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Household
resilience

RESCuE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - possible, but not

household

households

2 - seeks to

Since 2008, Europe

addressed

livelihoods

challenge

has been shaken by

predominant

an ongoing crisis. If

'heroic' discourse

relevant parts of

on resilience

populations are

description)

1=little

2=slightly

2=slightly

exposed to
socioeconomic risks, it
is a distinctive
characteristic of
European political
ethics that they must
not be left alone but
should be subject to
support and solidarity
by budget support
policy, economic
development policies
and social policy at
different levels. But, in
analogy with medical
and psychological
findings, some parts
of the vulnerable
population, although
experiencing the
same living conditions
as others, are
developing resilience,
which in our context
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Impact Hubs

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Cross-domain/

Entrepreneurs 3: project studied

"Impact Hubs across

, activists

to transformative

the world aim to
create ‘inspiring

change

spaces’, ‘vibrant

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3: enabling people to

(or: co-

make a living through work

working

sustainable business

spaces)

how it contributes

communities’ and
‘meaningful content’,
inspired by the shared
values of ‘trust’,
‘courage’ and
‘collaboration’"
Impacts

2 - Social sciences and Economics

Economists,

2 - Broad

To provide

quantification

GLOBAL-IQ

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

humanities

climate

contributions on

assessments of the

of

communities analysis

scientists

future scenarios,

ongoing global

globalization

of climate change

not much focus on

changes at the

effects, global anaylsis

equity

national, EU and world
levels until 2050 and
2100 and to explore
policy relevant key
sectors and issues
with respect to the
global changes
challenge.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Inclusive

GRAGE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3 - explicitly makes

urban

citizens;

2 - I think the actual We need to take into

the links between

design/manage

researchers;

project looks

groups outside the

ment

local

average, and it's not when planning

government

clear that inclusive

description)

2=slightly 2=slightly

2=slightly

citizenship

standard thinking on

Informational

SOCIETY

0=not at

3=great

1=little

sustainability and

citizenship might

possibilities for

mean beyond the

redesigning cities in a

obvious, but the

green and inclusive

importance of it is

way

clear

0 - not addressed

Youth

researchers,

account all citizens
transition

3 - the goal is to

Understanding better

policy/disadvanta policy-

foster social

the reasons why mayn

Judgement of

ged groups - in

makers,

innovation in a

youths constitute

Justice (IBJJ)

this case

citizens

practically feasible

adisadvantaged group

(youth)

way that will

and fostering their

benefit the youth.

participation in all

Basis of the

all

aspects of youthsupporting policy
(agency capacity,
engagement).
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Initiativebased learning

PATHWAYS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

3 - it is a method

IBL is a qualititive

/domain

description)

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

1 - no explicit link, this

energy; land-use scientists,

depends on the

communities, potentially

approach to learning

application per case

local

on a case-based level.

supportive to

governments, transitions

It reveals learning

citizens

mechanisms that
remain unknown
when using
qualitiative
research/learning
methods. The
PATHWAYS project
that a combination
with quantitative
methods (such as
integrative
assessment method
and socio-technical
analysis) provides a
broad view of
sustainability
transitions and
towards policy
recommendations.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Innovative

HiReach

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

mobility

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - Addressing

researchers,

3 - just mobility

Aims to eliminate

solutions for

mobility poverty and

local

transformations

transport poverty by

just mobility

lowering emissions

authorities,

triggering new

enterpreneurs

mobility solutions

, citizens

sustained by products
scaling up on mixed
needs, backed by
mobile information
technologies and
social innovations,
using open tools,
technology transfer
and startup
development
techniques to find and
exploit new business
ideas that reach low
accessibility social
groups and areas.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Intensive

TRANSFORM 3=great

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

energy

description)

researchers,

3- energy

Through this process

Smart Urban

0=not at all 3=great

0 - not a focus

city planners,

tranformations

of intense stakeholder

Labs

local

interaction in the

authorities,

selected cities

private

(prototypes) 5-10 year

companies

Implementation Plans
have been drafted.
The Implementation
Plans are focusing on
the conception of new
energy systems, the
quality and
transformation of
building stock,
economic and legal
prerequisites and –
very importantly for
making
implementation
happen –Governance
issues.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Jobs and

CITISPYCE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

2 - creating new jobs

business,

Private sector 2 - tackling

professional

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

in growing sectors of

employment,

(Consulting

unemployment in

training/couns

industry, such as

social entreprise

Company,

vulnerable groups

elling (for

alternative waste

NGOs,

of people

vulnerable

management, reuse

Professional

groups)

and resale of products

Association),
Public
Enterprise,
Vocational
Education
Training
Centre,
Municipality

Joint

IN-STREAM

3=great

2=slightly

0=not at all 3 - in a way is about

economic and

linking the two if we

sustainable

thing of wellbeing

indicator

aspart of justice

economy

economists;

2 - a different way

need to understand

state

of measuring

growth as more than

progress

just gdp
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Knowledge

PRIMUS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

0 - not explicitely

environmental

scientifc

1 - mainly

knowledge brokerage

addressed

governance

partners; local identifying barriers

supports governance

councils; civil

for urban sustainability

description)

1=little

0=not at all 3=great

brokerage

servants

Knowledge

2 - not explicit, apart

land use, energy, citizens,

integration for

from integration of

infrastructure

climate

multiple knowledge

mitigation

COMPLEX

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

2

Integrative research

community

deals with

groups,

uncertainties, risks,

NGOs, local

system-flips,

government

innovations and

agencies,

patterns of interaction

technocrats,

between purposeful

politicians

neighbours in a
physical
neighbourhood. It
involves practitioners
from many scientific
disciplines who must
work with each other
and with external
stakeholders.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Landscape of
resistance

LARES

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

Civil society

3=great

Conflicts are

/domain

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - The approach is
the demonstration

producers of

that environmental

communities; they

conflicts are not only

create identities and

proof of tragic

redraw public and

inequalities and
dispossession but

private space. The
“landscapes of

have also been a

resistance” gives new

powerful agent in

meanings to places

shaping the social-

and memories

natural hybrid

because fighting

landscapes in which

always needs to

they occur.

invent/reinvent the
past for the sake of
the future.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - very much

urban green

researchers,

3 - The LA approach LAs are based on the

depending on the

space, health

policy

is explicitely seen as recognition that

in Urban

Urban Learning Labs,

and wellbeing,

makers,

contributing

Learning Labs

where the LA approch green economy

practitioners,

to/working towards the result of

(ULL)

was applied

local

urban

innovative research,

authorities,

transformations

but rather a

me

Learning

GREEN

Alliances (LA)

SURGE

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

progress is not merely

planners, non-

consequence of the

government

awareness,

organisations

knowledge,

(NGOs),

motivation, mandates,

citizens and

commitment, etc. of a

small and

large range of actors,

medium

including the relevant

enterprises

decision-makers in

(SMEs)

the public and private
domains
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Living and

SEISMIC

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3=great

The central idea

description)

3 - In SEiSMiC, the

Community

society, the

lively

3=great

3=great

3=great

boundaries between

development /

scientific

behind SEiSMiC was

laboratory for

the researcher and

Policy-making

community

to feed JPI Urban

urban, social

the object of study are

and policy

Europe with the ideas,

and open

almost non-existent.

makers

dreams and needs of

innovation - a

Unconventional

civil society for

platform for

methodological

European urban

dialogue and

approaches, the

research, to illustrate

mutual

involvement of

the power of social

learning

citizens, and the

innovations in facing

among

mobilization of people

the societal

citizens and

and ideas through

challenges of

urban actors

local events in cities

European cities; to

to strengthen

are all part of the

experiment with multi-

social

research strategy.

level dialogue and

innovation in

mutual learning

a local context

processes; and to
inspire European
policy making with
the richness of social
innovators’ ideas
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Living lab

POCACITO

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Economics

Urbanists,

3 - Sums up the

to facilitate the

economists

challenge for

transition of EU cities

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - aims for cities that
are low-carbon as well
as environmentally,

ecological direction to a forecasted

socially and
economically

cities need to move sustainable or
toward, but lacking “post‐carbon”

sustainable

on justic side

economic model,
eventually leading to
an evidence‐based EU
2050 post-carbon city
roadmap.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

employment

migrants,

2

The model proposes

description)

Migrant

Migration

inclusion

and Social

local and

that social exclusion is

(through

Exclusion in

national

a function of the

employment)

European

governments,

interaction between:

Cities

businesses

the match between

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

1 - not addressed

skills and
opportunities for
employment, the
physical access to
those opportunities,
and the social barriers
to entry into
employment The
argument is that
social exclusion can
be viewed of a
product of what job
are available, where
they are located and
how they are filled.
These are considered
as independent
processes, but ones
which interact in
generating the
balance of constraint
and opportunity on
which social exclusion
ultimately depends.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Mobile phone
app for

MASELTOV

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Immigration;

Researchers,

2 - Transformation

Recognises the major

Mobility;

start-ups and

to more cohesive

risks for social

description)

0=not at
all

3=great

2=slightly

0 - No link existing

integration of

enterpreneurs societies

exclusion of

immgrants

, citizens

immigrants and

(immigrants)

identifies the potential
of mobile services for
promoting integration
and cultural diversity
in Europe. It aims at
more cooperative –
more successful –
integration of millions
of (im)migrants.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Mobility Labs

Cities4People 2=slightly 2=slightly

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - The question is who mobility

citizens;

2 - The idea of the

Via bottom-up and

participates and what

mobility

mobility labs is to

transparent

mobility concepts will

experts,

discuss new ideas,

procedures the

come out of it

policy

initiate new

production of urban

description)

3=great

makers; other projects for their

mobility innovations

urban

neighbourhoods or

do not feel imposed

mobility

districts, and share

on either citizens or

stakeholders

outcomes in the

institutions, but are

forms of blueprints,

instead commonly

codes, best

agreed upon

practices and the
like
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Monitoring

PRIMUS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

0 - not explicitiley

environmental

reserachers

0 - focus on

these tools have the

tools of

3=great

0=not at all 3=great

addressed, focus

governance

and local civil

improvement

potential and capacity

sustainable

solely/mainly on

governance

environmental

environmental

indicators. this was

governance

servants

to enhance

identified of one of
the limits.

Multi-scalar

RELOCAL

1=little

3=great

1=little

1 - can't find an explicit development

researchers

2

spatial injustice

understanding

reference to how they

shouldbe understood

of spatial

are linked in the

alongside an

justice

research, but the

understranding of

word sustainability is

locality as something

mentioned a lot on

embedded in multiple

the project website

scales
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Multi-

SUT-

stakeholder

governance

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

2=slightly 1=little

3=great

1 - not per se

Tourism, culture, Policy maker,

1 - it does asses the

Multi-stakeholder

combined

built-

local

sustainability as an

partnerships can lead

Partnership

environment,

organizations outcome of a

for

heritage

partnership

to a range of merits in
the context of

sustainable

enhancing local

urban tourism

tourism policy and
broad-based
sustainability gains
(e.g. enchanced
resources, improved
public policy, reduced
conflicts, combating
local inequalities).
Public-private
partnerships for
sustainable tourism
can help the
establishment of
sustainable tourist
facilities in urban
areas related to
cultural heritage,
promote
environmental
friendly modes of
transportation.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Nature Based

GROWGREE

Solutions in

N

cities

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Urban planning

researchers,

2 - changing to

Making nature part of

(includes many

policy

some extent the

the urban living

sub domains)

makers,

urban landscape

environment

planners,

(increase liveability,

improves quality of life

professionals

sustainability and

for all citizens and will

from the

business

help business to

public and

opportunities) but

prosper. High quality

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

0 - not addressed

private sector not aiming at major green spaces and
and citizens

tranformation

waterways provide
innovative and
inspiring solutions to
major urban
challenges, such as
flooding, heat stress,
drought, poor air
quality and
unemployment and
will help biodiversity
to flourish.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Multidisciplinary

A strategic frame to

description)

Nature Based

NATURE4CITI 3=great

Solutions in

ES

3=great

3=great

cities

3 - The method of

researchers,

3 - citizen driven,

developing the NBS is

policy

collaborative, aimed help the development

collaborative, and 'the

makers,

at renaturating

goal for

planners,

cities

implementation

professionals

Projects is a positive

from the

balance between

public and

economic,

private sector

environmental and

and citizens

of sustainable cities

societal benefits and
costs'

Nature Based

CLEVER

Solutions in

Cities

cities

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - New project,

Urban Planning,

Planners,

3 - V ambitios,

how to adapt nature-

community-driven,

environmental

local

thinking big,

based interventions

NBS, socially inclusive

planning,

government,

looking to effect

for the needs of towns

urban transformation. governance,

engineers,

change beyond EU

and cities around the

V ambitious response

civil society,

citizen

to Paris Accord / SDGs participation,

world.

economists

economy
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Nature-based

CLEVER

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

3 - New project,

Urban Planning,

technological, 3 - V ambitios,

how to adapt nature-

solution (NBS) Cities

3=great

3=great

3=great

community-driven,

environmental

business,

based interventions

basket

NBS, socially inclusive

planning,

financing and looking to effect

for the needs of towns

governance

and cities around the

urban transformation. governance,
V ambitious response

citizen

thinking big,
change beyond EU

world.

to Paris Accord / SDGs participation,
economy
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Nature-based

NATURVATIO 3=great

solutions

N

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

urban planning,

local

2 - framed within

Nature-based

energy, leisure

government,

growth paradigm

solutions are seen to

description)

1=little

3=great

2

business, civil

hold significant

society

promise in enabling
the urban transition to
sustainability. They
have potential to
provide multiple
benefits across the
range of sustainability
challenges facing
cities – from
managing flooding to
securing improved
health outcomes for
different groups of
society. They offer
flexibility in the face of
a changing climate.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Nature-based

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

2 - use a collaborative

researchers,

2 - could be used to In our front-runner

approach, but without

government,

reinforce or

cities, eight different

explicit attention to

businesses,

challenge

nature-based

justice

communities/ dominant agendas

solutions will create

citizens

productive green

/domain

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

solutions

infrastructure that not
only helps improve
living conditions and
reduce vulnerability to
climate change, but
also provides
measurable economic
benefits to citizens
and entrepreneurs in
post-industrial urban
districts.

Nature-based

CLEVER

solutions

Cities

education

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - New project,

Urban Planning,

citizens,

3 - V ambitios,

how to adapt nature-

community-driven,

environmental

Planners,

thinking big,

based interventions

NBS, socially inclusive

planning,

local

looking to effect

for the needs of towns

urban transformation. governance,

government,

change beyond EU

and cities around the

V ambitious response

engineers

citizen

world.

to Paris Accord / SDGs participation,
economy
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Operationalisa OpenNESS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Environment

description)

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

1 - It is mostly about

Small and

3 - About

Based on the

tion of Nature

sustainable land,

medium-size

fundamentally

assumption that

Capital and

water and urban

enterprises;

changing the value

giving nature a

Ecosystem

management, justice

researchers

of nature

monetary value will

Services

is not explicitly

lead to more

mentioned

sustainable ways of
managing it.
Furthermore
investments in NC will
lead to direct benefits
that increase
competiveness
between SMEs.

Participatory
budgeting

TRANSIT

1=little

3=great

3=great

2: people can decide

Local policy/

Citizens, local

3: project studied

“contributes to civic

to redirect budget to

finance

governments

how it contributes

participation because

to transformative

it facilitates citizens to

change

screen, assess, and

sustainable projects

actively participate in
decisions on public
policy-making and
government
expenditure” (CBB
2014: 2).
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Participatory
pollination

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - participatory

ecological

researchers,

2

This nature-based

approach

monitoring

citizens

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

solution complements
and links all other
greening actions of
proGIreg since
pollinators are
essential to a healthy
and functioning
ecosystem. To make
urban areas more
pollinator-friendly,
cities can reduce
pesticide usage and
increase the size of
green spaces and
plant species diversity.
Also green networks
and corridors help
prevent in-breeding of
isolated populations,
which can lead to
species extinction.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Participatory

POCACITO

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Economics

Urbanists,

3 - Sums up the

to facilitate the

economists

challenge for

transition of EU cities

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - aims for cities that

scenario

are low-carbon as well

development

as environmentally,

ecological direction to a forecasted

socially and
economically

cities need to move sustainable or
toward, but lacking “post‐carbon”

sustainable

on justic side

economic model,
eventually leading to
an evidence‐based EU
2050 post-carbon city
roadmap.

Peer to peer

not explicitely 3 - yes disruptive

These models are part

exchange and

socioenvironmental

mentioned.

effect and

of innovation in the

commons

impact

But favours

contributing to

digital economy that

models

VP2040

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - yes in terms of

digital economy

citizen centric decarbon and

are potential

models above resilient transition

disruptive forces in

business

transitioning to lowcarbon and resilient
futures in cities
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Platform for

SOCIAL

stakeholder

POLIS

consultation

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Social cohesion

description)

1=little

3=great

3=great

1 - indirectly as social

NGO,

1 - goal is the

critical analysis of

development is one of

community,

development of a

research to date; and

the three pillars of

policy, private research agenda

construction of a

sustainable

for-

social platform of

development

profit,research dialogue

networks for

ers

information

and scientific

gathering, dialogue
and agenda setting.
The networks have
been unrolled from
the research and
stakeholder cores
from which the
project started, using
snowball methods to
reach other
communities of
stakeholders.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Policy

SMARTEES

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Energy; mobility

scientists,

3 - The focus is on

An array of pilot

description)

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

2 - The Box enables

Sandbox for

future policy solutions

social

connecting

social innovations

energy transition

acceptance in

energy/mobility

as part of an effort

towards a low-carbon

energy

transition and citizens

to upscale and

society were

transition

and helps to evaluate

replicate the

successfully

them beforehand

innovations in

implemented locally

different contexts.

across Europe in

policy-makers learning from the

projects linked to the

recent decades.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

Policy

GRINCOH

Urban

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

economy

researchers

description)

1=little

1=little

0=not at all 1 - only mention both

0 - not in the way

The approach of

scenarios

as effecting or being

we understand it. It

scenarios contributes

innovation &

affected by

does speak of the

to create

competetiven

development of

eco./instutio.

development

ess that foster

economy

transformation of

strategies that enabla

the CEEC region

a shft towards an
‘innovation-driven

social
cohesion

process of
development’, vital for
sustainable growth
(and cohesion) in the
current global and
European context.

Political
ecology

ENTITLE

0=not at
all

0=not at all 0=not at all 0 - it's an academic
network

academia

academics

0

bringing people
together who work on
a similar concept,
training them and
having them share
their work is great for
those involved
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Political

TRANSLATE

translation

DEMOCRACY

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

social activism

activist

2 - demonstrated

Linguistic barriers

networks

effects on

may pose problems

discussion

for politicians trying to

processes

communicate delicate

description)

2=slightly 3=great

1=little

3 - (based mostly on
case study of WSF)

decisions to a
European-wide public,
as well as for citizens
wishing to protest at
the European level.
Comparison of
deliberative practices
in the multilingual
ESF preparatory
meetings with those
in monolingual
national Social Forum
meetings in three
Western European
countries shows that
multilingualism does
not reduce the
inclusivity of
democratic
deliberation as
compared to the
national context. In
the ESF, grassroots
deliberators work
using a novel practice
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Post‐Carbon

POCACITO

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Economics

Urbanists,

3 - Sums up the

to facilitate the

economists

challenge for

transition of EU cities

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - aims for cities that

Urbanism

are low-carbon as well

concept

as environmentally,

ecological direction to a forecasted

development

socially and
economically

cities need to move sustainable or
toward, but lacking “post‐carbon”

sustainable

on justic side

economic model,
eventually leading to
an evidence‐based EU
2050 post-carbon city
roadmap.

Predictive

2 -process counts on

urban public

scientists,

3 - transforming

By using diverse

system of

PULSE

3=great

1=little

3=great

citizens science, aims

health

policy-

public health from

sources of data,

public health

at an inclusive and

makers,

a reactive to a

including from

focused on

collaborative system

citizens

predictive system,

citizens and through

risk and

supporting health

transforming social

smart technologies,

resilience

equity

connectedness

use big data analytics
to create a synamic
system of predicting
health risk related to
sustainability
challenges in cities
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - It empowers some

green

citizens;

1 - Mostly about

Green space makes an

people (who are

spaces/parks

researchers

improvements of

essential contribution

existing parks

to the quality of life

description)

Public

GREENSPAC 3=great

Participation

E

1=little

3=great

in urban

participating) -

green space

typically the articulate

and as attracts both

development

middle classes - but

people and

also excludes other

commercial

people, although the

investment. Yet green

"use of door-to-door

space is often not

surveys and focus

given the same

group recruitment

priority as other calls

procedures have

on public funds. .

ensured a wider
representation"

Quantitative

PATHWAYS

systems
modelling
Recycling
centres

PATHWAYS

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

3 - recycling of goods

reource

Community,

1 - it is not very

Recycling of material

(ecological value) into

management

citizens

innovative

can have ecological

affordable products

and social value/

(socio-economic value)
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Refugee

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

3 - link of recycling

resource

foundation is

In Rome, the Spiral

integration

and humanity of

management

founder of

Foundation (an

initiative

refugee inclusion

and justice

the project

experienced

PATHWAYS

3=great

3=great

3=great

international no-profit
humanitarian
organization) started
in 2011 a pilot project
called “Refugee
ScArt”. Its activity
fosters humanitarian
and environmental
scopes jointly
following the motto
“new life to people
through new life of
materials”. Its
peculiarity is that it
was tailored to help
refugees seeking
protections in Rome
to be self-sufficient
and re-give them
dignity, whereas at
the same time this
experience is used as
a showcase for society
to demonstrate that
social inclusion is
possible yet
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Regeneration

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

2 - depends on

land use, energy, planners/local 2

Each Brownfield has

of disused

context and

water, soil

government,

its own potential for

urban spaces

implementation

engineers,

delivering useful

pathway

public

combinations of

HOMBRE

2=slightly 2=slightly

3=great

services and hence
new opportunities. For
example, synergies
between services like
development + water
improvement +
renewable energy. An
intelligent and holistic
suite of technologies,
management
measures and land
use is the key that can
unlock this potential.
An overarching
assessment of
opportunities and
services lets
stakeholder(s) choose
how these are taken
into account for the
possible re-uses. The
HOMBRE shift in
thinking relates not
only to the
redevelopment itself,
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Regeneration

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

2 - highly possible, but urban planning,

researchers,

2 - could be used to Landfill sites are

of disused

2=slightly 2=slightly

3=great

depends on

government,

reinforce or

common in post-

urban spaces

implementation

businesses,

challenge

industrial areas, as are

pathway

communities/ dominant agendas

the challenges of

citizens

securing them and

energy, leisure

making use of the
space when no longer
in use. Their wellexposed high shapes
can however be an
advantage; they are
ideal for producing
solar or wind energy,
their slopes can be
used for different
sports, and they
provide scenic views
when converted into
public parks.
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Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Rehanilitated

GROWGREE

gardens and

N

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

urban green

description)

2 - The city’s nature-

researchers,

2 - changing to

Urban gardens and

based solutions

policy

some extent the

small forest creation

small forest

demonstration project

makers,

urban landscape

will help address heat

creation

to address these heat-

planners,

(increase liveability,

stress in dense

against heat

related risks is located

professionals

sustainability and

meditterenean (warm-

stress

in the Benicalap-

from the

business

temperate) cities.

Ciutat Fallera district,

public and

opportunities) but

which has high levels

private sector not aiming at major

of immigration and

and citizens

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

tranformation

unemployment, as
well as an ageing
population and
deteriorating
infrastructure.

467

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Renaturing

URBAN

urban plans

GreenUP

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - specific attention

Climate change;

researchers;

2 - Involvement of

Nature can be used to

to approaches

green and blue

local

citizens in greening create more liveable

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

fostering social justice infrastructure

governments; cities, but no

and social cohesion

citizens; other explicit attention to use of nature-based
stakeholders

cities. The integrated

transformative

solutions can help

elements (at least

tackle societal and

not immediately

environmental

noticeable)

problems. By
developing
Renaturing Urban
Plans with local
governments and
other stakeholders,
the aim is to mitigate
climate change and
enable efficient water
management.

468

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Renewable

PACT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

energy

multiple

2

In a Post-Carbon

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

2

energy

scenario, the energy

technologies

system would be
increasingly balanced
between urban and
rural areas. Both areas
would increase their
post-carbon
compatible renewable
energy collection,
while old fashion
energy supply from
rural areas (i.e.
centralized
CO2emitting
technologies) would
dramatically decrease.
Simultaneously, total
energy demand
would decrease
thanks to high energy
conservation and
energy efficiency. At
the end, energy would
mostly be produced
in-situ, with networks
ensuring the
remaining necessary
energy transfer
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

conflict, social

practitioners,

1 - overcoming,

A restorative circle is

cohesion

citizens

healing from past

considered as a

or ongoing conflict

potential way of

description)

Restorative

ALTERNATIV 0=not at

circle for

E

justice in

Urban

all

2=slightly

0=not at all 0 - not explicitly

intercultural

dealing with a conflict.

settings

The core requirement
of any restorative
approach, namely the
active participation of
those affected by a
conflict is further
sharpened and
intensified in the case
of restorative circles. It
becomes the goal of
‘community
ownership’, more
specifically, the circles
should contribute to
the participants
becoming able to
tackle ‘their’ conflicts
on their own accord,
trusting in their own
capacities and their
command of the
necessary means and
instruments to do so.

470

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Retrofitting

SmartEnCity

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

housing

local

2

retrofitting old

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - potentially, when
it's applied to poorer

governments;

housing stock can

neighbourhoods,

businesses

allow for greater

which it has been

Retrofitting

TRANSFAIR

Revaluing

FOODLINKS

3=great

2=slightly

2=slightly

1 - The cities through

energy effeciency

policy-

3 - "Public

Public agencies and

Public Sector

their innovations are

Food

makers;

procurement has

institutions of the

Food

contributing to create

practitioners;

the potential to

state (hospitals, care

Procurement

a generation of more

scientists

make a huge

homes, schools,

(RPP)

knowledgeable

contribution to

universities, prisons,

consumers, while also

healthy and

armed forces, and

delivering on social

sustainable

canteens in

justice grounds by

communities."

government

increasing access to

buildings) are said to

quality food for all

have a moral

citizens.

responsibility to
promote an “ethic of
care” for their
communities and
environment in the
ways that they
purchase, prepare and
serve food.

471

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Risk
governance

STAR-FLOOD 2=slightly 1=little

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

governance

government;

2

Risks relating to the

description)

1=little

1 - to the extent that
governing for climate

researchers

environment (in the

related risks could

case of the project

benefit mostthose

floods) need to be

unable to make

properly planned for

personal provisions for
planning

472

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Scaling and

ARTS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3 - it's committed to To benefit policy,

description)

2 - inclusivity in the

Energy, food,

scientists,

connecting of

3=great

1=little

3=great

context of

shelter, mobility

communities, understanding the

practice and theory

transition

accelerating

local

related to accelerating

initiatives for

transitions needs to

governments, transition initiatives sustainability

low-carbon

go beyond social

citizens

society

role and impact of
in cities and

transitions and to

inclusion in the sense

examining the

create opportunities

of overcoming

conditions that can

for innovation

segregation or

aid accelerating

(including social

including the

change towards a

innovation) by

marginalized.

sustainable low-

coupling, rescaling

carbon society

and accelerating
sustainability
initiatives in European
city-regions.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Scenario

PACT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

multiple

households

3

In the following

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - possible

building for

situations, each family

post-carbon

has a direct carbon

societies

footprint equal to
zero. Energy efficiency
has significantly
improved, including
the thermal insulation
of the buildings. None
of the energy used or
produced at the
building level emits
CO2. Electricity
obviously plays a
major role in this new
energy paradigm.
Biomass and solar
energy are also
extensively used
either to generate
decentralized
electricity or to warm
water and space or
through biofuels;
electricity storage
systems have been
implemented on large
scale (batteries,
hydrogen, etc ...).
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Scenario-

MILESECURE 3=great

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

central

3

Societal Energy

/domain

description)

3=great

1=little

3 - the central concern energy

based policy

government;

Transition aims at a

framework

local

democratization of

government,

energy governance,

communities

building on the
knowledge of local
authorities and
communities and
providing them with
more responsibilities
reality and taking into
consideration good
practices of local
energy projects. The
scenario assumes a
significant increase in
public awareness and
acceptance, which by
definition should lead
to changes in
consumption patterns
and changes in
individual and social
preferences - not only
at the local level.

475

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Science shops TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

1 - It is about opening

citizen

3: project studied

Change is supposed

up the universitarian

groups (e.g

how it contributes

to happen in three

context as well as

trade unions,

to transformative

areas: Innovative

tackling problems in

pressure

change

solutions to

society, its a way of

groups, non-

challenges

bringing different

profit

experienced in civil

parts of society

organisations,

society

together. Projects

social groups)

- Facilitating change

themselves can be

and research

inside the university,

about including

institutions

opening the ivory

sustainability and

(universities,

tower

justice

independent

- Enhance the

research

transferable skills and

facilities,

knowledge of

focus on

students + partners in

students)

society

/domain

description)

1=little

1=little

2=slightly

476

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Self-

URBANSELF

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - because it's about

urban

citizens; local

3 - explicitly calls for Premise is that need

bottom up decision

governance

inhabitants

a revolution, in a

to speak with an

Lefebvrian sense

understand concerns

description)

2=slightly 3=great

3=great

organisation

making processes,
inhabitants can

of inhabitants and

choose to focus on

have them make

sustainability issues if

governance decisions

they so wish

Self-organised ITSSOIN

0=not at

refugee

all

integration

3=great

3=great

1 - not addressed

social integration refugees and

2 - changing

Even though the

community

approaches to

countries differ in the

groups

changing

extent to which they

circumstances

work on community
development with
refugees,
communities (as a
support base) and
networking (as an
instrument) are
generally important
across all cases, at
least for recruiting
support and
developing new, local
networked ways of
working with refugees.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Sharing cities

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - The idea is that

diverse, e.g food, citizens,

3: project studied

By sharing their labor,

sharing will lead to

clothes, all types

policy-

how it contributes

space, goods, and

less consuming and

of ownable

makers,

to transformative

more, people are

therefore more

goods

businesses

change

overcoming scarcity

sustainability while

by building and

also bringing people

maintaining vital

of all kinds together.

common resources.

There is a huge

They show that

potential for bringing

sharing can lead

sus/jus together, the

everyone to have

connection depends

more, together.

what you make out of
your sharing city (e.g
how you include
people from different
contexts/ which
problems you adress
and how they are
connected to justice)
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Short food

FOODLINKS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Food

description)

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - SFSCs are seen as

farmers;

3 - SFSCs can act as SFSCs are said to be

supply chains

method to increase

citizens;

a driver of change

aimed for a broad

(SFSCs)

sustainability, trust,

policy-

and sustainable

audience, but

equality and growth

makers; civil

development

particularly for those

in agricultural, food,

society

willing to involve in

business, social,

organizations

and support more

health and rural policy

sustainable food

areas and increase

production and

food supply resilience

consumption
practices.

Short food

SUPURBFOO 3=great

supply chains

D

2=slightly

3=great

2 - Sustainable

Food, water,

SMEs;

2 - it helped identify Dialogue, experience

development of food

energy

researchers;

innovate

sharing, best practice

policymakers

approaches to food

exchange and joint

and

supply chains in

sustainable

urban areas can help

production and

learning among SMEs,

food provision

address numerous

delivery, nutrient,

researchers and

urban challenges like

waste and water

policymakers from the

malnutrition and

management, and

participating

hunger

multifunctional use European cities and
of space.

the Global South led
to a series of policy
recommendations
targeting
policymakers and
practitioners.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Slow

PACT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

transport

multiple

2

Changing lifestyle,

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - scenarios assume

approaches to

changes that imply

production systems

decarbonisato

greater equity

and urban design in

n of transport

post-carbon scenarios,

systems

especially a move to
'slow' approaches,
dramatically affect
transportation needs
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Slow food
"convivia"

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

3: connecting the

Cross-domain/

Consumers,

3: project studied

grassroots approach

three principles of

food/

local

how it contributes

"to prevent the

GOOD: quality,

gastronomy/

producers,

to transformative

disappearance of local

flavorsome and

environmental

researchers,

change; the

food cultures and

healthy food, CLEAN:

education

people in

approach functions traditions, counteract

production that does

gastronomy,

as critique of the

not harm the

citizens

globalized and

the rise of fast life and
combat people’s

environment and

delocalized food

dwindling interest in

FAIR: accessible prices

production system,

the food they eat"

for consumers and fair

with the network

conditions and pay for

being described as
“act of rebellion”

description)

3=great

3=great

1=little

producers

481

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Smart cities

FINEST Twins 3=great

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - i.e. urban mobility:

Mobility, smart

companies,

3 - the objective is

smart technolgies

infrastructure

City units,

to build better city

Forum Virium
Helsinki’s

residents

services, create new development projects

description)

2=slightly

3=great

support the use and
expansion of public

business

drive the creation of

transport, means

opportunities as

digital city services.

mobility for everyone,

well as open up

From the very start,

also in the subuarban

new contacts for

ideas under

and rural areas.

international

development are
tested as part of users’

markets.

everyday lives.
Another goal is to
create new business
opportunities for
companies.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Smart Urban

TRANSFORM 3=great

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

energy

researchers,

3- energy

city planners,

tranformations

Experience with these
types of processes – a

description)

0=not at all 3=great

0 - not a focus

Labs

local

stepwise

authorities,

development of

private

options and targets,

companies

followed by a
stringent tendering
procedure – will
generate energy
system solutions with
best efficiency and
CO2 performance
within given cost
limits and engages
the public.

Smart urban
living in
buildings

ESMARTCITY 3=great

0=not at all 2=slightly

0 - not a focus

energy; built

researchers,

environment

bulding

enabling energy

employees

efficiency and savings

2 - energy transition The first step towards

is knowledge about
energy consumption.
Smart devices and
equipment,
aggregated data and
analytics can make
buildings smarter.

483

Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Smart userfriendly app
for reporting
water waste

SMARTH20

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

utilities

researchers;

1 - too easily

if we know more

tech

compatible with

about water use in

companies

existing models of

real time, we can have

profit based water

more effecient

provision

systems

description)

2=slightly 0=not at all 1=little

0 - not really about
justice
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Smart user-

JFB

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

description)

2 - built with low-cost

Food; resources;

business;

3 - "JFB can be a

The scarcity of land

friendly app

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

technologies and

agriculture

researchers

driver of positive

and water is being

for reporting

simple materials, also

social and

exacerbated by

water waste

appropriate to the self-

economic change,

climate changes

construction

as it is an innovative exposing many areas

paradigm, and able to

infrastructure,

to risks and

be used in remote

combining an

contributing to make

areas where lack of

urban agriculture

them even more

fresh water and lack
of viable land doesn’t

facility with a vital

vulnerable to water

public space."

and food security. In

allow the cultivation

face of a growing

of local food

population worlwide

(increasing food

and increasing

security)

scarcity of water and
cultivable land, urban
agriculture, and the
Jellyfish Barge in
particular, are
explored as potential
solutions,
emphasising the sea
as a valuable resource.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Smart Zero

SmartEnCity

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

1 - possible, if used in a urban

local

2 - needs to be

smart governence can

certain way

governments; technology with

be enabled through

tech firms;

something else to

technologies, allow for

citizens

be truly

greater energy savings

/domain

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

CO2 cities

governance

transformative

Smartphone

Bellidea

3=great

0=not at all 3=great

1 - Indirectly,

Mobility

civil society

3 - mobility

A good example of

transition

Smart City

application for

improving the air and

involvement

urban quality for

Governance /

in mobility

everyone, etc

stakeholder
involvement although
not directly liked with
justice. Citizens are
highly motivated to
use the app thanks to
the points and
rewards they can
received from the
local governement and "alongside" to
protect the climate.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Social Grocery CITISPYCE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

0 - no connection to

food, basic

municipality,

2 - social

aspects of

commodities

citizens

innovation,

description)

0=not at

3=great

1=little

all

sustainability, but

providing newly

dealing with justice in

operational services

urban areas

and bridging Social
and Urban
Distances

Social

ITSSOIN

2=slightly 3=great

3=great

2 - cases cover both,

multiple

civil society,

2 - explicit focus on

Innovation &

but not generally

third sector,

change, but

civic

integrated

communities

variable across

engagement

places; in some
cases
compensating for
public service
contraction
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Social

CITI-SENSE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Governance

Citizens, Local 3 - As tek changes,

To develop “citizens’

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3 - Seeking to

Innovative

facilitate maximum

government,

maximizing

observatories” to

Practice

community

community

community

empower citizens to

participation in local

groups

participation is vital contribute to and

environmental

component

participate in
environmental

governance.

governance.
Environmental
monitoring and
information system
focused on
atmospheric pollution
in cities
Social

CITISPYCE

2=slightly 3=great

1=little

3 - it aims at the social youth

citizens,

2 - providing new

reintegration

reintegration of

employment/foo municipality,

through

people facing

d

community

financial difficulties

families with low

garden

through their active

income

opportunities for

NGO (EPEKA) young people and

engagement with the
vegetable garden
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

socially

VP2040

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

not explicitely 3- yes identifying

description)

3 - explicitely

finance;

responsible

3=great

3=great

1=little

resilience and

business; energy mentioned,

investment

decarbonisation

financial mechanisms

financial

as integral part of

but guess

mechanisms that

transition to

funds and

broad set of

have disruptive

decarbonized and

banks

actors

effects and

resilient society

contriubute to
accelerate transition

Sociotechnical

Gemeinwohl- 2=slightly 3=great
Ökonomie /

strategy
assessment

1=little

2 - the link is ther in

Water/sanitation researchers;

3 - explicit interest

Studying socio-

terms of seeking to

civil society;

in eradicating

technical innovations

Economy for

understand how to

local,

structural social

to eradicate structural

the

provide sustainable

regtional and

inequality.

inequality in water

Common

water systems to

national

and sanitation.

Good

those facing exclusion

authorities

Examines how

-- however, limited

innovations change

focus on urban and

policies, help

no significant focus

developing strategies

on EU

and interventions, and
enhance policy
learning.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Soil

proGIreg

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

1 - possible, but not

planning, land

local

1 - not itself

After decades of

automatic

use, green space government

transformative, but

neglect, the soil in

could be part of a

post-industrial areas is

transformative

often of poor quality,

programme

unfit for any use.

description)

3=great

1=little

3=great

regeneration

Importing fertile soil
from elsewhere is
costly, both
environmentally as
well as economically.
Carbon-neutral
methods to restore
soil fertility involve
combining the poor
quality soil with
compost from organic
waste and biotic
compounds.
Solar leasing

VP2040

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - explicitely

finance;

resilience and

business; energy mentioned,

decarbonisation

not explicitely 3- yes identifying

financial mechanisms

financial

as integral part of

but guess

mechanisms that

transition to

broad set of

have disruptive

decarbonized and

actors

effects and

resilient society

contriubute to
accelerate transition
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Strategic

BASE

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Climate

description)

3=great

1=little

2=slightly

2 - Aims for

Citizens, local

3 - As things

Adaptation is key role

policy making

sustainable

government,

worsen, adaptation

in responding to

with diverse

adaptation strategies,

policy-

will be more

climate change,

stakeholder

identifies bottom up

makers,

important.

insights seek to assist

involvement

as important strategy

educational

Focusing on

bottom up responses

institutions

Bottom Up

and assist goverment

approaches will be

implementation

key for Communityled initiatives
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Tenancy and
housing law

TENLAW

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

housing

national

2 - seeks to improve Private tenancy law is

government

situation of tenants

description)

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

1 - not addressed

existentially affecting
the daily lives of
European citizens, as
about one third of
them depend on
rental housing. That
notwithstanding, it
constitutes a nearly
blank space in
comparative and
European law. This is
due to its national
character, its political
nature and its
embeddedness in
widely diverging
national housing
policies, which
ultimately reflect
different welfare state
models. At the same
time, however,
different parts of EU
law and policy do
affect tenancy law
significantly, albeit
indirectly. Thus, EU
social policy against
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

youth

youngsters,

3 - theatre as

description)

Theatre of the CITISPYCE

0=not at

Oppressed

all

3=great

2=slightly

1 - no explicit link

between sustainability empowerment/t NGO

means of

and justice, but it can

promoting social

address

heatre

and political change

environmental
sustainability issues
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Timebanking

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Work/ finance

description)

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

2: enabling people

Citizens,

3: project studied

"Time banks can

without income to be

(sometimes)

how it contributes

provide for many

involved in

governments

to transformative

individual and

change

community needs to

sustainability projects

be met without
recourse to money,
markets or state
welfare arrangements.
Through the
exchange mechanism
time banks also build
social relationships
and networks that
strengthen
communities and they
provide individuals
with opportunities to
work, develop, and
achieve recognition
and reward for
contributions made.
Since time banks are
largely independent of
mainstream systems,
they are less
vulnerable to volatility
in these, such as price
inflation, financial
crisis, recession or
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Transition

Neue

(Towns) in

Partnerschaft

urban settings en in der
nachhaltigen

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

multiple

civil society,

3 - explicitly

With their holistic

communities

intended to be a

approach, their

transformative

normative orientation

movement

towards

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - central to the
approach

Stadtentwick

environmentally

lung?

sound development

Potenziale

and their participation-

von

oriented action,

Transition-

transition-town

Town-

initiatives (TTIs) often

Initiativen

play the role of
intermediaries in local
contexts. This postmodern type of city
maker, also called
"neo intermediaries"
(Beck et al., 2017, pp.
45-51) is a civil society
actor, to initiate social
change from below, to
follow a new
understanding of civic
engagement and to
use more flexible
forms of networking
and communication.
As citymakers, these
intermediaries
mediate between
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Transition
towns

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

2 - The whole idea is

energy

citizens,

3: project studied

life with dramatically

about sustainability,

consumption,

policy-makers how it contributes

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

lower energy

the justice perspective community

to transformative

consumption is

comes mostly

resilience (e.g

change

inevitable,

through the

financial)

communities at the

empowerment of

moment lack

people being active in

resilience, it is better

their transition towns.

to tackle those

The towns are actively

problems collectively

trying to integrate
members of all
cultural and
demographic
segments to engage
themselves in their
community. They also
mention that they are
fighting for a socially
just world. You could
also argue that
fighting against
climate change / the
financial system is a
matter of justice itself.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Transport for
elderly people

GOAL

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Mobility

Researchers,

3 = great

The action plan

description)

1=little

3=great

2=slightly

1 - the project also
involves the aspect of

Municipality,

focused on the

access of public

Citizens

development of

transport to elder

innovative solutions

people. But

for transport needs of

sustainability as a

older people in the

topic or keyword

near future, is the

doesn't appear at all.

main objective, which
will guide future
development and
research programmes.
The action plan will be
based on a thorough
review of existing
knowledge, its
coherent
understanding and
interpretation, future
scenario assessment
taking into account
societal, technological
and other
developments,
stakeholder
consultation, and the
identification of
research needs.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Transport

SIADE SaaS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

transport

transport

1

The digital

description)

2=slightly 1=little

3=great

1 - not addressed

network

providers and

transformation of

optimisation

regulators

urban transport is key
to move towards a
smart city model.
Siade SaaS
guarantees this
evolution, providing all
the levels of
information necessary
for the optimization of
a transport network.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

University-

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

/domain

description)

2 - not very much

Researchers,

3 - it does strive for

"In both cases

community

combined but

local

a permanent

researchers establish

partnership

explicitly emphasized

organizations modification of

embracing

in both cases

PARTES

3=great

3=great

3=great

a partnership with

existing power

organizations of

participatory

structures and

people sharing their

action

decision making

concern about the

research

procedures, and is

way planning and

critical of the

decision making are

potential to do so

carried out in the
place where they live.
one of the main
purposes of the
partnership is to
enhance the
powerlessness status
of the organization
affecting their ability
to shape decision
make for the better. In
Memphis this means
forcing city elites to
reframe their way of
dealing with poverty
and social housing. In
Sicily this means
forcing local public
insitutions to make
decision based upon
values of transparency
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban cycling
promotion

ITSSOIN

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

transport

local

2

Sharing city space is a

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3

government,

widespread stream of

researchers,

innovation in

residents,

environmental

campaign

sustainability of

groups

significance in most
European cities.
Promotion of bicycle
use and sharing space
for bicycle mobility in
cities play a strong
part in contemporary
international policy
narratives about
sustainable cities.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban food

FOODLINKS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Food

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3 - Ideally, UFS take a

civil society;

3 - UFS as process

strategies

holistic approach to

business;

consisting of how a

(UFS)

the food system of a

policy

city envisions

city, considering

makers;

change in its food

horizontal and vertical

politicians

system, and how it

dimensions, including

strives towards this

aspects of health,

change

wellbeing,
environment,
economy and
community
development, social
and cultural aspects
but also food
security/social justice,
learning/empowerme
nt and urban-rural
linkages
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban green

GREEN

infrastructure

SURGE

(UGI)

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

involved

potential

description)

3 - the approach has a urban green

municipality,

3 - the approach is

high potential for

space, health

citizens,

used to transform

linking sustainability

and wellbeing,

grassroots

urban spaces

and justice, e.g. by

green economy

initiatives,

/domain

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

measuring cash flows

policy-

and other

makers,

connections between

business

urban green space
and business activity
or investigating the
access and/or
availability of green
and blue spaces in
cities related to social
health inequalities
among children
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban Labs

CCSC -

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

culture, arts

description)

policy-

3 - a paradigm shift

They are exploring

Cultural

2=slightly 2=slightly

3=great

0 - not explicitly

makers,

in how the cutrural

new and

Creative

cultural

and creative fields

groundbreaking

Spaces and

organisations, are incorporated

methodologies of co-

Cities

researchers

creation and of policy

into public policy

development, to
override hierarchical
organisational
structures in favour of
horizontal and
collaborative
approaches.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban living

TRANSIT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

0 - No inherent link, it

many different

(social)

3: project studied

Co-creative, human-

is about innovations

domains such as entrepeneurs, how it contributes

centric and user-

in general they dont

Smart Cities,

businesses,

to transformative

driven research,

have to link

Future Internet,

researchers

change

development and

justice/sustainability,

Education,

innovation will lead to

this years program is

Design, Cross-

"better" innovations

about Challenging

border, cross-

Plastic Waste

sector

description)

2=slightly 1=little

2=slightly

labs

collaboration,
Creative
Industries,
Climate, Big Data

Urban living
labs

GUST

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

3 - Central challenge

Governance and

ULL addresses is how

Social Innovation local

Researchers;

3 - focused on

ULLs examine, inform

sustainability

and advance the

to provide economic

governments; transitions

governance of

stability and social

citizens; other

sustainability

cohesion while

stakeholders

transitions

acheiving
environmental
sustainability
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Urban

POCACITO

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Economics

Urbanists,

3 - Sums up the

to facilitate the

economists

challenge for

transition of EU cities

description)

3=great

2=slightly

3=great

2 - aims for cities that

resilience

are low-carbon as well

understanding

as environmentally,

ecological direction to a forecasted

socially and
economically

cities need to move sustainable or
toward, but lacking “post‐carbon”

sustainable

on justic side

economic model,
eventually leading to
an evidence‐based EU
2050 post-carbon city
roadmap.

User-driven

1 - Very tek focused,

Information

Research, tek

2 - New tek focus to ICT solutions for

Participatory

UPSIDE

2=slightly 1=little

3=great

but seeks citizen

technology

companies,

facilitate greater

Solutions for

participation

urban

citizen participation involvement in urban

Innovation in

development

Digitally-

actors

greater citizen
design and innovation

centred
Ecosystems
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Values-based
indicators

ESDINDS

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

education

civil society

description)

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - justice is a value in

3 - in my view,

We believe that the

itself, and implied in

attention to values

long term success and

many others

gets to the heart of

sustainability of a

change

development project
or social enterprise
does not only depend
on appropriate
knowledge or
observable behaviour,
but also on peoples’
values and beliefs.
Values are often seen
as intangible and until
now have been
overlooked in
conventional project
monitoring and
evaluation activities.
Our guiding concept
is that ethical values
can be measured,
when locally defined,
by using a
combination of
indicators based on
perceptions and
observable outputs,
and that this
information can help
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Veggie

INCONTEXT

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Food

description)

3=great

1=little

1=little

Thursday

1: Veggie Thursday is

Citizens,

1: little focus on

Less meat is good for

promoted as an

government

broader societal

the climate, our health

ethical choice, but

and

issues and impact

and our taste buds.

little emphasis on

associations

of meat / meatless

combi sustainability

meals

and justice

Vehicle-toGrid

NV2G

3=great

0=not at all 1=little

1 - the research

transport; energy researchers;

3 - a different way

A transition to V2G

conducted within the

business;

of powering private could enable vehicles

project suggests that

state or

transport

social issues should

private utility

improve the efficiency

be addressed in the

companies

(and profitability) of

future

to simultaneously

electricity grids,
reduce greenhouse
gas emissions for
transport,
accommodate lowcarbon sources of
energy, and reap cost
savings for owners,
drivers, and other
users.
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Very-low-cost

GRID

solar power

Alternatives

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Energy

Civil society

3=great

The narrative of this

description)

3=great

3=great

3=great

3 - Very relevant as
having many social

initiative can be

for low-

positive impacts,

summarized by

income

helping the most

"Energy for all" and

families

vulnerable and

"Workforce

poorest categories of

Development"

the society

Wellbeing in a WWWFORE

3=great

3=great

1=little

3 - strategic goals are

policy

2 - a different way

as lonog as we see a

economic dynamics,

makers;

of measuring

simplified idea of

environment

social inclusion and

researchers;

progress

growth as the most

indicator

environmental

state

sustainable

UROPE

sustainability

economy

important measure of
progress we're
doomed, need a
better model that
takes into account
societal wellbeing in a
sustainable way and
pays attention to
economic dynamics,
social inclusion and
environmental
sustainability
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Approaches

Project

Sustainab Justice

acronym/na

ility

Urban

me

Youth policy
as
autonomous
field

SOCIETY

Link sustainability and Sector

Actors

Transformative

Narrative (short

justice (code + short

/domain

involved

potential

description)

Youth

researchers,

description)

0=not at
all

3=great

1=little

0 - not addressed

3 - the goal is to

Would allow for more

policy/disadvanta policy-

foster social

comprehensive

ged groups

makers,

innovation in a

approaches of the

citizens

practically feasible

problem of youth

(youth)

way that will

disadvantage and

benefit the youth.

result in new, better
ways to address it.
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Appendix 7: Hot-list of clusters of approaches
Cluster of approaches
(Impact) evaluation and

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Research methods

6

assessment frameworks

Approaches

Related projects

Environmental Conflict Assessment
Framework (CAF) to frame solutions, Food-

PATHWAYS, PULSE, GREEN LULUS,
Gemeinwohl-Ökonomie / Economy for

Chain Analysis with a focus on SMEs,

the Common Good, SECOA,

Initiative-based learning, Predictive system

FOODMETRES

of public health focused on risk and
resilience, FUG (Fair Urban Greening) Index,
Common Good Matrix
Alternative conceptual

Research methods

11

framings

Anti-gentrification practicses; Ecological
Economics; political ecology; Gender,
Migration & Muliculturalism/ intersectional
approach; Post‐Carbon Urbanism concept
development; "Landscape of resistance";
Environmental Justice (EJ) in marginalized
communities; multi-scalar understanding of
spatial justice; Innovative solutions for just
mobility; Scaling and connecting of
transition initiatives for low-carbon society;
Community based sustainability initiatives;
Urban resilience understanding

Alternative indicators

Policy interventions

5

FUG (Fair Urban Greening) Index; Wellbeing BRAINPOoL, WWW for Europe, INin a sustainable environment indicator;

STREAM, OpenNESS, ESDinds

Joint economic and sustainable indicator;
Operationalisation of Nature Capital and
Ecosystem Services; Alternative economic
indicators, Gemeinwohl-Ökonomie /
Economy for the Common Good Balance
Sheet
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Cluster of approaches
Apps

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Digital interventions

3

Approaches

Related projects

Smartphone application for involvement in
mobility, Mobile phone app for integration
of immigrants, Smart user-friendly app for
reporting water waste

Biodiversity

Ecological Intervention

Business models for just Business models

1

Participatory pollination

6

Exchange of goods/ community market,

and sustainable cities

ProGIreg

Crowdfunding and crowdsourcing,
Common Good Matrix 5.0 / Balance Sheet,
Short food supply chains and sustainable
food provision, Short food supply chains
(SFSCs)

Children as change

Educational

1

Children as change agents

Participatory method

1

Co-creation

SIS CATALYST

agents
Co-creation

Co-learning & knowledge Partnership/collaboratio 6

Knowledge brokerage; community of

ROCK, GREEN SURGE, PRIMUS,

brokerage

practice (COP); Community based design;

FOODLINKS,

n

Learning Alliances (LA) in Urban Learning
Labs (ULL); Science shops; Living and lively
laboratory for urban, social and open
innovation - a platform for dialogue and
mutual learning among citizens and urban
actors to strengthen social innovation in a
local context
Community gardens &

Ecological Intervention

5

food

Community garden; Community-based

ProGIreg, CITISPYCE, EdiCitNet,

urban farms and gardens; Social

PATHWAYS

reintegration through community garden;
Edible City Solutions; Aquaponics
Sharing and

Partnership/collaboratio 7

Community-supported agriculture; 100%

INCONTEXT (X3), TRANSFAIR, TRANSIT;

cooperatives for urban

n

Renewable Energy Community; Emission-

Reclaim the Commons; CITISPYCE;

Zero cooperative; Cooperatives; Energy

ReScoop; R-URBAN

commons

cooperatives; Community gardens; Housing
co-ops
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Cluster of approaches
Development through

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Culture & arts based

2

culture solutions Cultural approaches

Approaches

Related projects

Cultural heritage as urban regeneration;
culture-led place rejuvenation

heritage as urban
regeneration & cultureled place rejuvenation
Culture for

Culture & arts based

empowerment

approaches

3

Co-designing hip hop and rap compositions
(with young people), Theatre of the
Oppressed, Refugee integration initiative

Data driven innovation

Digital interventions

Databases & backdoor

-

5

Smart cities, ICT platforms

FINEST Twins, SMARTH20,
mySMARTcity, Siade SaaS, OPTIMISM

projects
Democratic innovation

Participatory method

7

through recognition

Participatory budgeting; Citizen Science;
Restorative circle for justice in intercultural
settings; Community Building Design;
Citizen housing committee; Political
translation; Informational Basis of the
Judgement of Justice (IBJJ)

Digital exchange and

Digital interventions

6

crowdsource platforms
Digital fabrication

Digital interventions

2

Crowdsourcing, Citizen Mobility Kits, Public

Cities4People, COBWEB, CROWD_USG,

Participation GIS

UPSIDE, mySMARTlife, FINEST Twins

Fablab, FabCity

TRANSIT
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Cluster of approaches

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Approaches

Related projects

Youth policy as autonomous field; Migrant

CITYSPYCE; SOCIETY; Migrants and

inclusion of

inclusion (through employment); Equity-

Minorities in European Cities; SOPHIE;

disadvantaged groups

oriented structural policies (social/economic GRAGE; FAMILIESANDSOCIETY; GOAL;

Practices and policies for Policy interventions

7

policies) to reduce health inequalities; Jobs

SUSY; REFUGEE COMPANY; URBACT

and professional training/counselling (for
vulnerable groups); Inclusive citizenship;
Evidence-based policy making regarding
sustainable societal development of
families; Transport for elderly people
Ecovillages

Life-style approach

1

Ecovillages (x2)

TRANSIT, Pathways

Energy solutions

Technological

5

Electric and alternative fuels for busses;

ESMARTCITY, NV2G, PACT, 3IBS

intervention

Smart urban living in buildings; Vehicle-toGrid; Renewable energy technologies; Slow
approaches to decarbonisaton of transport
systems

Experimentation Labs

Partnership/collaboratio 8

Urban living labs (x2); Mobility Labs; Urban

CLEVERcities (x2), TRANSIT,

n

Labs; Living lab; Community Lab; Smart

Cities4People, TRANSFORM (X2), GUST,

Urban Labs; City lab; Intensive Smart Urban POCACITO, CITISPYCE, Antwerp
Labs

CityLab 2050, UNALAB, CCSC - Cultural
Creative Spaces and Cities (added),
proGIreg (added).

Financial and value

Financial & economical

6

models

Socially responsible investment funds and

VP2040, FESSUD, SUSTAINABLERIO,

banks; European Union Sustainable

proGIreg

Banking Network; Climate bonds and green
bonds; Solar leasing; Degrowth by
complementary currencies; Timebanking
Financial policies

Financial & economical

3

Carbon taxation; Financial mechanisms for
mainstreaming NBS; Environmental
upgrade agreements

Food life-style

Life-style approach

2

Slow food "convivia"; Veggie Thursday
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Cluster of approaches
Governance &

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Participatory method

7

participation processes

Approaches

Related projects

Dialogue Cafes for Multistakeholder
governance; Community Arena; Applied
Transition Management for climate
mitigation; Public Participation in urban
green space development; Citizen
observatory for environmental governance;
Social Innovation & civic engagement; Selforganised refugee integration, Cocreation,Self-organization

Governance for urban

Policy interventions

4

Collaborative scenario creating process for

climate mitigationa and

energy transitions; Governance scheme for

adaptation

energy transition process;Smart tool for
governance towards flood-resilient cities;
Early warning service for urban pluvial flood
for and by citizens and city authorities

Household

Technological

3

Very-low-cost solar power for low-income

TRANSFAIR, SmartEnCity, GRID

intervention

families; Retrofitting (2)

Alternatives

Multi-stakeholder

Partnership/collaboratio 5

Multi-stakeholder Partnership for

SUT-governance; PARTES; SOCIAL

partnerships - policy

n

sustainable urban tourism; University-

POLIS; P-CAN; CLEVER Cities

community partnership embracing
participatory action research; Platform for
stakeholder consultation; Collaboration for
placed based implementation of climate
Policy; Community-driven urban
transformation
Nature-based solutions
(meta)

Ecological Intervention

10

Nature-based solutions (x2), Nature Based

NATURVATION, GROWGREEN,

Solutions in cities (x3), Renaturing urban

UNALAB, ProGIreg, URBAN GreenUP,

plans, greening projects, Urban green

GREEN SURGE, GREENLULUS,

infrastructure (UGI), Citizen-led NBS, Co-

Nature4Cities, CLEVER Cities

creative nature-based solutions, Naturebased solutions education
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Cluster of approaches
Nature-based solutions

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Approaches

Educational

1

Nature-based solutions education

Ecological Intervention

3

Rehabilitated gardens and small forest

Related projects

education
NBS for climate
adaptation

ProGIreg, GROWGREEN

creation against heat stress; Green walls
and roofs; Green infrastructure for flood
management

NBS for Health &

Ecological Intervention

3

inequality
Pathways & scenarios

Healthy Corridors as NBS; Access to green

PHENOTYPE, URBiNAT, ProGIreg

spaces; Green space for public health
Research methods

10

Climate Justice pathway; Participatory
scenario development; Scenario building for
post-carbon societies; Elaborate transition
scenarios of post-carbon societies;
"Fingerprints" / Scenario building
methodology; Policy scenarios innovation &
competetiveness that foster social cohesion;
Envisioning & pathways (co-creative); Future
mobility scenarios for older people;
Quantitative systems modelling; knowledge
integration for climate mitigation

Pathways & scenarios for Research methods

5

Post-Carbon societies

Scenario building for post-carbon societies

PACT, POCACITO, PATHWAYS

Elaborate transition scenarios of postcarbon societies
Participatory scenario development (for
Post-Carbon societies)
Post‐Carbon Urbanism concept
development
Exploring transition pathways to
sustainable, low-carbon societies

Regeneration of disused Spatial intervention

2

Regeneration of disused urban space (2)

PROGIREG, HOMBRE

urban space
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Cluster of approaches

Type of approach

Number of

(primary)

approaches

Approaches

Right to housing

Policy interventions

6

Self-organisation

Participatory method

1

Sharing/ co-living/ co-

Partnership/collaboratio 5

Food sharing; Sharing cities; Co-housing;

working

n

Recycling centres; Impact Hubs

Social security & rights

Policy interventions

Related projects

Household resilience; Tenancy and housing AGAPE, TENLAW, RESCuE,
law; Anti-gentrification toolkit;

6

Self-organization
SHARECITY; TRANSIT (x3); PATHWAYS

Social Grocery; Basic income; Household

AGAPE, TENLAW, RESCuE,

resilience; Tenancy and housing law; Anti-

FOODLINKS, TRANSIT

gentrification toolkit; Urban food strategies
(UFS)
Soil & land regeneration

Ecological Intervention

2

Sustainability solutions

Policy interventions

11

Soil regeneration; Circular land

ProGIreg, HOMBRE

management
Monitoring tools of sustainable governance;

and tools (mainly energy

Health in All Policies (HiAP) perspective;

& climate focused)

Collaborative scenario creation processes -

Governance for Urban

for energy transitions; Nature-based

Climate Mitigation and

solution (NBS) basket; Policy Sandbox for

Adaptation

social acceptance in energy transition;
Efficacious, efficient and effective (3E) EU
sustainability policies; Scenario-based policy
framework; Strategic policy making with
diverse stakeholder involvement; Risk
governance; Revaluing Public Sector Food
Procurement (RPP); Urban cycling
promotion

Sustainable Food Supply Policy interventions

3

Chains

Food-Chain Analysis with a focus on SMEs

FOODMETRES; FOODLINKS;

(Small and Medium enterprises); Short food SUPURBFOOD
supply chains (SFSCs), short food supply
chains and sustainable food provision

Transition towns

Life-style approach

2

Transition (Towns) in urban settings;
Transition towns
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Appendix 8: Interview questionnaire (phase 2: deepening)
0. Aims of UrbanA & Interview
• Introduce the UrbanA project and the Arena events.
• Explain the aims of the interview and types of questions
• Explain consent form, anonymity of interview, etc.
1. Introduction + breaking the ice
Start the interview with a small introduction of yourself and interviewee. Who are
you, what do you do, etc.
2. Deepening of the approach
Start by explaining that we identified [cluster/approach] as one approach to
tackle urban sustainability and justice.
•

If and why do you think [cluster/approach] might be a promising approach
to tackling unsustainability and injustice in cities?
ISC:
o What types of unsustainability and injustice are addressed?

•

In how far and how does the approach tackles unsustainability and justice
in cities? Could you give an example of how this works in practice?
o Optional: Which type of obstacles does the approach encounter in
practice?

•

To what extent does the cluster/approach alters, changes or challenges
dominant institutions? Can you give an example of this?

•

Do you know of any unintended consequences of [the cluster/approach]
that actually contribute to unsustainability and injustice in cities?
o Optional: How can the approach be improved to increase its impact?
What are its current limitations?

•

[Optional: ask any additional questions based on gaps you identified in desk
study]

3.
•

Verify approaches on hotlist
What are the 2 or 3 other approaches (besides the approach discussed
during the interview) that are most relevant in tackling urban
unsustainability and injustice?

4. Arena engagement
Give a short explanation of the aim of the UrbanA arena event, including the
UrbanA fellow (those who commit to participate in all 4 arena events and get
travel costs reimbursed). Also make clear that we are aiming for a diverse group
of participants (so researchers, policy makers, city makers and practitioners, etc.)
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•
•
•

When would you find participating in an arena event meaningful? What
should be addressed/who should be there?
Would you be interested in participating in the arena events? And would
you like to contribute to the program? (
Who else should we reach out to? Who is possibly interested in these events
or do you consider to be an expert on these topics?

5. Closing
• Is there anything else you would like to share regarding this topic or this
project?
• Point out to social media and newsletter
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